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DECISIVE VOTE 
IS POSTPONED

PASSING OF A MINE

The “Reserve," at Sydney, Has But 
Few Years of Life Left

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 16.—The fa
mous old Reserve mine, the standby 
of the Dominion Coal company, which 
has been running for the past half 
century or more with practically no 
delay In the working of the pit, has 
but a few more years, when It will 
cease to exist . Dominion No. 1 ,1s 
fast working toward the reserve on 
one side and the mine Itself will event
ually be tunneled through to No. 4. 
It Is ' claimed that 'six years will be 
the limit that the Reserve can run at 
Its present rate of production, as It 
Is figured that by that time all coal 
of this section of the Phalen seam will 
have been taken out. The closing 
down of the Reserve mine will not 
handicap the coal company or Its em
ployees In any way, as long before 
the time comes for operations to- cease 
the slopes at Llngan Basin will be in 
full swing, giving an Increased out
put and furnishing employment for 
treble the number of men now work
ing at the Reserve.

STORM IN EUROPE 
BLOTS OUT LINES

JAPAN UNO KOREA

Crown Prince of Former Received at 
Koreen Capital DEATH AND RUIN 

FROM EXPLOSION
HAGUE DELEGATES 

CLOSING WORK
Kellap was reading a newspaper. This 
is the last I remember until I was 
picked up on a hill 10 yards away,” 

Mr. Nash said the loss on the plant 
would be fl.000,000. He stated that 
this was not the first explosion In the 
plant. In the nine years he had been 
on the plant IT persons were killed. 
Trouble was experienced during thé 
past few days with a shaft In the 
glazing room. Several times the shaft 
had beconfie over-heated, and caused a 
stopping of the machinery. There 
were 31,130 kegs of powder In the 
magazine.

Seoul, Korea, Oct. H.—The Emperor 
id the Crown Prince of Korea left 

Seoul for Chemulpo at half past 
twelve this afternoon. This was the 
first time the Crown Prince of Korea 
had ever ridden on a rau.uad train, 
and he showed a chUJuics Interest in 
the trip. He was delighted with the 
speed of the cars, and wondeied to see 
the smoke pouring out of the locomo
tive smokestack.

The Japanese Crown Prince landed 
from a warShln In the harbor at 2:45, 
and he was greeted at the dock by the 
Korean Emperor and ’ the Korean 
Crown Prince.

Chemulpo was decorated with arches. 
The Japanese Crown Prince at once 
took a 
here a

Illinois Central Stockholders’ 
Meeting Adjourned Till 

This Morning

Region From Southern France 
to Morocco Swept by 

Fierce Gales

Dupont Powder Works at Fon
tenot, Ind., Blow Up With 

Fearful Results

Sitting on Friday Avoided to 
Save the Feelings of the 

Superstitious I

1Fen tenet, Oct, 16.—Thirty-eight
dead and a hundred persons Injured 
of whom fifty were seriously hurt, and 
a property loss of approximately $760,- 
000 is tiie latest estimate of the des- 
traction wrought by the explosion in 

and arrived . , ■ , , , the Dupont powder mills yesterday. A.
™gss _*? H^,drea,
“uKSS Bulld,"Ss Wrecked for SrSMTEttL,

irove through M I6S APO11110 shaft. The day before I was ordered
lice set aside to throw water on it when it became r
Korean flags ... - ■ , hot, but this time it got too hot and

sent off the sparks that caused the ex- 
Korea called Fontenet, Ind., Oct. 15.—Fontenet Plojd°n-” sherrow was dangerously 
of Japan at was practically destroyed today by the _ ,

hTn,edvby Sie explosion of the plant of the Dupont =ompa5y ,of mlL1,caf^ arrive?
oui Is beauti- Powder company. The dead number .*“■ evening and immediately went
, and the ut- from 25 to 50. More than six hundred rotfitarv^lawTthetC>twn m^?nte?dnf lty of 016 Latin-American delegates 

persons were Injured, and every build- ytate troomi betoa ln^Sll Co?* over the Phrase which was suppressed
ing In town was wholly or partly dee- "U? oftnJ? ™!în t in article one of the project for the es-
troyed. Where stood a.thriving and mtkeLdav'invMto«n?tablishipent of a permanent internal 
busy town of, 1,000 people this morn- fhe^ccWent tt l?hte Ltoton^ha? no tional “*h court **tlce.
and seSously^nîured have bem? taken more than thirty men were at work The report of the proposée establlah. 
awav F^vèy at the time of the explosion. He said, ment of the court, as read by James H

leL to however, that In an explosion'Jof the Scott (American), explained the sup-
. less.. wounfled, remain to intensity of this one a number ofT>er- Passion of the words setting forth that 

t?,eir 3Catîere<i household goods, son3 mlght be blown to pieces and no the epurt should be based on the Ju- 
mîrdîd tentB and 0048 veatise of them might be left The In- dicial equality of the States, by saying

* s°ldiers- jured are doing well. they were not included in the draft
seven ?°J?dari The residents of this village of 1000 subjected to the examining committee.

“umber, blew up at ». 15 this persons when they awoke this morn- but were Inserted by mistake In the 
morning. They employed two hundred ,ng encountered a much different stt- Import to the committee on arbitration. 
“S, a?d °LLhe,se 1f° were at work nation than they had been accustomed The mistake was explained and when 
when the explosion In the press mill to. Instead of a quiet country town, 016 delegates voted they Were aware 
occurred. In quick succession the desolalon was on every hand. Sol- that the presence of the phrase was an 
glazing mill, the two coining mills and dlers of the Indiana state militia had error- Mr- Soott Insisted that It was 
the powder magazine blew up. foUowed stood guard all night. A number of tuUto to exaggerate the Incident, be- 

t thS. ^P mlu.s- residents were able by patching ud ?ause the court if established must be
In the magazine, several hundred houses to pass a fairly comfortable baaed upon Judicial equality, the pres- 

yards from the mills, were stored 40,- night The remainder were accommo- 61106 of the phrase making no differ- 
000 kegs of powder. When they blew dated with sleeping room on cots nlac- ence- Mr. Scott ended with saying 
up the concussion was felt nearly two ed In the tents brought. here by ord- that the mistake, which he regretted, 
hundred miles away. Farmhouses two fers of Governor Hanl«. Officers of could not change the' situation, as 
miles away and school houses equally B. company of the Indiana national “ the provisions regarding allotment 
distant were torn to pieces and several guard, which was'brought here last 01 Judges and the constitution of the 
persons Injured. A passenger train night, reported that themight passed °°urt having been suppressed, the 
on Ue Big Four railway, four miles without disturbance. Guardsmen were governments were free in the decision 
away, had every com* window broken insructed to shoot any orie attempting t0 be taken on the subject, 
and several persons Injured by looting. After a debate, in which Mexico and
nying giMM. ■ ippliMi " i flh "

The mills went up with three dis
tinct explosions, foUowed a few min-' 
utes later by a tourth, even more serl-

day, and thq bodies of those recov- smes went up. Immediately following ered werp burledInd X Terro l^te. Ind.. Oct 16.-0

rushed* to the rescue of the employees T1?0?* yesterday's disaster at. Fon- ÿ 
erleas to aid those In the î6lnet cered for at the hospital here 
ey” Worked ' ft»fitiailly, tn k" * crttleal con*itlon When

delay over credentials MANY PEOPLE DROWNED DEAD MAY NUMBER FIFTY CONVENTIONS NUMBER 13
at C-iemBoth Fish and Harriman Par

ses Appear Confident 
of Victory

Fishing Smacks Wrecked—A 
Spanish Village Washed 

Away by Cloudburst

employed in the
fti the
à great assembly o^ hé' 

he was cheered as e 
the streets to the reridi 
for him. Japanese nd 
were everywhere vis! lé/ 

The Crown Brtncf pf 
upon the Crown PrftitK 
once, and this call w 
visitor at the palace 
fully illuminated toi 
most good feeling pi

ISiI

a Phrase

Chicago, OcL 16.—The meeting of 
the Illinois Central stockholders, which 
was called for noon today, was ad
journed late today until tomorrow 
morning. No vote on the directors was 
taken, and It is possible that none will 
be reached tomorrow. It Is generally 
expected, however, that the early ses
sion will' see the new directorate es
tablished.

The delay was caused by the Inabil
ity of the three election inspectors 
who were appointed to act as a com
mittee on credentials to_ finish the 
work of considering the proxies. The 
adjournment was taken after a tilt 
between Nelson Cromwell, Mr. Harrl- 
man’s counsel, and James A. Patten, 
a prominent member of the Chicago 
board of trade. Mr. Cromwell moved 
that the meeting be adjourned until 
8.80 o'clock tonight, while Mr. Patten 

■was set on having It taken until nine 
tomorrow morning.

Paris, Oct. 16.—Southern Europe is 
in the grasp of a tremendous stonq, 
accompanied by heavy rain. The 
storm area extends from Morocco 
northward over Portugal, Spain and 
southern France.
African coast and the Spanish penin
sula have been obliged to seek shelter.^

The village of Oletra, Spain, was 
literally washed away by a cloudburst, 
and the river Bobregat Is described as 
constantly claiming victims.

Many cities In France and Spain 
have been visited by violent storms, 
and some are menaced by floods. Sev
eral fishing smacks have been capsized 
off Brest and their crews drowned.

Further advices received here from 
the provinces show that the floods are 
extending, and the upper valleys 5f the 
Rhone and Loire are now especially 
affected.
the work of the floods, and. in many 
places railroad communication is at a 
standstill.

Barcelona, Oct. 16.—The total of the 
damage in this region, resulting from 
the floods is estimated at $16,000,000. 
The owners of seventy-one factories 
decided to ask the government to help 
them get a loan from the Bank of 
Spain for reconstruction.

Madrid, Oct. 16.—King Alfonso and 
Premier Maura left here today to visit 
the flooded districts of Spain.

The Hague, Oct 16.—The ninth ple
nary sitting of the peace conference 
opened today amid considerable excite
ment due to theattltude'of the mlnor-

Among the Aristocrats
Newport, R. 1, Oct 16.—Count Sze- 

schenyi, of Austria-Hungary, who Is 
a guest at the Breakers, the residence 
of Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt will leave 
on Monday for Camp Sagamore, In the 
Adlrondacks, as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred C. Vanderbilt. Mrs. Coy- 
neluis Vanderbilt and Miss Gladys 
Vanderbilt will also be members of 
the house party at Camp Sagamore. 
It is understood that from this the 
count will go to Lenox, where he will 
be entertained by Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Sloane.

Warships off the t
CASE AGAINST 1 

THE LUMBERMEN
t

Two More Witnesses Exam
ined and Inquiry Adjourn- 

for Two Weeks

A PRAIRIE MYSTERY

Disappearance of An Indian Instructor 
Causes Uneasiness.

Carlyle, Sask., Oct 16.—Considerable 
uneasiness is manifested over the 
whereabouts of J. A. Stewart, farm 
instructor on the White Bear reserve. 
On Thursday evening he came to his 
house, changed his clothes and without 
any intimation to his wife or family 
left the house, his hound accompany
ing him. He was half an hour later 
seen by an Indian walking r towards 
Carlyle. There is no reason for think
ing Mr. Stewart met with foul play, 
and the only explanation Of the situa
tion la that he took a passing freight 
to Manitoba to engage in threshing, 

Mr. Harriman selected or has engaged with a threshing gang 
Louis FrltcM, assistant " to the presl- nearer home, he being a qualified en- 
dent of the Illinois Central These two S”1?, : Hla w“e and. family are nat
ure to select a third, but the choice S1""1? much concerned and along with 
of the additional member was ' left to “r™. Agent Cory are making every 
Judge Farrar, acting for Mr. Fish, and ea°rT- 1° unravel the mystery.
Mr. Cromwell, for Mr. Harriman. The 
two men argued for the greater par.*
<4 thé night and /scssed ipajp.
tWiic <1 — w imaslPéut ittrreft unoi,1

Hurricanes have completed
*ed

The proceedings of the day were 
opened by a meeting of the directors. 
No business was transacted save that 
on motion of Mr. Fish It was decided 
to admit representatives of the press,, 
and the committee of three election 
inspectors was finally completed. 
was stipulated yesterday by Judge 
Ball that a committee of three should 
be appointed to pass upon the eligibil
ity of the proxies. For this committee 
Mr. Fish, who was to select one mem
ber, chose his private secretary, Chas. 
H. Wenman.

Edmonton, Oot 16—The case against 
the lumbermen was resumed yester
day before Inspector Wbrsley at the 
police barracks, Only two witnesses 
were examined, Isaac Cockburn, form
erly secretary of the Westérn " Retail
ers' association, and William Banflay, 
of London, one of the defenders In Che 
case, and director of the Alberta As
sociation for the district of Clareshohn. 
The case was adjourned until two 
weeks from yesterday, October 29, In 
order to give Me. Cockburn, one of the 
witnesses tn the cs 
to go to Winnipeg a 
umentary evidence

It

looting. ■■ i .>■*/.i".^ _____ _____________
It is understood the state author!- Brazil repeated previous declarations 

ties will Immediately begin an lnves- on the subject, the vote was taken, 
ligation of the cause of the disaster, showing 38 votes In favor of the pro- 
A number of coffins were received to- Jecl for the establishment of the per»

‘ manent court ‘
KnRMiyRland arid Uruguay; abstained"from 
lri*. The T

PRINCE ALBERT CONTEST.

Opposition Candidate So Far Hae a 
Majority. an opportunity 

Wecure the doc- 
(fluired by the

art. Sly countries, Belgium, 
Greece, _ Rotimania, Switzer.

vot
ant

f 50
l ne reserve made by MexicoIsaac Cock-•o-

Ft
; .onnrtaiit 'f

Fatality g. He tlso» :Five died, and there, 
the* recovery of the ott ..

v<
called It WM 

motion made fin 
tnat Judge Ball be

îe
undecided, and a 
by Judge Farrar 
asked to select a third man wari ad
opted. S. • /

•j. leBlboran avenue car werit over a 25- 
foot embankment at Mount Hope, a 
suburb. The motorman lost control of 
the .car, which was going down a steep 
hill, and there Jumped the ttack, go
ing clear across the street and over 
the bank. The car was crowded, and 
only three or four persons Jumped be
fore It left the brink of the bank. The 
car landed upside down, and the 
heavy truoks crashed through it, 
crushing several of the passengers.

as mangled bodte 
pared spot to 
Jured, number 
were put on a special train and were 
taken to Terre Halite.

The mills were located one mile 
south of the tdwn. With the first ex
plosion the employees ran for safety, 
but most of them were killed or 
wounded by the quick following ex
plosions in the other powder mills. 
When the heat from the burning mills 
exploded the giant powder magazine, 
it practically devastated the town by 
the concussion. Many of those en- 

. gaged in the rescue work were badly 
Injured and several killed.

General Superintendent Monahan 
was killed while sitting In his office, 
and his wife and sister-in-law were 
killed In their home, 
away. That the death 
greater Is due to the foot that the peo
ple of the town had left their homes at 
the first explosion and were not In 
them when the explosion of the 40,000 
kegs of powder in the magazine came.

Among the buildings totally destroy
ed are the Methodist and Christian 
churches, the depot, all business build
ings, Including a block Just completed, 
a large warehouse and 600 homes. In 
many of them the fronts were blown 
away, while In others the roofs were 
torn off, the sides blown out .or they 
were left a confused mass of collapsed 
wreckage.

A Big Four railroad freight train on 
the switch to the mills was partly de
stroyed by the explosion, and the 
wreckage caught fire. Engineer 
Charles Wells was badly burned and 
received a fràcture of the right leg.

Three school buildings were destroy
ed, two at- Fontenet and one at Cold 
Bluff, two miles away. All were filled 
with school children and every one of 
them was more or less injured by the 
collapse of the buildings. None of the 
children were fatally hurt, but over 
two hundred were Injured. The school 
building at Cold Bluff was turned over 
and collapsed. The teacher and 90 
pupils wete more or less injured.

The force of the explosion destroyed 
telephone communication with outside 
towns, and it was with the greatest 
difficulty that help was summoned. 
Terre Haute and Brazil send physi
cians and nurses, with supplies. In 
carriages and automobiles across coun
try, while special trains were made up 
and run over the Big Four railroad for 
the care of the. Injured.

Governor Hanley, at Indianapolia 
ordered the Terre Haute company of 
the Indiana national guard here to pa
trol the ruined districts and protect life 
and property. The governor arrived 
this evening about the time the sol
diers reached here. He brought with 
him seven hundred tents and oots for 
the use of the homeless.

More Deaths
Terre Haute, Ind., Oct. 15.—Hospit

als and homes were thrown open to
day to care for the injured In the Fon
tenet explosion. Relief trains carrying 
physicians and supplies were hurried 
to the scene and the Injured brought 
to this city. Five injured died In the 
hospital: The sheriff went at once to 
the scene and organized a force of de
puties. A corps of city policemen was 
also sent. Company B went there this 
evening with 'provisions for the week. 
The citizens subscribed $5,000, and the 
city council $1,000.

State Superintendent Nash, of the 
Dupont Powder Company was serious
ly Injured. He said at the hospital 
tonight: “Superintendent Monahan,
myself and T.. T. Kellap, representa
tive of the eastern company, of Wil
mington, Delaware, were in the busi
ness office. Mr. Mohanan and I were 
looking over the

re
■avratt^atd, while the ln- 
Tng upwards of fifty,

acourt was eaufrht in the ooltapee of the propos^^of^'^nera^w’ Upi *ha 
schoolhouse. Asstetant Superintendent (American).Charles Nash of the powder company utTMntMti dSto Th«“«nT' 
Is at his home dangerously Injured, stance of the proposition to thrt in o^ 
but probably will recover. a*- frt \ “or-

Wilmington, DeL, Oct. 16.—A. I. Du- and natioiJ*
Pont, vice president of the Dupont ar^ (^gtoraused by con^SLu'deht- 
Powder company, who was married to clatamd hy^h! sublecto 
Mrs. Alicia Bradford Maddox in New one «Tuntov from the ?!
York yesterday, and who Intended to another ans n 1 Î ?!
take a long motoring trip as his hon- fts*» «s:SM. inMtond« £ÆdX «WWSS52SÏ060 to 'Governor Hanley of Indiana for mffitor^ Ir mval tor^f to
mmo^tnirftatodav1for°F'<mtonetrt" Ml"‘ theae debts shall not occur until the 
Dupont left today for Fontenet to per- cr6ditor country offers arbitration and
^™LSerhTe FranlT0Lk" CminAhvf the debtor country refuses It or leave# 
accompanied by Frank L. Connable, offer iitia nswprpii nr* hhhi
ramninver?n wlffiton ^ the decision of the arbitrators la not
company in Wilmington. fulfilled by the debtor country. The

proposal was approved by 39 votes, 
with five absentions, Belgium, Swe» 
den, Roumanie, Switzerland and Ven
ezuela. Twelve American ' govern
ments made reservations.

Some of the superstitious delegates 
to the conference think It would be 
an 111 omen to hold the last session 
on a Friday, particularly because the 
conference will have signed 
thirteen conventions. These conven
tions are as follows: First—The 
peaceful regulations of international 
conflict. Second—Providing for an In
ternational prize court. Third—Re
gulating the rights and duties oi 
neutrals on land. Fourth—Regulating 
the rights and duties of neutrals at 
sea. Fifth—Covering the laying of 

Vancouver, OcL 16.—The San Fran- submarine mines. Sixth—Regarding 
cisco Barbarians are after a match the bombardment of towns from the 
with the Vancouver Rugby Union team sea. Seventh—In the matter of the 
which leaves for the South on Thurs- collection of contractual debts. Blgth 
day. —The transformation of merchantmen

At the meeting of the executive Into warships. Ninth—Regarding the 
a letter was read from the Barbarians treatment of captured crews. Tenth—• 
we^^uh^winC^d iXdBan£Z Covering the inviolability of fishing 
tor the match to come off.
Imtor^TnditKtth^B Plication o, the Geneva convention 
should only be played after the Stan- and -the ^Red Cross to sea warfare, 
ford and Bedkeley series was con- Thirteenth The laws and customs 
eluded. This will be Impossible, as regulating land warfare, 
the team leaves for home on the day In addition the conference has eon- 
following the last of the ’Varsity ser- eluded the following declarations and 
lea, but the union decided to let R. resolutions:
P. Woodward, manager of the team, Bhall not be used for the throwing of 
make what arrangements he thought explosives.

t disagreed, 
day the court of He' resumed the position in February 

of this year, before x the Ottawa In
vestigation. Mr. Cockbfim reviewed the 
history of the formation of the West
ern Association, which originally ex
tended as far west as Moose Jaw. 
About five or six years ago the organi
zation was extended to Include Alberta. 
The Alberta retailers remained- in the 
Western. Association until the Alberta 
Association was formed in 1906. It 
was expected at that time that Ed
monton retailers would stay with the 
Western association. This Intelligence 
Was conveyed to Mr. Cockburn by a 
letter from Mr. Macdonald. Mr. Cock
burn also stated that this related only 
to the firm of Fraser & Co. He did 
not know what Clark & Co. were going 
to do about standing by the old as
sociation. This firm had not paid their 
fee during 1905 or 1906, according to 
the memory of witness.

Witness never received any commui- 
eatlon from W. H. Clark & Co. dis
claiming any relationship with the as
sociation. Mr. Clark was a member of 
the executive. Witness gave to the 
best -of hie recollection the history of 
the meeting at Calgary on February 
19, when the Alberta association was 
formed. He did not remember whether 
Mr. Wells was there or not There was 
some opposition to the formation of 
thq Alberta association at the meet
ing. A number wished to stand by the 
old association. There were a few 
firms in Alberta members of the West
ern association. As Mr. Cockbufn did 
not have time to procure his docu
ments covered by the subpoena, he was 
allowed to go until he had been to 
Winnipeg to secure the same.

Wm. Barclay, of Claresholm, a de
fendant in the case, was the next wit
ness. To his evidence Mr. Bennett 
raised the usual objection. He stated 
that he never knew of any one who 
was refused admission to the associa
tion. He was not a member of the 
western association. The question of 
line yards bulked largly in discussions 
of the meetings. H6 was aware that 
It was regarded by a number as a 
scheme of the mill men of British Co
lumbia to control the retail trade of 
Alberta by means of line yards. Mr. 
Barclay was a director of the associa
tion only during 1907. He had written 
but one letter to Mr. Grogan since hé 
became * director; that was to get a 
list of members and non-members in 
his district

revision cleared 
up one poll allowing three Conserva
tive votes and disallowing, me remain
ing challenged ballots, .{lie voters not 
appearing to prove their qualification. 
The court is now sitting on three 
polls. Eight vote» supported by the 
Liberals and three supported by Mr. 
Bradshaws representatives have been 
allowed.

Mr. Bradshaw still leads! i

To 1
Ii

The Judge named F. S. Conway, a 
prominent man of this city, 
meeting of the stockholders was called 
to order at 12 o’clock by President 
Harrahan of the Illinois Central, about 
400 persons being In attendance. Mr. 
Fish was greeted with applause when 
he entered, but the smaller stature of 
Mr. Harahan caused him to enter 
observed. Soon after he arrived Mr. 
Fish walked over to where President 
Harrahan was seated and, placing his 
hand on Mr. Harrahan's shoulder, 
bent over and said a few words to 
him, which were evidently of a pleas
ant character. President Harrahan, 
however, was not in the mood for 
rial greetings and removed Mr. Fish's 
hand with a manner of much Impa
tience. Mr. Fish smiled and proceeded 
to his seat. Mr. Fish sat to the left 
of President Harrahan, surrounded by 
his attorneys and advisors. Mr. Har
riman, who left the conducting of his 
agairs entirely to Mr. Cromwell, sat 
next to Governor Dlneen of Illinois, 
with whom he conversed cheerfully 
most of the meeting.
■ the meeting opened Mr.
Cromwell declared that the three In
spectors would receive the proxies In 
an adjoining room, and moved that the 
meeting adjourn until 3:60 this after
noon. The motion was adopted.

Immediately after President Harra
han had called the meeting to order 
at 3:35 o'clock, Mr. Cromwell said that 
he had been Informed by the com 
tee on proxies that they had been un
able to finish their work, and he 
moved that an adjournment be taken 
until 8:30 o'clock tonight

Instantly Mr. Patten, who is a large 
man, of an appearance and 
suggesting that he is entirely capable 
of carrying himself In any kind of a 
fight, said: 
motion by making the hour 9 o’clock 
tomorrow morning. There are many 
stockholders here who live outside the 
city, and for whom It Is inconvénient 
to attend tonight.”

Mr. Cromwell rose and said; ‘1 re
gret If any of the stockholders should 
be put to Inconvenience, but this Is a 
case where we should attend to busi
ness without considering our comfort 
too closely. I therefore insist upon the 
acceptance of my motion.” Mr. Pat
ten’s motion prevailed.

Each side is apparently condifent 
of the result Mr. Fish said tonight: 
"I have great hopes, but I cannot tell 
as yet." i ;

Mr. Harriman declares:

The

M

un-
Leaving for the West

Winnipeg, Oct. 16.—J. Allan Baker 
of London, England, member of the 
Imperial Parliament for the eastern 
district of Finsbury, will leave Some 
time tomorrow for the west

To Meet in Toronto
Washington, G>ct. 16.—The American 

Association of General assènger and 
Ticket Agents today selected Toronto 
for the next convention in September, 
1908. G. T. Bell of the Grand Trunk 
system was elected vice president

Liberals Feel . Weak
London Oct 16.—Major Thomas Be

attie, ex-M. P., was nominated by the 
Conservatives last night as their can
didate for the commons at the forth
coming bye-election. The Liberals are 
not llkelÿ. It Is said, to bring out a 
candidate, and the fight will be be
tween Jacobs, Laborite, and Beattie. Ie distance 

is not faruXso-

h
y

BREAK IN STOCKS 
CATCHES BROKERS

■1VANCOUVER TEAM 
TO LEAVE TODAY

■
H
Ilf?Lake Steamer Sunk.

Detroit, Oct. 16.—The wooden steam
er Case, of the Gilchrist fleet was 
sunk this afternoon in a collision with 
the Pittsburg S. S. Co. steel steamer 
Marlska, opposite Amherstburg, In 
the Limekilns crossing, 
were saved uninjured, 
are said to have caused the collision.

rrWhen
an even

A New York Stock Exchange 
Firm Forced to Make an 

Assignment

The çresw 
Cross signals Rugby Players to Plan Califor

nia University Teams 
StartEnded in Divorce.

London, Oct. 16.—Sir Merrick Bur
rell today obtained a divorce from his 
wife, Wllhelmlna, daughter of Walter 
Wlnans, formerly of Baltimore, Md. 
Captain Henry King, of the Royal 
Horse Guards, was named as co
respondent.
was an Important social event

i
mit-

New York, Oct. 16.—Following the 
collapse in United Copper stocks to
day, the stock exchange firm of Gross 
& Kleeber, known in Wall street as 
the principal brokers for the Heinze 
interests, suspended. No statement of 
the condition of. the firm’s affairs had 
been made tonight, and the only 
authorized explanation of - the failure 
was the remark of a representative of 
the house, -that Its trouble was due to 
the cancellation of orders by custom
ers. The suspension was announced 
on the floor of the exchange Just be
fore the dose of trading and after 
.violent declines ip the metals and 
affiliated stocks had been checked by 
the appearance of some buying orders.

Gross & Kleeber have been credited 
With managing a pool formed for the 
purpose for supporting the Heinze 
group. They bought heavily of copper 
in the face of sensational break yes
terday, and continued their purchases 
In the falling market today.

“We bought -a lot of copper stocks 
for the Heinze people today,” said the 
representative of the firm, and when 
we came to deliver It they refused to 
accept It. As a consequence the firm 
was forced to suspend."

The assignment was general, and for 
the benefit of creditors. The liabili
ties of the firm could not be ascer
tained tonight In the office of Myers 
& Goldsmith, attorneys for the as
signee, Wm. H. Rons them, It was said 
that the books of the firm were being 
examined, and until the 
was completed no estimate of the as
sets and liabilities could bé given.

;
Their marriage in 1902

manner
Queen's University.

Kingston, Ont, Oct. 16.—This was 
anniversary day at Queen’s, in 
brance of the granting of thé charter 
by Queen Victoria. The honorary 
degree of D.D. was conferred upon 
Rev. Prof. Ballantyne, of Knox col
lege, Toronto, and the LL.D. degree 
upon Hon. Geo. P. Graham, minister 
of railways and canals for the Domin
ion. A fine bust of Sir Sandfoixl 
Fleming, chancellor of Queen’s for 
over thirty years, was unveiled, and 
the new professor of history, Mr. 
Morrison, was Installed,

“I move to amend the remem- boats. Eleventh—The Inviolability of 
the opstal service. Twelfth—The ap-

i I

First—That balloons
! I

Second—A recommanda-
. Bo tar some dlg.co.ty ha. found

get off, and the silver tongued orators lïïultton
of the union have been busy softening hitlon concerning the limitation of 
the hearts of obdurate bosses. armaments. Fifth The convocation of

A communication was received from the third conference. Sixth—The pro- 
Victoria stating that they were mak- hlbltton of unnecessary cruel bullets 
lng other arrangements for October In warfare. Seventh—The co-oper- 
31, and would be unable to visit Van- atlon of all countries In the building 
couver on that date. The secretary of the Palace of Peace, 
was Instructed to write them to the 
effect that Vancouver would be willing 
to play a match at Victoria on October 
26, if the Islanders would play the re
turn game here on October 81. ___ +ltl.__________________

The Vancouver High School applied perience gained at this conference, that 
for admission to the union, and this the small -states be «eluded, but there 
was granted Is actually nothing to Justify such a

A double-header was arranged for ’ndefed a tîVu
next Saturday. The Wanderers and d*!f*ate* are tbe opinion that it 
McGill will play at 2:16 p. m„ while win b6,,lmp08! ?.1*. to 1?t“rn agata to 
the High School and V. A. C. Inter- an arbitrary division of the countries 
mediates will play the first of the ser- a* at the first conference, 
ies for the Province cup at 3:15 p. m.
On October 26 the High School and 
Wanderers seconds will play a Pro
vince cup match.

PLANS OF C.P.R.
IN THE INTERIOR

EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH

Condition During Yesterday Was Gen
erally Favorable

Vienna, Oct. 16.—The condition of 
Emperor Francis Joseph was distinct
ly favorable all day until this eve
ning, when a slight Increase in his 
temperature again occurred and His 
Majesty complained of accompanying 
fatigue.

This afternoon he conversed half an 
hour with Archduchess Marie Valerie, 
his daughter, and her husband, Arch
duke Francis Salvator, whom he re
ceived at the entrance to his cham
bers. After this visit His Majesty en
joyed a fairly hearty dinner, display
ing surprisingly' good spirits during 
the meal. After eating, however, the 
fever rose slightly. An examination 
by the doctors later showed that the 
catarrh was stationary, but the cough 
continued and was rather violent.

!

“I cannot 
Predict the results of the meeting, but 
it may be said that it will be a clean 
r"at fight. If we fall to vote enough 
stock to control the meeting the Issue 
will be up to the courts.” Kootenay Central Road—No 

Deal in Midway and Ver
non Charter

It Is asserted also that before the 
convocation of a third conference, 
Germany, Austria-Hungary and Great 
Britain will Insist In view of the ex-

Grain Moves Freely
Winnipeg, Oct. 16.—The latest from 

'Me C. P. R. officials state that the 
| Brain along their line Is moving freely 
<-■ ,:‘v- The official report will probably

I'f out in a day or two.

Ii

:Vancouver, Oct. 16.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy arrived from Victoria to
day. In an Interview he gave It as his 
opinion that we were enjoying a 
breathing spell after unusual prosper
ity.

Sir Thomas stated that the C. P. R. 
had no Intention of acquiring the Mid
way and Vernon railway charter. He 
said they expected to have 
of the Kootenay Central t 
year.

The company, he stated, did not In
tend to build a line to tap the northern 

i country.

examination
The Wiarton Affair,

5SSWS&. sas
,:r mutation of the sentence of 
niprisonment Imposed on the three ,"‘n‘ as.t.er brothers, of Wiarton" Î? 
' nnection with the breaking up of "r-M Mrs. Thomas on the out! 
tv^seL tOWn' ^“sidération

Aster's Offer to Oxford
London, Oct. 16.—The chancellor of 

Oxford University announced today at 
a meeting of the university to appeal 
for funds that W. W. Astor, who al
ready has contributed $50,000 to the 
university, has promised an equivalent 
sum as soon as th-“ firr* **60.600 j, 
subscribed.

Nicholas Noble's Sentence.
Toronto, Oct. 16.—Nicholas Noble, 

who assaulted Dr. James Bad le, be- 
_ cause of the death of his son, tor which

Paris, Oct. 16.—Maurice Loewy, the he blamed Dr. Eadle, was sentenced 
eminent French astronomer 
director of the Paris observatory, ment 
dropped dead yesterday.

a portion 
built nextPekin, Oct. 16.—Imperial Chinese 

trotibs have driven the so-called Boxer 
raiders Into the mountains of Kwang 
Tung, at Chung YL The troops killed 
seventy insurgents.

and this morning to six months' Imprison- 
A petition was presented ta 

the judge for clemency.
was

morning mall, and
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iris Come for 
r Underwear
better than buy your fall un

ie stock in this department is 
detail with all the most reliable 
st makers, at prices which you 
6t in the city.
ETTE NIGHT DRESS, In gtrtpee,
th yoke edged with trill 
died with dame. Price g|

NNELETTE NIGHT DRESS, with 
th hemstitched frill neck and sleeves
Price........................................................... ..86e

•ANNELETTE NI^HT DRESS, In 
ik, front and sleeves, finished with

............................... - •* - •« ..WOO
TTE GOWN made with tucked yoke, 
raid. Price ....

:TTE DRAWERS, in cream.
style. Price .. >« .. ..

around 
* * ...85e

•• .- •• ...91.25

tortra
60c

NNELETTE DRAWERS,
|Wt. finished with fancy braut 

H*' * < --i - - - » . ..TBc 
AWERS, in heavy grey flannels.
• •• ;.................. ... >» •• •* ..W.OO
NELETTE GOWNS, In all prices, 
ur to sixteen years.
LANNELETTE DRAWERS, in col-
t In sizes from two to fourteen
RTS, In white flannelette, ranging

• *•' — *■ —< •• a* ,91-16

ks Just In
l K. Friedman, cloth w 91.50 
*DY, by Maurice Hewlett, cloth, 
MxwwHwn éé 91,60 
«trade Atherton, cloth ,« $1.50 
"H’S SECRET, by Roy Hornlman, 

91*60
by Booth Tarkington, eleth, 91.26 
N, by Emerson Hough, cloth, 91.60 
LER TO COMMUTER, by Bigelow 

— w — «=■ 91.50
INQUEST (Story of Conquest of 
tudson, cloth 91.50
ARM, by Edward W. Townsend,

'•* Mel tee! Ve! Met

»•' », »« „» »» ■*! ». 91*60
by Lloyd Osbourne, cloth, 91.60 

ARSENE LUPIN, by Maurice Le-
», ,« »« *« », w » 91*60

ltle, cloth *t, ... w w 91.50
Anthony Hope, cloth „ $1.50

bnsive Furs
j

bn the ability of our furrier, all 
knade it a point to carry only 
P back up the purchase with a

&e skins, their proper dressing 
experienced furriers. Then, 

pts of prime importance to all

►LE, 7 Inches wide and 65 Inches
............................................. ... 915.00

[FUR, 7 Inches wide’ ahd eighty 
right tails and two heads, satin 

.. ..$37.00 
|IR, 11 inches wide and 75 Inches

:..9S|M$8P|

rnishings
Pool Squares
n desirous of securing a sightly, 
■ Covering. Woven to reverse 
shown in all the colorings gen- 
season a large variety of such 
Squares as the “NOUVEAU,” 
!ARWEUL” and “GOBELIN.” 
), $12.00 and .. .
14.40 and 
jo, $16.80 and 
$19.20 and .. $24.00

$15.00
$18.00
821.00

ter Squares
L large number of Axminster 
ns- They appeal to us as being 
prices we’ve marked them.

.. 821.00 
,. 824.50

L ORDERS
ire in filling Mail Orders is 
A trial order will satisfy yea ^
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PASSES TO BEST

: MATTERS BEFORE 
TRADES COUNCIL

!•< >•<

SELECT YOUR HEATER WOWREPORTED HEREPRAISE 
FOR PRELLER

-

? ,/ WHILE OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE AND HAVE 
IT SET UP BEFORE THE FIRST~rnTn~ipj^p

Location of the Disturbance is 
Mystery to Experts of 

the World

Had Notable Career as Metho
dist Minister and Secre

tary of Education

Variety of Subject^ Discussed 
at Meeting Held Last, . 

Night
Connoisseurs of good wines have 
nothing but praise for G. Preller &• 
Co’s Claret and • Sauterne. Preller’s 
Sautème is deliciously - dry without 
astringency, full flavored, yet delicate. 
Peeller’s Claret is thoroughly, aged,- 
the dinner-wine par excellence.

If all by your “lonesome,” call 
for a splits of Preller’s Claret 

_ or Sauterne.
On the wine lists of all leading 
hotels, clubs, bars and cafes through
out British Columbia.

v

WE HAVE MANY TO CHOOSE FROM' (FromV Thursday’* Dally) 
Lost—^n earthquake Somewhé*e 

m the lands bordered by the Seven 
Seas or under the great waters there 

®een a most violent earthquake 
which has written its record on the 
seismograph of the local meteorologi
cal bureau, as Well as upon those *at 
Toronto, Albany, N.Y., and Washing- 
ton, D.C. But where did the earth- 
quake? The records

T.TJ?ro“to. Oct., 16.—Rev. John Potts, 
died this morning. He was un

conscious for a week, and has been ail
ing since last winter, particularly 
since the death of Mrs. Potts. He was* 
one of the best known preachers in 
k na<v ?nd a leader m the Methodist 

CnUfci * *atterIy being secretary of ed-

(From Thursday’s Daily)
The Victoria Trades and Labor 

council met last evening, President 
Watters In the chair.

After some routine business Dele
gate Johnson reported on behalf of 
the Asiatic Exclusion committee that 
the committee had carried out the in
structions of the counci) by calling a 
public meeting, which was in every 
way successful; that two meetings ha<A 
since been held, and a branch of the 
Asiatic Exclusion league had been 
started and now numbered 1S8 mem
bers, and the membership was being 
increased every day. Exclusion league 
buttons would be issued next week to 
all who had signed the roll.

A hearty voté of thanks was passed 
to. the committee for the .work it had 
dope.

A communication from, the executive 
of the Dominion Labor congress, noti
fying all, unions that the congress, at 
its last session, had decided- to send a 
delegate to Great 
and lecture, and to act as agent of or
ganized labor in this country, with the 
object of giving reliable information 
to all intending immigrants who 
matters stand now, it is claimed, are 
often misled by unscrupulous immi
gration agents.

A donation was ordered sent to the 
treasurer of the congress to defray the . 
expenses of this agent.

W. R. Trotter of the Winnipeg Ty
pographical union and western organ
izer for the labor congress, was unan
imously elected as British agent.

F. W. Grant wrote drawing the at
tention of the council to an article 
which appeared in the Toronto Globe. 
A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. 
Grant and the secretary instructed to 
convey the same under seal of this 
council.

A check from George B, Hall, M.~P: 
P., of Nelson for $10 was handed 
to jbhe carpenters’ and joiners’ union, 
as it was most interested in the mat
ter for which the money was do
nated.

Considerable discussion took place
to ways and means of raising funds 

to defray expenses of.future delegates 
to conventions of the Dominion Labor 
congress.
been advanced the matter was refer
red to the executive for consideration, 
with a request that it place a definite 
scheme before the council at the next 
meeting.

The question of granting the E. &
N. Railway company right to lay 
track bn Store street was brought up 
by Delegate Johnson. Aid. Fullerton 
addressed the council on the subject, 
after - which a resolution was passed 
endorsing the action of the city coun
cil itt safeguarding thé rights of the 
Cîtÿ*'by réfusing to give any railway 
the privilege of Skying any tracks* 
a public street unless all éther rail-

-

The Genuine Bonny 
Hot Blast

•C

Rev. John Potts was born at Ma
guire s Bridge, County Fermanagh, Ire
land, in 1838. Coming to America 
when 17 years of age, tee lived , for a 
time in the Southern States, but even
tually moved to Kingstcgi, Ont., and 
thence to Hamilton, where he engaged 

*toercantIle Pursuits. Originally an 
Episcopalian, he becam,e a Methodist 
under the spiritual guidance of the 
late. Rev. Dr. Douglas, and later stud
ied for the ministry at Victoria 
versity. Coburg, where he had 
ready entered the Arts department. 
His period of probation was passed 
on circuit at Markham and other plac
es, and while at Thbtold In 1861 he 
was received Into full connection and 
ordained.

His first appointment as a minister 
was to North street church, London, 
as assistant to Rev. Richard Jones. 
From there he was sent to Bloor St., 
Toronto, and associated with Rev. Dr. 
Pewart, then at Elm St., church. In 
1866 he was. chosen as first pastor 
of a new church in .Hamilton built to 
commemorate the centenary of Ameri
can Methodism. His success in this 
charge was notable. He received in
vitations to the Adelaide street church 
Toronto, prèdeeessor of the Metropoli
tan, and to St. James street, Montreal. 
Ta© latter he accepted, succeeding his 
old friend and mentor, Rev. Dr. Doug- 
las. After a successful pastorate of 
three years there he removed to Tor
onto and became pastor of the Metro
politan. This congregation rapidly 
increased in size under his ministra
tion. His next charge was Elm St., 
Toronto. He . filled-a second A term in 
each of- these churol^es, and also in 
St. James, Montreal.

At the general conference of 1886. 
Rev. Dr. Potts was elected general 
secretary of education for the Method- 
ist church, a post which he held up 
to the time of his death. His deep in
terest in education and his energetic 
efforts in the service of the church 
generally Were the causes of his sel
ection for this important work. Dr. 
Potte was widely kndwn as a man of 
admirable character and of unusual 
powers as a pulpit orator. He was 
an earnest aiid successful worker 

bfv temperance, which 
enlisted his efforts at an early age. 
He also took a keen Interest In all 
put>llc questions, especially 
which touched on piibllc morals.

. . . _ show that a
mighty quake occurred, bqt give 
thing to indicate where the 
trembled.

The first report came from Albany, 
a. despatch from that city reading:
- An earthquake' of ■ great proportions, 
in a direction- and at a distance nbt 
yet identified, " began to record itself 
about 9 a.m. today. At 10.16 a.m. the 
movement was still in progress, ün- 
dimlnish'" "

Then

Burns Hard or Soft coal, slack, 
coke. With Hot Blast

no
earth or

a steady 
con- !even fire is secured which 

sûmes soot and gases ; not a heat f 
unit in the fuel used isImported Direct By

PIT HER & LEI SER
t-
Wi wasted,

3 constructed with extra heavy fire 
pot ; shaker grate cleans entire 1 

l bottom of fire

unl-
ashmgton, D.C., seismogra- 

phical experts noticed that the pen
dulum of the Bausch-Omori seismo
graph was swinging, and from the 
eastern capital the following despatch 
was received: "A* earthquake of 
great violence is. recorded by the seis
mograph at the weather bureau here 
today, the approximate time, as first 
shown by the government instruments, 
being from 9.14 to 9.20.”

At the Victoria meteorological bur
eau the seismograph is of the model 
Invented by the well known British 
seismic expert, Prof. Milne and unlike 
the Bausch-Omori

:

Britain to travel

The “BONNY” is the/<> most I
economical heater on the market. I

FOUR SIZES. PRICES.

as

$9, $11. $13.50, $16.50, seismograph used
by the United States officials which 
records its tremors with a pencil be
fore the view of the onlooker, this ap
paratus works In the darkened room 
and -photographs, its tremors on a long 
inch-and-a-half

I

OGILVIE HARDWARE LIMITEDwide photographic 
film, which must be developed before 
the handwriting of the earthquake is 
shown. -,

When the telegrams from Albany and 
Washington were shown to officials 
of the Victoria meteorological office 
the seismograph roll was promptly cut 
and developed, and there, -written 
plain, was 
earthquake, 
a considerable eearthquake took place 
this morning, though where it took" 
place was not known to those In 
charge of the Instrument.

According to the records made by 
the Victoria seismograph the quake 
began about 6.12- a.m. 
about 8.16 a-m., ,local time. The pre
liminary tremor was noted at 6.12 and 
for five minutes the pendulum sway- 
fed slightly. Then at 6.17 .a.m, the boom 
of the seismograph swung clear across 
the paper roll, a semi-amplitude ot 
seventeen mlllmetres.

That the earthquake was a violent 
qne is obvious. It was about as large 
as that great shock of August 9, 1901, 
also recorded here, the location of 
which was not learned.

As far as is known at present the 
location of the shqak of, yesterday 
morning, reçqfded areithër Mde of the 
continent abqut the same time, allow
ing for the difference between the At
lantic and Pacific standard time, Is 
a mystery.

The Toronto report says:

GOVERNMENT STREET, OPPOSITE SPENCER’S
1 .J>e< >•< •iover

the handwriting of the 
The film showed that BITES THE HAND THAT

MEANÎ TO SAVE HIM
VICTORIA IS ON EVE OF 

GREAT DEVELOPMENT

Ungrateful Dog Attacks Man Who Was 
Endeavoring to Rescue 

Him
Thatne,-L-.°f7i2? of P'oneer De- 

P* _Jtal Store Proprietor 
of Montreal

After many schemes hadand ended

Samuel Carsley, of Montreal, the 
pioneer departmental store proprietor 
of Montreal, and perhaps of Canaria 
is in the city. Mr. Carslev v.sitti 
victoria for the first time last" T5TI 
and he was so delighted with the cli- 

, mate and the natural advantages of
doubtful If he is anything but just dog. the city that he has virtually 
In some manner he had gone exploring rto take up his residence here ■ 
and. forsaking beaten tracks, he had Carsley has been visiting '
tWWl'éd out upotr the coping Vhielf saneher qnd jrfeiit farms in 

WI.-UO eh-* -_____, , nms along the top of the first floor borhood. and he maimission shmt-have rurintog ^wtrs mSîL°t ^ ab°V6 mentioned es"

passage IVTo HeTLT the^™3
for the privilege; and that this coun- Passase full 30 feet from the pave- 
cil go on record as being strongly op
posed to the present or any future 
city council - relinquishing absolute 
control of our public streets.

The delegates from the Cook and 
Waiters’ union brought up the question 
of union men patronizing Chinese and 
Japanese restaurants. It was strenu
ously denied that union men patron
ized such places, but the delegates 
maintained that there might be a mis
take as far as union men are concern
ed, but the fact remained and could 
easily be verified that while-white 
labor restaurants were empty or near
ly empty, yet at the very same hour 
of the day the Chinese and Japanese 
eating houses were doing a big busi
ness.

It wasultimately decided that the 
matter bé forcibly brought before 
and> every union at their respective 
meetings and also that it, be'brought 
before the Asiatic Exclusion league 
at its next meeting, 
t Aid. Fullerton invited, the council to 
appoint a representative to accompany 
the members of the council when they 
visit Elk lake for the purpose of ex
amining the water works system. Some 
of the delegates thought that the in
vitation should have come from the 
mayor or city council to this council 
in writing. -

Aid. Fullerton explained that the in
vitation was extended at the very ur
gent request of Mavor Morley, and A.
Johnson was apnointed to represent 
the Labor Council.

It was a large crowd that had as
sembled in front of a certain Govern
ment street establishment the other 
day and which witnessed the sad 
plight of Phlox.

Phlox is a small yellow “spaniel,” 
his mistress terms him, but it is

Wilson’s The 
Men’s Store

those
frO-r

AN BUB OF-rows FIST
m Mr.

a- number r w
I

ultimate *TVfE offer you the best 
v T^ clothing in Canada at 
the lowest prices for value. 
Stock is new and at its best 
and we keep things doub
ly active with such attrac
tive offerings as these

acquire one of these.
Mr. Carsley was Very favorably in- i 

pressed with the stores and buslneJ 
properties in Victoria. He stated that 
they would compare very well with 
any In most cities of double the =|7e 
He was of the opinion that the city |. 
on the eve of a period of great "ad
vancement, and that in but a fen- 
years' time it would double its popula-

. .PH “A- light 
earthquake shock was recorded at the 
observatory this morning. The esti
mated distance of the quake from Tor
onto was about 3,500 miles.”

An Associated Press despatch from 
New York last evening shows the lo
cation still a mystery. It reads: "In
quiry at the offices of the cable 
panies here today failed to disclose 
any interruption of communication in 
the two Americas. Those lines which 
fun through the West Indies and Cen
tral and South America were reported 
as working smoothly, and the officials 
of the companies said that none of 
their offices or those of their connect
ing Hpes to the south had reported any 
earthquake disturbance.

ment, but when a passerby discovered 
him and called the attention of other 
wayfarers Phlox had reached the end 
of the coping—further he could not 
go; he hadn’t room to turn, so his 
case was indeed a hard one.

Phlox barked and looked down at 
the pavement, 
shuddered. Phlox’s mistress appeared 
upon the scene and trembled at the 
sight. The earthly career of the 
nine seemed about finished. Then ap
peared a good Samaritan. Procuring a 
ladder from a nearby establishment, he 
climbed to where the little yellow dog 
was meditating a leap. Without un
due haste and without alarming Phlox 
he seized him and, amid the cheers of 
the eye witnesses, was carried back to 
safety and terra firma.

Phlox carefully fixed his teeth in 
the hand of his rescuer when the lat
ter was releasing him, all of which 
teaches us to be kind to dumb ani
mals:

How the Famous Novelist In
creased His Knowledge 

Concerning the Horse
com- The eye witnessesr

BRITISH EDITOR DISCIPLINED

Mr. Bethel Accused of Inciting Kor
eans to RiotAUTUMN SUITS Illustrative of the facility with 

which the great novelist grasps the 
details of professionir in ho-way al
lied to word craftsnianship, an indi
dent of Rudyard Kipling's visit 
city Is interesting.

Now at the- time the distinguished 
gentleman was registered at the Oak 
Bay hotel there way a famous horse 
breeder from Portland stopping at 
the same hostelry. Mr. Kipling 
learned the gentleman’s business and 
some facts of-his career. That was 
sufficient. The horseman -Was sur
prised at the pertinacity with which 
the. little man with the glasses and 
beetling eyebrows .plied him with 
questions. He drew into his shell for 

he explained tov an acquaintance, 
the little beggar” was a horse dealer 
and was trying to be “put hip” *to a 
number of points in the game. The 
friend was “hip” to the identity of 
the little man with the genius for 
asking questions and he explained 
to the gentleman from Portland who 
the little man was.

ca-
'V

Single and. double breasted styles to this Seoul, Korea, Oct. 16.—Preparations 
for the reception of the Crown Prince 
of Japan, Yoshihito, who is announced 
to arrive today at Chemulpo, are most 
elaborate. He will be welcomed bv 
the Emperor and the Crown Prince 
of Korea, Prince Ito, the Japanese re 
sident-general here, and the 
Korean cabinet, all the high military 
and civil officials. Seoul has been ela
borately decorated In honor of the 
visit of the Prince, and will be illum
inated nightly during his stay.

E. N. Bethel, a British subject, editor 
of the Korea Daily News, and also of 
the Daihan Shimpo, appeared today 
before the British consular court here 
or a summons charging 
using the columns of his papers to in
cite the Koreans to riot. Articles 
read by the court containing bitter 
criticisms of the preparations for the 
reception of the Japanese Crown 
Prince, and the consul bound Mr. 
Bethel In heavy security for his future 
good conduct, and also announced 
that a repetition of his offence would 
result in his property being forfeited 
and his probable deportation.

Mr. Bethel has maintained a steady 
campaign against Prince Ito’s under
taking, relying on extra-territorial 
rights for his protection from prose
cution. The British privy council, 
however, recently issued an order cov
ering the conduct of newspapers by 
British subjects in foreign countries, 
and it was under this order that pro
ceedings were taken against Mr. 
Bethel. Incidentally, it Is believed 
here that the order was the result of 
a request made by the Japanese gov
ernment to reach Mr. Bethel, whos-' 
attitude towards the Japanese author; 
ties caused Japan to make formal rep
resentations on the subject throng!: 
the British ambassador at Tokio, Sir 
Claude McDonald.

Prices: $12 lo $30 As the field 
thus covered embraced all of the West 
Indies, all of Central America and both 
coasts of South America, It is evident 
that the quake recorded by various 
seismographs- today did not- occur at 
any largely populated region on the 
western hemisphere. It probably was 
an under-ocean disturbance."

Excellent English and 
Scotch Tweeds, English 
Worsted and Irish Serges— 
peerlessly tailored in latest 
fashion. You are judged by 
your looks and this attire 
will be a credit to you, no 
matter how particular you 
may be or how critical your 
friends may be.

entire

o—
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL !

Proceedings of the Triennial Conven
tion of Yhe Church

Richmond, Va„ Oct. 16.—A decla
ration today by the house of deputies 
regarding the “open pulpit,’’ a discus
sion of a change In the title page of 
the prayer book involving a change 
in the constitution, the submission of a 
Joint committee’s recommendation that 
the triennial convention of 1910 be 
held In Cincinnati and a debate 
gardlng church work in the tropics, 
Alaska and the Arctic regions, ; 
among the subjects._that occupied 
day’s session of the general convention 
of the protestant Episcopal church. 
Both houses disposed of donsiderable 
routine business. The declaration re
garding the. “open pulpit” was In the 
following resolution adopted by the 
house of deputies:

"No minister In charge of a congre
gation of this church, or in case of 
vacancy or absence, no church ward
en, vestryman or trustee of the con
gregation, shall permit any person to 
officiate therein without sufficient evi
dence of his being a duly licensed or 
ordained minister In this church; pro
vided, that nothing herein shall be so 
construed as to forbid communicants 
of the church to act as lay readers or 
to prevent the minister in charge ot 
any congregation of this church, when 
authorized by the bishop, permitting a 
sermon or address therein by any 
Christian person approved by the 
bishop."

In view of the circumstances arising 
in mission work ot the church, and in 
the publication of the prayer book in 
foreign languages, the house of bish
ops adopted a resolution deeming it 
expedient to make a change in the ti
tle page of the prayer book to avoid 
all possibility of misunderstanding re
garding the character of the church. 
It was therefore recommended that the 
title of the prayer book be changed by 
striking out the words “according - to 
the Protestant Episcopal church in the 
United States." It was explained that 
the translation of the term “Protest- 
ant Episcopal" was impossible In many 
languages, Involving at all times a 
substitution of terms, and that In for
eign fields It seemed Impracticable to 
speak of the church as being Confined 
to the United States. The question of 
the prayer book will be referred to the 
house of deputies.

WHERE B. C. FRUIT
WILL BE EXHIBITED

him with
Points in the United Kingdom Where 

Provincial Product Will Be 
Shown

“The man wrote about the African 
horse dealer?,” asked the man learn
ed In the ways of thé equine and the 
friend admitted that it was even he.

Straightway, when Mr. Kipling 
asked questions of the horse breeder 
the latter unbent and the two became 
bosom friends. When Mr. Kipling 
was not receiving callers he could 
be found In the company of the 
from Portland. He learned much 
about the horse, how It was affected 
by change In altitude, the effect of 
different altitude upon its heart ac
tion, certain queer matters regarding 
its head, Us neck and Its hooves and 
at the same time he displayed an In
timate knowledge upon the subject 
which surprised not only the gentle
man from Portland but all who heard 
them discourse upon It

Which aroused the suspicion that 
the English speaking world may re
ceive In the not far distant future 
from Mr. Kipling, an epic of the horse.

The exhibit of British Columbia 
fruit will be made at the following 
points In the United Kingdom and 
Ireland :
Hereford .
Kent....
Edinburgh 
West of England show, Ventnor, Nov. 6 
North Kent Agricultural associ

ation show.. .
Tonbridge, Kent
Exeter..................
Liverpool............
Leeds.....................
Norwich...............
Morley Yorkshire Hort. show..Nov. 23 
Royal Hort. show, London..Nov. 28-29 

Nov. 30 to Dec. 3
........... Dec. 3-4-6
............ Dec. 9-13
..Dec. 11-11-12 
.... Dec. 11-12

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.
Referendum Vote Being "taken on 

Several Questions.WILSONQ
W WWWVTSr VICTORIA.

re- Oct. 30 
Oct. 30 
,Nov. 4were New York, Oct. 16.—Members of the 

International Typographical union are 
participating In a referendum vote on 
six proposed amendments to the con
stitution of the organization, and vie 
results will be compiled on the 21st 
Inst. The most important of these 
measures are an old pension and an 
increase of salaries of the Interna
tional officers, 
emanated from the law committee of 
the body, and were suggested at; the 
last convention of the union at Hot 
Springs, Ark. If carried they will 
become operative on Jan. 1. The old 
age pension proposition provides that 
Indigent members who have reached 
the sge of sixty-years a-'d have been 
in good standing for twenty years I 
shall receive a pension of four dollars 
per week. It Is objected that this pro
position makes it necessary for the 
beneficiary to be practically a pauper 
before being eligible to avail himself 
of the pension, while thrifty members 
would be ineligible, although they had 
been assessed to maintain the pension 
fund. Those favoring the propositibn 
Insist that it is in line With an en
deavor to promote the welfare of 
working men, and that in Its out- 
workings it will prove to be equitable.

manto-

.............Nov. 7
. .Nov. 13-14 

. . .Nov. 12-13 
... .Nov. 13 
.. . .Nov. 19 

Nov. 21-22-23
LUMBER PRICES LOWER STANDARD OIL CASE

New York, Oct., 16.—Counsel for the 
Standard Co., have prepared an elab
orate defence In the Government’s suit 
for dissolution of the oil 
which they say will be developfed In 
its entirety when the government’s 
attorneys have concluded taking their 
testimony. The Standard’s lawyérs 
said today that they had not sought 
to adduce testimony by the cross-ex
amination of officials and employees 
of the so-called oil trust which would 
refute the allegations made In the fed
eral complaint, but had deferred 
bringing out much evidence until later 
when It could be produced continuous
ly in bulk. No Intimation was given 
of the nature of the testimony which 
counsel for the Standard intimated 
would be brought out.

A telegram was sent- to William G. 
Rockefeller, assistant treasurer of the 
Standard Oil Co., of New Jersey, last 
night by counsel for the Standard, that 
the government desires him as a wit
ness before the adjournment is taken 
next Friday for a month.

Frank B. Kellogg, counsel for the 
United States, spent the entire day 
in placing on the record statements 
submitted by several witnesses show
ing the profits made by the Standard 
in various localities of the country. 
Statements were also produced show
ing the Standard not only secured 
«inlormation concerning competitive 
shipments In the United States but 
in foreign countries.

The propositions
Birmingham
York..............
Smithfield.. 
Leeds .. 
Plymouth... 
Dublin.

Reduction Made at Seattle But No 
Change as Yet in Vic

toria

I:

combine.
- Advices from Seattle report that the 

price of lumber there has been 
duced $2 per thouland, the price now 
quoted there for rough lumber being 
$13 per thousand compared with $17 
pei- thousand In Victoria.where, as yet 
no decline In values has taken place. 
In other grades there Is a somewhat 
similar difference and as a result 
building operations here call for a con
siderable larger outlay than in the city 
across the Sound.

Local dealers assert that whqn the 
price ot lumber was advanced In the 
spring at Vancouver and Seattle there 
was no corresponding advance here as 
they anticipated that In the near 
future there would be a reduction, 
and now that that reduction has been 
made they do.not feel called upon to 
make a corresponding 
third class logs when 
grades remain the same. The demand 
for high class lumber continues good 
though there has been a falling off 
In the demand for Interior stuff.

The Fortuneteller—Madam, beware 
of a man with black eyes.

“Huh, he ain’t dangerous! That’s my 
husband; I gave him them eyes last 
night,”—Houston Post.

; WANT 70-FOOT YACHTRICH COPPER ORE
IN BULKELEY VALLEY

re-
I Swedish Club Asks For Quick Answer 

to America Cup Challenge

Stockholm, Oct. 16.—Goestak Hyl- 
gerber, in an interview today, on the 
subject of the proposed Swedish chal
lenger for the America's Cup said he 
had cabled to the secretary of the 
Swedish legation at Washington re
questing him to ask the New York 
Yacht Club to answer definitely before 
October 21 If a challenger for a series 
of races with a seventy-fdot yacht

w «d TTn T*"— sT>Usldthbal
annua"ingnof t^boar-Tofm^! 
agement of the Women’s Missionary Americans will nofhLl^a ®wed,»h 
Society of the Methodist church, which ‘ .kI" 5? asked to sub-
opéned yesterday, reports were i-ead ^ York„ Yacht
ffom the British Columbia, Northwest ?Iu.b aS3t8 on,th® building of a 90- 
and Manitoba branches, as we\ll as footer to c°mP©te for the cup.
those from eastern Canada shpwirig 77 72----;-----------------
the establishment of new auxiliaries Mon. Mr. Aylesworth
and a substantial increase in contri- Ottawa, Oct. 16.—Hon. Mr. Ayles- 

At last night's meeting ^d- worth said this afternoon that if his 
dresses of welcome were delivered by partial deafness cannot be cured he 
Mayor Butler and Rev. Mr. Cobble- would retire from the government, but 
dick, while the story of the year in he is assured that the trouble is only 
mission was also given by Mrs. Car- temporary and quite susceptible to 
man, of Toronto. treatment.

YORK COUNTY LOAN
Toronto, Oct. 16.—The claim.' 

another class of York County Loi n 
shareholders to be treated as creditors.

J. E. Wild man Brings in Specimen! 
Adjoins Location o# Col. 

Topping’s otherwise to get one hundred cem? 
with interest, for every dollar investi 
were presented to George Kapelle, t - 
ficial referee, yesterday. This els: ; 
holds permanent stock, and consists 
295 holders of fully paid-up sun . 
representing $49,800, and 2,140 hold- 
of an aggregate of $548,100, on which 
$242,252 has been paid.

Mr. Ferguson, representing the elai: 
ants, argued that these stockholder* 
were actually creditors, because in i 
first place the issuing of perm ami 
stock was irregular, and in the seem 
place the by-laws under which it h. 
been issued had not been con tin m 
by a general meeting of the shareho’ 
ers.

J. E. Wildman has just come in from 
the Bulkeley valley country with some 
very rich looking copper ore taken 
from his claim at the head of Housan 
creek. His claim is an extension of 
the ground belonging to the Talco 
Mining Company, ana the same lead 
run's through both claims, 
shown runs very high in 
pyrites.

Col. Topping, known in the Koot- 
enays as the father of Trail, staked 
and sold the ground now owned by 
the Talco. company. Col. Topping also 
owned the famous Le Rol mine at 
Rossland at one time, and sold it for 
a song. Some of his friends after 
seeing the ore are wondering whether 
he has done the same thing in the 
Bulkeley valley.

: -O-

toward the
•-j

The ore 
copperreduction in 

the higher

Mr. Rappelle pointed out it was < 
vious that all subscribers to the co 

many’s stock were shareholders, 
adjourned further argument unci! !' 
day, when he would ask for the in
duction of evidence that the permam 
stock had actually been subscriber"

butions.
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HOW ITS DONE
*5PORK m? TOMATO

BEANS SAUCE
A TIN • *

W. 0. WALLACE, THE FAMILY CASH GROCER
Cor. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS. PHONE 312
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lard or Soft coal, slack, or 
With Hot Blast 
3 is secured which 
oot and gases; not a heat 
the fuel used is wasted, 
:ted with extra heavy fire 
taker grate cleans entire 
>f fire.
“BONNY”- is the 
cal heater on the market.

PRICES.

a steady 
con-

most

.50, $16.50

ARE LIMITED
OPPOSITE SPENCER’S

.Jl#l »•(

VICTORIA IS ON EVE OF 
1 GREAT DEVELÔPMENT

p'iisîSti 'tiÆsr/ ■>••
of Montreal

rf°Mer tdepartAlitai' store” proprietor

/iptoria for the first time last year 
ind he was so delighted with the eii.’
ate and the natural advantages of 

the city that he has virtually decided 
to take up his residence here Mr 
Carslev has been visiting a number «T Ranches^ an* ^it farmefto the-L/ 
borhood, and he may ult 
acquire one of these.

Mr. Carsley was Very favorably li*. 
pressed with the stores and business 
properties in Victoria. He stated "hit 
they would compare, very well with
iiy in most cities of double the size 
le was of the opinion that the city is

a°nfdathPaTr„ ad

ionFS Ume 11 would doub,e its popula-

BRITISH EDITOR DISCIPLINED

Mr. Bethel Accused of Inciting Kor
eans to Riot

Seoul, Korea, Oct. 16.—Preparations 
for the reception of the Crown Prince 
of Japan, Yoshihito, who is announced 
to arrive today at Chemulpo, are most 
elaborate. He will be welcomed by 
the Emperor and the Crown Prince 
of Korea, Prince Ito, the Japanese re 
sident-general here, and the... entire 
.orean cabinet, all the high military 
nd civil officials, Seoul has been eia- 
erately decorated in, . honor bf the

visit of the Prince, and will be illum
inated nightly during his stay.

E. N. Bethel, a British subject, editor 
of the Korea Daily News, and also of 
the Daihan Shimpo, appeared, today 
before the British consular court here 

charging him with 
Rising the columns of his papers to in
cite the Koreans to riot. Articles were 
read by the court containing bitter 
briticisms of the preparations for the 
reception of the Japanese 
[Prince, and the consul 
Bethel in heavy security for his future 
pood conduct, and also announced 
that a repetition of his offence would 
result in his property being forfeited 
and his probable deportation.

Mr. Bethel has maintained a steady 
kampaign against Prince Ito’s under
taking, relying on extra-territorial 
rights for his protection from prose
cution. The British privy council, 
however, recently issued an order cov
ering the conduct of newspapers by 
British subjects in foreign countries, 
and it was under this order that pro
ceedings were taken against Mr. 
Bethel. Incidentally, it is believed 
pere that the order was the result of 
a request made by the Japanese gov
ernment to reach Mr. Bethel, whose 
attitude towards the Japanese authori
ties caused Japan to make formal rep
resentations on the subject through 
the British ambassador at Tokio, Sir 
Claude McDonald.

r. a summons

Crown 
bound Mr.

YORK COUNTY LOAN
I Toronto, Oct. 16.—The claims of 
[another class of York County Doan 
[shareholders to be treated as creditors, 
[otherwise to get one hundred cents 
[with Interest, for every dollar invested, 
[were presented to George Kapelle, of
ficial referee, yesterday. This class 
[holds permanent stock, and consists of 
[295 holders of fully paid-up stock, 
[representing $49,800, and 2,140 holders 
lot an aggregate of $548,100, on which 
[$242,252 has been paid.

Mr. Ferguson, representing the claim
ants, argued that these stockholders 
[were actually creditors, because in the 
[first place the issuing of permanent 
[stock was irregular, and in the second 
place the by-laws under which it ha* 
peen issued had not been confirmed 
py a general meeting of the sharehold
ers.

Mr. Kappelle pointed out it was ob
vious that all subscribers to the com
pany’s stock were shareholders, but 
idjourned further argument until Fri- 
iay, when he would ask for the pro- 
iuction of evidence that the permanent 
stock had actually been subscribed.

Friday, October 18, 1907
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HEATER NOW
COMPLETE AND HAVE 
HE FIRST C0LD~SNAP

0 CHOOSE FROM

Genuine Bonny 
Hot Blast I
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WEST INDIGNANT Ü NOT REALIZE 
I BANKS POSSffilLITIES
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MIA ARRIVES FIGHT IN COURT 
FROM MEXICO UVER ELECTION

rr'/ At 1

W CAMPBELL’S
- : .

1
Everything

Ready-to-wearSi

Result in Prince Albert Dé
pends on Votes That Were. 

Challenged

Attempted Burial at Sea of 
Chinese Causes Excite

ment ;

Hon, Robert Rogers Calls Upon 
Parliament to Tdke 

Action

Victoria Man Talks Enthusi
astically of Future of Queen 

Charlotte Islands

(From Thursday's Daily)
There was excitement on board the 

Va'i.idian-Mexican liner Georgia on 
j,, ■ ,vay from Salina pruz, Via 
Aeami'co. Mazatlan, Manzanillo, and 

from where the steamer

Prince Albert, Bask , Oct. 15.—The 
provincial bye-eleetlon here on Satur
day. had an unexpected result. Hqn. 
Mr. Turgeon, who was appealing -to 
his constituents after taking office as 
attorney-general, received 331 vot£s. 
The. opposition candidate, 
shaw, received S35 votes, and there 
were 339 -votes'challenged. Mr. Brad
shaw has, therefore, a majority, 
the final result will depend on 
court’s disposition of the challenged 

•Votes. ,
A stormy scene marked the opening 

of the first court of .revision-this morn
ing. Fifty Voters whose votes were 
challenged at the polls on Saturday 
had been summoned for 10 o’clock. At 
that hour W. B. Truscott, deputy at 
the poll, announced that the court was 
not ready to Sit and would be adjourn
ed to 2 o’clock.

James McKay, K. C„ representing 
Mr. Bradshaw, objected to the ad
journment, and also to- Sam McLeod, 
J. P., sitting In the court of revlsiqn. 
He had not been notified that Mr. Mc- 
leod would sit, hut he was present add 
if he insisted bn acting Mr. McKay 
would object on the ground that Mr. 
McLeod was an active supporter of 
Mr. Turgeon, that he acted as scru
tineer, and took part in Mr. Turgeon’e 
procession on Saturday.

Mr. McKay asked if Mr. McLeod 
was sitting, and Mr. McLeod ’ replied 
that he would not say he Intended sit
ting -on the cases, but he might sit be
fore the whole of the revision was 
done. „ •

Mr. McKay then asked how the court 
was constituted, and Mr. Truscott said 
that following the act h 
Mr. McLeod to sit with 
Leod then took his seat and announced 
that the court was adjourned to 2 
o’clock.

D. W. Adam here took up the Brad
shaw case and asked that a record bf 
the proceedings be kept,

Montreal, Oct 16.—The west Is now 
talking of a “financial revolt” and is 
again making the charge that Canad
ian banks are not doing justice to the 
western country.

Hon. Robert Rogers, of Manitoba, 
leads the campaign and says:

“It think it is’ the ' business of the 
parliament of Canada to find the reme
dy. In the meantime, many thoughtful 
business men are inclining to the be
lief that the time has cpme when the 
west should formulate some sound 
financial scheme providing a method 
for the establishment of.Manitoba in
dependent banks, more particularly for 
the western country where,, under lo
cal management and having 
capital and local interests 
more generous policy could be main
tained, and the danger of local inter
ests suffering at the whim of ah out
side directorate would • be largely 
avoided.

“As business is conducted at present, 
the western deposits, which, represent 
western savings, are being sent awky 
out of the country altogether, whereas, 
with purely .local Institutions, there 
should be plenty of 'money available 
for all legitimate purposes. Money 
need not necessarily be what is called 
"cheap," but It ought to be plentiful. 
Of course, the departure of establish
ing local banks Under government su
pervision, somewhat after the plan of 
the United States system, would be a 
radical change, but the great banking 
Institutions of Canada must expect 
radical treatment to remedy the un
satisfactory conditions their own Short
sighted management have started.”

' “The people of British Columbia do 
not realise even in a slight degree thé 
possibilities of the Queen Charlotte is
lands," is the statement made by A. T. 
Frampton, who has just returned from 
a business trip to the islands. Mr. 
Frampton Is Interested in several 
properties in the islands. He says that 
not only have copper and coal been 
found In large quantities, but there is 
also to be found gold, zinc and molyb
denite, 
abount
wealth of timber. All these need only 
development-' Coupled with improved 
transportation I facilities to the islands 
to secure., for those who undertake 
the work of. development large returns.

Discussing his visit, Mr. Frampton 
said: “Development is now going on 
a large scale in the Queen Charlotte 
Blands. Jedwiy and me. district sur
rounding if, where most of the claims 
so far located are situated, is going 
ahead fast, while At . Collision bay, 
where only a short time «ago ,*he first 
settlers were landed from the steamer 
Princess Beatrice by raft, thdre is 
now quite a community. This is 
where «the TrethewSy property is sit
uated: Skidegate Is also going ahead 
by leaps and bounds. ■

“Several npw finds have beep made 
on the islands recently by the army 
of prospectors flow . engaged In the 
work, and more are arriving by every 
boat, and théine is every prospect_of 
an immense mining camp In the near 
future. While, the biggest finds made 
have been of copper and coal, the ore 
of the former contains considerable 
gold, in' addition to which free gold 
has recently been discovered on the 
west coast of the island by Frank 
Watson. Zinc has also been found, as 
well as molybdenite. This latter is 
used for preparing blue carmine for 
coloring porcelain and also, I under
stand, In hardening gunmetal. For 
this latter purpose, I am told. It is in 
great demand by the Krupps and oth
er big gun makers.

“Of course, you must remember that 
no mine has actually been developed 
to any great extent as yet, but the 
surface indications are wonderfully 
good. The properties” are ’ all showing 
up well and, in the opinion of thor
oughly competent mining men, are at 
least as good ar can be" found any
where. The Awaya-Jk'eda mine le the 
best known of the properties on the 
islands, and so far the,ore from it has 
umed out exceptionally well. No more 

ore, however, yrtll- .be, shipped before 
December, as the, energies of the com
pany at present are being directed to
ward development work. Personally, 
I believe the islands have a great fu
ture from a min

Guav-.unas*
arriv'd yesterday morning. One of 
the I hinese stewards died at sea four 

■ago, presumably from heart dia- 
He had been ailing for some

Mr. Brad-

days ztint,, and, as is usual in the event of 
heath at sea, preparations were made 
to bur. the Chinese at sea. When the 
eayor: made ready to throw the 
corpse overboard the Chinese threat
ened (rouble, and Capt. Forbes decid- 

.11 n the body and bring it to

while tile surrounding waters 
in Tfish, <apd on the land is a

ed to
port. The remains will be shipped to 
China. v : 8® - gjBimiffliBMa

The G- orgia, while bringing but nine 
Japanese passengers and little freight 
to this port, consisting of a small 

amount of tropical fruits, carried con
siderable freight and many passen
gers between Mexican ports. From 
Salina Cruz to Mazatlan she carried 

, a heavy cargo of cement, material and 
general stores for S. Pearson & Son, 
the company which is engaged in such 
extensive harbor works at both these 
places. ^

At Salina Cruz several steamers 
were loading and discharging freight, 
and the traffic over the Tehuantepec 
railroad is increasing rapidly. The 
extensive harbors, docks, etc., are pro
gressing rapidly, and when completed 
the port will rank with some of the 
world’s great ports.

Fortifications are being completed 
by the Mexican government at the 
headland to the west of the entrance 
to Salina Cruz, big guns of (modern 
type being mounted. A fine break
water is being built and dredgers are 
working night and day to deepen the 
harbor, which now has a depth of 40 
feet. The town itself lies on a sandy 
hill where only shrubs grow. It was 
formerly known as La Ventosa, the 
windy city, which name, was changed, 
to ‘ Salty Cross." Less than a decade 
ago It was a desert, but now has 7600 
people and prospect of many hun
dreds more before long. The harbor 
is infested with sharks.

At Mazatlan the Georgia encounter
ed a severe storm. The port, where 
extensive harbor works are contem
plated is now open to heavy weather, 
and the steamer was obliged to put to 
sea for safety. A number of lighters 
broke adrift, collided with each other 
and were wrecked, and some were 
driven ashore and lost.

The Georgia arrived off Cape Flat
tery on Sunday night and has since 
been delayed by the incessant fog. Had 
it not been for the heavy fog she 
would have reached port on Monday.

Chief Engineer Hudson found the 
delay irksome, for his bride-elect who 
bad journed from the United Kingdom 
to marry him was awaiting him in
Victoria, The marriage will probably Mr, Fortier said that Canada i 
" place today. ., ,, grow the tobacco, but it would fir

rro^oWïas11? p^o^tm
amp ments. a pound, while In Canada there is only

a protection oft ten cents a pound. The 
big need is for improvements in cur
ing and packing and until we can make 
it attractive for experts to come, over 
here and invest their money here, the 
trade cannot be ejected to develop.”

Discussing the general conditions of 
the leaf Industry In Canada, Mr. For
tier said: “There is now grown 12,- 
000,000 pounds a year. If the 
was secured this could be h 
many times. At present the farmer 
is careless both in curing and packing 
and until he learn to Improve his me
thods he cannot expect the trade to de-

Speaking of the quality of the leaf 
grown in Canada, Mr. Fortier said: 
"In Essex county in Ontario there Is 
grown a barley which is equal to that 
grown in Kentucky and Virginia, and 
t* trade Is capable of development 
In Quebec there is grown tobacco 
equal to the best Connecticut leaf and 
good for binder ând wrapper, while It 
Is also a good smoking tobacco.”

Mr. Fortier is rather optimistic as 
to the possibilities of the i Canadian to
bacco Industry, but he insisted that 
what is most needed is such a degree 
of protection as will attract experts 
from other countries.

TROPHY COMPETITION

afo

I

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.tiT selected 
Mr. Mc- For Firing the Prairie.

Carlyle, Saak., Oct. 16.—J. Baird, a 
baker, was fined two hundred dollars 
on the charge of setting fire to the 
prairie. He started a fire near his 
house to biim some rubbish, and it 
spread to the buildings of neighbors.

The Ladies’ Store
Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria Speciality

Fowne’s
Ladies’
Gloves

Mail
Orders a

0
CANADA’S TOBACCO CROP . LOOKS FOR HARO‘ TIMES

MEAT INSPECTION ACT

New Condition* For the Dressed Car-
• case Trade

The following- has been reviewed 
from the Department" of Mr. Ruther
ford, Veterinary Director General and 
live- Stock Commissioner, Ottawa:— 

The custom prevailing among farm
ers throughout Canada, of slaughter
ing animals, particularly swine, upon 
their own- premises, and selling the 
dressed carcasses on the; local market, 
is one which entails more or less loss

PREACHED ON WALL STREET. American Army Officers 
London, Oct. 15.—Brigadier General 

Edgerly, Major Wilcox and Captains 
Mlchie and Sheldon .of 'the TJ. S. army, 
who have been attending the German 
military manoeuvers, arrived here to
day and were entertained at luncheon

Among the British military men pres
ent to meet the American officers was 
Lieut. Gen. Sir Neville Lytelton, chief 
of the general staff apd first military 
member of the army council. The 
American officers tomorrow will visit 
Aldershot and Sandhurst, They will 
said for home on, October 18.

With Proper Protection Output Would 
Total Hundred Million 

Pounds
United States Railway President Paints 

Gloomy Picture of Situ
ation New York, Oct. 16.—Standing on a 

temporary platform, where an office 
desk served as a pulpit, and with his 
back to the sombre gray front of the 
old custoin house, the Lord Bishop of 
London preached the 
oÿéh.kir oï Wail street A 
It was the second appearance "in the 
financial district of the Right Rever
end Arthur Foley Winnington Ingram, 
and while all who could get Into 
Trinity church heard him before, a 
multitude that filled, .the. Street from 
curb to curb listened. It was a uni
que sight On éltker hand of the 
bishop were banks and brokerage 
houses, while nearby were the various 
exchanges where the world’s markets 
are recorded.

Many who fa#** Of standing room 
B*ed from 
Be roots of 
with atidi-

New York, Oct. 16.—James J. HiU, 
gloomy man, has bèen out-gloom-

..... -, ... . - j. -fc,:, , >:
“Under existing conditions I could 

not advise any one to invest a dollar 
in1 any of the western states through 
which our railroad extends,” said S. 
P. Ripley, president of the Atchison, 
Topeka & Santa Fe railway.

“I take a very gloomy view of the 
future," hq said. “I cannot see how we 
can escape hard times.. The country 
has., been worked. into a terrible hys
teria oyer, railroads and corporations 
until the people are likely to-do rqoat

,y “The,:hysteria - has aSect#*L,high 
places,” he added, "and has resulted In 
grandstand plays where we might rea
sonably expect to find calm and delib
erate judgment. I can see evidence of 
trouble ahead, despite the fact that 
railroads Just now are busy..

“In a short time there will be two 
men to every railroad job, instead of 
two job* t» every man. As for railway 
buying or railway building, I could not 
recommend our directors to buildnthnn fn/xt n# *»

Montreal, Oct. 16.—“If better protec
tion could be established tind if some 
preference could tie offered to Canadian 
tobacco it is quite certain the Domin
ion could supply annually to Great 
Britain 100,000,000 pounds of leaf.”

So said J. St Fortier, when spoken 
to today relative to the efforts now 
being made in England to interest the 
manufacturers in eolonlak 
There is to be opened an exhibition in 
London and growers and . Canadian 
manufacturers have been invited. to 
send samples.

the
ed. gospel In the 

it nbtm today.

tobaccos.

to-the-producer. Before the' advent of 
packing e»tablishmehts, the domestic 

.producing stand- trade was supplied by the local biit- 
’ i ■ offers, who were necessarllycompelledte jfife „&. 4H3P5«.«s® sr,

plying the domestic trade, whlfch has many 
passed into thé hands of thé packing’ tors, 
houses, which are now the dlstribut- 

■ ing centres for, meats. Packers can 
afford to, and actually do, pay higher 
prices .and sell at lower values than 
the local butchers, for reasons which 
are obvious t when one considers that 
profits are represented by the by-pro
ducts. ,The packers . afe adverse to 
buying dressed carcasses, as they re
present smaller profits in by-products, 
again, dressed carcasses are imper
fectly handled by the farmer, the meat 
in many cases being bruised and un
sightly; this, as well as Improper 
chilling, being deterrent to good prices. 
Animals, especially hogs, require sci
entific chilling, otherwise those parts 
which enter into the process of curing 
become «our apd unfit for the mar
ket. Packers prefer to buy their meats 
on the hoof, and for the reasons set 
forth above, are able to ipny higher 
prices for the same.

In view, however, of the large trade 
carried on In some parts of Canada, 
more particularly during thé fall and 
winter, in dressed pork, attention may 
be directed to one of the require
ments of the regulations made under 
the new Meat Inspection Act, which 
is likely to have a considerable effect 
on the business above referred to.

Appeal RejectedHau’s:.oul.d
e Su- 

Ap peal
of counsel for Karl Hau, formerly of 
Washington, for a revision of .the 
tence condemning him to détfth for 
the murder of his mother-in-law, Frau 
Molltor. An appeal for a new trial will 
probably be, made on new tec 
grounds which were not advanc 
the proceedings Just ended.

-,lumber 
und For 

At I know caught 
s trolling so plen

tiful were the fish. A big salmon in
dustry is possible, I believe.

“The climate of the islands In sum
mer Is all that could be asked,'and 
near Skidegate is art exceptionally fine 
beach, which would make an ideal site 
for a sanitarium or summer hotel. The 
water is warmed by the Pacific cur
rent, making It an ideal place for bath-

seiy-mmistry, wmi* TU 
example, one man' 
16 cohoes in ah ho ------ Jankers; brdker*,, policemen,

clerks. and. messengers made up the 
audience.' It was the bishop’s fortieth 
sermon since his arrival here for “rest 
and recrôatloh."

The, bishop announced no text, but 
talked of the pull of faith. “A small 
boy : was walking along a London 
street bn one, of those foggy. days, 
holdlrik.a stick and a kite string in his 
hand,” he said, “Somebody asked him 
what he had and he replied that he 
had a kite.” ‘ ’

“‘How da you know you have a 
kite? You can’t>éer it,’ was the ques
tion. «•

“‘No,’ was,,the reply. T.can’t see It, 
but I can feel.it pull.’ '

“In our tives-as Christians We have 
always to fa6q the fact that we are 
believing in something we, can't see, 
but that we can feel ppUing us every 
moment of our lives. I feel pulling 
on my intelligence, my mind, my sotil 
and my conscience, and I respond to 
the puU.”

It was the pull of conscience, he 
said, which enabled men,to diatinguish 
right from wrong. The pull on con
science, the heart and the soul was a 
pull toward a life of prayer.

After the sermon the bishop was 
entertained at, luncheon by a number 
of clergymen and laymen at the St. 
Denis hotel, where he spoke briefly.

The bishop was then whisked away 
in an automobile for a flying trip 
through the east side, where he visit
ed the university settlement, 
hotel", Govemeur hospital and other 
east side institutions. Tonight he 
was a guest at a dinner of -the Pil
grims.

The growth of trade via the Tehu
antepec railroad is remarkable accord
ing to advices by the steamer Geor
gia, and mot* development is ex- 
peeted. Much of the freight carried 
by the Georgia on the Mexican 
was brought to Puerto, Mexico, by 
steamers which crossed the Atlantic 
from the. United Kingdom direct to 
the gulf and transshipped their car
goes across the Isthjnus.

What the Mexicans hope for in the 
development of the Tehuantepec sys
tem is stated as follows in a pamph- 
laV:eCen y lslued M™dco. which

“Notwithstanding the opening of the 
Panama canal a work that Is demand
ed by the civilization and advance
ment of humanity, the Isthraus of 
Tehuantepec will always afford the
the coruntrl»andf d,lrfct route between 

““tries °f Asia and the United 
States, Canada and Western Europe 
Panama and Colon, the two terminals 
mills tn^wa1' situated about 1,200
CoatL.Ji1® south of SaIlr>a Cruz and 
C atzaooalcos’ respectively. Ships 
will have to travel that distance twice over, say 2,400 miles, to reach Z ao^h
a0fâctathatPwmeiLt0 tÆelr destination 
m îact that will give the Isthmus of
thnhn=?t?pec advantages over
the canal, as eight or ten days of steam
tH^igaîl0Iî a heavy expense in
time, fuel, salaries, etc. Manzanillo
northtU#hted rr5!8 mlIe3 atill further 
fnreth ^ Tehuantepec and Is, there- 
j re more centrally situated in the 
direct route between 
countries.

"A network of railroads has 
constructed that up to the 
date aggregate 16,000 
placing Mexico in a

ical
in

■o—-coast
Victim of Gun Accident 

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—George Albert 
Gouin, the Edmonton business man 
who was shot and killed while hunt
ing in Alberta, was a nephew of J. A. 
Gouin, postmaster of Ottawa. He left 
this city nine years ago and was for
merly in the poptofflee department 
here.

an-
ket -o-

MADE A RACE ISSUE

Question of Street Expenditure in 
Montreal Council

Montreal, Oct, 15.—Notice was 
served upon six of the seven alderitfeii 
serving upon the civic road committee 
today that application would be made 
to the courts for their disqualification: 
The action is based upon the fact that 
the committee ordered and had carried 
out the paving of a certain portion of 
St. Denis street before the money for 
the purpose had been voted by the 
city council, a practice which is de
clared illegal by the city charter, The 
action , is bound to create a big fight, 
as tile charges against, the committee 
were made by Alderman Robinson, 
whereupon Aid. Larivlerè, chairman 
of the committee, at once charged that 
the issue was one purely national in 
its character, and intimated that the 
intended fighting along these lines, 
using his Influencé to work thé French 
Canadian majority in the council so 
that th* English-speaking aldermen 
would not secure representation on' 
the committees 6a has bèen' the case, 
under the tacit agreement In vogue 
for many years. The action before the 
court is, however, brought by a 
French-Canadlan, Alderle Oulmet, 
secretary of the National Trades and 
Labor congress. X » •<

STANDARD OIL CASE
New York, Oct., Ts.—The taking of 

testimony in the United States suit 
for the dissolution of the Standard Oil 
Co., of New Jersey is being rapidly 
concluded in this city, and on next 
Friday it is plafined to adjourn the 
hearings for several weeks, in order 
that counsel on both sides may care
fully go over the evidence already 
given.

Most of today’s session of the court 
was given over to placing on the rec
ords statements compiled from the 
Standard's books, showing ^the cost 
and the selling prices of oil in» var
ious territories. The statements were 
not read. Mr. Kellogg also placed on 
record statements prepared by thé 
Standard’s agents in the selling field, 
showing the shipments of the Inde
pendent oil companies.

L. J. Drake, selling agent of the1 
Standard Company-xqf Indiana, teati- 
fied today that five years ago the R*- 
publlc Oil company was organized to 
do business in Michigan and other 
states as an independent oil company, 
bi$t that the Republic was a Standard 
subsidiary in reality. Mr. Drake also 
-said that he had given orders to all 
agents of the Standard company to ob
tain all Information available concern
ing the business done by rival com
panies. He testified that the Stand
ard furnished no.funds to secure thts 
Information and that only honorable 
business methods Were to be employ
ed ,in obtaining Information.

Mr. Kellogg wanted to place W. G. 
Rockefeller, assistant treasurer of the 
Standard Oil company of New Jersey, 
on the stand today, but Mr. Rockefel
ler was out of the city.

------:------- o-----------
Feterboro, Ont, Oct. 15.—City assess

ment returns show a gain In popula- 
tipn ,o£ 1,030, making the present 
population 16,000. he total assessment 
Is returned as over $10,000,000, a gain 
of $2,663,000 over last year.

ing.
i “One thing that is retarding prog
ress is the lack of transportation ajnd 
communication facilities. The former 
will be remedied In the near future, 
for a company in whiÈh British capi
tal is interested wiU put on a service 
next spring -Intended specially to serve 
the Islands, and other Improvements 
will also be made In the near future. 
In regard to the communication facil
ities there is great delay in the mails. 
The contract for carrying them pro
vides, I understand, for only a month
ly service, although the islands are 
only a three days’ trip from Victoria 
and Vancouver. Latterly, however, 
mail Is being received twice every 
month, but even this is" far from suf
ficient. Postofflcee at jedway and Col

lision Bay are alio an absolute neces
sity, for "at present, all mail for these 
places comes through Skidegate. An
other thing that Is necessary is a 
wireless station in order that the peo
ple on the islands may be kept in 
touch with the movements of vessels. 
At present they hepr nothing of the 
coming .(if vessels until they actually- 
arrive. For example, .1 spent three 
days waiting for tjie, arrival -Of the 
Princess Beatrice, oq which I came 
down. I dare not leave the vicinity of 
the dock lest she should' come and 
leave again in my absènee.

“One thing that is causing consid
erable talk 
most entire absence Of fresh meat. In 
this connection the local government is 
asked to stock the islands with 600 
deer. Which In a few, yeats would so 
multiply that there would no longer 
'bé any grounds for complaint on this 
score.”

The Late Sir William Copland 
In a recent issue of the Glasgow 

Herald particulars are given of the 
career and the death of Sir William 
Copland, brother of the late Mr. E. H. 
Copland, of Montreal, and uncle of Mr. 
J. P. Copland, of Messrs. Swift, Cop
land & Co. Sir William had been in 
falling health for some time, and af
ter taking some changes of scene 
which, however, did not benefit him, 
he passed away suddenly from heart 
failure.

Sir William Robertson Copland was 
bom In Stirling In 1838. He was edu
cated at the high school, Stirling; at 
Glasgow high school, and afterwards 
went to Glasgow university, which he 
attended for five sessions, winning the 
first prize in mathematics in the class 
of Professor Blackburn, and taking a 
first place in Professor Macquorn- 
Rankine’s class of civil engineering. 
Sir William entered the 'office of Mr. 
David Smith, C, E„ and at the close 

ROBBERY OF THE MAILS °f his apprenticeship he Joined
____ staff of the Edinburgh & Glasgow

Serious Charge Laid Against Young (railway, where, under, Mr. J. J. Adle, 
Prince Edward Islander ;he had considerable experience in

North Sydney, N. S„ Oct. 16.—With railway work. Froju' 1862 till 1866 he 
$2,955 out of $3.560, two watches and occupied the position of burgh en- 
a diamond ring in hie possession, John glneer for Paisley. In the latter year 
S. Macdonald was atrested at Sum- he returned to , Glasgow and began 
merside, P. El t, this afternoon, charg- business as a civil engineer on his 
ed with having committed robbery of own açcounL .He made a special 
a postofflee bag containing $31000 and .study of the questions of drainage

nh^ and water s»PP!y. and he designed and 
{Pf.da by carried through the cnostruction of
ttto same’ nloce * 5 67 detective of waterworks and drainage schemes for 

The prisoner was risiting his par- a large number of districts around 
ents who live near Summerside, and ®aag°w ,and. throughout Scotland, 
was totally unaware that the officers "e a^3° designed and executed an 
were after him. He took his arrest extensive water supply séheme for the 
coolly, and showed not the slightest province of Tarapaea, Chill, in which 
resistance. Postmaster Musgrave, of the important town of Iquique is sit

uated. Sir William 
years rearded as a leading authority 
on the subject of water supply, 
was frequently called upon to appear 

before parliamentary 
committees a-nd commissions.

He took a great interest In educa
tional matters and it was largely ow
ing to his exertions that the 
known amalgamation of Anderson’s 
college and the College 
took place, which led to the fine block 
of buildings now standing on George 
street, Glasgow. The foundation stone 
of these waS laid On May" 14, 1903, by 
the king, who was accompanied by the 
queen, and the buildings were opened 
by Mr. John Sinclair, secretary for 
Scotland, early in 1905. He Interest
ed himself in the Glasgow university, 
and when the new medical and 
turai philosophy departments . were 
opened by tBe Prince and Princess of 
Wales D’n April 23 of this year, he was 
made LL.D. He was knighted in 
June, 1906. He belonged to the Unit
ed Presbyterian. Church 
member of the assembly’s advisory 
committee in the church case, 
leaves a wife, daughter and five sons;’ 
two of whom are partners in the busi
ness.

The Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa having assumed the responsi
bility of inspecting and practically 
guaranteeing the healthfulness of ail 
meats and meatt products sent out by 
the packing houses, must of necessity, 
protect itself by making sure that n 
diseased carcasses are permitted 
enter these establishments. The most 
effectiveway of preventing the entry of 
such diseased meat is, of course, the 

careful ante-mortem Inspection pro
vided for by the regulations, but, in 
view of the large trade carried on in 
dressed carcasses, and of the fact that 
both farmers and packers have been in 
the habit of handling méats in this 
way, the officials in charge of the en
forcement of the act have decided to 
admit to the establishments under in
spection, dressed carcasses under such 
conditions as will enable them to 

Judge wi
whether the animal, prior to slaughter, 
was free from disease.

Provision has therefore been made 
for the admission on inspection of 
dressed carcasses with the head, heart 
lungs, and liver held by the natural 
attachments, such carcases to be in
spected before entering the establish

ment, and it found fit for food to -be so 
marked and admitted for packing pur
poses, while, if found to be diseased, 
to be condemned and tanked.

This, is being the case it Is incum
bent upon every farmer bringing 
dressed hogs or other animals to mar
ket to remember that unless the car
casses are dressed in accordance with 
the regulation mentioned above, name
ly, with these organs lef$ in their 
proper positions, it will not be possi
ble for the representatives of the 
packing houses to buy such carcases 
for use in any of the establishments 
coming under the operation of the 
Meat and Canned Foods Act.

. The presence of the buyers or 
agents of these establishments on our 
local markets has always been, at 
least to some extent a safeguard

Arrangements for the Second Muelcel 
arid Dramatic Competition at 

the Capitalthose distant the Mills

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—Interest at the 
capital is now reviving In the coming 
contest for the music and drama 
trophies, which his excellency the 
governor-general inaugurated, and the 
first competition for which was carried 
out last February with such splendid 
success in Ottawa.

£• Hanbury Williams, 'C.V.O., 
L.M.G., his excellency’s secretary, and 
F. C. T. O’Hara, of the department of 
trade and commerce, who Is the" hon
orary secretary, have been indefatig
able in their efforts for,the next com
petition, which is to be held in Ottawa 
during the week commencing Feb. 24,

The chairman of the committees for 
the respective provinces have been 
selected and are as follows: British 
Columbia, E. H. Russell, Victoria, B 
C.; Alberta, Howard "Stutchbury, Ed-, 
monton, Alta.; Saskatchewan, A. F. 
Angus, Bank of Montreeal, Regina, 
Sask.; Manitoba, Major Devine, D.S. 
O., Osborné Place) Winnipeg, Man.; 
Ontario, A. McLean Macdonneii 
Traders' Bank building, Toronto, Ont.;’ 
Quebec, E. J, de Lotminiere, Quebec 
Que.; New Brunswick, Prof. D. Ar
nold Fox, St John, N.B.; Nova Scotia, 
His Honor D. C. Fraser, lieutenant- 
governor; Prinpe Edward Island, 
Percy Pope, Charlottetown, P.E..

All correspondence respecting the 
coming competition emanating from 
the various provinces should be sent 
to the provincial chairmen.

Quebec and Winnipeg, who were the 
fortunate victors last year, are now in 
possession of the handsome trophies 
representing music and the drama re
spectively, which were/the work of the 
distinguished French-Canadian sculp
tor, L. P. Hebert who at the present 
time spends most of nls time in Paris, 
where he has established a studio.

been 
present 

kilometeres,
amongst American nations "to ’rail
roads mileage. The country is im
proving its ports, making them both 
secure and ample, as counselled by 
science and demanded' by the boni-
vi7hC aure!atlons which it maintains 

with all other nations of the world, 
its extensive coast lines on the Paci- 
iic and Atlantic are being equipped 
with numerous light houses, beacons, 
and buoys to guide the navigator and 
Protect him against dangers; astron
omical observatories and meteorologic
al and thermo-pluviometric stations 
arc being ereceted in the different 
fuies and regions of its territory.

If
ÎS

the

on the islands is the al-

th reasonable certainty as toADVERTISING HIMSELF

Amundsen Talks of Hit Polar 
Bear Wan

New York, Oct 15.—Capt, Roald 
Amundsen, the Arctic explorer, who 
arrived today on the steamship Oscar 
H, said he will make an

Capt.

SALMON FISHING WILL
GO ON NEXT SEASON

Pu9et Sound Cannera. Will Not Agree 
to Cessation of Operation

the North Sydney office, left here this 
morning and arrived at Charlottetown 
at 9 o’clock tonight.

Macdonald was taken to the city by 
the afternoon train and conveyed- to 
the police station, where he will re
main until 9 o’clock tomorrow morn
ing, when he will be brought, to North 
Sydney. Hie preliminary hearing will 
commence orriThursday. The maxim
um penalty for mail robbery is life Im
prisonment.

was for manyattempt to 
reach the north pole in 1910. He an
nounced that he is having four big po
lar bears trained to haul sleds by an 
expert In Hamburg, and intends to use 
them in the far north. He said also 
that be and his friends expect Presi
dent Roosevelt and the United States 
government to allow his vessel, the 
GJoa, in which he navigated the north
west passage in 1904, to pe the first to 
pass through the Panama canal upon 
Its completion. The GJoa . formerly 
was a whaling vessel, of 794 tons, and 
is undergoing repairs in the Mare is
land navy yard at San Francisco. It 
was during the northwest passage trip 
that Capt. 'Amundsen discovered the 
north magnetic pole. A party of Nor
wegians went down the bay on a tug 
to' greet their fellow countryman. The 
explorer will lecture on Sunday night 
at Carnegie hall, and expects to make 
a lecture tour of mahy of the principal 
cities -o^ the United States.

He
for Year as a witness

Giving td the fact that Puget Sound 
fanners would not agree to the pro
posal to cease fishing next year the 
, anadian companies on the Fraser 
and Columbia rivers • will not cease 
, ‘ir operations and the fostering of 
tin- fishing industry which J. P. Bab- 
1 :'X the .provincial flsbfertea corn
us inner. declares to be a necessity 
.‘be industry is not to be totally 
Ped out will be delayed for another 

! ir at the least.
The trouble with the Washington 
ll,iera h" that under the state laws 

: forfeit^their locations if they do
stake and fish each season and 
fear that -should they by con

i'on cease fishing their locations 
1 lr| be jumped. They recognize 

.... iravlty of the situation and would 

. cease operations for a year if 
were assured that they could 

, ’ 'ne without disadvantage to them- 
It is probable that an effort 

*e made to have the law amend-

well

Of Science
Will Form Lacrosse L•ague,

Seattle, Tacoma, Everett and Bell
ingham are seriously considering or
ganizing à lacrosse league, adopting a 
schedule and playing two games ‘a 
week, Saturdays and Sundays, the 
plan being to have the four clubs de
posit a large guarantee to Insure their 
carrying out their part of the scKe- 

, ^ ,,, .. _ dule from the first game until the last
against possible attempts by local It is said that all four of the clubs 
combinations of butchers and others will be to a position to offer crack 
to depress the price of dressed meats, players good positions In their re- 
and It will be well for producers to spective cities and that they will in- 

, bear in mind the new conditions, and vade éritlsh Columbia In quest of star 
when, for any reason, unable to mar- players, 
ket their stock on the hoof, as they 
should undoubtedly 30 whenever pos- Wisconsin hotelkeepers will raise 
stole, to dress their hogs, as well as rates. They say that if they are to 
other animals, in such a way as to keep their houses open they will have 
meet the requirements of the new act1 to get higher prices.

na-
Fredericton. N/ B., Oct 16,—The 

funeral of the late Bishop Klcgdon 
took place from the cathedral this 
afternoon to St. John’s cemetery. The 
body lay to state from nine to one. 
The funeral services were conducted 
by Bishop Richardson, -• 'assisted by 
Bishop Worrell of Nova Scotia and

citi
zens were in attendance at the funeral, 
including Lieut. Governor Tweedlè.

Winnipeg Expenditures
Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—At the meeting 

of the council last n[ght sums of 
money amounting in the aggregate to 
$740,000 were voted for public abat
toirs, a conduit system, public recre
ation grounds and an overhead bridge.

t

and was a

Heother clergymen. Thousands of

.1,V

CAPTIVATING COSTUMES
AND COAT CREATIONSIN

V

A
* T^VERY DAY beautiful Costumes and Coats are 
r -1—' leaving our showrooms in large quantities,

hut Every Day sees the gaps filled up by the arrivals 
of new and exclusive creations bearing the hall 
mark of Paris and London. It is the perfection of 

1 the hand - tailoring, coupled with thé elegance of 
n 'the fashions and distinctive air, which cause our 

costumes and coats to be in such demand and 
doubtless thë very moderate prices assist in this 
popularity,
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ube Colonist. tolrly upon all classe» U the beet tlon was i..u.. 
that can now be adopted." Mr. Munn statement mad»1 _acco[dlnS to a 
thus refers to the Japanese: ' tab ni™ A ™ J by- ^

ssiaPZ ».•
and except for breaches of the sani- /ast.
tary by-laws, the abseiice of donVlc- 
tlons would indicate that -he Is law- 
abiding. He ‘often works for less 
wages, and In some important Indus
tries driving out the Shinaman. He 
domes without wife or family and on 
a passport which requires him to re
turn within three years! for which he 
has to give bonds, beforéjeaving. He 
does , not contribute to the . support of 
schools or churches, or the building 
up of homes. He seeks employment 
in all kinds of unskilled labor and 
works at a wage that all admit is 
wholly Inadequate for the support of 
a white man and his family, and while 
the Japanese do not live in one parti
cular quarter of the city or town, they 
are given to overcrowding to boarding
houses.........................Their presence in
large numbers delays the settlement of 
the country and keeps out intending 
settlers. . . . ■

This was a fair statement of the 
case as far as the Japanese are con
cerned.- Mr. Munn thinks that we 
Would have had no Influx of Japanese 
and Hindus worth speaking of, if the 
Chinese head tax had not been made 
substantially prohibitive. He claims 
that if the amount had been put at 
1300 white labor would have come in 
gradually and supplanted the Chinese 
as domestic servants. We do not find 
ourselves able to agree with this view 
of the case. White people .are Indis
posed to compete with Chinamen in 
domestic service, and take the liberty 
of protesting against his view of the 
case being accepted as representative 
of the views of the people of British 
Columbia. We also take exception, to" 
his suggestion that the way to keep 
out Japanese is to let the Chinese in 
without- having to pay any head tax.
Indeed, we find ourselves ; unable to 
reconcile Mr. Munq’s views as to the 
desirability of restricting Immigration 
with his suggestion that the head tax 
on Chinese should be removed. On the 
whole, we do not think that Mr. Munn 
has aided very much In the solution 
of the problem with which he deals.

—
southward, 6,100 mile». Its chief port 
Victoria, has the advantage of every 
other on the Pacific Coast, as San 
Francisco long ago discovered to its 
c°st- In the first place,-it Is connect
ed with Canada and -Europe by a 
transcontinental railway under one 
head, whereas Ifs American rivals are 
handicapped bjr transcontinental rail
ways under a complex system of oon- 
trokln the second place, British' Co- 
lumbla possesses Inexhaustible stores 

? ■ y serviceable coal west of 
the Rockies. In the third place, the 
Kuro Siwo, a current, which sets out 
from Japan across the North Pacific, 
f’v®8 ships sailing from the far East 
Î? .Y ltor a an advantage of. forty- 
eight hours over ships sailing to Sen 
Francisco. For these and other rea- 
sons the former Is destined to play a 
gIi®at Part in the development of trade 
with the Orient by way of the Pacific.
By means, of it, Canada Is able to hold 
out one hand to Australasia, and the 
other to England. It Is thus one of 
the most vital links in our Imperial 
world-chain.

Esquimau, which guards it, is situ
ated at the most southerly part of 
Vancouver Island, and just within the 
Strait of San Juan de Fuca* which is 
American on ope side, Canadian on 
the other. It is dotted with beautiful 
islands, wooded to the water’., edge as 
are its bold and rocky shores. In the 
distance rise up .. the agqw-capped 
Olympian Mountains. The "harbor of 
Esqulmalt Is worthy of" such a fine 
setting. It Is landlocked, noblÿ pro- 
portioned, and so safe that it. can be 
entered at any Hour of the day or 

night. Owing to the tenacious blue 
Clay of Us bottom, ships find excel
lent anchorage, while Its average 
depth of forty-live feet floats the le
viathan» of the British Navy." "Unlike 
any other fortress-station 
great trade routes of the world, Es
quimau Is little more than a village. 
Which is due less to Its recent origin 
than to Its position in relatioirto Vic
toria, the capital of British Columbia, 
(from which, it to distant only three 
miles. 'In time, no doubt,1 they will be 
incorporated. Between them and Van
couver City, on the; Mainland, Is the 
Strait of Georgia, St this point se
venty-six miles wide.

The destinies of these three outposts 
the Dominion are inseparably link

ed. Two of them are thé creation of 
the iron road flung across the North 
American Continent by Canada, and 
the third can trace much of its pros- 
„rity to the same course. Before 
1886, British Columbia was cut off 
from the rest of the world by the Im
passable barrier of the Rocky Moun
tains and the vast wilderness beyond.
By sea It was distant from Quebec 
16,000 miles, traversed only by sailing 
ships; by land, 3,000 miles, traversed 
for the greater part (inly by the In
dian and the trapper. When the last 
spike of the Canadian pacific Rail
way was driven Into the ground, in
stead of being thé most remote , It 
was one of England’s-nearer Colonies.
Jn truth the discovery of gold in the 
valley of the Fraser, and quick com
munication, were the making of Bri
tish Columbia. 1 Its .development was 
phenomenal. Within the short space [ 
of twenty-flve years it was a Furj 
Country, a Crown Colony, a self-gov
erning Colony, and. a Province of the 
Dominion. In 18-12, Victoria was 
founded as a tradihg-post. In 1887, 
Vancouver had. no existence. Esqul
malt, until lately, was little more than 

■ a safe anchorage for the ships of war I 
that patrolled the- North Pacific. To
day, the first Is ai (thriving port with ■ 
23,658 inhabitants. /The. second is on- I § 

near fu- IL * popula- I I
assume large pro- °/: £7,188. The,/bird Is as vital I Æ

When the railway Jhall \° 5,ntish P°yver 14 the Pacific as Port M
have been extended to tho nnrtkûrn Arthur was to Russia before the war. K
end of Vancouver island it will be ♦>/3S?ni!îHa*u 18 ^nPTectef1 jjjy with
possible to reach the Oiipaw pvmrwt mines Of .tîanaimo. It has a I
Group via ^ha;rlottej fine dry-dock, which admits the lar- E
S« fJhmL Lby.f l,?eam' FEst ships afloat, a naval hospital, an % 

W* hou”; and believe a arsenal, stores, and a repairing shop. E
liTLn«-tddmMev.m®h Pi^®ervïe cou,d he 11 la> strongly fortified, and garrisoned »
arranged which would enable the nas- by Canadian troops. The cost of g
senger leaving the northern Islands, In maintaining It has been borne by the I 
the morning to reach Victoria the next] Dominion Government since last year. I
morning, If not earlier.". What this -.Victoria is the horrte port of the H
will mean as a factor in the building -sealing fleet, and its shores are lined
up of this city is easily Imagined. with the wharves of great shipping

companies, which, it must be remem
bered, trade only In the Pacific. Of 
these the most Important Is the Cana- 

(By Ç. De Thierry in Windsor Maga- : dian Pacific Navigation Company, 
zine) whose fine steamers have done so

Esquimau, the key of the North Pa- ?™ch t0 develop the Dominion's re-
cific, is the leaar known of all the atlons wlth,the Far East. In
great Naval Bases of the Empire See- tlme the5r can he turned into cruisers 
ing that it is the creation of the oast for the Brltlfih Navy. There is also 
twenty years, It has no history and communlcation with Australia, but so 
British Columbia, of which it is’ the £ar 11 has been hampered by circum- 
sentinel, is a new country "acquired by 8tance- Now that the success of the 
peaceful development. So remote was Paclflc Cable to assured, however, and 
: t from the world, Indeed, that until the ImPerial Conference has agreed to 
the last quarter of the nineteenth cen- Provlde a fast service between Eng- 
tury, many people believed it to be land and Australia Hr way of Canada, 

of the United States, and respon- ' great things may be expected on this 
sible politicians and journalists urged :-">ute before long. Between Vancou
ver0 become so as speedily as pos- ver and Victoria there Is a daily ser- 
K'f~^un^1r,f0'; th® British i vice of ferry boats* and between. 
255*5®’ th°. Dominion s views were ! them and Alaska, California, the Fras-1
w!slwise dtheerdreamn,f ttre%0thmï"!er Rlver' and P“Set Soupd ports, com- 
slnce Its incentlnn wmilflthho^ePh« 1C ' munication is frequent and regular, 
realized, and Canada Included in the But ,unlnte anV other of the Empire's 
Union. Even so late as 1869 her e^rea* commerçlal entrepots, Victoria 
minister, at a public banquet In Eng-;18 not 008mopolitan, perhaps because 
land, referred to It as a certainty, and, R 18 only ln lts lnfancy;
In a Committee Report of the Senate The future of this trio of Cities Is 
in the same year, it was stated as an!assured- Behind them is a province 
Argument in favor of subsidizing the j with untold wealth In gold, "coal, iron, 
Union Pacific, that its construction and other minerals; fisheries, timber, 
would seal the destiny of the British and furs. Facing-it across the ocean 
possessions.” Two years before, Alas- is the Orient; north of It, the Yukon 
!?nWfSÜfade<î to the United States on Eldorado, ft stands midway between 
WS. ®S”^ understanding^ that she England and Australia. Its climate is

MS ÎPS IKffl’VÏS.’SS firs>• ,T,r VMacdonald proved more than a match !.1V®,ln; a summer resdrt the Is- 
for the diplomacy of St Petersburg land of Vancouver to unsurpassed. The 
and Washington. With the Confeder- forest8 a!-e full .of game, the waters 
ation of British North America, and teem wlth fish, the scenery is mag- 
the creation of the iron road, which ntflcent, the roada ln the neighborhood 
to its material expression^ the plan to of Esquimau are excellent either for 
drive England from the Western driving or cycling, and beautiful with 
Hemisphere came to nothing. On the luxuriant hedges and gardens. Vic- 
other hand, she had enormously toria is unique, Inasmuch as It stands 
strengthened her position in the ocean out from wooded Huis, snow-capped 
of the future. mountains, arid glittering arms of the

For Esquimau is the fortified gate- gea. Like all cities on the Pacific 
way of the only territory between Cape littoral. It has a Chinese quarter, and 
ÎF°f° which is . beginning to be nervous of a Ja-
the Brittoh Empire has no femhold on ^^se^M^uUonT'oŒlAwa^ 
the Western shores of America from °‘ the8e ”<btq»ï?îïe. , t was a 
Pole to Pole, except in British Colum- necessity ln British./ Columbia, and 
bia. Between it and Hong Kong, to even now 68 domestic servants, Iaun- 
the westward, rolls 6,936 miles of drymen, and factory hands they carry 
ocean; between It and FIJI, to the ah before them:

0 r
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lnFnm=ïe °f those who believe
®men3 wé direct attention- to the

a?’prinCeDT>nt that the flrst child born 
at Prince Rupert was a Japanese.
„ Sir Wilfrid Laurier___
sürerynCebethat the AU-Red
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ABOUT CARPETS
MORE PARTICULARLY THOSE YOU’LL FIND AT THIS SHOP

Z^OING TO TREAT THE 
X-J, ROOMS to a new Carpet or 
Rug this Fall? Yes! Then here is 

thé place to cofne, and to come first, 
for you’ll finally find yourself de-1 
lighted with the carpets you’ll be 
viewing in our show rooms,

THE BOWSER BiLL

The Vancouver World returns to a 
discussion of why the Lieutenant- 
Governor withheld the Bowser Bill for 
the consideration of the Governor- 
General, and we once more decline to 
discuss the Lieutenant-Governor’s act 
until we have an official statement of 
the case. Our contemporary is unjust to 

‘ Mr. McBride when it says that he tried 
to shield himself behind the Lieuten
ant-Governor. He had no occasion to" 
try to shield himself behind anyone. 
There Is not the least use in our con
temporary endeavoring - to mislead the 
public. The facts of the case briefly, 
as given to the public by Mr. Tem- 
pleman and Mr. McBride, are that.the 
Lieutenant-Governor told Mr. McBride 
that he proposed to hoM the Bill for 
the consideration of the Governor- 
General 'Later Mr. McBride told tills 
to the Secretary of Later the
Secretary of State telegraphed to the 
Lieutenant-Governor asking If the 
government might rely upon his with
holding assent. Substantially this is 
all that anyone, except the parties,di
rectly Interested, knows, or will know 
until the facts are brought out in a 
regular way, as we assume they- will 
be. We may all draw inferehces, 
which may or may not be correct. We 
may assume that the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor knew what course the Ottawa 
government desired him to take In the 
premises. We may assume that Mr. 
McBride, in view of the fate that had 
befallen the measure on previous oc
casions, or for some other reason, un
derstood the Lieutenant-Governor to 

' be speaking In pursuance of Instruc
tions. We may assume that. If the 
Lieutenant-Governor had not assured 
the. Secretary rif -.State that he pro
posed to withhold nis assent, he would 
have received direct Instructions to 
withhold it These assumptions may 
be-right or they may be wrong, but 
until the reasons which Influenced 
the Lieutenant-Governor ln telling Mr. 
McBride what he did are made public, 
we shall have to rest content with 
surmises. One thing we do know, that 
it will be difficult for a provincial pre
mier to extend ordinary civil treat
ment to a federal minister, 
conversation is to be given to the pub
lic and be used as a basis of political 
attack.
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",B: / so save

yourself time and trouble by mak- 
ing your first call here.

This Carpet Store has always had 
an ^nviable reputation for superior 
goods, and this Fall Season finds i 
its offerings excelling all former ef- 
forts. We are particularly strong. < 
in Squares and Rugs, and we assure j 
you there is no such showing of j 
these lines in this part of the “Last < 
West.” |

Choose wisely! Carpets “run into money” quickly, and it is necessary that \ 
you investigate thoroughly the quality offered. Trashy, unreliable carpets 
now-a-daÿs to look almôst the equal of the better kinds, and many unsuspecting buy
ers see these carpets at what seem to be most tempting prices and buy. Later they 
find to their sorrow that the “staying” qualities of the good carpet are lacking, and 
they are looking for new carpets before a good one would have shown signs of wear.
, The moral is—get the guaranteed kinds at the West’s biggest and best Carpet 

House.

re- /
W

Mrs. Charles Thomas, of Glanford

2^îniltcVperfect ,n condition ana 
flavor. Shortly afterwards a gentle-

lnl° the offlce and safâ that 
•ie haA Just heard that a snow-storm 
occurred at Winnipeg on Tuesday ™E 
paragraph seems to be quite 
Just as, jt tsx

A civic question°ln Montreal Is 
ing made a race issue, 
little rift within the

Rizto on the
dellcl-

1 «ycomplete

be-
Is this, the__ _

presages a disruption of the harmoni- 
[eiattons wh,ch at present pre- 

vall between the French and Ehgllsh 
speaking peoples’ In Canada? We do 
not like to read about such Incidents 
as t\f!Lt which is now stirring Montreal 
as told in our dispatches of yesterday
fireSaVOrS t0° mUCh 1Hte play,nF with

are made
NEEDLESS ANXIETY. pe

/
Collier's, which has discovered that 

the whole world is wrong and to la
boring with a good deal of earnest
ness to set It right, grows anxious 

-about the future of British Columbia 
because it says that the building of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific “takes hold 
of a vast and rich region with a tyran
nical grip that makes British Colum- 

. bia a one-corporation country." 
were true we should all join wi 
tier’s In regretting it, but as it does 
riot happen to be a tact we hope that, 
our excellent New York contemporary 
will make the proper correction. Col
lier’s has been misled . by what hap
pened to Prince Rupert before the 
visit of Messrs. Hays and Morse and' 

John
triumph over "the tyrannical grip” of 
some people, who claimed, but It Is 
now said without authority, to repre
sent the G. T. Pacific. The error 
was not unnatural. Collier’s will be 
glad to learn that thé aforesaid grip 
only extended to a tract of 10,000 
acres, valuable only for townslte pur
poses, and that the region, which our 
contemporary property refers to as 
“vast and rich,” is nqt in the hands of 
any one or any half dozen corpora
tions. What has taken place at Prince 
Rupert "was certainly very exasperat
ing; what may take place there here
after may not be all that altruists 
could wish; although the president of 
the G.T.P. disavows any intention on 
the part of his company to discrimin
ate against any one who wishes to em
bark in a legitimate enterprise, but the 
great region, which the railway will 

is not in the hands of

pears and plums grown at Cranbrook! 
They are certainly very fine—no better 
than what are produced here, and some

aay n5lt,80 good, but they are good enough for ail
If this 

th Col-

ÊH|55rü^ THE STRONGEST SHOWING OF BRUSSELS SQUARES YETcapa-

if’a casual
Yes, much tlje best showing of these.fine'scares we have shown yet. A most ser-

yiceable carpet weave if the popular and labor, saving idea of a floor covering_the
square. There is an unusually tyide range of yes, and you’ll fjnd no difficulty in find
ing the correct size for that room of yours- There’s such a wealth of attractive de
signs and color combinations you’ll find it difficult to choose—you’ll have so many fa 
ventes. Conventional, Floral and Oriental effects are here, in many combinations. 
Two-ton,e styles are delightful. , We never saw salesmen more enthusiastic over new 
arrivals than ours are of these.

great

wV Which0 Al0“et^av^a“o”>0|^‘"-

tbat this city occupied an excap- 
po6lt,on to control Re 

5ade. °: O'? Charlotte Islands,
which. In the "comparatively 
tore, promises- to 
portions

the redoubtable Houston's
—

OPPOSING VÏEWS.

We find ln a newspaper, printed ln 
the United States a -letter from Vic
toria in which it is alleged that the 
papers df this eity are claiming that 
there Is a shortage of labor for no 
other purpose than to pave the way 
for Oriental immigration. We pick up 
English papers and we find thé Col
onist quoted for the purpose of show
ing the strength of the hostility in 
British Columbia to-Oriental Immigra
tion. It is very easy to* account for 
this divergence of opinion. The writer 
of the letter referred to is represen
tative of a class. Sometimes other 

' representatives of the same class call 
upon the Colonist. One did the other 
day. He had thought 
reasons why the Colonist 
something on the labor question, but 
it had never occurred to him that hon
esty of purpose might be one of them.
He took it for granted that there 
some plot on foot, and although he 
could not see Just what ItAvas, or how 
what the Colonist said could be used 
to oppress labor, it was abundantly 
clear to his mind that this was Its 
object. We should not pay any at
tention to such things,-If it were not a 
public misfortune that certain people 
absolutely refused to credit those, who 
do not think as they do, with even 
common sense or common honesty.
With all the facilities possible for get
ting the news, with close touch with 
business conditions, with a reputation 
to maintain, with a large capita! in
vestment which depends for its returns 
upon the honesty, with which the paper 
Is carried on, newspapers are not cre
dited by a certain section of the 
community even with knowing that 
honesty is the best policy. On the 
other hand those people who are in a 
position to decide upon the policy of 
the Empire look to the newspapers in 
order to find out what the people are 
thinking, and they are very rarely mis
led. We tell those of our neighbors, 
who do not believe any dally paper Is 
honest In whati It says, and who think 
that truth can only, be discovered ln 
fanatical occasional periodicals, that 
the one dim that all decently conduct
ed papers have ia^o tell the truth and 
to comment upon it according to their 
best Judgment. Another caller told 
the Colonist the other day that he 
thought there must he some under
standing between this paper and the 
Times as to how the Oriental Ex
clusion League should be treated, be-
ntïeîri th<A « ^, Y Person8 are acting simply as dummies
a*Te?d- As a matter of fact the Col- for them, which we take leave to 
onlst and Times never have an und§fa, >toubt. But even here there to a 
standing, as to how any question shall feature, of which Collier’s is probably 
be \treated. What these papers have not informed, and of which it] will be 
to say to each other on public quçs- very glad to learn. The large areas, 
tions is said in print Tor every one to that have been recently taken up under 
read. timber licenses, and these constitute

the principal part of the areas that 
hâve of late passed into the hands 
of. purchasers, are held under such a 
tenure that /he legislature can at any 
time alter the rental, the license fee, 
the royalty, the regulations and ln 
short practically every condition upon 
which they are held. What the holder 
of a license gets Is a right for one year 
to cut timber on a square mile, with 
the privilege of renewal, subject to 
the provisions of the law at the time 
of renewal. Under these circumstances 
there ought to be no difficulty in pro
tecting the timber resources of the I / 
province from even the rapacity of the 
Standard Oil people. It is pleasing v\
to 'note the interest taken by Collier's iV\’
ln British Columbia, but it is still -' ft 
more pleasing to know that there are ' -
no actual grounds for the anxiety R I 
expresses regarding the future of the 
province. As yet. at least. British Co
lumbia is not in the bands of any com- ’ 
hlnatlon of capitalists, and it Is too big ‘ 
to become under any conceivable cir
cumstances “a one-corporation çoun-

IPUPI SOME OF THE SIZES AND A FEW PRICES :
:f' Si*e 9 ft- x io ff. 6 fn., ead6 w- 821.00 Size n jin. * 12 ft., each . S3 8 OO
; Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., each .. $22.50 , Size 11 ft. 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 jn., each. 832.00
! Slze 9 ft- x 12 ft., each .. .. .. $22.50 Size 11 ft. 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in., each $33.00
; Slze 11 ft- 3 m. x 12 ft., each .... $28.00 Size 11 ft. 3 in- x 12 ft., each .. $34.00
; Size 3 yds. x 3% yds-, each .. . t $24.00 Size 11 ft. 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in., each $37.00
I Size 3 yds. x 4 yds., each........... Ç27.50 Other sizes and other ^prices, too.

Detailed Descriptions of colorings and designs, etc., etc., would be superfluous, 
necessary to see these lines to properly appreciate their superiority.

Remember, we are delighted to show you.
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/had said any syn-open,
dicate or corporation or private indi
vidual, although doubtless many Indi
viduals have taken the opportunity to 
become Interested in the vast mineral 
and agricultural resources of the, as 
yet, unopened land.

It Is not very easy to say what part 
of British Columbia can be described 
As G. T, Pacific territory, for the rea
son that other railways are projected 
to traverse the area through which 
it will be built, and there seems 
to be every prospect that two of them 
will be constructed at an early day, 
but Collier’s may be Interested to learn 
that In British Columbia north of 
what may be called the traffic ter
ritory of the Canadian Pacific, which 
it shares In part with the Great 
Northern, there are upwards of 200- 
000 square miles of country of which 
all except a comparatively very small 
area is yet in the hands of the govern
ment of British Columbia. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific does not owns foot of 
land ln the provlhce except the town- 
site above mentioned, end of this one- 
fourth belongs to "the government; it 
does not control any part of the “vast 
and rich -region” which Its construction 
will develop. There is happily not the 
least rerikon to fear that British Co
lumbia will become" a one-corporation 
country."

Collier’s. also speaks of the timber 
monopolies, which it says are being 

tabllshed in southern British Colum
bia, and especially on W"
Island. It says that the Standard Oil 
people, J. P. Morgan, James J. JH11 
and F. Weyerhauser have acquired 
gigantic holdings. We do not know 
how true this may be. Our information 
is to the effect that some of the in
dividuals named have secured more or 
jess timber, but there is a vast area, 
which they do not control, unless other

rw
ESQUIMALT AND HALIFAX

CROSSLEY’S WORLD-FAMOUS BRUSSELS CARPETwas

Body, at, per yd. $1.50 
Border, at, per yd. $1.35

Body, at, per yd. $1.60 
Border, at, per yd. $1.60 

? Above prices are for carpets made and laid by_ experiçnced

Body, at, per yd. $1.75 
Border, at, per yd. $1.75

war
1

men.

tëmplHwsün^
Some Handsome Designs Are Here for Yonr Inspection.

- Axminster, body, at, per yard .. $1.85 
*!„ Axminster, border, at, per yard .. $1.85 

! Axminster, body, at, per yard .. $2.25 
! Axminster, border, at, per yard . . $2.25 

Axminster, body, aï, per yard .. $2.25

Axminster, border, at, per yard .. $2.00 
Axminster, body, at, per yard .. $3.00 
Axminster, border, at, per yard .. $2.75 
Axminster, body, at, per yard .. $3.50 
Axminster, border, at, per yard .. $3.25 

Abovë prices are for carpets made and laid by experienced" men.!-

FURTHER ARRIVALS IN ORIENTAL JUTE RUGS
; Size 18 x 36-in. .

Size 2 x a-ft- .. ..
75* Size 10 x 12 ft- 

Size 10 x 14 ft. . 
Size 12 x 14 ft. .

$20.00 
$22.50 
$25.00

Hall Runners in Same Line

$1.25
# l Size 2,ft. 6 in. x 5 ft. .. .. .. y. $2.00
11 Size 3 it x 6 ft..............     $3.00

Size 4 x 7 ft. ..................................$4.50
Size 6 x 9 ft. ..................................$8.50
Size 7J/2 x 9 ft.......................   $11.00
Size 8 x 10 ft. ...................... .. $13.50
Sizye 9 x 9 ft.......... ... ................. $13.50
Size 9 x 12 ft. ... ................. .. $18.00

r F ■:es
ancouver

Gulf

Size 3 x 9 ft. . 
Size 3 x 12 ft. 
Size 3 x 15 ft. ,

$4.50
$6.00
$7.50

THE FINEST CHINA STORE IN THE COUNTRY
This is without doubt the best China Store in the Province. There is gathered here 

a great variety of good things in China and Glass. The dainty creations of the Wedg
wood Potteries, the charming Ahrenfeldt Limoge China, the wares of Doulton and 
the best ^makers you’ll find here in plenty- 

The large direct importations enable us 
periof merchandise.

■
s MR. D. J. MUNN’S VIEWS

Many Victorians will remember Mr. 
D. J. Munn, who lived in this province 
for some time and Is now a resident 
of Montreal. Mr.' Munn, It will be 
recalled, was a member of the Royal 
Commiasioti appointed some six years 
ago to report on Chinese and Japanese 
immigration into this province. He 
has recently been interviewed by the 
Montreal Herald on Oriental Immi
gration generally, and undoubtedly 
what he says will attract a good deal 
of attention in the East. We may 
mention that Mr. Munn, as a member 
of the Commission, dissented from his 
associates arid wished to have the 
Chinese head tax put at -1800. In his 
interview" he mentions that he thinks 
the majority of the Commission rep
resented the dbjectiohs to Chinese 
rather too strongly and he takes ex
ception to the case as stated by the 
provincial legislature.

Mr. Munn does not think it possible 
to provide any remedy for that 
pect of the labor problem which has 
to do with Oriental Immigration, but 
says that "a well-defined policy of 
restricting to reasonable extent Orien
tal Immigration so that if would bear

:

1<
to make the prices interesting on this su-

In Cut Glass we also have the best—The famous Libby Cut Glass. Better see this 
glass in the “Sparkle Box,” a fine, large, brilliantly lighted room built especially for 
tpe purpose. r"C ' " .......Eg] It Is Qetter to Take

Üpl Our Ferreted Emulsion 
1Ü of Cod Liver Oil with 

the Hypophosphites 
of Lime and Soda
now before your system is de
bilitated by coughs and colds, 
than to wait until rough weath - 
er is in the ascendency. It -, 
will fortify your system and ;; 

- prevent disease. Excellent X 
for children.,

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist, Government St., nr. Yates :

i s s<

THE FINEST LINE OF BRASS BEDS YET
A
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& Try Our Satisfactory Mail Order Serviceas-

The Salvation army has brought 
sixteen thousand immigrants to Can
ada this year,' and would have brought 
more, only the steamship accommoda
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Pretty 
Draft 

Screens 
At, Each, 

$3.50

mm

PETS
T this shop

: TO TREAT THÉ \ 

DMS to a new Carpet or S 
Pall? Yes! Then here is 5 
P come, and to come first, ) 
finally find yourself de- j 
th the carpets you’ll be < 
our show rooms, so save S I 

une and trouble by mak- 5 < 

First call here.
Irpet Store has always had < 
k reputation for superior )
I this Fall Season finds > 
ts excelling all former ef- ?

are particularly strong, 
and Rugs, and we assure 
is no such showing of 
in this part of the “Last •[

and it is necessary that 
reliable carpets are made 

many unsuspecting buy- ! 
es and buy. Later they 

carpet are lacking, and 
ave shown signs of wear, 
liggest and best Carpet
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SQUARES YET
shown yet. A most 
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—you’ll have so many fa
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FORMATION OF CHARACTER I who have reached mature age can call by w$cltjfci<hae b«Jiy. determined
to mlnd' but most PF8665* ret#“ the by Observations of the eclipses of the 
point of view,, formed, in youth and mobiw ot Jupiter. It, therefore, - ve- 
early manhood, and ewgn if they abaH- quires about seven minutes to come 
don it, they are generally fairly cer- ,to us from the sun. One of the riiost 
tain of returning to it, although with extraordinary secondary properties of 
Impaired faculties for doing good and light, and perhaps the most useful of 
enjoying happiness. If such people them is that which enables it to be*e- 
woiild speak, they would ten you that fleeted. Anyone cap demonstrate" by 
thedr lose has far more than counter- observation tile reeplt ofthe statement 
balanced any apparent gain from the thaï light ii transmitted ■ le straight 
abandonment of what they knew was Unes, and therefore it foUows that-' if 
the right point, of view of duty. light could not be reflected there

Character building is easily the would be dense darkness wherever 
greatest work in which mankind can anything intervened in the way of light 
engage, for it has to do with that beams. But we all know that this is 

permanent Everything else not the case; on the contrary, the light 
ia temporary. Now, it dobs n<follow ln the shadew-of objects interposeibe- 
that because a man is endeavoring to Ween us’Ahd the;*w fa, greater in"in- 
attain a high point of vie*;*? must tensity tto^ap* AWflplar light that 
necessarily be a colorless nonentity, bas everbeen devised. This is purely 
Solomon laid down the rule-tor char- the reïtiu ef reflection. ' 
acter building when he »id; ‘Rejoice, absolute darkness we tiupt put 
O young man in .the .strength" of tfty cleg ,n y,e wav : of the 
youth, but know that fpr 'these tHn^s flection, .'or m coheirl words '

God will bring, theeinto judgment,’! ^ourselves frith absolutely opaque
stoht oY W ''*¥***?*• J» word reflection as

■ ordinarily eiipjoyad, is understood as 
at some indefinite time in the future applylng ,only to what oeeur3 when
be punished for-transgressions Of. «it"l]ight 8trlkes a "smooth hurtkee, but all

.objects, rough.or smooth, solid or 11 
quid, - reflect light, but, in .a different 
mander. Stated in simple terms, it may 
be said that the sunlight falls upon the 
earth in straight rays, which would 
cast absolutely black shadows where 
they Were Interrupted, if it were pot 
that the myriad inequalities of the 
surfaces of . objects diffuse it in all dl

ls ceased , wife's sister, there are many 
black pages in the history of Chris
tianity as a politico-religious move
ment. The time when the brief and 
beautiful life of this fair daughter of 
'Egypt- was lived was the closing 
years of the fourth and the beginning 
of the fifth century. She was slain 
in A. D. 416. The chief actors in the 
drama, besides herself, were Orestes, 
prefect, and Cyril, bishop of Alexand
ria. Cyril, who has been canonized 
in spite of his infamous cruelty and 
Intolerant fanaticism, was educated by 
the half savage and wholly bigoted 
monks of the desert of Nitria. He 
came to Alexandria inspired by a zeal 
that was ferocious and a hatred of all 
non-Christians, .which was -undiscrim
inating. The first objects of his vio
lence were the Jews who formed a 
numerous ancle tweal thy class ln the 
city. Making a street quarrel, in 
which a Christian was killed, a pre
text, he attacked the Jews, burned 
their houses, seized their property and 

To obtain Grove them into exile. Orestes sought 
to have him checked- In his bloody ca
reer, but Cyril sent Tor five hundred 
of the Nitrian monks, who came to his 
assistance, and for a, tÿne there was 
dai|y fighting in the streets of Alex
andria. His miserable bigotry led him 
to believe that Hypathia, who was on 
friendly terms, with Obestes, and - in 
fact was consulted by him in most im
portant matters, was in league with 
Satan. He, therefore, incited the Ni
trian monks to attack her. She was 
seized while driving in her chariot, 
carried to a church, stripped naked, 
hacked to pieces with oyster shells and 
the fragments of her body, having 
been carried in barbarous triumph 
through the city, were publicly burn-

blew his whistle, but the irate Ger- 
marf turned, shook his flst and called 
out: “You can vlssle all you want
to. I von’t come pack.”

Wife—I don’t know where that 
child got his vile temper from—not 
from ‘me. I'm sure.

Husband (sadly)T—No, my dear; you 
certainly haven't lost any of yours.— 
Tit-Bits.

THE STORY TELLER CURRENT VERSEOur first estimate of men la formed 
from what they profess; when we come 
to know them better we base our-opin
ions upon what they do. Actions—not 
words are the index of character.
-Not every one,” said the Great 
Teacher, “who sayeth unto Me Lord 
Lord shall enter into the Kingdom of- 
Heaven, but he tpiat doeth the will of 
My Father.” Ordinarily when we 
speak of character, what we mean is 
reputation. As Theodore Tilton terse
ly put it: “My reputation Is what men 
Say of me; my character is what I 
am." Character is not made iip of 
qualities; it Is itself a quality. With 
the prism of daily experience we may 
be aul- to divide it into many phases, 
as light is divided by a prism of glass 
into colors, but after all a man's 
character is the point of view from 
which hr regards his relations to his 
fellows and his duty to himself. This 
point of view may depend upon vari
ous influences. Some of them 
natal
sword-in the presence of Mary Queen 
of Scbtq, and her. .son, bom shortly 
after the murder, who reigned as 
James I. of England, could not look 
upon a naked sword blade without 
weeping. Many people recall the case 
of Jesse Pomeroy, the boy mu.* dorer 
who seemed possessed in his v»ry ear
ly youth of an uncontrollable homicidal 
mania. Countless other Instances cvuld 
be cited to the same effect, and v e 
learn from them that pre-natal Influ
ences may have a paramount in
the formation of character. This add* 
immensely to parental responsibility 
for it shows that not onlv mi? *h$ 
sins of the fathers be vMted upon tin 
children physically, tm all science 
teaches, but they may make an en
during impression anon their charac
ter. This aspect of human responsi
bility is too frequently altogether dis
regarded.

Another influen *.e tl at is potenr in 
the formation of character Is exam
ple. Men and women, and stLl more 
so, boys and girls are- imitative, of an 
unconsciously, perhaps more frequently 
so than otherwise. Now, this article is 
not written simply for the purpose of 
propounding a few truisms, but in the 
hope that It may have some slight in
fluence upon some one who reads it.
Hence we say that parents influence 
their children to a degree of which 
they can hardly hope to form an ade- 
Wto conception. Likewise employ* .*** .W*

jiffssss Æsstr æS'satt
fiuer.ee those who are just setting out k"7, 18 8°mething if capable
m life; these in turn influence young- £ being transmitted tor distances of 
„„ _ , . inconceivable magnitude and underer boys. And the influence is not from c0ndulong whkh „„ exce6dlngly dl„
extreme • cases; at least the influence “ , ‘

_„ . .. verse. We saw last Sunday that forfor evil is not No youth was ever ,, .______-, ,____ _ . , , _ , . . , , , ithe transmission of sound atmos-tempted to indulge in vice by the sight . ,,, .,, , .. . phere or some solid or llqftld body isof an abandoned debauchee. A fa- .. .___. „ . . ,
tiier, who is addicted to drunkenness, , - ’ . ® r 8
may unconsciously instill into the theatmosphereexcept

, ., . , , , that It is measurably weakened by It
mmdsofhischildrenahatred of in- and most Bolida ab8oIuteIy resist it.
s ^ , T,he COnf,rmed and all liquids do so to some extent,
drunkards, .-the professional gamblers curiously enough.' some substance's, 
the openly vicious are not much of a such ^ paper, whlch interrupt the 
menace to characters in the forming, course of light become more trans- 
The dangerous man is he who, while lucent :When wet Here It may be as 
indulging his appetites at times to well to "define two words, which

often misused. Transparency is the 
quality which enables us to see 
through a substance, such as glass; 
tranaluc'ency is the quality which per
mits light to pass through a subs
tance.

Neither of the theories as to the 
nature of light completely account for 
all its phenomena but thé undula- 
tory or vibratory theory does so to a 
greater extent than the other and 
hence it is accepted as correct by all 
the later investigators. In whatever 
way it Is caused, we know that light 
proceeds from an Illuminating object 
in all directions; and experiment has 
shown that. lt proceeds in a straight 
course. This fact is in itself most 
marvellous. Our Sun gives forth light. 
It is surrounded by limitless space in 
every part of which, unless some obs
tacle intervenes, its light is visible, 
We have no justification for suppos
ing that beams of light, if their course 
is uninterrupted by something opaque, 
ever lose all their force. It may be 
that it is necessary to employ exceed
ingly powerful telescopes to 

them, hut the fact, that the 
powerful the glais the greater the 
number of stars we see, appears to 
prove that once a beam of light sets 
out from Its , source, it continues 
indefinitely. If this is the case, let 
imagine that in the sun there are two 
points so near each other that the 
most powerful microscope would fail 
to distinguish the space between 
them; nevertheless if from each of 
these points a beam of light went out, 

un- by the time these beams had reached 
the outermost limits of the solar sys
tem they would have 
verged. By the time 
reached the nearest, fixed star they 
would be miles apart, and by the time 
they had reached tije furthest nebula 
they would be separated by millions 
of miles. Yet at any point between

The Immortals
of the world, ah, who are

Among Gentlemen
A Chicago man, while traveling in 

the Southwest,- chanced not long 
to put up at a “hotel” where a num
ber of State senators were stopping on 
their way to the capital. At table their 
conversation -soon revealed to the other 
guests that they were newly elected 
“Solons,” full of the dignity of their 
new honors, and anxious to impress 
everybody accordingly. These gentle
men caused the Chicago man to feel 
no little fatigue. It was, “Will the 
gentlefnan from Dodgevilie have the 
butter?” and “Will,the gentleman from 
Centertown pass the bread?” and "Does 
the gentleman from Jùngtown 
tion care for the pickles T « 
nauseam.
ginning to sqùirm under these official 
formalities, when the Chicago man 
turned to the Negro waiter and asked, 
in his best manner, “AM now will the 
gentleman from Ethiopia bring 
another cup of coffee?"

A South American Innocent
South Americans who live in New 

York delight in showing off the. great 
city to their countrymen fresh from 
the tropics and in playing practical 
jokes on these innocents.

Once a young Spanish-American ar
rived here who was morbidly afraid of 
being mistaken for a foreigner. He 
wished tp be just like a New Yorker in 
all he did. For advice on how to act 
he sought a countryman of Ms, a wag, 
who had been a resident of New York 
for years.

“You will have a hard time,” said the 
wag, "but it can be done. Buy a hat 
Just like the ones worn here and an 
overcoat; then muffle yourself well and 
venture forth. Walk the' way the Am
ericans do—in a hurry. Perhaps you 
will succeed In deceiving the New 
Yorkers. But they are very sharp, my 
friend. It is almost Impossible to fool

singers 
they?

Those who have put away *
All hope of gain and rulership and place 
To go, despised on the unending chase 
After high Beauty, following where she 

runs—
Beauty ln twilight, stars and moons and 

suns;
Beauty in sea-wings flashed above gray 

capes;
Beauty in dawns and midnights and 

cloud-shapes;
Beauty in snowdrifts, pools and rushing 

storms;
Beauty in laughter and in living forms— 
Onward, unresting, over crag and stream 
Chasing the flying dream.
Till the white equities of moon and star, 
Sowing their light afar,
Lead on their feet to kingdoms waiting 

long.
Where, young forever, dwell they glad 

with song.

The
ago

Frau Mommsen, widow of the Roman 
historian, bore the great historian six
teen children, of whom twelve—six sons 
and six daughters—are still living. Mom
msen himself 
engrossed with his ideas that he often 
passed his offering in the street without 
recognizing them. One day a servant 
burst into the study of the great man 
with the announcement of the birth 
of his fourteenth.

"It is a boy, Herr Professorl"
The professor turned annoyed. "Tell 

him to wait," he replied.

was so self-centered and

Junc- 
etc., ad 

Even the natives were be-
which is

There was a specialist in. a .certain 
complaint who always insisted that, as 
he was an exceptionally busy man, his 
patients should partially divest them
selves of clothing before coming into 
his presence. ’ One day a man came in 
without having done this, and was 
about to speak when thé doctor broke 
out with:

“Don't you know my rule about tak
ing off your clothing? Go and do it 
at once.”

“But
"I refuse to see you until

me
The poets of the earth, they cannot per

ish.obsta- Their music men will cherish;
Their songs build dawn as the lar 

grow light,
They are the morning-makers of our 

night,
Great kings of melody forever hymning 
Beauty and love, with Joccund eyes clear 

brimming.
The races rise and rule and pass, but 

they.
Immutable and glad, like strong gods 

stay
In cool, green places where the years are 

young;
And Hearts of lovers hold the strains 

they've sung.
Deathless though dead, they have perpet

ual youth,
And Beauty know as Truth; 1
Priests of the white hope they urge 

men's souls still on 
To tracts of fairer dawn;
And it is always April where they walk. 
Secure in morn that nevermore grows 

late.
Charles J. O'Malley in the October Cen
tury.

re- ge suns
en-

are pre- 
Rizzio was struck down by a

vine law, but that we are building „up 
our characters by our daily life, and ft. 
we do evil, we must expect" to suffer, 
the consequences, whereas if we strive 
to do what is right! towards ourselves 
and our fellows, we wiU profit lix tt, 
ln both Instances God will bring- sllli 
into Judginent, but in the one it "will 
be a judgment of suffering and loss 
and in the other a judgment of happi
ness and gain. And we repeat, for we 
are not talking about what may hap-

haveyou
removed your upper clothing,” replied 
the doctor.

A moment later the man appeared, 
partially undressed.

‘■That's better,” said the doctor. 
Now, what's wrong with you?"
"I only came to ask you to settle 

this little tailor's bill, which has been 
outstanding so long," said the victim.

ed.
Hypathia was daughter of Theon, a 

"distinguished astronomer and mathe
matician. Hep intelligence is describ
ed as little short of marvellous ; her 
wisdom was profound; her beauty un
surpassed. On her father’s death, she 
succeeded to his post as a teacher of 
philosophy land students flocked to 
her lectures from all parts of the East 
The magistrates consulted her on all 
questions of importance; the populace 
implicitly trusted her. Her eloquence 
is described as remafkable and her 
success in court was great. Yet amid 
all the celebrity, wl|lch she attained 
in her short career, she lived a life 
that seemed apart from her contem
poraries. At a time when corruption 
and vice were rampant in Alexandria, 
she lived, self-centered, in an atmos
phere of purity, into which calumny 
never found its way. One historian 
says that she married, but there is no 
corroboration of his 'statement. There 
is probably no character in all history 
who combined so much that was ad
mirable and lovely Fith so little that 
was base as this beautiful daughter 
of the Alexandrian astronomer. Kings
ley in his romance, “Hypathia,” tells 
the story of her. -simpst perfect life, 
but of course he «awe rein to his im
agination too-freelwto make his state
ments historically .valuable. Draper 
devotee a few passages to' her. After 
laying- that- it watf -Cyrt?, whd Intro
duced the wofshfip 6t the Virgin Mary, 
hfe says; "HSs hfflfl upon the audi
ences of the giddy ëity was, "however, 
much weakened fay Hypathia, the 
daughter of Theon, the ^mathematician, 
Who not only distinguished hersqlf by 
her expositions of ; the doctrines of 
Plato and Aristotle, but also by her 
comments upon the writings of Ap- 
polonius and other astronomers. Each 
day before her academy stood a long 
chain of chariots; her lecture room 
was crowded with the wealth and 
fashion of Alexandria. They came to 
listen to discourses on those questions, 
wMch man in all ages has asked, but 
which never yet have been answered: 
“What am I? Where am I? What can 
I know ?’ ”

If I were asked who was the clever
est man at repartee, I should unhesi
tatingly reply W. S. Gilbert, said Rob
inson. There Is one delightful Instance 
of his wit I remember. He walked in
to a club one day, when a man with a 
drawl approached him and said:

I say, have you seen a waiter in 
Mrewith one eye called James?”

What was the name of toe other 
ey® - asked Mr, Gilbert, without smil-

rections.
It was at one time thought that col

or and light had no relation to each 
other, and that color 
Inherent in 
There seems 
saying that

them. And, by the way, as soon as 
they detect a foreigner they call out 
•shine.' ”pen after death, the suffering and lose, 

the happiness and gain will be in this 
present life.

Sweetest Whistle ever Blew
A day when April willows fringed the

Of fifty years ago with freshening 
gold,

Myself came trudging from the country 
school

Beside my grandsire of the wars of 
old;

Hie peaceful jack-knife trimmed a rav
ished shoot.

Nicked deep the green and hollowed 
out the white

To fashion for the child a willow flute. 
His age exulting in the shrill delight; 

"For so,” he said, “my grandsire
The sweetest whistles ever blew, 

When I and he were you and me, 
And all the world was new.”

was something 
substances , themselves, 

to be ground for

“Til fool them,” said the newcomer 
confidently.

He set out from his hotel ln faultless 
metropolitan getup, hurrying along as 
if every street had been familiar to 
him since infancy. But as soon as he 
reached the Corner ah urchin looked at 
him and cried:
"Shine!”

"Carraraba!” he muttered, 
these New Yorkers clever!”

He walked along, showing Ms face 
as little as ppssible, hurrying as If. Ms 
life depended on it.

“Shine!” shouted another boy’on the 
next corner.

“Marvelous,” remarked the South 
American.

And, well-nigh burying his features 
in the turned-up collar of Ms coat, he 
ventured into Màdtson Square.

"Shine!” called out three boys simul
taneously. 1

"I give up,” he sighed; "what extra
ordinary people.” ,

And he returned to the hotel to tell 
the story to his friends, who had gath
ered there in suspiciously large num- 
b.er£r—XPFk Press.

■ tr'r fAHiX. ;>T$I. 'I "■! ' '■
Jrr:.- -..Easy Money

John W. Gates says that not'all Wo
men but some of them, are very poor 
speculators, and very poor1 gamblers, 
and recalled tMs Incident: “A young 
friend of mine has a pretty cousin. He 
was going to the races the other day 
and she called Mm up on the tele
phone and asked Mm to put 110 on For- 
?8t, h6r;„ ‘Very well,' he said,
111 do it if you'll pay me back.' 'Of 

I,i111£aï.î'ou, back, you horrid 
Adlrl,|bt. said he. 'You didn't 

last time, On, well, said she, ‘last 
time the horse didn’t win, you know.’ ” 
—Washington Poet.

The men, who, tell you
that you ought to enjoy life, when 
what they mean is that you should in
dulge in dissipation, do not know what 
they have lost themselves and what 
you will lose If you follow their ex
ample.

matter has 
solute color, that color is nop- a 
property of matter at all, but seçms 
to be due to the fact that the surfaces 
of bodies reflect certain kinds at light 
rays more copiously than others, 
we, had a faculty by which we could 
discern what Is Immediately below the 
surface of an opaque object we would 
And that there was no color present 
Science is not quite certain as to how 
color Is produced, but there is little 
room for doubt that It bears some 
latton to the subdivision of light beams 
into the colors seen in the rainbow. 
How this is effected is at present ,an 
unsolved problem; but as the fast 
word has not yet been spoken on j|he 
(SMeF. It may be that some nâw *x-

dky Abe

no ab-

ing.

Going to law la a good bit like going 
abroad. You want to book your return 
passage while you have the money.— 
Philadelphia Record.

The Guide—"Hold on! Don't shoot! 
That s a flock of tame ducks.” Ama
teur Hunter (elatedly}—'"Oh, I'm glad 
you noticed It. We’ll be able to get 
quite close before firing, won’t we?"— 
Puck.

"Aren’t
It

LIGHT

Science has never been able to es
tablish conclusively what light is. Two 
theories have found acceptance. One 
la that it is' due to. the emission of 
undulatory particles of an imponder
able nature; the other that it is d>ue 
to undulation in that supposed uni
versal medium spoken of as the ether. 
We shall endeavor ln a subsequent 
article to 'say a few things about the

Today ln mine a grandchild's balmy hand 
Eagerly thrills as toward the pool we

He coMident that never sea or land 
Wotted of wonders more than grand- 

pires know;
pail all seas, explore all giants' 
caves.

Play wolves and bears, and panthers 
worse by far, ,

Are scalped complacently as Indian
AnïMtüçVys theirYgvgred eomra^M

By "^grandpa's tore, well learned of 
yorè, I hold the rank I must es- 
teem
Of dear and wise in Billy’s eyes 
And boast the pomp supreme.

Now, blade unclasped, I skirt the marge 
, to choose

6ne withe from all the willow's green
ing throng.

The Imperfect branches tacitly refuse. 
To clip at last the wand without a 

prong;
Its knots I scan, the smoothest reach to 

find, • ■
Cut true round the bark a tender rind, 
Draw out the pith and shape the cham

bered thing
Exactly so as long ago,

In April weather sweet as this,
* My grandshire did when he would 

bid
A whistle for a kiss.

Now Billy snuggles palm again là 
mine,

"Over the hills,” he blows, "and far 
away.”

O pipe of Arcady, how clear and fine 
Thy single note salutes the yearning 

day!
The breeze in brahehes bare, the whist-

the blue-

re- Citiman—"dow’s your friend Back- 
lotz. Subbubs—“Pardon me, but 
yquve made a mistake." Citiman— 

‘Don’t be silly ! Why, you were tell
ing me only la'at week how you coaxed 
a servant girl away from him." Sub- 
bubs—“Yes, but he’s got her back 
again now.”—Philadelphia Press. ,

, k,i) J-i'tf» - a**
Burmese have' a 

CurtdtiS Idèaî regarding dote». They 
prefer those wtifeh have female heads 
on them, believing that coins with 
male heads on them are not so lucky.” 
Mr. -Bacon—"It is perfectly natural to 
suppose that money with a female 
head on It ia the money which talks.”

Tonkehs Statesman.

! 4 railway man in Clay Centre, 
speaking of those long, complicated 
coupon tickets sold to California tour
ists, said : “An old lady pulled one of 
them on a conductor recently trans
ferred from a plug run. "Am I goln' 
in the right direction?" she inquired. 
The conductor took hold of her tick
et, uncoiled it, turned it over, upside 
down, examined the punch marks, read 
a part of the instructions, and remark
ed: “Well, madam. If you don’t know 
any more about It than I do, you’re 
lost. ’—Kansas City Star.

"Bigwadd, the Trust magnate, is 
poyted desperately ill.” “Who wants 
him to testify?”—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

Mrs. Wigwag—“How is your hus
band, Aunt Mandy?" Aunt Mandy__
"Pbrely, ma’am. He was glttin’ along 
all right, but now de doctah done say 
he git de convelescence—Philadelphia 
Record.

"Yer Honor,” protested the seedy 
prisoner, "this is jist a case o ‘police 
persecution. DeYre tryin’ ter keep me 
down, yer Honor. You ain't goto' to 
let em keep me down, are you?" Cer
tainly not," replied the magistrate, 
'Im going to send you up for ninety 

days.—Philadelphia Press.

“It’s dreadful the way the cost of 
living has gone up. The price of dia
monds has increased so, my husband 
found Where he went to get me that 
necklace he had promised me, that he 
can’t afford it at all this year." -Yes, 
it is certainly hard. I wonder how 
poor people manage to live!"—Balti
more American.

They

galanatlpn of color may.. one 
forthcoming., In these matters 6ci 
only suggests; it does not speak dog
matically until every hypothesis has 
been tested and every possible require
ment has been met. As long as there 
is something in any line of investiga
tion which science cannot, explain, the 
question is an open one and there are
many unexplained phenomena to 're
gard to color, and indeed in regard to 
light generally. To illustrate the un
certainty attaching to investigations, 
It may be "mentioned- that Sir Isaac 
Newtpn thought there were seven 
primary colors, namely, red, orange, 
yellow, green, blue, indigo, and violet, 
and that all shades resulted from com
binations of these. Sir David Brewster 
thought that he had proved the prim
ary colors to be three—red, yellow and 
blue. Professor Maxwell claimed to 
have established that they are red, 
green and blue. Still later it has been 
claimed that light is simple and aluo- 
lutely colorless and that colors are due 
to the effect of shadows. That color 
Is not an absolute property of matter 
may be easily shown, but there Is one 
place not far from Victoria where this 
Is so beautifully demonstrated that re
ference may be made to It. At the 
Extension coal mines there is a tunnel 
a mile long. At Its mouth, there is, or 
wâs, when the" writer was there, a pile 
of coal. Seen from a distance within 
the tunnel this pile looks like silver, 
and it is only when the observer comes 
near the exit that it is found to, be 
black. In like manner the moon looks 
silvery, while there can be no doubt 
that its color, it it could be seen at 
close range, would be much the samâ 
as that of the barren parts of the 
earth.

Mark Twain’» Knowledge 
What strikes the London Spectator 

as being among the things that are 
most extremely furihy are Mark 
Twain’s stories of his editing an agri
cultural paper, .of how in the columns 
of that paper, he advised that: “Tur
nips should never be pulled; it injures 
them. It is better to send a boy up 
and let him shaké the tree;’’ and of 
his putting forth the Information that 
the guano Is a fine bird, but great 

ca™ la necessary in rearing It."—^Sat
urday Evening Post

There Is no doubt "that 
the death of this woman was the death 
also of freedom of thought. Then was 
Imposed upon the world, as far as 
priestcraft could Impose it, the man
date that to venture to probe the mys
teries of life was one of the gravest of 
sins, and that the Church, and the 
Church only, had a right to formulate 
the opinions of men: We' have not yet 
quite escaped from' the shadow of the 
smoke of her sacrifice.

Hypathia represented wliat Is known 
as Neo-Platonism, This cult may be 
called a reaction from the gross ma
terialism, which resulted from the mil
itary successes of the Roman Empire. 
While it bears the name of the dis
tinguished Greek philosopher, it was 
to some respects different from his 
teachings and in many ways showed 
the Influence of Judaism and early 
Christianity. Thus the God of the 
Neo-PlatOnists was a Trinity, and re
presented the absolutely good, the ab
solutely Intelligent and the absolutely 
perfect. Necessarily, this is incon
ceivable by the human mind, and 
therefore the Neo-Platonists taught 
that there was something in human 
nature which assured it of the exist
ence of the Deity, in which particular 
it was not materially different from 
the teachings of moderp Christianity. 
The human soul was held to be akin 
to pure intelligence, and to be tempor
arily Imprisoned in the bodies of men 
In the agony of death, Plotinus, the 
founder of. this , school, • said to his 
friends, who stood about his bedside: 
“I am struggling to liberate the divin
ity within me." It.was this type of 
philosophy which Hypathia taught, and 
to_ this she added instruction in math- 

The cult of 
to have

are
excess, has them as a rule Under con
trol. Of such men, if any of them 
happen to read this, we ask if it is not 
true that no one can estimate in ad
vance the strength of an Untried pas
sion or appetite. We believe that if 
they answer the question they will re
ply in the affirmative. Hence Wb say 
to men to positions of prominence or 
responsibility that their influence upon 
the formation of the character of those 
around them, may be exceedingly pot
ent, and this fact carries with It cor
responding duties.

So much for the influence of others 
in character building. How about 
ourselves? There is an old saying that 
has come down from the centuries 
that “No, one becomes suddenly very 
hase.” Except in the rarest possible 
instances, no one sets out with the de
termination of becoming base, and the 
lew cases in which men do so are so 
circumstanced that no general obser
vations apply to them. Most persons 
tvho enter upon those courses, the end 
of which, if pursued long enough, ia 
Physical and spiritual ruin, believe that 
they can always pull up in time. For
tunately very many can; fortunately 
also many, who have almost reached 
the limit from beyond which there is 
no returning, are able to drag theme 
selves back to "better things, but nev
er without losing very much of what 
makes life, worth living. But no young 
man can say that he is among those 
"ho can stop easily or retrace their 
steps, though with difficulty, when 
they have started on the easy down
ward path.

re-

ling wing,
The subtle-bubbling frogs, 

bird’s call 
The quivering sounds of every piercing 

spring.
That one thin willow note attune» 

them all; . ^
And far and near, at once, I hear, 

The sweetest whistle ever blew, 
Lilting again the olden strain,

And all the world is new.
in the Youth’s Com-

, "r”LSu,te Positive,” said Miss Lovelorn. that he loves me 
"How do you 

Miss Hardman. 
ev“^j_„I can tell by his sighs when-

“Now, don’t fool yourself! You can’t 
gauge the depth of a man’s love by its 
sighs.”—Philadelphia Press.

a great deal.” 
know?” demanded

__E. W. Thomson,
panion.

Constant
I loved you dearest, when I saw you

With sweet, wild clover nestling in 
your hair;

I loved you with a love unchangeable,
To me you were the fairest of the 

fair.
You left me, sweetheart, though I ne’er 

knew why,
And I have sought you many, many 

years,
For love of you remains, dear, Just the 

same;
I’m looking at your picture through 

my tears.

I wonder, darling, where you are to
night

And if you ever think one thought of 
• me,

If you are happy, or if you are sad—
I wonder, wonder, if you still are 

free.

A couple of men were chatting in a 
club smoking room about a friend and 
his motor.

"He seems to be very well satisfied 
with it,” remarked one.

Oh, yes,. Hasn’t paid a copper - in 
repairs all the nine months he’s had 
it, he tells me.”

“H’m. I heard the same Story from 
thLifelI°W Wh0’® done aJ1 the repairs."

A fellow was looking over a hedge 
watching a maiden milking a . cow in 
an open field, when, suddenly. ,he 
spied a.young and excited bull, with 
Its head lowered and tail cocked high 
in the air, rushing madly toward her 
The fellow called out. to warn her of 
the approaching danger, but she just 
glanced at the bull and then went on 
milking calmly.

Still the infuriated animal

A Chicago lawyer tells how the most 
popular man in a Nevada town got in
to difficulty with a disreputable tough 
—for a long time the terror of the place 
—and proceeded to “do him up" in a 
manner entirely satisfactory to the 
communitty at large. It becoming 
necessary, MWever, to vindicate the 
majesty of the law, the offender was 
brought up for trial on the charge of 
assault with intent to kill. The 
soon went to the jury. When they had 
been out about two minutes " they 
turned.

an now ventured to ask the “Well, gentlemen of the Jury.” asked 
she knew the bull would not the1 Judge in a familiar, off-hand way,

“what' have you to say?”
“If it please the court,” responded 

the foreman, "we, the jury, find that 
the prisoner is not guilty of strikin' 
with intent to kill, but simply to par
alyze, an’ he done it.”

So the prisoner was acquitted amid 
applause.—Chicago News.

Hearing that someone had been 
“looking over” the vacant house, the 
landlord called on the old woman who 
had' been entrusted with the key.

“Well, Mrs.------,” he said. “So you’ve
had a party after the house?”

"I’m not too sure,” was the reply. 
“Wants time to think it over, may-

„ t™.?r,toW,t^nVe,LeI S\° trled to, pass be4o. T? don’t think he does. What 

nr '"f88 told by he wants Is an opportunity. When he
tb® ?£bd“<'I°r Jkat he would have to got the key he went across the street 
P“y ‘be regular fare of 86 cents. The and as I heard nothing from him for 
German argued and refused to pay an hour or so I followed. He’d taken 
m°rf ‘ban- 26 cents, whereupon the all the door knobs, and every ounce of 
conductor stopped the train and put lead about the place, but he’d left the 
him off. In a twinkling the traveler house. Maybe, he’s coming back for 
ran ahead of the engine and started that, too, as he didn’t return the 
to walk en the track. The engineer key."

detect
more Just a few words about the Intensity 

of sunlight. A candle-power Is the 
measure of light. It means the 
amount of light given out by a sperm 
candle weighing one-sixth bf a pound 

us and barning at the rate of 120 grains 
an hour. An ordinary gas-light ought 
to be at least of 10-candle power. San- 
llght is estimated as equal to 1,575,- 
000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 
power. This is the total amount of 
the sunlight. Its relative intensity 
may be thus expressed: The light’of 
the sun falling upon the earth, from 

widely di- the zenith would illuminate a white 
they had surface 70,000 times as brilliantly as 

a standard candle at the distance of a 
yard,
brighter than the brightest part of the 
strongest electric arc that can be de-

on ........  . rushed
toward the dauntless maiden, and 
then, when it was almost upon her 
i{_jstopped dead short, gave a loud 
bellow, and galloped away again to 
the farther side of the meadow.

The m 
girl how 
touch her.

“Oh!" was the gentle reply, “this 
cow’s his mother-in-law!”—Pick-Me

lt matters, not, though years may come 
and go,

And grey hairs come and take the 
place of gold,

My love for you will live eternally,
As strong and true and tender as of 

old.

ematics and astronomy.
Neo-Platonism may be said 
perished with her. Thus she is à re
presentative woman.- Not the incur
sions of the northern barbarians ex
tinguished the lamp of knowledge in 
Southern Europe, but the fierce and 
arrogant fanaticism of the cruel Ni
trian monk and the bigotry of those 
upon whom he imposed his views. 
There seems to have been 
whatever why Neo-Platonism and 
Christianity should not have flourish
ed side by side until the two became 
one. If this had been the 
many centuries of intellectual dark
ness, how much bloodshed,

case

re

candle
A. SS. C,

“X rain Would Hare lty Place In 
Paradise."

I fain would have my place to Paradise,
With all the broken, blighted things of 

earth—
The flowers by north winds strangled at 

their birth;
The unwelcome, unloved children, early
In sorrow’s tore;, the tender faith that 

dies
Poisoned by deadly doubt; the bitter 

dearth
Of hearts who waste their dear love’s 

priceless worth
For shallow souls to squander and des

pise.
Surely, the fairest spot in Heaven Is this.
Where blighted buds may bloom; where 

little feet
May run to gain at last the mother’s 

kiss:
Where holy trust a holy truth may meet:
And oh, my heart, where love its own 

shall greet,
And wear, eternal, sure, its crown of 

bliss!
—Susan Marr Spalding, to The Cen- 

, tury Magasine.

The reason of this 
ertainty is because our natures are Up.

no reasoncomposite; we have in our veins the
blood of so 
inherited

“The congregation paid up„ ■ every
cent of'mÿ back salary today,” an
nounced .the,village minister.

“How- to the world did they happen 
to do that?” queried his astonished 
wife. >* * .

“I announced from the -pulpit,” 
plained the good man, "tlyk unless I 
got it I would not'be able to take the 
three months’ vacation I had planned " 
—Chicago Jlews), .

many ancestors; we have 
so many qualities we 

have "been subject n| 
natal influences, that we cannot feel 

i sure that our whole character, that is, 
A ' nr whole point of view, as above de- 

fmed, may not be altered, even by 
f;|Fbt excesses. If‘ should be remera- 
1 red that youth is ' the period when 
characters are formed. StarjE a bqy

case howso many prç- or sunlight is four times
persecu

tion and misery would have been 
avoided ! Hypathia Was Herself the in
timate friend of Synesius, bishop of 
Plotemais, whose letters to her, filled 
with the highest expressions of 
teem and admiration, are yet extant 
Possibly this friendship rpay have 
added additional fury to the rage of 
Cyril against her. Looking back 
sixteen centuries, it seems as if the 
leaders of "Christianity at that 
committed a sin against humanity in 
crushing Neo-Platonism out of exist
ence, instead of engrafting on it the 
simple teachings at the Nazarene,

ex-

these beams, no matter 
fl-om the sun we mlfeht fao, the light 
would be , visible. This consideration 
seem» to dispose of tbè theory that 
light is due tb the emission of- matter, 
but It is quite consistent with the un
dulating theory.

The speed with which light moves . . ... .. , ^ .__ .... 7 streets of Alexandria down to .toehas been ascertained to be 180,000 date of the last letter anathematising 
miles .per second. *£>ne ot ihfr means a-mao because-he-has marrled,hls de-

7

es-
The stoyy bt Hypathia shows phil

osophy at its beat and-Christianity at 
its worst Let us not be misunder
stood. True Christianity has no 
“worst," but from the time tfiat Hy
pathia was hacked to pieces to

let him grow up into you fig 
! 'hood right and he will establish 
1 s point of view, and in the great 
' a.iorlty of cases he will not abandon 

fhere are conspicuous instances to 
contrary, some ot which all mart

over

time

the

> ,c
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GRANBY FIGPS 
FOR THÉ YEAR

LEAGUE PLANS t 
BIG CAMPAIGN

before your board, and after mature 
- deliberation, it was decided to acquire 

a considerable interest in the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal company, Ltd., from 
yrhich our maip supply of fuel Is se- 
-cured. Tije wisdom of this step has 
already made itself felt, as for the last 
few weeks a full supply of coke has 
been furnished, zthus overcoming the 
difficulties which, as already mention
ed, wery costly to the company. The 
vice-president and general manager of 
the company, Mr. Jay P. Graves,* has 
been elected a member of the board of 
directors of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
company, Ltd.

“The above mentioned expenditures 
may make it advisable in the near fu
ture to issue the treasury stock of 16,- 

the annual 000 shares of the par value of $100 
offered to the stockholders

I e

iHenry Young
&

Company
:___ Henry^Young

Company

:V

Smaller Amount of Ore Han
dled But Profits Slightly 

Larger

Asiatic Exclusionists of Van
couver Map Out Course of 

Future Action
X

SPECIALS" TODAY AND SATURDAY«
Phoenix, Oct. 16.—At 

meeting of the Granby Consolidated 
Mining, Smelting & Power Co., Ltd., 
held in the company’s New York office 
last week, the retiring board of direc
tors was re-elected and at a subse- 
qu®nt meeting of the directors the old 
officers were also re-elected, 
nual report of the company was sub
mitted to the shareholders and unani
mously adopted. While the report 
shows a slightly smaller production 
of bullion during the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1907, due largely to fuel 
shortage, it also shows that the pro
fits were a little larger than the prev
ious year, on account of the Increased 
price realized for copper.

Comparative Figures
The following are the salient fea

tures of the annual report, together 
with those of the two previous years 
for corresponding periods:
1 Copper produced—Pounds, in 1907,
Î5,iîS^Ï6t in 190V 19,939,004; In 1905, 
14,237,622.

Solver—Ounces, 257.278, $16,647,
212,180.

Gold—Ounces, 35,083, 60,020, 42,884.
Total

Vancouver, B. C., Oct 16.—With 
cheers and the stamping of feet by 
way of unanimity, the Asiatic Exclu
sion league passed another landslide 
of resolutions, 
to this effect:
resign* *>rem*er McBride forthwith

resign* G" Ma£®herso?*. M. P., also

Likewise that the Solid Five im
mediately vacate their seats In the lo
cal legislature.

The reason for this action, as offi
cers and members of the league ex
plained—and it was purely a mem
bers’ meeting—Is "to enable the peo
ple of Vancouver (o express their at
titude In a constitutional

,. . pro rata
each, In which event the samë will be 
to their holdings, on terms still to be 
decided upon by the board.

"Considering the large quantities of 
ore which have been developed during 
the year, the board feels Justified in 
continuing its work of providing a 
larger smelting capacity, but improve
ments of this kind take a great deal 
of time and have to be laid out in 'a 
careful way in order to secure the 
most economical treatment and best 
results.”

They were several!} V
i.

Underwear, Corsets and 
Children’s Hose

The an-

I
DEPUTY WARDEN B0URKE n The daintiest and most charming Underwear we have ever placed in stock is the

we arc
excellent Corsets and durable Stockings

Official of New Westminster Superan- 
nuated at Hie Own Request— 

Takes Effect Oct. 31
manner, as

to the advisability of excluding Ori
entals from British Columbia and the 
Dominion.”

The request to Premier McBride, 
which was made a separate resolu
tion was, also Indorse^, the league 
taking the view that he should be in
cluded because, as a member put it, 
“As premier he represents Vancouver 
as well as the rest of British Colum-

By another resolution the league de
clared its intention of entering candi
dates in the civic, provincial and Do
minion election fields.

"Tour first opportunity,” said Presi
dent Von Rhein, when this resolution 
moved by Secretary Gordon Grant had 
been adopted, “will eome in the civic 
elections in January, and with mem
bers in the city council we will be 
able to have the use of the city hall 
auditorium whenever we want it,” 
whereat there was a wave of applause 
with hands and feet?

A third resolution asked that the 
city council kindly declare its policy 
for total exclusion.

As the council was then In session,1 
Mr. Cumerford, one of the members, 
was selected as the herald of this 
message.

Mr. Harry Cowan and several other 
members were already at the city hall 
awaiting immediate action thereon, 
but they were pained to see “action 
differed,” the council deeming it inad
visable to consider _the matter last 
night, appointing a committee to deal 
with it and report.

"Gentlemen, I am surprised that you 
should delay action upon such a press
ing matter," was Mr. Cowan's com
ment.

The other Asiatic leagues In British 
Columbia and sympithétk: organiza
tions will be asked to pass resolutions 
similar to those passed last night.

"Swiss” brand, just received. In order to introduce it to the ladies of Victoria, 
placing it on sale today and Saturday, with 
for the small folks, at these cut prices : 1
LADIES SWISS RIBBED WOOL VESTS. Regular price $1.15. For 
LADIES SWISS RIBBED WOOL-VESTS. Regular price $1.35.
LADIES COMBINATIONS, ribbed -Woolens, regular price $2.60.
LADIES’ COMBINATIONS, ribbed Woolens, regular price ^3.25.
CROMPTON’S CORSETS, No. 159, per pair ............................... ... .
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, with 6-fold knees, 
price of wool they are easily worth 60c per pair, but 
three pairs for .. ... .... .................

someNew Westminster, Oct. 16.—The 
perannuation of Deputy Warden 
Bourke of the New Westminster pen
itentiary will take effect on October 
31, notice to this effect having been 
received in the city yesterday after
noon. Mr. Bourke applied for super
annuation about three weeks ago, and 
since that time he has not been do
ing active duty at .the pen, Keeper 
Stewart being acting deputy warden, 
under the instructions of Inspector 
Dawson, acting

Mr. Bourke’s superannuation carries 
with ft a yearly pension in the neigh
borhood of $1,000.

Bom in Mayo county, Ireland, Mr. 
Bourke came to this country with his 
father when only 12 years of age, and 
for some time lived in New Bruns
wick, where he met with an accident 
while engaged in feeding a separator 
that resulted in the amputation of his 
left arm. Gradually drifting west, Mr. 
Bourke successively engaged in school 
teaching and railroading. 'He entered 
the government - service on July 23, 
1886, in the capacity of hospital over
seer of the Stony Mountain (Man.) 
penitentiary. On October 13, 1892, he 
was promoted to be deputy warden of 
the same institution, succeeding Dep
uty Warden McDonnell, and remain
ing in that position until August, 1905, 
when he was appointed to his present 
position.

Mr. Bourke is now 62 years of

su-
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For .. .. $l.lo 
For .. .. $2.20 
For .. .. $2.65

amount realized—$4,621,549, 
$4,751,059, $2,740,145.
92?,422,Se$2°03M96Cinda ’2"

Net profits—$1,924,937, $1,823,617,
#712,640.

Dividends—$1,620,000, $810,000 .
^Surplus—$2,776,757, $2,547,738, $1,-

' Granby ore smelted—Tons, 649,022, 
796,188, 550,738.

Foreign ore smelted—Tons, 16,893,
36.158, 30,382.

Mine development—Lineal feet. 9701. 
8698, 5200.

Diamond drilling—Lieeal feet, 7279, 
11,605, 3148.

New construction—$317,677, $106,976, 
$343,974.

New mining properties—,$68,164, 
$360,485, $142,603.
.Cash and copper on hand—$853.280, 
$1,028,838, $584,113.

Cause of Lesser Production 
In his address to the shareholders, 

Jacob Làngeloth, president of 
company, said : 1

“The operations during the last busi
ness year show a very considerable 
falling off as compared iyith the prev
ious fiscal year, in spite of the fact 
that the mines were prepared to fur
nish a very much larger tonnage and 
.the smelter fully equipped to handle 
the same. ’This is due to the great 
shortage of fuel throughout the West 
in the past year; 
nfiable to procure 
operate their trains and the

.. .. 50^ 

At present
we say for today and Saturday,
.............................................. $1.00

warden.

I
the

I 1
. . age,

and was entitled to his superannuation 
pension on reaching the age of 60. He 
owns several fine residences in the 
city, and will most likely take up his 
residence in one of these.

©
Aand also the prevailing feeling that the 

price of hay was bound to advance the 
farmers appeared to be in no _hurry 
to. sell, but rather seemed inclined to 
hold for better prices, 
suited in local dealers going to the 
prairie provinces for. their supplies. 
The price for the neyv stocks is as yet 
purely nominal, but it is believed that 
Alberta hay can bo. In future laid down 
in Victoria for a)jqut1J$20 per ton.

No further advance has been made 
to the price of «Oy Which remains at 
the previous hlgltlMel. Local dealers 
would express ner/jsti’prtse If prices 
were still further enhanced following 
the continued advance in the price of 
wheat on the leading market centres 
of the Vrorld. Advices from Winnipeg 
and Montreal speak of an active de
mand from Liverpool for Canadian 
wheat. This Inquiry from abroad has 
been the chief reason for the upturn 
in the price of the Canadian product 
being based on a world’s shortage to 
overcome which Canada will play an 
important part. Tfce ; low gradés of 
wheat at Winnipeg today 
manding a price which a year ago was 
paid for the, higher grades, and there 
seems to 'be no indication, that, for the 
pi «sent at least, valués will decline, 
in fact the outlook is for a still higher 
range in prices. <

The local produce market- shows but 
few and unimportant changes in prices 
this week. There is still the same 
lack of fresh butter and, eggs, and both 
command high prices with the demand 
greatly In excess of the supply. Fruits 
are the same in,price with a good sup
ply of all seasonable lines and a 
steady demand. TJhere has been no 
change In vegetables, fish or meats.

Local retail prices are as follows:

Peaches, 2 lbs........... -....................
Fetches, local, per lb..................
Grapes, California, per basket
Grapes, Con., per bask...........
Watermelons, eacn ...................
Pineapples, each ............
Island plume, per lb.
Pears, per box.............
Blackberries, per lb.
Plums, per basket .....................
Huckleberries, Sooke, per lb. . 
Crabapples, per lb.........................

?!20
60the railroads were 

sufficient coal to $1.00 
60 to 76 Rain CoatsThis has re-_ . A i company

sufficient quantities of coke for its fur
naces.

MAY BUILD SMELTER 50

.. $1.25 to $1.60
15

16 to 20Heinzs Agents Hunting For Copper 
Properties in the Boundary- 

Districts

In the-British Columbia coal fields, 
whence our supply of fuel is drawn, 
there were two strikes, one last fall 
and the other last spring, resulting in 
the production of coke being seriously 
Interfered with and the output- crip
pled to such an extent that' at no time 
could the quantities contracted for be 
delivered. A very severe winter 
e<LbJ°?kades on aU the railroads, 
wJVch irrespective of this, were hardly 
able to take care of the largely in
creased traffic. In order to relieve 
tne situation temporarily, contracts 
were made last October for about 26 - 
000 tons of eastern coke, which en- 

-„5-n extra expenditure of nearly 
$100,000, but later in the season even 
these supplies were stopped on account 
of the railroads being unable to make 
deliveries.

SALE OF SCHOOL LANDS
Good Prices Obtained at Davidson 

and Battleford
Winnipeg, Oct. 1#.—Wm. Ingram, 

inspector of school lands, has returned" 
to the city from an official trip to 
Saskatchewan. During his absence he 
conducted two sales of school lands 
at Davidson and at Battleford.

At both places all-the land offered 
was bought by the C. P. R. At David
son a section, situated about thirty 
miles southwest of that town, was put 
up at auction, and was: bought in by 
the railway, presumably with the In
tention of making it a townsite on the 
MooseJaw-Lacombe branch. The prices 
obtained per acre were $16, $20, $20,60 
and $26.

At Battleford a quarter section on 
the line of the Wetaskiwin - Saskatoon 
railway was hammered down at $15 
an acre to the. C. P. R., also, it Is un
derstood, for townsite purposes.

15
6 rpHE RAIN COA,T 

X uncertain Fall weather.
is the most dependable Coat for the

Grand Forks, Oct. 16.—Considerable 
interests exists here: now as to whether, 
the bond on the McKinley mine id’ 
Franklin damp which is held by F. A. 
Heinze for two hundred thousand doli 
lars and which expires on October IS 
will be taken up or not. It Is, however, 
known that iplning experts represent
ing the Butte millionaire are already 
up the North Fork river, and it is 
hinted that they are making an effort 
to bond other properties with the ob
ject of having enough* ore In sight to 
supply a smelter of their own which 
may be built near the McKinley mine.

Color is given to this report today 
by statements made by several well- 
known prospectors who state that they 
have already been approached by par
ties who were anxious to bond their 
claims with the understanding that 
they will be included in the McKinley 
group. ,

Walnuts,' per lb 
Brazils, per lb.

30
30

Cocoamils, each .. . ; t 
Pecans, per lb..............................*

lUk

A.- - -ill i2hq>At this season the weather çfcan-ges without much pptice. 
We get warm days, cold days, rainy days, foggy days# even / 
thing, in fact, in the line of “weather” that can be handed out.

Nothing will serve and protect you better than orre of our 
good, ' -

caus- is
Finan Haddles, per lb, ............
Cod, salted, per lo......................
Halibut, fresh, per lb. ..........
Halibut smoked, per Ifc .. ..
Cod, fresh, per pound .........
Flounders, fresh, per it,,
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb. .
Salmon, fresh red, per pound 
Salmon, smoked, per lb.
Clams, per lb............................. .. ■ , g
Oysters, Olympia per pint .. 40 to 50
Oysters. Toke Point doa .... 40 to 60
Shrimps, per pound ................ 25 to 30
Smelts, per lb.............................. s to 10
Herring, kippered, per lb. ... lift

Meat and Poultry

28
10 to 13

8 to 10
15

to 10
to S

Dependable Rain Coats8
10
20

Net Profits Higher
“All these things interfered seriously 

with the operation of the plant, *nd 
the cost of mining and especially of 
smelting increased considerably. The 
eight large furnaces could be operated 
only intermittently, and during the 
month of May both mines and smelter 
nad to be closed down for want of 
fuel. The output suffered heavily, 
especially at a time when the price 
for copper was at the highest, and 
this in turn precluded our receiving as 
nigh an average price for the product 
as would otherwise have been the 
case. All copper is sold at the cur-
weight* and ^re* agreed* upon Hazelton- Skeema River., Oct. 16—
with the refiner», and no stocks aro The executive of the Hazelton Pro- 
therefore, on hand. are’ gresslve Association, acting jointly

"It was estimated at the beginning *he Bulkleÿ Valley Association,
of the year that, due ,fo the create? have sent an°toer letter to the Post- 
capacity-of the smelter,, the OToduc- master-General at.Qttawa drawing at- 
tion could be increased to about 26- t6ntlan .to the inadequate-mail service 
000,000 pounds, Instead of this only to the Skeena and Bulkley valley dis- 
16,403,749 pounds of copper were pro- tylcts and offering suggestions fop. the 
duced, or about 3,260,000 pounds less betterment of the service. One of- the 
than the previous year. In spite of strong facts to which they- point Is 
ail these adverse conditions the net that the last mall received was on Sep- 
proflts are somewhat higher, but not’ tember 11 and that in August last they 
O could ta»°wWith What ought,to received mall on but the first day and 
the been accomplished if the last day of the month,
been secured The °oo^o» C°Uld *Lav® The petitioners say that through the 
copper produced hIfter*d^du^rin?dthf present system’ business in their lo- 
value of goM and «fiver was810U ca,,t.,es haL been Crippled and that a 
during the past year, against onlv ae“i:m?Pthly service of 200 pounds 
.0836 in the preceding years. If the wetobt limit during the winter months 
mines and plants are operated to their *s n0' sufficient for their needs. They 
full capacity lower costs can'again be declare that during-the whole of last 
confidently expected. At the smelter wlnter many residents failed to receive 
the eight furnaces are now In shape newspapers.
to handle over one million tons of ore What is asked is that , the contract 
5*Ly?ar- which should produce In the for bringing In the mail be l*et under 
™™bborbood ef 30,000,000 pounds of bonds, ar.d the. petitioners say there 
copper per annum. are many men who are willing to tend

er for the service.
Another contention set forth is that 

the Grand Trunk Pacific has started 
construction work in this locality thus 
bringing a large floatlng^polpulatton, 
and that it is absolutely necessary that 
the service be Improved.

The styles are such that they are in ordér everywhere— 
some three-quarter-length, others in full lengths. Every 
of them in good form.

The materials are Dark Oxford mixed, Black Cheviots and 

many new weaves and mixtures. All correctly Crav netted.

are com-

one

*amb, per lb ........................... IS to 25
Mutton, per lb .... .. .. .. 12% to 20 
Lamb, per quarter, tore A .1.00 to 1.60 
Lamb, per quarter,
Veal, dressed, per Id .. ..
Gesse, dressed, per Id. ...
Ducks dressed, per lb. ...
Chickens, per lb ...................
Chickens,
Chickens.
Guinea Fowls, each 
Pigeons, dressed, per 
Rabbits, dressed, each 
Hare, dressed, each .
Hams, per lb .. ... .. .. .. 22 to 30 
Bacori, per lb .. .. ... .. .. 22 to 80
Beef, per lb .. .......................■ 8 to 18
Pork, dressed, per lb . 11 to IS

Sale of, Edmonton Bonds
Edmonton, Oct. 1$.—A cablegram re

ceived here stated that the bonds of 
che city ofxEdmonton were placed upon 
the London market yesterday by 
agents of the Bank of Montreal, who 
were the purchasers, and were over
subscribed before the close of business 
in the afternoon.

hind . . .1.76 to 2.00 
12* to 18 

.. 18 to 20

... 20 to 36 

.. 20 to 26
! to 16
«1.00

60
50 to 65

WANT MORE MAIL $10; $15; $18 to $25ger^lb., live weight 12HSkeena and Bulkley Settlera Send An
other Petition to the Ottawa 

Government
25

"pair !! I
75

Burial of Mrs. Chadwick
■Woodstock, Ont, "Oct. 16.—The fu

neral of Mrs. Cassie -Chadwick * Was 
bold here this afternoon. Services 
were conducted at the residence of 
Mrs. Burstall, the sister of the de
ceased, by Rev. P. G. Thompson, of 
the College Avenue Methodist church. 
A large number were in attendance. 
The interment took, place in thé Épis
copal cemetery where Mrs. ChadWitk’s 
parents were buried. The pall-bearers 
wdre'Mayor John Butler. F. E. Butler. 
Alfred WelfMord, Dr. Odium, J. C. 
Karn and. Aid. A. M. Kent. - ,

‘ ——:-------- o------------------
Marconi Wireleea

Glace Bay, Oct. 16.—The Marconi 
station will commence

Flou
Royal Household a bag..............
Lake of the Woods, a bag....
Calgary, a bag..............................
Hungarian, per $bbl.............2
Snowflake, a bag .......................
Snowflake, per bbl.......................
Moffet’s Best, per sack.........
MoffeTs Best, per bbl ....
Drifted Snow, per sack,.........
Three Star,

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$7.70
$1.70
$6.80
$2.00
$7.70
$1.70
$2.00

London Labor Candidate
London, Ont., Oct. 1$.—The Canad

ian Labor party last night nominated 
John P. Jacobs, iron moulder In the 
McClary
shops as their candidate for the Com
mons in the bye-election to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Hon. C. S. Hyman in London.

Manufacturing company
The Only Wardrobe in Victoria 

73 GOVERNMENT ST.per sack ... 
jeood stuff»

Cracked Corn, pet* ton .. 
Bran, per ton 
Shorts,
Feed Wheat, per ton..............
Oats, per ton..................................
Barley, per ton ............ ........
Hay, Fraser River, per ton ..
Cornmeal, per ton ...................
Chop feed. best, oer ton 
Whole corn, best, per 
Middlings, per ten,

$38.00
$26.00

28.00
39.00

$35.00
$31.00
$25.00
$38.00
$27.fi|-
$36.00
$30.00

per ton I powers and privileges necessary, usual 
or incidental to all or any of the afore
said purposes.

Dated this 23rd. day of September, 
1907.

t*16 southwest corner post of 
l0t A22„„ma,rked W. and McLean, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains .thence west 80 
chains, to the point of commencement.

Staked 4th September, 1907.
Date, 20th September. 1907.
No. 10. Commencing at a post planted 

ten chains east from the southwest cor
ner of ‘Claim No. 9 and about 3 miles 
more or less in a southerly direction 
from the southwest corner post of lot 
122 marked W. and McLean, and about 
20 chains east from the bank

NOTICE is hereby given that appli
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British Col
umbia, at its next session for an act 
to incorporate a Company, with power 
to build, equip, maintain and operate a 
line or lines of
guage, from a point at or near Port 
Simpson or Work Channel in the Coast 

16 District, British Columbia, by the most
16 feasible and practicable route to a District of Bupert
® *ïeR®ff,it,rnr,b,?™h,ary^?f ,tbe TAKE NOTICE that we. John Thiemer
■ ,°î(/5rI«»Bw^S1^ïîbIa’ ,Vl.a K*e Adam Mathers, and Lawrence Lans-
r ! |£“îbr pLîlde.hf.JY0,^ ÎÎ3® ! downe, all of Alert Bay, B.C. Intend to

«r ovûîr,Q UPA * S^e ' aPPly for a special timber license over
*VVefr. t0i a nfar j the following described lands :

Hazelton, thence to the No. 1 Commencing at a post planted
^lver’ up the right bank 140 chains more or less north from the

5 this river eight (8) miles to the Sus- | southwest corner of Lot 118,
*1.75 ?ewa *lJer: u£ this jiver by a W. and McLean, thence west 160 chains,

8 1pw divide to the bead of Babine Lake, South 40 chains, thence east 160 chains,
26 î“ence to t*1® north end of Stuart- Lake, thencè north 40 chains to the point of 
g thence north of McLeod Lake to the commencement.

25 Misnichlnca River, thence up the Mis- Staked 6th September, 1907.
85 nichinca River by Summit Lake to Pine Date, 20th September, 1907.
3 River Pass, thence northwesterly to the No. 6. Commencing at a post planted

86 head of Pine River, and down this river at the southeast corner of lot 122 mark-
4 to Moberly Lake, and thence by the ed W. and McLean, thence north; 160
4 Peace River to the eastern boundary of chains" more or less, thence east 40 

10 the said Province of British Columbia, chains, thence south 160 chains, thence
5 with/authority also to' construct, equip, west 40 chains to the point of commence- 

maintain and operate branches from any ment.
point on the proposed line or lines not ex- Staked 1st September, 1907. 
caeding in any one Case twenty (20) miles Date, 20th September. 1907.

*•! in len8th, and with power to construct No. 7. Commencing at a post planted
88 acquire, own and maintain wharves and at the southwest corner of lot 122 on 

docks in connection therewith1 and to the east bank of the Upper Vernon Re
construct, acquire, own, equio, and main- er; thence south 40 chains, thence east 
tain steam and other vessels and boats 120 chains> thence north 80 cnalns, 
and operate the same in any navigable thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 
waters: and to construct, operate and chlana- thence west 80 chains to the 
maintain telegraph and telephone lines polnt,of commencement, 
along the routes of - the said railway Staked 2nd September, 1907.and Its branches*or In connection thT^ gate 20th September 1907.
with, and to transmit messages for com- , No: 8: Commencing at a post planted 
mercial purposes and to collect tolls ten c5aj,rie,'eafr?m the southwest cor- 
therefor and to acquire and receive from îl?r 0f CiSlm, N?; 7' and about 40 chains 
any Government corporations or persons^ Jn a. southerly direction from the south- 
grants of land, rights of way monev weft corner post of Lot 122 marked W. 
bonuses, privileges or other assistance McLean, thence south 120 chains,
in aid of the construction of th*> pnryi thence east 80 chains, thence north 40

purposes, and to exercise, such powers . Date, 20th September ' 1907 îh.a"wf,?rnt^bV Pa/t9 T„, a?d V- No 9. CommeP„c™g St a Jost planted 
and tn'ronn.ei-11..1^* Consolidation A tit" ten chains east from the southwest cor- 

1 enfnr treffle or other per of Claim No. 8 on the east bank of 
wl«h ran!,av’ Steamboat the Upper Vernon River 

or other Companies and for all right», j miles more or less In a

commercial 
work tomorrow afteriipon. A number 
of messages have been filed for trans
mission. It is likely that the first 
message sent will be one from Mr 
Marconi to King Edward.

J. P. WALLS. 
Solicitor for the 

Bastion Square, Victoria, B.C.
1 •• •• ton.. Applicants.

railway of standard ol8

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICTCelery, per hetua .v,............ ..
Egg Plant, per H>. .....................
Citron, per lb. ..............................
Lettuce, two heads..................
Lettuce, hot house, per head 
Cabbage, local, oer lb. ». .. 
Cauliflowers, each » a .. ....
Garlic, per lb.................. .. .. ..
Onions, local, per ix>....................
Cucumbers, hot house, each .. 
Tomatoes, outdoor, per lb. .. 
Potatoes, local, per sackr ....
Peas, local, per iw. .. .. i.
Sweet Potatoes, new, 4 lbs. ..
String beans, per lb................*.
Vegetable marrow, each ....16 to 
Corn, per doz. .....
Green peppers, eacn 
Chill peppers, per lb.
Squash, per lb. .....
Pumpkins, per lb. ..
Quince, per lb...........
Red Cabbage, per lb.

-O-

ALBERTA HAY IS 
N0WDN MARKET

__ ,, ____  of th°
Upper Vernon River, thence south so 
chains, thence east 80 chains. thr\ - 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 
to,the point of commencement. 
^Staked Sept. 4th; 1907.

6Now Work at Mines
“Among the most important new 

work undertaken and completed at the 
v/rn*f. waj the sinking of the new 

compartment shaft, 
which will be connected with the ,dlf- 
ierent ore levels, and a complete elec- 
tric*?au?^®e ®y6terri is being Installed 
on the 400-foot level. It is estimatéd 
to hoist and crush 2,000 tons of ore 
daily at this sha.ft alone. The shipping 
P_ms fil'e between the tracks of the 
Canadian Pacific and Great Northern 
railways, giving the advantage of
roads^01^**011 t0 tIie sme^r by two

“The Gold Drop and Monarch 
erties, acquired about two years ago, 
have been developed vigorously and 
have proved very valuable additions
to our holdings. Very large quanti- ________ ____
facilities01?»vl6 hi1!/1!?11* sbipplng-fmay have been awarded by 
SS?. 1 h A 1)6611 provided to han- Mr. Dunn today. “The tenders' 
dl?a Iarse tonnage, ‘in a word, the to have been opened the dav I 

prepared to produce practi- Prince Rupert." y 1
cally any tonnage that can be trans
ported to the smelter, rwherë the en
tire eight furnaces havè been enlarged 
and have now a maximum capacity of 
about 3,500 tons per twenty-four hours.

“One element of uncertainty in the 
past—which at times crippled the 
work—has been eliminated. A con
tract has been m*de with the .South,
Kootenay Power company for the 
supply of electricity. The filant has 
been con^pleted and power in abun
dance is now being furnished.

“The question of securing regular 
supplies of coke has been constantly

10

^ „ JOHN THIEMER.
Date, 20th September, 1907.

marked

Sixty days after date I intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase 
the following described lands situa; 
in the Skeena division of the Coast dis
trict:

Commencing at a stake marked TV. ‘ 
Dockrill, N. W. corner planted about a 
half mile west of the south fork of 
Telkwa river and about a half a nv 
north of Howson Creek, thence south 
chains, thence east 80 chains.
Viorth 80 chains, thence west 80 
to point of commencement.

Shortage of Supplies Forced 
Dealers to Bring in Prairie 

Product

Clear Prince Rupert Land
Vancouver, B. C„ Oct. 16.—One 

thousand acres ' In the heart 
townsite of Prince Rupert are to be 
cleared this winter. , The contract for 
this large work has probably been let 
by this time, according to Mr. Tho
mas Dunn of Prince Rupert, who ar
rived in Vancouver yesterday after
noon.

‘ "The contract for clearing one thou
sand ^ acres of land on the townsite 

now," said 
were 

left

xOf the

Hairy Proenoe: The scarcity of bay and the high 
prices prevailing for what small quan
tities are on the market has resulted 
In local dealers bringing in shipments 
from the East.

prop- til"| Fresh Island, per dozen 
Cooking, per doz 

Chees
Canadian, per lb. .. 
Neufchatel, each .4 ...
Cream, local, each » . .

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. 
gfat Dairy, per lb- .. ..A.. 
Retort® Creamery, per lb... 
Cowl chan Creamery, per lb...
Delta Creamery, per lb...........
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb.. 
Butter, cooking, per lb. .....

chah f

■ F. M. DOCKRILL55On Tuesday the first 
shipment arrived from Alberta, 
•carloads being brought in, one for the 
Brackman-Ker Milling Company and 
the other for the Victoria Transfer 
Company. The Imported hay is of 

Selling Liquor to Indiana, good quality, and should sufficient sup-
West Selkirk, Man., dot 16__Tt pHes be obtained the present shortage

having been reported that the Indian. wln be Practically relieved, 
at the Bad Throat and Hole River re Up to date the local market has 
servatton were of’ late'frequently in a 1)6611 suppHed-by hay-front the Fraser 
state of Intoxication, the Indian ’de- riyer district and from Saanich, the 
pertinent determined to Investigate former bringing: $25 per top i and the 
With the result that at Selkirk - today latter-as high as $28, prices rémark- 
Before ■ Magistrate Qaley, James 1 G ably high, but warranted "by the scar- 
Chrlstle, proprietor-of the Baldur hotei olty of the article. The Fraser river 
at Gimii, was convicted on- two indict- is the chief source1 of supply for the 
ments of selling liquor to Indians and 
Paid * fine of $100 and $80 costs.
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS85
16 to 46

45
BORN

WOOTTON—-At Victoria on Satunl*" 
Oct. 12, the wife of E. E. Wootton o: 
daughter.

ROBERTSON —At “Heatlierdald.” 
Charles Street, Victoria. B. C.. ^ 
October 15th., 'the wife of Harold 
Robertson of a son.

McCONNAN—On the 13th. inst., thp wi 
of E- M. McConnan, of a son.

45
46
45
30

Bruit
Orange*, per doz. .......
Lemon»; per doz. ........
Figs cooking, per lb. .
Rhubarb, per ’b...................
Apples, local. 4 lbs. ror . 
Bananas per dez. .. . . .

table per lb. .. . 
Grape Fruit, per doa. .. 
Raisins, Valencia, per lb. ...

table, w lb. 
Cantaloupes, each . . . .

10 to 53 
. 40 

8 to 10
5

25
8b
.16 DIED

WRIGLESWORTH—At the Royal Jubi
lee Hospital, on the 10th. inst., Sar; 
Elizabeth, the' wife of Joseph WrifiL*»' 
worth, of this city,

Ft)
20local market, but owing to farmers 

being busy with harvesting operations 25 to to
10 to 20 and about two 

southerly direc-x i
» À 4
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Dress-Making

“Heme of the
Hat Beautiful ”Etc., Etc.

Government Street, Victoria, B. G
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toese islands to Japan or to any oth
er country. America was discharging 
in th© Philippines a duty similar to 
that which Japan had undertaken in 
Korea. She would not shrink from 
completing the duty and • when It was 
completed, when the Philippines had 
been educated to such ai point that 
they could govern themselves In ac
cordance with- the principles of civil
ised administration, it was to them 
that the islands would be handed 
not to any foreign power. From the 
point of view of the discharge of that 
duty/ nothing-.could be more hateful-' or 
Injurious thaii war at this juncture. It 
might be asked why, if such were the 
case, so much talk was heard, about 

'war. 'The answer'must be-that the

SECRETARY TAFT 
SPEAKS FOR PEACE

BORNITE QUARRY 
AT SIDNEY INLET

when they made a tour through the 
west. He said he did not keep copies 
of his correspondence. He remained 
a member of the Western Retail Lum
ber Dealers’ association when the Al
berta Retail Lumber .Dealers’ associa
tion was formed. . He destroyed all 
Ms letters regularly. Those he had 
no use for were destroyed at once.

Witness was present at the meet
ing on February 8, When the Alberta 
Retail Lumber Dealers' association 
was organized. There was some dis
cussion as to' whether those present 
should -adhere to the Western asso
ciation, and It was ultimately decided 
to form the , Alberta Retail Lumber 
Dealers’ association, and this" was- done 

Port Essington, Oet IB.—Frank the same day.
Browh, thes expert for the Dominion Mr. Woods then read over a list of 
Exploratloh" company of New York, those present at the organization 
will sail south on the Camosun on his meeting and with the exception of six 
way back to New York to report to names identified. the members of the 
his company] Mr. Brown went Into Western association.- The general dls- 
the Bulkley and Telkwa valleys with cussion was that they wanted a live 
J. C. Cory, who is western manager organization in Alberta and not a dead 
for this corporation. one as In Manitoba- .He did not think

"We are after prospects,” said Mr. they were getting service for the mon- 
Brown, "not mines, arid we have se- ey paid. From time to time witness 

We bonded and bought had correspondence with Mr Grogan, 
nine different groups of lead and cop-n._ riï-tirta inniioiinn it,. ' -f ——i—— unoGF, Mr. 0x66X1 or Mï, xiolliwr6ll« Ho

«5 had received from fifteen to twenty 
letters from Mr. Grogan. The letters and Loring claims on Hudson ^ Bay were destroyed on Feb. 28, 1906. Wlt- 

mountain, the lead-silver property of nQsa was then questioned as to an in- 
Simpson's pn the same mountain, the dividual letter destroyed, and explained 
Hunter claim in Hunter basin, and that it was slope this trial commenced. 
Boyd’s, on Hudson Bay mountain. The That was asking that witness should 
Gold Crown, at the mouth of Golk honor a draft that was to pay expenses 
creek, was also bonded. We will lose connected with this trial, 
no time in making arrangements for A, F. Grose, of 
development work on these claims, and next witness aim 
as soon as men and supplies can bej court as a hostile witness.

Mr. Woods then proceeded to call 
Mr. Clark, the defendant., The 
against Mr, Macdonald was to have 
been takeji but Mr. Clark could not 
act as a witness in It unless Mr. Ben
nett withdrew his opposition. Mr. 
Bennett contended that it was the case 
against Mr. Macdonald, as he had en
tered Into recognisance to appear be
fore the supreme court, and Mr. Woods 
thereupon called Mr. Clark, who took 
his place on the ■ witness stand, 
spec tor Worsley having, however, ex
pressed a desire that Mr. Clark should 
be held over until he had an oppor
tunity of looking Into .the law, Samuel 
Skeed, of E. A. Skeed, of Calgary, 
called as a witness, and was followed 
by J. W. Davison, vice-president of 
Staples & Co.

•— o -

Strike in Woollen Mills 
Paris, Ont., Oct. 15.—All the 

ployees of the Pennman Woollen 
went on a strike on Saturday after
noon.

1Colonial Secretary’s Statement to Sir
;. ,f.

London, OcL 15.-*There has been 
published a blue book giving ail the 
correspondence la the, Newfoundland 
fisheries dispute from’ October, 190»,' to 
September 28, 1907. The terms In which 
the dispute were referred,to the Hague 
tribunal, however, do not appear. ;; ’ 

The correspondence shows that while 
Sin Robert Bond, the*premler of New
foundland, wrâeân London?, he was in
formed >y thé Earl of Elgin, Secretary 
of State for toe’-Colqhles, that In stat
ing the principles of International lriw,

Pt™-7 blUty of lnteinatioiAaltai<Bcumes.PQTke 
fajtit lay with the newspapers. No of luTer"
toT .wrii’ï ?o7e!hing ot the ki^a —here >?-
rlflced great International Interests on The samples camel from the rich tate ifnecessarit to emplov such other the altar of a momentary sensation, Tiilameen country. In ■ the upper Simtl- mean?- asSWW^o^inL to it to obUto 
forgetting that modern civHlzatlon had kameen, aha many rare minerals were sanction?fhr Afctaglriienu which it
equipped the world so fully with v"lble- One lump of black mineral considered essential 'rdf’.the preserva-
means of communication that every “bout the size of a hen’s egg, Mr. tlop of relations of peace and amity 
word' publicly spoken In one -country *teuJy Informed us was tantalite and with a friendly natlowj’"-,
quickly found. Its way Into .the efcrf S"* *#y dollars. This mlnerti , —o-..v*- <v
Of all. He was glad W be able to TT3.£en dollars per gram and. Is .... Berlin, Oct. 15-—Th 
assure the Japanese people most don- th® manufacture of tncandê- the naval station rit 1
fldently that American public opinion men li, ThJf ™b*tance could bq- .Replying tot
remained unaltered In Its friendship iurn 1113,1 eamPlea-ThOt- dulry -rena^dlrig- the tr
for Japan, and that nothing would be andboth of considerable port juibllsked lw toé
allowed to alter It if human ability oxti!

F.*. 7d ?y expressing warmest to be valued at seven hundred dollars torpedo boats front* 
gratitude and protoundest,appreciation per ton, and other rare and valuable suspicion of tiàytm 
of the welcome given to himself and minerals were in evidence. and taken nhStoSr
ïlnrulle^fd Tonînthe SCTVer®1Fn ““d the The deposit lies near Champion waters, save hTkn 
people of Japan. creek in the Tulameen country, is lng regarding-the rumor.

about nine hundred feet In length, ------  * : o
and from four to five feet In width so 
far as has been ascertained by a num
ber of crosscuts that hgve been made, 
and the rock Is said to contain three 
per cent of mineral. Dan Kootenay 
the discoverer of the property, has nine 
claims located and has a number of 
other men interested in them with him.
A New York and Philadelphia 
Pany are now figuring on the property 
with a view to purchasing.

A large platinum ore deposit, in pay
ing quantfes, lies between this and 
Slafe creek, and E. P. Welsh, of the 
Assaying and Mining Co., of Denver,
Colorado, is putting up $10,000 to have 
the mine prospected.

TELWA’S RICHER
What United States Secretary 

of War Said in His Tokio 
Speech

Rare Mineral Worth Ten Doll
ars. per Gram is Located, 

in Raying Quantities

Nine Thousand Acres of Tim
ber and Mine Holdings 
i Acquired

Company Will Ship Six Thou- , 
sand Tons Monthly From 

December 1

over,

>

yJapanese newspapers received by 
the steamer Empress of China, àré 
tilled with eulogies of Secretary Taft 
land his speech at the banquet in hie 

at the Imperial hotel, which was 
| attended by Marshal Prince Oyama 
and 160 other of Japan’s most promin
ent dignitaries. During the banquet an 
extensive fire occurred at a large ba
zaar near the Imperial hotel, destroy
ing six buildings, killing ope man, In
juring seventeen, land caused a great 
number of guests to leave the hotel# 
but the banquet continued uninter-!
ntpted.

Tin’ Tokio press devotes much space 
to Mr Taft and his mission, and the 
jiji Si impo, the most prominent of 
the Tokio papers, says “neither In the 
present or future can anything hap
pen to disturb the relations of the two 
friends who have so long joined hands 
across the Pacific.”

The Japan Mail summarizing verna
cular press references to Mr. Taft’s 
speech, says It seems to have pro
duced a signal Impression in Japan, 
and entirely dispelled the little cloud 
that hung over the horizon. Nothing 
could have been better than the effect 
produced by this speech which Japan
ese papers describe as a masterpiece 
of statesmanlike utterance.

At the banquet to the visiting United 
States plenipotentiary of peace at the 
Imperial hotel, Tokio, the hosts were 
represented by the mayor of the city,
Baron Shibusawa, Mr. Oktira and other 
leading citizens, and among the guests 
were Prince Oyama Marquises Mat- 
sukata and InOuye, Count Tanaka and 
many other distinguished Japanese 
and foreign resldenta 

Baron Shibusawa proposed the 
health of the president of the United
States, and Mr. Taft proposed that of Stockholm, Oct., 14.—William Ots- 
ilic emperor of Japan. Baron Shibu- son and Goeta Kyhlberger, who 
saua, on behalf of the hosts, then pro- at" the head Of the movement 
posed Mr. Taft’s health. He briefly build a challenger foe, tlje, A 
epitomised the story of Japan’s re- cup, say1 that a lairgé " 1
course to an exclusive pôlicy In the money required to conjtThct a 98-toot^ 
face of what she believed to lie dan- er estimated at about $186,000 has al- 
gerous foreign Intrigues, and her emer- ready been subscribed. Many~te?ge 
gence from that policy at the Instance 
of Commodore Perry on behalf of the 
United States. The baron admitted 
that he himself had been one of the
excluslonlsts at the time of the down-, will accept no compensation for his 
fall of the Tokugawa Bhogunate, and work and the builders will charge.oply 
he alluded in terms of the warmest the net cost of construction, Messrs, 
appreciation and gratitude to the Olsson and Kyhlberger think they Will 
friendly and sympathetic attitude that ndW be able to ggsmtsHWBCfdr « 
the United States and their represent- even a 95-footer If requfifed. 
atives had always maintained towards The report that the Swedish cl 
Japan. As a business man be made intends challenging with either a special allusion to the extraordinary, or a 96 footer in orde^to OOmpeU the 
growth Of Japans trade with America,!.'New Ydrfc Yacht clfrb to1 b«fld a new 
which from the snÿll sum of 6 million; defender ’ has no foundation. The 
3 en in 1373, had . now sWellfed to 200 Swedish Yachtsmen are prepared tg 
millions. He concluded by calling upon challenge with à1 9d-fôbter, and all re- 
those present to drink the health of ports to the contrary are sharply de- 
Mr. Taft who was not onlv a great nounced In the Swedish papers.
man in his own country, but also ----------------n---------------- .
treat In the eyes of the whole world.

Mr. Taft, whose reply was rendered 
,t1J*I£5ese'bx fhbtH > Serajtavk,*lr 

JiJdeà with appreciation and gratitude 
to tlftè kindly reception given ' to -him 
anâ his numerous companions on the. 
occasion of their recent visit to Japan.
His speech is reported as follows in 
the Japan Mall, a semi-official .news- 

“The light of peace was just 
then emerging from the war clouds 
that had hung for so long over east
ern Asia and he felt proud to think 
that his country had contributed some
thing to that happy result He said 
that Japan had showed herself great 
not only in war, but also In xpeace, 
and she now occupied a well cKserved 
place among the leading powers of the 
world. The most Interesting part In 
his speech was where he alluded to 
the slight trouble that had disturbed 
relations between his country and Jap
an, relations which had successfully 
withstood the test of many previous 
incidents. What was the cause of this 
conjuncture? Primarily It was nature, 
since the thing began with the great 
aerthquake at San Francisco. The re
sulting disturbance was a veritable 
trifle, yet its results were responsible
for the whole trouble. The govern*. , The Japanese government proposes 
metis of the two countries consisted *<> organize a new bureau of the for.

saggy» g’”- SÆ“.ï.r.SKr,"a
si/ sssurv-.'-gairuE2“ gw £A8S* *F“* 88e«5agU!ïÿ38p8SpoW)a«on of each conn- Yokohama. The .govemmental pction 

T was one word which regarding emigration since the jpro- 
LeJ?r, Toull suf,fer,ed to llnd lts tests from the Pacific coast begun have 
way Into official relations; and that resulted seriously for the twenty-eight 
word was "war.” He did not pretend emigration companies operating In Ja- 
to say that war could be completely pan, and many have been forced to 
dispensed with In the world, but he disband owing to the companies now
did atssert that It was an alternative having to put up $25,000 as seeur.'ty,
to be resorted to only In the case of instead of 45,000 as formerly. Under 
questions wholly incapable of being the emigration laws passports to Mexl- 
solved by any other method. It would 00 an<* Peru are being denied in conse- 
be a crime against modern clviliza- fltience of adverse reports ' regarding 
«on If Japan and America went to emigration to those countries made 
war, and it would be at once hateful ?.y M/’ Arakawa, sbectal representa- 
and Insane. The people of both coun- “ve,to Mexl.co who haa JUBt returned
tries .might be trusted to be faithful {nj/tfven tt3 not"'33^?^ atha.n°Wi onii
Whaf1* pnoM61" rt0 th® pe?pl6K wlshes- monthly, averaging about thirty-five 

" cou,!? Japan 8&ln by war? to the smaller of the emigration com- 
'Vhat could America gain? Japan panies the most of those will probably 
was how engaged In endeavoring to be forced out of existence, 
win in peaceful commerce a victory The proposal to form a special bur- 
such as she had already won In the eau to have charge of emigration Is 
field of war. This great and worthy commented upon adversely by some 
object would be completely frustrated of the Japanese papers, the Yorodzu 
by a disturbance. He alluded In warm Choho stating that it Is probably a 
terms to the work of civilization and ladder to be used by Japan to climb 
reform that Japan was doing in Ko- down in the face of western racial pre- 
rea and to the splendid services ren- Th® Malnichl Dempo attacks
dered by Prince Ito, and he declared ?T_e3 TSbI! mede **} the
that whatever criticisms and whatever d
obiections that woric ha «,«►, tion would be beucefortlx limited toé-H ’H’si’Sjnfs.-tnat tn© policy pursued by the offer a sufficient outlet for Jauanesp Japanese government and Prince Ito emiCTationT Japanese
towards Korea was guided by any 
principles except those of enlighten
ment and sincerity. It was the duty of 
a great power, a duty in strict con
formity with the Ideals of the modern 
World, that peoples who lagged nota
ry behind the march of progress 
should be brought lhto line with it.
Japan was discharging that duty 

■ Hmchlngly in Korea, whereas

Glowing accounts of the copper mine 
on Sidney Inlet are brought back ■ by 
J. D. Meenach, who recently visited 
the mine at the request of the directi
on. Mr. Meenach, who is In no way 
Interested In the mine In question, is 
vice-president and general manager of 
the Ellamar Mining company at Ella- 
mar, Alaska. He is ‘ also an old 
Klondlker.

of

honor

The Indian Chief group of Sidney 
inlet on the west coast belongs to the 
Vancouver Island Copper company, 
and has a most remarkable showing 
of bornite ore. It Is high grade as 
it will average right through eleven )' 
per cent copper and $2.50 in gold. The • 
vein averages 30 feet fti width and 
the ore chute has been stripped and 
opened up for 1,000 feet. The deposit 
Is very remarkable geologically. It is 
hard to describe, but perhaps It ^ La 
best put In the words of P. Duryee, one 
of the directors who accompanied Mr, 
Meenach on his recent trip.

He describes it as lying on .the’hill-* 
side as if the foot wall had been torn 
away leaving the vein exposed, but 
for a covering of earth and grass. The 
work done has been largely In the 
nature of an open cut, and the ore 
body for many years to Come will be 
quarried down, a 
method of mining. ,

The property was bonded last Feb
ruary to American capitalists, and they 
intend to take up the bond when it 
falls due the first of next month. It 
has not been possible to do much 
shipping hitherto for lack of facilities, 
but the company expects to begin 
shipping on the first of December at 
the rate of 8,00ft tons per month. They 
figure they have enough ore In sight 
now to last for ten years at that rate.

The mine is now being equipped 
with a Riblet tram 4,000 feet long with 
a dally capacity of 500 tons. This 
tram goes directly down to deep water 
and a sheltered anchorage, where log 
bunkers which will hold 35,000 torts 
of ore are now being completed. Both 
the tram and the bunkers will shortly 
be finished and then shipments will 
start. A force of 60 men is now em
ployed at the mine. The company also 
has it own sawmill at the mine. This 
has a dally capacity of 20,000 feet of 
lumber. r
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INTERNATIONAL 
YACHTING RULES

SWEDISH YACHT 
IS NOW ASSURED

sent In.
? Within the last 30 days we have 

secured 9,000 acres of farming land, 
14 sections of coal lands and 48 sec
tions of timber lands, choice hemlock, 
cedar and spruce. All this, as well 
as the mineral locations, are -within 
10 miles of the proposed main line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific.” .

Mr. Brown has looked Into the trail
Uniform Qode Adopted at t6e r^h^L»^

Big .Conference Held 7 ^11kawtaheonmostulpreayct,r=1a?rrouatodto,lth1
111 Paris ■ Hudson Bay mountain, Howson basin,

* Hunter basin, Goat creek, and the Up
per Bulkley valley. He also found 
that the government was building a 
trail from the mouth of Gold creek to 
Copper river and also from Telqua 
to the head of the east fork of the 
Copper, which will leave about 20 miles 
of trail to be built to complete con
nections direct jCrpm canyon, to the 
mouth of the Telkwa.

“Our company,” concluded Mr. 
Brown, ”iyill build this 20 miles of 
trail as soon as we dan get men and 
supplies in the" spring to build, with a 
view later on to 'widen It into a wag
on road ! between the properties and 
the line of railway.”

case

most economical
com-

«S

Most of Money for America’s 
Cup Challenger is Now 

Guaranteed

In-

was

Fqr Libelling Jerome.,
White Plains, N.Y., Odt. 15.—Frank 

E. Xavier, proprietor and editor of the 
-Yonkers Herald, found guilty of cri
minal libedtog iRetrict = Attorney 

Y<«k] fWa*,sentenced

Paris, Oct. 14.—The delegations to 
the international yathtlng conference 
met here' today to complete the work 
of last year, when uniform measure
ments was adopted by the establish
ment of a set of racing rules, to which 

delegates representing Great Brit
ain, Frandè, Austria-Hungary. Den
mark, Finland, Holland, Belgium, Italy, 
Sweden, Norway and Spain adhered, 

The rules were prepared under foyr 
heads, namely "Management, Sailing,SXK JÉMKaBK-iS-iSiS
xules oh the subjects mentioned pre
vailing on essential points.

The luffing riile .followed, a»d the 
United States find Great Britain

X,

em-
millsof

fin
o- the

.

GREA! INTEREST 
7 IN B.C.‘S POLICY

manufacturers have offered to furnish 
material gratis and' the ceiptifln and: 
the three mates of the yacht will sail 
her without any pay. The designer

Quebec Libel Case
Quebec, Oèt. 15.—When the Prevost- 

Aeselin case was called again this 
morning! the latter failed to appear tor 
the third time, whereupon Judge 
Blanchet put the case off until the 
next term of the criminal court. He, 
however, advised' both parties in the 
meantime to try and settle the case 
emong themselves.

o
"Money Is the root of all evil.”
“Yes, and It grows best by the graft-* 

lng process.”—Baltimore American.LUMBER HEALERS 
AGAIN IN COURT

i Eastern Educational Authori
ties Watch Course of Pa

cific Province

^ .................nm
rise to the principal controversy, but 
the rule eventually Was adopted^ The 
general subject ot the union Is to pro
mote Ititernatloiiàl ' contests. Regret 
was expressed at the fact that the 
United States did not' take part In 
the confjSrernciS, ,u-:’ ” Delicious Pineapplet

IL-ori.---- -------------
Horses amt Cattle Burned

Ottawa, Oiï. at "Bayswater

“ 'tÆêm
■

i (From Wednesday’s Dally.)
'■ Hr. H. E. Young, provincial- 
,tary and minister of ednoatU 
ÿjirned 
rour of 
•On the 
was

Prosecution. of the Combine 
Charge is Resumed at 

. Edmonton îÏÏT

;
President Mitchell

Lasalle. III. Oct. 16.—Jr< 
president of the United -Mine Work 
of America, waa operated, on toy « 
pendlcltls. He was under tiiS lnfltiei 
fit chloroform for thirty-five minutes. 
He Is now resting easy, although his 
condition Is still serious. Mr. Mitchell 
underwent an operation for hernia sig' 
months ago and he has entirely recov
ered from the effects.

secre-»,
ohn Mitch

occasion of his trip* seat-hd 
granted the degree of L. L. D. 

from Toronto university at Its fall 
Convention, when the new principal, 
Dr. Falconer) was Installed. The . oc
casion was a most, brilliant one, rep
resentatives being present from prac
tically every college of any note to 
the old country, the United States and 
Canada.

“The

! Nice to have in reserve for the unbidden guest# 
Splendid remedy also for cold and sore throat.

'tS&eryjfy. ?hors
000. y. , « . iASv'ir.v.' . , -,D, - .’V) ,

Montreal ^ater Rate*
Montrai, Oct. 16.—The city council 

has given the thljrd reading ‘to’ the 
resolution reducing water rates, .from 
7 1-2 p^- cent to; 6 per cent. , • '

Edmonton; Oct. 15.—Yesterday the 
hearing fit the charges against the di
rectorate pf the Alberta Lumber Deal
ers’ association was resumed. Mr. 
Woods, deputy attorney general, again 
conducted the prosecution, while R B. 
Bennett appeared fqr the defendants, 
-Mr. Woods desired to call Mr. Clark 
as a witness, but Mr. Clark Is. at pres
ent a defendant, and cannot be forced 
to to the witness box. The prosecu
tion, therefore, suggested that it 
should Commence another of1 the cases 
and call Mt. Clftrk -as a witness in it. 
The difficulty, however, arises that all 
the other defendants have given their 
recognizance to appear at the supreme 
court. Inspector Worsley Is consider
ing’ the point of law raised.

D. bourlay, lumber dealer at La- 
combe, skid he wa*. à member of the 
Western Retail Lumber Dealers’ asso
ciation. He had conversations with 
some -of the members in, Winnipeg,

Pineapple In' cubes, 2 cans for...
Sliced Pineapple, per tin.................
Whole Pineapple, each, per .tin.
Grated Pineapple, per tin,..-.,,.. 
Pineapple Marmalade (Keller’s) glass Jar
Pineapple Jelly Powders, each.....................
Large, fresh, ripe Pineapples, each............

...........25o
paper: 15o

20c
,20o-o-

JAPANESE WILL 
CONTROL EFFLUX

35o

WRECK# TRAIN 
KILLS NINETEEN

inaugural address,” remarked 
Dr. Young, ‘was a- masterly one and 
the policy Principal Falconer outlined 
tor himself was extremely progressive. 
The occasion should prove a memor
able one in the history of Toronto unl-

_ tl ; also went to Kingston and to 
Queen’s university, my alma mater 
The enrollment there this year is over 
1,790.'' In Montrael Î conferred With 
Dr. Peterson, principal of McGill uni
versity, and as with the principe! of 
the University of Queen’s Oollpge, I 
was surprised at the Intimate knowl
edge displayed of bur educational af
fairs here. I was more than grati
fied at toe keen Interest -displaced 
In our educmonal scheme and dis- 
cussed the matter of our héw uiiiyer- 
slty corporation with them, receiving 
many kindly suggestions.”

It was -gathered that toe educa
tional bll), which the government will 
bring down at the approaching ses
sion, will provide tor a board of gov
ernors tor the proposed university and 
will establish the different faculties 
and determine the powers of the va
rious, governing bodies.. -i .

“In view of the fact- that the gov
ernment will shortly begin the build
ing of an asylum at the farm at Co
quitlam, I visited the asylums at To
ronto, Kingston and Montreal, meet
ing Drs. Clarke, Ryan and Burgess. 
I was enabled to examine the treat
ment of the Insane at the three lead
ing institutions of the Dominion.”

Dr. Young visited also Macdonald 
Agricultural college at St. Anne's. The 
original outlay for toe Institution was 
to be $2,000,00(1 tor endowment and 
$1,200,000 for buildings. The total in
vestment and the buildings, which are 
not yet completed, reached the figure 
of $4,000,000, and anbther $1,000,000 
will be required for completion. The 
establishment as originally planned 
was to be sufficient to meet the re
quirements tor the next ,10 years. The 
lists are already full, and new plftne 
for toe extension of the building are 
being considered.

The universities in the’ east are 
crowded with students and tW facili
ties are taxed to their uttermost. The 
new buildings at McGill" to take the 
place of those destroyed by fire are 
being urged to completion. The sci
ence, building, which Is nearly twice 
the size of the former building, has 
been almost completed. The medical 
building plans are now under consid
eration. When completed it- will rank 
with the finest, most complete and 
most up-to-date of medical buildings 
to the world today.

Dr. Yopng stated that Toronto uni
versity has more students enrolled 
than In any other university in the 
world With the exception of Edin
burgh.

The Ontario- government has dis
played a most aggressive and pro
gressive spirit educationally. This 
year’s budget provides, over $700,000' 
for toe university, of which $400,006 
is tor the new physics building opened 
at the recent convocation.

The entire east la displaying an In
terest In British Columbia. Every 
newspaper Is running articles descrip
tive-of the country. . • >,

i ■ “We. are Just -about to enter- Into 
•our own,”- remarked Dr. Young.

10c
50o

Liquor store : 60 broad Street telephone 1590.

New Bureau Will Be Created 
by Foreign Office for That 

Purpose ;

Disaster at Shrewsbury Third 
of Same Kind :ih Britain 

. ; in aîYear
DIXI H. ROSS & CO.

Cash Grocers, m Government Street

'9
Shrewsbury, Eng.. Oct. 16.—A train 

made up of {passenger Coaches bound 
from Scotland and the north of Eng
land to Bristol, left; the rails as It was 
entering the statioh here at an early 
hour this morningl. Sixteen persons, 
including ten passengers, were killed 
and'many injured. *

The London and Northwestern rail
road, On which the1 train Was running, 
curves sharply as ft nears Shrews
bury, and there Is ft standing order 
that the engineers jnùst not exceed toe 
speed of ten miles an. hour at that 
point. Disregard of the order is be
lieved to have been the cause of the 
accident.

The engine and all the cars, with 
the exception of the last, left the rails, 
iwd when officials .from the railroad 

the [spot the cars were 
. beneath which were 

the • bodies of the dead and Injured: 
Fortunately the wreck did not catch 
fire, and doctors and salvage crews 
who s ion reached the scene did not 
have this added danger to fight. The 
darkness and pouring-'rain, ' however, 
retarded the work of rescue, and sev
eral hours elapsed before the last body 
was taken out.

The killed Included tire engineer and 
fireman and the guards and postal 
clerks who were iii the mall car im
mediately behind - the tender of the 
engine.

The latest report, says 1» were killed 
and SS injured. There Is still no ex
planation of the cause. It is suggested 
that as this is the third accident of 
a similar kind within a year to a 
train entering a station on a curve, 
toe cause may be found in failure of 
the brakes to respond. Rumors are 
current that the locomotive of toe pas
senger train was making its first trip 
on this line, and the driver had a pilot 
driver with him, because he Was not 
acquainted with the road. It seems 
that somebody blundered tor engine 
was going at a tremendous speed.

London, Oct. 16.—Several of the 
mom|ng papers In. editorials call at
tention to the similarity between the 
Shrewsbury accident, the accident to1 
the steamer ti-'alh at Salisbury and the 
'Grantharii aocld.ent. ; They demand a 

hing government Inquiry to aa- 
in the cauèe. of these repeated ac- 

in cases where the regulations 
enjoin a slow-rate of speed on curves.

An Indication of the terrible‘ char
acter of the catastrophe Is found In 
the fact that nine ouf .of ten men Who 
occupied one compartment -were killed 
outright.

The Board of Tranter has already ap
pointed Lieutenant ' Cdlonel Yorke to 
hold an Inquest Into the cause of the 
accident.

Ifootenav|V STEEL RANG^
\

ytmipii§>\\cS
station reached 
a tangled mass,

Merely turn two 
iron buttons, then 
draw out grates 
with your hands, as 
shown. Easy, quick, 
simple to remove 
the strong 

Duplex grates and 
change to wood grat 

- No plumber required. 
Booklet on request.
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WANTS INFORMATION
Japan Anxioua to Know About Sani

tary Régulât Iona in Citiee of
Britiah Columbia -y»

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 15.—Mayor 
Bethune has received from Hon. K. 
Morikawa, H. I. J. ST., consul at this 
port, a request tor .copies of all the 
laws and bylaws~aeailng with building 
regulations, public sanitary regulations 
and fire limit restrictions, to force In 
this city and Victoria. . Hon. Mr, Mori
kawa intimates that his home authori
ties are interested in this matter. By 
Instructions of His Worship the local 
officials will 'make reports on all re
gulations as far as Vancouver Is con
cerned.

es.un- 
war

would be an effectual means of to ter- 
r'<Ptlng her work.' As for America 

I oat possible reason was there why 
<t the should engage In war? One or 

!v'° years’ fighting would convert her 
ito a military nation and would ln- 

"rupt all the grand material prog- 
' which lay at the root of her pres-. 

*nt, Prosperity and happiness. War 
j'd the inevitable effect of educating 

the worst passions of human

Aaearc
certai
cldents

MCCLARY!S
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, HAMILTON

CLARKE * PEARSON, LOCAL AGENTS.

na-
p. and why should America have 

!! '• wish for such a monster, especial- 
at a moment when she Is engaged 

" horglng her material growth of ele- 
which tend to debilitate it. Al

l's to the Philippines, he described 
'> ridiculous mistake the idea that

Pettibone’a Trial.
Boise, Idaho, Oct. 15.—The trial of 

George Pettlbone, charged with com
plicity in the assassination of -Gov
ernor Steunenberg, was postponed to
day until Oct. 28.
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Friday, October 18, jg®f

IHenry. Young 
& ;

Company

URDAY
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■ placed in stock is the 
idles of Victoria, we are 
its and durable Stockings

1.15. For
1.35. For .. ... $1.10
2.60. For .. .. Ç2.20

3.25. For .. .. ^2.65

s

50<
■fold knees. At present
'or today and Saturday,
................$1.00

-A

“Home of the
Hat Beautiful ”

6

oats
lost dependable Coat for the

* anges without much t)<gtke 
ainy days, foggy days*- every- 
ither” that can be handed out,
ct you better than one of our

to

?
i

Rain Coats
ty are in ordér everywhere— 
rs in full lengths. Every one

1

rd mixed, Black Cheviots and 
p. All correctly Crav netted.

18 to $25

u
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»be in Victoria 
[MENT ST.

*tie southwest corner post of 
tl2 2fi Dnauk?<3 and McLean, thence 

south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
;hence north 80 chains .thence west 80 
hams, to the point of commencement.

Staked 4th September, 1907.
Date, 20th September. 1907.
No. 10. Commencing at a post planted 

en chains east from the southwest cor
ner of Claim No. 9 and about 3 miles 
nore or less in a southerly direction 
rom the southwest corner post of lot 
22 marked W. and McLean, and about 
0 chains east from the bank of the 
Jpper Vernon River, thence south 80 
hains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
orth 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 
9^the point of commencement.
/Staked Sept. 4th; 1907.

JOHN THI EMER. 
Date; 20th September, 1907.

Sixty days after date I intend to ap- 
>ly to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
md Works for permission to purchase 
.he following described lands situated 
n the Skeena division of the Coast dis- ;rict:

Commencing at a stake marked W. TL 
jockrill, N. W. corner planted about a 
talf mile west of the south fork of the 
"elkwa river and about a half a mile 
lorth of Howson Creek, thence south 80 
:hains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
lorth 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 
o point of commencement.

F. M. DOCKRILL.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS
BOB*

FOOTTON—At Victoria on Saturday, 
Oct. 12, the wife of E. E. Wootton of a 
daughter.

OBERTSON — At "Heatherdale,” SL 
Charles Street, Victoria, B. • C., on 
October 15th., 'the wife of Harold B. 
Robertson of a son. 
cCONNAN—On the 13th. inst., the wife 
of E. M. McConhan, of a son

DIED
rRIG LES WORTH—At the Royal Jubi
lee Hospital, on the 10th. inst., Sarah 
Elizabeth, the wife of Joseph Wriffl®*- 
worth, of this city,
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SEMI»WEEKLY COLONIST
t 800KC FARMER»: INSTITUTE.
Addressed by Mieeflioee and Mr. Kydd 

Much Apppciated,..
Sooke, B.CÿjOcI».—A-.ia«eUng of 

the Farmers-InstitsEe wa»"held here 
S. ;tfie 3pth inSt. J. £

S Hi

MORE SHIPPING 
1 FOR THIS PORT!

Friday, October 18, 1907
with a force of men to take charge of 
development work on some claims in 
which.. I art Interested with Peter 
Drummond, a millionaire lumber man 
of Saginaw, Michigan,- It was reported 
ln the Vancouver papers that a vein of 
coal >70 feet wide had been found on 
some properties in vfhich:i am,Inter
ested. This is a mistake' due to the 
net that the locator found part of a 
blanket v?in exposed and thought the 
whole exposure constituted the width 
or the seam.

SAVED HER FRIEND

WHITE LINER IN 
FROM FAR EAST

ONLY A CUP OF TEAOttawa, Ont.—Acquaintances of Mrs. 
M. E. Dewar, of this city, are shower
ing her with congratulations 6n bfeing 
rescued from what: promised to be 
hopeless Invalidism. Mrs. Dewar:: had 
not been herself for years. Physicians 
treated her for various complaints, 

■x but none of them did any permanent 
good. Finally, a. friend determined 
that something must be done and that 
quickly. So she insisted on Mrs.' 
Dewar trying- “FrUit-a-tlves”—those 
wonderful Fruit Liver Tablets that are 
curing so many people. Here is what 
Mrs. Dewar says about "Fruit-a- 
tives." “I have much pleasure Instat
ing that I have found ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ 
the best medicine I ever used for Con
stipation and Biliousness. I suffered 
from headaches of a severe kind for a 
long time, but,. after taking ‘Frult-a- 
tives,’ I have become entirely well. I 
can, with every confidence, recommend 
‘Fruit-a-tlves’ 
from Constipation,
Headaches.”

Calomel, salts, oil and other violent 
cathartics act simply on the bowels.

"Fruit-a-tlves” are a liver 'tonic 
and stimulant. They act directly on 
the liver—reducing inflammation and 

« Increasing the flow of bile. Besides 
insuring complete digestion, bile makes 
the bowels move. That is why "Frtiit- 
a-tives” also cure Constipation. They 
are made of fruit and tonics. 50c a 
box; 6 for $2.50. At-an druggists, or 
sent on receipt of price. Fruit-a-tives, 
Limited, Ottawa,' Ont.

V
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But' if it’s from a Sealed Lead Packet of

SALADA1on
IISHIpBwL»

W. F. Kydd-'spokiEox small fruits, 
strawberries, ïraspbemes afld apples, 
treating his subject 4fl an able and In-

. , , As a matter of fact we ^
have six feet of good coal there. Harry Miss Laura Rose had for her sub- 
Riley is also going up to do develop- ject “large profits from the dairy,” 
ment work on some claims on Moresby and "One eye on the- town, the other 
island. Mr.-Trèthewy. the Cobalt mil- In the flelfl.’t both subjects beihg treat- 
Uonalre, is among the recent investors ed in a most instructive manner, 
in the Jedway.district. Seldom has It fallen to the lot of

“The miners have recently elected speakers to have such .an appreciative
T. F. Gill as mining recorder at Jed- aumence as listened: to the lecture
way and we are expecting that the «S*» by b?ttVP_eakerS;,who held the.î^jsfsassï*,1* "™ - ssiaJ “•i'
j3ï«rs3?^,'Cf„*,sr“sas
neSs "to° v®63 t0 b® ln ttoP hotel busl- both speakers for ThTlble manner in
caused a^fltUrr, a"d ,Nelson' ha= ^Ich they handled their subjects,
caused a great deal of cbmment, and 1 .Thanks are due the ladies for refresh-
some or the bones have been brought ments served.

Victoria is to be the home port of 3?wn 40 Vancouver. At first It was The government "is to be congratu- rx ,, , „ x
the Queen Charlotte Navigation Com- thought that It was some kind of mas- lated ln securing such able speakers Wednesday s Dally)
Pany, according to L. J Watson of todon, but now. they claim it Is a fly- as Mr. Kydd and Miss Rose, the hope wltn 648 passengers and 1,739 tons 
Jedway, who is one of the sharehnld lng dragon. The discoverers claim to being expressed that the government 01 general cargo, including silk val-
ers In the venture. The stock of the have f°und some petrified hair with tbat they might be brought back “®d at nearly $2,000,000, the R. M. S.
company has been subscribed by Bri- 016 bonea- Which are of huge size agaln' Empress of China reached port yester-
tiSh capital, there being only one Am- whatever the animal may be. The In-  °~ day morning from Hongkong via ports,
erican stockholder. Some of the stock dlans bave a tradition that there used Plague Statistics °”® day Ia*e from Yokohama, which With her propeller . damaged and
is held locally, some is held by Jed- to be two sucb animals in that Conor San Francisco, Oct. 15 Bubonic ÎS **5* °ctober 4> being delayed ®Jraj?ed.1.n consequence of
way operators and the remainder is try' whlcb never attacked men, but Plague totals to date as posted in the °wi“s t0 Quarantine regulations. The P° 5t’ Vancou-
held in England* It.Id tto tntentiro ™ ua6d kill whales and black- office of the beard of health are: Vert! 5™pr®33 of China brought 47 saloon t^ed TuIXy irom her^st Mn^n
to put these boats on the run two of fl,h for food- The Indians claim that «Çd cases, 68; deaths, 40; death rate, Passengers, 46 intermediate and 556 ™ a®° ntot? » , , ^ „ 11 1 P 1rrepr^ent^ire ofTh"*1 °f 16’ Hs 3L- Ske,6t<>n °f °ne °f the anl" t^Le^Hl^su^L^Tnder8 obserf -MSy JfâaiiïSTl “d

2ÏÏ Mr. watson expects to go north ^ 36. ^ fiflrW. Jhere wereSI ChineSebw|- ^w^ch was deblrked a“coüvro

another in January to make the final 8aln ln aboUt two weeks' time. D____. . steamer 1o_____ ™ ble™®nL.tbe The accident which will necessitate the

srs ss “«La» a: ^ ™ ^ z ■gsaÆjgs. a œ ss sssvi w?as
coast of England trade and are sÆ g^Wv*0 tba Aslatlc troub,e. and 361106 Mr^mnieuxJnJapan. ^^atedat eSM? ' OfThe Cht l°yne/eneraUy ; a11 -3tea™ers being de-
to be first class vessels in every par- that is to keeP the yellow races out Èpl H nese whn w}1,’ Vl°f-th.e Chi‘ ..
‘“company's boats wiil ply between FROM THE W€$T COAST debarked fe’,

“ r_,—.sr±.,.«««,■«ssi:&r«sss»sa&*a-js*srsa?1ÏÏ:.“1*V”““' ÛLlUlrie‘l “lis ot. "> Hon' Hl G- Plunkett N0rw,,,an 8te,mrJ,ke, C«t were r"”aed°ChlnLe0‘and th^'wlre Edmonton

for stops at Vancouver, whence the Ottawa, Oct. 15.—Rt. .Hon. Horace over 250 in bond in transit to points a d come down the Skeena river by
vessels will go direct to Jedway, and G. Plunkett arrived yesterday as the „ . . , ■■ beyond Canada, some going to Trini- banoe-t The Princess Beatrice also
fiom there they will go to .Ketchikan, guest of Hon. Sydney Fisher, and _. (From,Wednesday s Daily) dad, some-to Demerera, some to Mex- ^?“sht another shipment of the bones
the northernmost point, calling .at lunfehed with their excellencies. In the tFb® steamer Tees reached port yes- ico, some even to Europe. Those who the fkîSî!îmed, near s,kldesate, where
Skidegate and Masser en route. Re- evening he was the guest of the min- Ita Lh°r^8-fTOm ,we8® coast Ports debarked here numbered 88"in all ” nrehUtori? ,large aaimal ot

K» R 1Ster °f a^CUltWottt hlS • F CJ t-6 1a?inwb?cabd awfsTny

SSSLnSPsiff goes for princess ena MWS ^amtL ^
project so that the venture srtrrtwUh „ . -------------- TZ bufiet^ K S^JeTa. °f
a guafantee of enough business to Capt. A. Ç. Cooper Will Go to England Meenach of leatUe ' wh^ hU and many big seas swept inboard. As PlY agent for railroad correction

“W, Many of those interested to Brin Out New Steamer fqr visiting the mine • J D hMcItonald in far as could be learned no damage has caqips at Copper river, where 200 men 
wfi?ghrml ?rla be°?le', tb6 nfw lln® ' P- Rl Serv,ee charge of the treil-befiding work’for feau.lted' The steamer was delayed ara»t work was paying Indians $100
will bring a gréai deal of business to --------- the government on thTwesf c^ast and by f°s and did'not dock until 10 a. to transport freight by canoe. The
Victoria, in fact Mr. Watson estimates Capt. A. O. Cooper, formerly of the his son; W. Devereaux a surveyor m' yesterday. One of the failors, while S1>dl?n;s. we';? delighted—for a time.
dfitVi” wages a*°ne the new fine'Will steamer Athenian, recently sold to Ja- Who has been workings at San Juan-’ bathing when the vessel was lying in nonol v^and th-6JI had a mo"
direotly and indirectly mean an In- panese. with Capt. Robinson, • will Capt. Parsons, of the* steamer Tas’ Hongkong harbor, had his 'hand Mt- ,L d the price t0 3200.
crease to Victoria’s payroll of $20,090 shortly leave for England to bring out Uranian, and wife; W» P. Wilson- G ten severely, the general belief on At Pr,ît 'yent to buy canoes,
monthly. The line will start oper- the new C. P. R. steamer Princess Young; Mr. Neiss, S- Glark W Wav- board being.that the injury was caused thfl t,,,!!,8?11 the Indians upheld
allons next April, ail arrangements fna- the steel freighter with flush: ner, W. RusSelL G. C.-Gerow X Me- by a shark. |t Port Simnso^y=^?/UaSf to selI-'but
having been made, and the necessary dack with cap^lty of dlrniit: 1,100 tons Intyre, W. J. Mask^ÿ, -Thomks"Ker- Among the passengers of the lines canoes^re^ati^6»^36** ?v.many 
money provided. . ' ■'bmlt to^augment :,m°d®, foreman aèth^echart Whrting were Mr. Justice Tnlax of New York qrtte ^^eét w!T?« -
_Mr. Watson with his partner Ike columhü C> n' Fritfstii.station, who;iWxktijSfchg ttoixf fever and Mrs. Truax, who'.have been trav- rection. ' # : C r h*3 di_
Thompson, both of whom are staying has broSeW ̂ veS1^ rïtPr- CS°PDr ̂ îl3,^3 renid'Ved'%st; Jose»h’s*bo's- ellnS in Japan; Rev. George Pitch- The remains ofLnother victim of the
at the King Edward hotel, was the steamera*to w Btal. by order-of -Ew. E. Hail; Robert Held and Rév. J. Gregdry Mantle, mis- wrecked steamer^Sa^T ItoviU Jeîn
discoverer of the mineral riches of the se^dto HongkOM to brtm^the E- Sutton, W. slo'naries; E. B. Bond of Deacon & Co. Morishima, the carpenter, wire’recdv-
Queen tSharlotte islands, and staked PriL^s ^.^‘kn^as the^if P* “• Ptem, N- of Canton; A. H, Cqbb, a traveling Arad on the Skeena and’ T^Pe! to
the Ikeda group for the Japanese com» lng to this port'and afterwards ivent A»and a party of man, who debarked here; several rav- Vancouver for Inferment.
Pany. Speaking how he came to first to Newcastle to take N®rwegiabs, who wUI join the steam al officers, among them Engineer- --------------—o—------
go-into.the country -yesterday he ■&»: Princess Victoria from her btitlders wha tae^if®’ou? * ^Seattle for coast Commander Carter, R. N.; Surgeon H. The White Plague

”1 first went there for Victor and bring her around the Ho'éuT» vîc? S‘tka* S. Taylor, R. N ; Paymaster A. F. Ottawa, .Oct. ,15,-Dr. Hodgetts, med-
Vigelius, an American .capitalist, who toria. Capt. Cooper arrived a'few days : , h6 Teea bad'lItQ'e>fretght, owing, to Weston, R. N.; Dr. ,«nd Mrs. Preston ico.I health officer for the province of
sent me"up>,tiN8Rfctt<t exàmli*»qé8mX ie«-j Kobe as a passenger on the b®™5 unable to get to the Whaling- Y- Matsumoto, a prominent Japanese Ontario, said todifcr that the cities
ported fill dlscsvmUps.^d r^aojAed-,un- .steamer^Tartar, whirti vessel- will be •^W8a"f • wharf at Kyuquot, as -tjie .«tosiMse man; R. S. Çoxon. Miss J. were not doing their duty in fighting
favoratfly oti thé M'diespiSp féV to;t6è Japanese who Norwegian sWabY Maldis was the^e Ddvl&on, L. De Villegas, Défcs DoS Wj*,read of tSKdoete ?
mained in the coàntmr to prefect f<k' ^ugbt *® Athenian .when she reaches $!cbarflnf Tcoal- .tghe Haldis loaded Binhorn. Mrs. Einhorn, H, -‘l.V. -
other minerals ofi my own 1 K^>BJ , ’ , î“ hd‘ ,Ead^lb- add is proceed- Fabi^Sn.lliam Fry. Miss L. Fry, Miss

ssaàsa. ss? buts SsSmM SiilS-ÊF-l"”™"5 hru8ssæt%i&J3s$,aSâSiSassgUî sssfeis",*ssr«*-aafts * s,™ aabout minerais, but, one-, day one of Athenian, to’the Monteagle. other was hinderingy the: work m^the OriM MaIT«'XN*rW' H<ww»me, .
their divers brought up «tete-rock sim- chinges have aot yet heen Irmnged Sechart. , ork or the Orion and-infant, Mrs., Selynld and'.mald. H.

what they had seen in my t —^—-o---------------_/ , , /x A. Spencer, V. Stein, Tong You Nin
cpmp. Soon- afterwards "they- ramd » . vs ^ 2 and servant,,H. J. Tyler, Yu Wai ^ong,= %£%4. JAPANESE SFAIFR RATES-fflkin s-T'.back and âskOd'rte^to^toke II I ft niC riTP ' . ■ w; Eli slve militais manoeuvres WtoVoom-

claims fdr them. I Went With them U 1Ç DIG P ATm lifiUTT’Di/ Oimiir menced InJapauNovember 15, cover-
and staked three claims; part of what ; ' || A«1 IH|I II A I I.H rill II IIT \HIIW lnS^n ^ IS^iles between Maye-
is now the Ikeda group, ^hey staked ■ " "v- ’ J 11 r vtfuU If ^lto’ f?Uf dlvislon*»the remainder them^ve, after fhev ' ' U " ln« 40-000 men- being engaged. Thi
had seen how it was dohe, and the -------~ ' 'u; - dW®ct th® manoeuvres is to test
finfinppr »whn <ntnrpiuir) fham ^the special corps created since the xe-SSJl^S^keSS KT» R=®ches Hak°- Annual ExhlblJSon -af.Vktorl.-

-ry, date- With Over Seven Associatiotiiofe Held a.TS^E^S!%S,r*
!£ Hundred Skins on Jan, 14.
longing fo Japanese; Mi-. Wdtsori'said: ” - -------------- 1^500 ^tona^af^YokosIka ïnd^K^re I

thatlïthrl rt^”ttto*ado°not *b )f®el,î? (From Wednesday's Daily)- X (From Wednesdav’s Dallvl and vcruise’r Tone at Sasebo. Thé
white men, but we do not forgeTThat ' Th® Japanese sealing schooner The dates fi» the annual poultry Tsor^al tormerly- the Russian cruiser
the Japanese saved, the district They K‘nael Maru- ln çharge of Capt. Hit- ^ PortSv^nd^f6^ 016 ^ lasehT’ and' the^HizeTTo^erlv the*
Zuf madeWrerek fireh,ensmo„0n: 6lt 31d> to ’ ^ whlch was «o^ were arrînged at a° meeTlna of battleship Retvlzan, wfil Se at Ùe

EctedUtoe°ittonUJÔYc^L?to tott” ^0!^ ta tee 0^^“ ihe ^ow^wfil .^Tta^SL'Tor

35 ™z:dt lvh:rrh Factoc t^toi8thz«eto?^dretosotf^ ^npr»er^“Sin?

today. I might add that just before I , . ’ _ ®d at Hakodate on the association, are edrifldent that it will 19,000 tons, her armament being 10 in
carne down the Japanese had made the morning of Sept. 22 from Behring sea, prove a banner exhibition. stead of 12 12-inch guns. She will
biggest strike yet in their mine. They having taken 743 sealskins for the There was a large attendance of h® engined with American turbines,
^en~CtoUt>.e/todthtoVith,er b°,dy ®°P- season, according to advices received me.™bers, at last flight's meeting and developing 20 knots,
per ore in their third tunnel which is by the R.M.S. Empress " 01 China. tl'iîî.e Î lot of business in connection Colonel Matsuishi, who accompanied
larger and richer than anything here- The master of , the vessel report nil wi,te tee show was accomplished, the Prince Fushimi to Europe and re- 
tofore discovered by them. Up to this thé other Japanese sealine vessels in Srlz^?’ ®a^a*°8ue and other essential mained some time at St. Petersburg, 
their ore has averaged right through the Behring sea as doine well and d®talj8 being gone through carefully, has returned to Japan, and in inter- 
-about $33 to the ton. The Japanese, haying between three and four ’ hun- ^be judges for the-show will be Elmer views with Japanese journalists he 
I might sa,y, are employing white fore- drèd seals each. ,x,2n' °* Oregon, and Harry Collier, stated that General Linevitch informed
men and a white superintendent now On August 20 the Klnsei Maru dur- = 1 ac°ma- .,An°teer meeting of the him that had General Kuropatkin ao-
at their mine. Joe Marco, the new ing a gale shipped a sea which smash- S?f6cia„°,n b®,.beld on tee second cep ted his plan General Nogi’s turn- 
superintendent goes up on the next ed her boats and did other damaee 1 uesaay ln November, when the pro- lng movement would > have been im- 
boat” thus compelling the vessel to start for prize- ltst win be finally} possible at the battle of Mukden; and

home before the close of the season. compieteu. had the war continued after Linevitch
On September 3, while the vessel —TT,_°~ „T_  assumed command that general said it

was in 53 north and 170 degrees east, undoubtedly would have ended In the
heavy, severe and continued submar- Victoria, October. 1907. defeat of Japan.
,P6.„t?rIh<l,U!ik® shbcks were felt- and Date ITime HtITime HtlTlrae HtlTlmn m Following the edict promising a con-
which lasted fcr over twenty-four -------------------- r- 1 , HtITime Ht stltutlon for china the government has
hours, which the vessel balled 120 3.1 14 29 7.7 .......... .. decided to abolish the celebrated
minute °n® shock lasting for three 3.2 ‘ v ' 14 34 75 iiYi « i Eighth Manchu Banner corps, who tor
thought thtf th 3ever® teat it was 6.8 6 66 3-3 1< 06 vis 19 49 5 9 hundreds of years have been pension-
DlecMht The «nrf»V»SSr1tiTOUl3 g° to 1 *4 3.514 16 7.6 20 12 sis er^of the Chinese government similar
ïolereX { the °sean was 7.2 I 11 3.8 14 32 7.7 20 41 4.6 to the samurai before their abolition
covered with arose masses of pumice 7.4 8 47 4.214 61 7.9 21 16 3.9 by Japan.
stone for a distance of over ttko hun- 7.5 9 24 4^71512 8.02157 3ta y - I
dred miles. 7.5 10 02 5.3 15 35 8.1 22 43 27

Under the heading “Alleged Dis- î? l'i Î944 ^.9 16 01 8.3 23 33 2^3
crimination by a Guardship,” the Ja- H 2 0 1* 38 v'r Î5 nP il V7 ' ■ •
pan Gazette says: "On May 18 last, \l ij i* ST 7.113 10 ?11? | f
the Klnsei Maru, while off the coast 14 1.8 12 10 7.9 14 49 7 7 18 02 I n
of Alaska, was boarded by the United 15 2.0 12 67 8.0 16 31 7 5 18 66 7 6
States revenue cutter Richard Rush, 16 2.3 13 12 8.0 17 40 6.9 21 40 7 2
and warned to keep outside of the 3.7 13 21 7.9 18 40 6.2 23 28 7.0 Philip vs. Bauer, the supreme court of
three mile limit After leaving the ** vio 7 o! H ÎI || lAV.'Yj Canada, after hearing "the argument
Klnsei Mare, whose boats were out. 20 7.1 7 47 451355 812039 »'* of tee appellant and without calling
, unting seals at the time, the Richard 21 7.2 8 28' 6,2 14 13 8 3 21 16 29 upon counsel for the respondent, dis-
Rush, boarded the British sealing 22 7.2 9 07 5.9 14 34 8.4 21 56 2 4 missed the appeal with costs for
schooner Carlotta G. Cox, which vessel 23 7.3 9 45 6.6 14 54 8.5 22 39 2'0 sons stated in the court below,
was sealing about two miles off, and 24 7.4 10 25 7.0115 11 8.4 23 24 2.1 The case was an appeal from the su-
seized the vessel, and after putting a 35 7.5 11 18. 7.6 15 22 8.3.................  premie court of British Columbia. Ap
prise crew on board, sent her to Vic- ;2 16 M 8.1 .................  pellant sued respondent for commls-
toria. , ! . 28 2 6 12 24 81 Sion as a real estate broker for the

Great Britain fleeing a party to the 59 $!» 12 45 8 1 " v.......... purchase of property in Vancouver.
moduli Vivendi of 1898, by which seal- 30 3.3 12 54 8.0 ! ! ’................. At the trial Justice Morrison found the
ing north of the 85th parallel of lati- 31 3.7 12 39 7.8 ;" facta ln plaintiff's favor and gave
tude and east of the 180th degree of —~— g—: ------- ——-—-—judgment for $7,000, the ainount of
longitude is jlrohifllted from the 1st The height is measured from the level commission claimced. On appeal to the
of May to 31st of July, the actioii of Thl. e)«v°»TeLrr«L^^r âîtoPîlns,tidee- tu" ,court Chief Justice Hunter and
the Rush in seizing the Carlotta G. to which thfl3dte™^ JS3tlce teought that the pur-
Cox was of course perfectly correct, miraity chart of* VflctofTa harborhareAJL~ ®base as finally made for $50,000 in

terred. ascloeely aa can n?wbelécer" t®rrapt?d the negotiations and did not
tamed. result directly from the original intro-

The time used is Pacific Standard for ?dcti?n, of the d®al at lower quotations
the 120th meridian west. It is counted by PMIntlff, and reserved judgment,
from 0 to 24 houfe, from midnight to Justice Martin agreed with Justice
to dJi1f.to'X..Ta*K?1?re2 t°r height serve Morrison and dissented from the ma-
toa distinguish high water , from low Jority^the fufi court hence the pres-
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New Company Will Operate 
Three Steamers to the 

North1
Ninety-seven Chinese Who 

Paid Head Tàx Arrived by 
Empress of China

HAD fiàbGH VOYAGE ACROSS

:
"Y

TEA

the teapot results will be' unequalled.
Mixed

BRITISH CAPITAL INVESTED

Black Green
Highest Award, St. Louis, 1904.

Arrangements Made for Boats 
to Start Service in April 

of Next Year

for over 
Regret was expressed at 

At the cloSe Miss Rose was Extensive Military Manoevres 
to Be Held by Japanese 

Army

At Your Grocer’s.

PRINCESS BEATRICE
GOES ON THE ROCKS

FIRST CHILD BORN
. AT PRINCE RUPERTî

to anyone suffering 
Biliousness or

Damaged Propeller and Stern Post by 
Accident at Brockton 

Point
It is a Little Japanese Girl „ 

eeives Fifty Sellars and CrVc e 
as Present e

» Prince Rupert's first br.rn iia J ™ 
anese; a little girl, K. Uiji. and ,.P' 
tie tot's parents are better oft- bv rt> 
and a cradle than the5 were a rear 
ago, says the Port Essington Sun 

At the time the G. T. p 
were in Prince Rupert last 
while walking up Centre 
molested by newspaper 
thought suggested itself

offleiab 
summer 

street un^ 
vendors, the.

rethers and J. Butze, that toeTofS1"" 
Prize of $50 to the first child 
the townstte at Prince Rupert L, 
ring action to words they théreimnn 
posted $60 to the first male child w" 
on the townsite and $50 and a cradle 
to the first girl. Mr. Butze won Y 
toss and he took to the boy's s de 
There was only one choice left eYt.' 
Carrethers so he took the Kirl h„ 
won, nevertheless. The acknowledge 
ment arrived last week and Mr r„ 
Chester, manager of the B. c Tié -Y 
Timber Co., militât which Md 
prize winner's father works ,va • 
handed the cheque by Mr. Baco'n, with 
instructions to secure all information 
possible In the matter. The cradle ar 
rived by a non-mail carrying boat lat 
er on. And the first born is a Japan-

134

DIAMOND DYES 
Used by the Women of 

Five Continents.

the little
40 S»

AMERICA
EUROPE

AUSTRALIA

4

o
% Sidney Brick Works 

Wallace Reay of California, who 
Interested in the Sidney Brick & Tile 
iCo., is in Victoria, the guest of 11 4 
Thotnas, secretary of the company 
Mr. Reay represents California capi- 
talists and is investing heavily on 
Vancouver island, and is particularly 
hopeful as to the future )f the l.rict: 
and tile business. To a report for the 
Colonist Mr. Reay said it was the in
tention of the company to go Into the 
business on a very large scale and 
put in a thoroughly up-to-date plant 
All the improvements in the manu
facture of brick and tile and other 
ware as carried on at the

-I

Is
ASIA

:
AFRICA 

ANDTHE ISLES 
OF THE SEA

X
i

is

f mwiMyiMwm
j

, , . present time
in the California companies will be 
introduced. Mr. Reay is interested in 
one of the largest companies in Cali
fornia, as well as mines anl railroads. 
The Sidney company, when 'ready for 
buisness, will be the largest of Its 

i Iktad,to the west, -v

“We vise from .30 to 35 packages of 
Diamond Dyes every six months, and 
would go ten miles for them rather than 
ose any other kind. We take prizes fof 

. goods dyed with Diamond Dyes.”
Mrs. P. Bondrot, Lennox Ferry, N.S. 

DIAMOND DYES hold first place in the 
hearts of the women of five continents, 
because of their vast superiority over all 
others makes of dyes.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES for 
Diamond Dyes. These substitutes will 
appeal to you with such false claims as 

A New Discovery” or “An Improve- 
«tent on the Old Kind,” or “One Dye for 
All Material,” Wool, Silk or Cotton.

We want you to know that when 
any one makes such a claim they are 
•trying to sell you an imitation of our 
Dye for Cotton, Linen or Mixed Goods. 
Mixed Goods are most frequently Wool 
and Cotton Combined. If our Diamond 
Dyes for Cotton, Linen or Mixed Goods 
will color these materials when they are 
together, it is self evident that they will 
color them separately. [ ,

We send free to any address in Canada 
pur valuable Diamond Dye Instruction 
Book, New Teddy-Bear Booklet and 50 
samples of dyed cloth. Yon should have 
them.
WELLS & RICHARDSON Co., Limite»
__________ MONTREAL, P.Q.

DRIVING LAMPSm:

liar to
3

HAM’S “DIAMOND”
1 Beautiful in appearance, durable, give a brilliant light and without 

eStroadaVcannm™ir'it rot .«tiSrto rtckel Spanned

. For Sale by

The Hickman, Tye Hardware Co., Ld.
Phone 59 VICTORIA, B.C. 544-546 Yates Street

69

they were' not

YOU CAN SAVE3
NOTICE

RAYMOND&SONS 50%7 PANDORA STREET
Wish to inform their numerous 
patrons that they have in stock a 
full line of x>n Crockery, Glassware, Silverware, Pictures 

' - by returning
SATIN FINISH ENGLISH ENAMEL AND 

AMERICAN ONYX TILES
The latest old and new styles In

MANTELS, FULL SETS OF ANTIQUE 
FIRE IRONS AND FENDERS

Copied from designs that were in 
use during the seventeenth 
tury.

We also carry lime, Cement. 
Plaster of Paris, Building and 
Fire Brick, Fire Clay. Please call 
and inspect our stocks before de
ciding.

■

White Swan Soap WrappersMr. Watson is not only one of the 
heavy mining operators at Jedway, but 
he is also identified with all the chief 
industries up there. He has recently 
completed g hotel, which is now ready 
for guests, he is a heavy stockholder 
in the Jedway Sawmill Company, the 
machinery tor which was

cen

to our Premium Bazaar, Douglas St.i

. recently
shipped north, and is also interested in 
a cannery and the principal store In 
the same place. Speaking of the min
ing developments he said:

B. C. SOAP WORKS, VICTORIAThzSprotkShaiu-
&USINCSS,

3“Practically all the important, min
ing discoveries have so far been made 
in the mineralized belt which sur
rounds the town of Jedway, In fact the 
locations are nearly all within three 
miles of that place. Tfle characteristic 
ore carries gold and copper and aver
ages of good grade. So far it has 
proved to be a. high grade camp. We 
have recently made the best strike we 
have made yet.

FULL COURT SUSTAINED

Dominion Supreme Court’s Judgment 
in Philip vs. Bauer

k PUBS BBED LIVE STOCKE
EDEN BANK FARM—A. C. Wells & 

Son, proprietors, Chilliwack, E. C. 
stock importers and breeders of ' 
shire cattle, Berkshire pigs and Lin
coln sheep. Some very choice 
bulls now for sale at reasonable

I Ottawa, Oct. 15.—In the case ofVANVOUVER, B. C.
336 HASTnrea BT. ,W. ye mg

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
FÇR SALE—Oxford Down Sheep, 

ewes, shearling, and over 12 ewé l 
and 12 «ram lambs, also 2 stud ran 
to head any flock. Berkshire ,Hog> 
head any flock. Berkshire Hogs: a 
choice lot of boars and sows fro - 
to 6 months old, sired by Char: 
Premier. Grandview Farm, Sha 
Bros., Proprietors. Importers 
Breeders, Clydesdale horses. Ay vs: 
cattle, Oxford Down sheep, Berk^ 
hogs.

My partner, Mr. 
Thompson, struck a very rich body ot 
chaleopyrlte ore at Houston inlet, 
three miles from Jedway.

“Byron White, the well known 
Slocan mining man who is now in 
Vancouver, goes np on the next boat

To every graduate. Students always In 
Great Demand.

Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent speclal-
H. j. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A., Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

rea-
/

C0RRIG COLLEGE&

RAW FURS Beacon Kill Bark, VXCTOBIA, B.C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 tcuâfcS years. Refinements
of well-appointed^ïentleman’s home in At the same time, It is a,curious con- 

HIDLi PARK. Number filtlon of affairs, that permits Japan- 
ëîfiivri Outdoor sports Prepared for ese to pursue their calling unmolest- 
eBnyl^n^fa%l0o;a^f#L8sO'lnc1u=1^n,rnd ®d' whU® 11 a crime for British ves- 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria sels t0 do tee same thing, and renders

them liable to seizure and confiscation 
Principal, J. W. CHTJKOH, K. A. If caught: ' _

FOR SALE—A few registered Si” 
shire yearling rams. Also ram 1. 
and ewes. Geo. Heatherbell, “O 
Lea,” Colwood, B. C. O'

We pay highest prices for marten, 
otter, mink, fox, and all other furs- 
Write for full information and special 
prices.

M. O. JEWETT * BONS, 
Bedwood, New York, Dept. Ch .

FOR SALE—Cheap, year old register- 
Jersey bull, from first prize winning 
stock ; perfectly gentle. Apply P. ' ’ ■ 
South Pender.A743.

Subscribe to The Colonist
V.
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We Sell
Talking Machines

ON THE

INSTALMENT PLAN
PRICES—$25.00, $30.00, $35.00

and up.
TERMS—$5.00 down and $5.00 

per mdnth and up.

We are sole agents for the 
famous

Columbia Graphophones
And Largest Dealers in Victoria tn

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

VICTOR GRAMOPHONES

FLETCHER BROS.
93 Oov.mm.nt Street
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THE BEAUTIFUL(
Mis Wv

;•sasres

ME KIPLING BANQUET

‘impressions” Fro(n Pen of Visiting 
Authoress

races-, to mppuiate this country;

confess that his bias was toxy&cds the 
excliision of the alien, 6ut he gave no 
indication of the arguments by which 
hejariVed at such a conclusion.

To one deeply interested in the sci
ence of social development throughput 
H?e+ Empire, it would appear

r- * al the supremacy of the British race 
of ~ue to the fact that alien and_ na

tive races of conquered continents as 
the ants and toilers of the substratum, 

la^d the ground* work which en
abled ‘the White mân to take /ftis 
rightful place, on a higher level. If 
that level has been lost in certain 

famous those young men, communities it «has been due to the
inertia engendered by climate, by the 
inefficiency of the' white man himself.

But all through the Empire a hand
ful of white men, weigh in the balance 
as against colored races.

If we lose our faith in our own, pre
destined right to rule, to the position 
of over-lord” we lose the force which 
has made the whole Empire what it is. 
Fearless of our. own destiny, we con
quer by peaceful methods of civiliza
tion, law and order, fearful, we thwart 
the very ends for which we are striv
ing.

zr- out for men who can do things, who 
are not afraid to venture, and are 
.willing to adapt themselves to the new 
conditions of life.

But what are the rewards that the 
working man may expect to win by 
his energy and enterprise? In plain 
words, what does a working man earn 
in Canada, and do his earnings, and, 
above all, his savings, recompense hifn 
for the risk he takes and the sacrifice 
he makes in leaving the old country 
for the new? These questions I have 
put to masters and men in all trades 
and in all parts of Canada, and the 
answers are overwhelmingly in the 
affirmative. In the first place, a work
man obtains wages such as he could 
never hope to earn in Scotland or Eng
land; In Western Canada an unskilled 
worker, a laborer, is sure of his ten 
shillings a day. Many get even higher 
wages. The other day I saw in a 
Kootepay gold mine a laborer tipping 
ore down a shaft, who was paid thir
teen shillings ior an eight hour day. 
Such work is done by absolutely un
skilled men, who may never before 
have even seen a mine. At a coal 
mine near the Crow's Nest Pass I met 
sofne miners from Stirlingshire, not 
long out from the old country. They 
told me—and I afterwards verified 
their statement—that they were paid 
fourteen to sixteen shillings for a day 
of qight hours. “But that is a low 
wage," they added. “We have jùst 
started here. There are miners in 
these pits who are earning as much as 
£2 a day.”

The earnings of railway men of all 
grades are high, probably more 
idouble what they are at home, 
the official schedule of rates and rules 
for the western division of the Cana
dian Pacific railway one may gather 
that engine drivers are paid from six
teen to twenty shillings a day, working 
ten hours a day. The best class of 
train conductors receive at the rate of 
£360 a year. On passenger trains on 
branch r lines 1 conductors’ 
amount to over £ 300 a year. The con
ductor occupies somewhat the 
position as our guards at home, but 
he seems to be a more dignified func-

that there should be a desire to relieve 
the monotony of life ih a lumbering or 
raining town by having “a good tlme’r 
when money is plentiful, 
workman in Canada enjoys opportuni
ties to save money such as never come 
within reach of his kind in Scotland 
or England. I have discovered many 
examples of persistent and well-direct
ed thrift.
thoughtful and intelligent man from 
Edinburgh, with whom I talked in 
British Columbia, said that his salary 
was £260 a year. He was married, 
and had children, and yet he was able 
to save, and actually did save, £100 a 
year. The brakeman on the same 
train had saved £180 in twenty-three 
months. An engine driver ofis many 
years' service had by saving and for
tunate investment amassed no less 
than £7,000. I know of a miner who 
put by from his wages £750 In three 
year», and of another who saved £100 
in five and a half months.

These instances are -«probably 
ceptional, but they show that the 
higher cost at living/is not in propor
tion to the increase of wages, and that 
a workman in Canada can save it he 
sets himself to do so. A contractor of 
ample means, who came out a score of 
years ago from Dumfries with a few 
pounds in his pockets, put the matter 
in a nutshell when he said that a man 
can save as much in Canada as he can 
earn altogether In the old country.

And this is not the sole, or even the 
greatest, advantage that this western 
land affords. The fact that outweighs 
all others is ' that here in Canada a 
man has, a thousand chances to every 
one he has at home. With us nine 
workmen* out' of- ten are condemned to 
perpetual service; their opportunities 
of bettering their condition, as it is 
called, are few indeed. But here there 
are absolutely no limits to advance
ment. A penniless immigrant may in 
twenty years'become a rich man, and 
the premier of his province it his 'am
bitions lie in that direction.. And the 
premier’s wife may have been a do
mestic servant - in her youth, 
cares what you have been? 
here has a past-. The oiily question is, 
what can you do now? And if a 
strong, energetic, willing, and careful 
man buckles to, a comfortable living 
is a certainty, a competency a proba
bility, and if he be highly endowed 
with the business faculty, even a large 
fortune may be his ultimate reward. - 
At all evénts, if he fail in either of 
these objectives, it will not be for lack 
of opportunity in this rich, free, and 
pauperless land.

/

“ Magnificent Treasure House of 
Natural Beauty ”

f
Still, the

Curiously fitting was the environ
na nt of Rudyard Kipling, when enter- 
1,lined at the A. O. U. W. HaftT^y the 

mdian Club last Wednesday; cur 
iously fitting also the audience 
y ,ui.tt men who’ gathered to do him 
honor, for first and foremost, Rudyard 
Kipling may be regarded as a “master 
,vor. ian," and secondly as the wielder 
of thi pen which has immortalized and

throughout the Empire, who by faith
ful and unostentatious service, have 
hren in truth the builders of the Em
pire. From the fever-laden depths of 
the Indian jungle to the marvellous 
o/.one-i den atmosphere of Victoria is 
a far cry, as distance goes, but the 
magic of the wizard pen, the aims of 
Flead/ast purpose, and transcendant 
personality, annuls distance and defies 
time -1

To look down from the ladles’ gal
lery crowded to the utmost limit, was 
to remind the writer of a scene in the 
ratin of a great ship, 
pennants, interspersed 
lanterns, was a fitting s 
coration for a country which links the 
outermost West with the nearest East.

It was not alone the personality of 
the guest of the Canadian Club which 
made the luncheon on Wednesday an 
eventful one, not alone the fact that 
this master of his craft had deigned 
to emerge from his workroom and give 
the public some idea of the tools with 
which he worked, but it was the sig
nificance of the gathering under an 
organization which recognizes neither 
politics, creed nor caste. The old men 
of the community, and the newest re
cruit to the national life wefe there— 
keen, eager to listen and to learn, 
from the man whose writings are pos
sibly more widely read by millions of 
English-speaking peoples throughout 
the world, than those of any other 
writer.

To' few men Is given so ready and 
SO hearty a recognition of his genius, 
as Rudyard Kipling, who is still in the 
prime of youth, whose knowledge of a 
wide-world Empire is acquired from 
his Insatiable interest in the 
type, as
power of probing below the surface of 
things. In his temperament and men
tal prowess, he is an example of the 
advantages- of what Mr. Balfour dubs 
the "dual nationality of Britishers.”
A citizen of the British Isles by right 
of antecedents and education, he is 
yet supremely conscious that he is first 
and foremost a cltizên of the whole 
Empire, and the reward of this con
sciousness, has been found In the 
breadth and depth of his writings, both 
in prose and poetry.

To Kipling, the minor officials of all 
(kvornment offices owe » great debt.
H- has set the civil servant of tB^ If! 
Immense Indian Empire 'on a? pRiffa-dlê; 
"tilth he never .occupied in toe-realm. . 
of history In any previous age, whileVlA hflte fnlind nntim'iixxA oortna /«»<'. ' *'*-<

“Little by little, as I savy 
and of affection

aone vast province after another, my sentiméhts of kirifiness 
were overlaid by profound envy, and this envy reached its height when 

I reached the city of Victoria. (Loud applause.) I had hopedthat I had made a mistake 
the last time I visited it. I hoped I had overrated its scenery and overrated its climate,
but I find that I was an impartial observer> that the town is as
to/be^arid man has made it even mere beautiful than I could ever.have imagined.

^aPhen again, I am sorry, because I expected that it might have been like some photo
graphs, spoiled in the process of development. I hoped that there was a chance that you 
might have forgotten youn gift of building a city of homes in a land of perfect beauty ; 
that you might, have blasted out a suburb or two to make a quarry ; or dammed up the 
Gorge to make a watermill. And I confess again, with envy, that you have managed to
make a beautiful city, and at the same time to keep intact the magnificent treasure-
house of your natural beauty. ('Loud applause.)”—Rudyard Kipling, at Canadian Club 
banquet on Wednesday, October gth, 1907.

i A railway conductor, a

Beautiful as I believed it

ex-

The very earth, was founded by es- 
tinet species which, having served their 
purpose, exist no more^-The very road 
which rendered the mainlands and is
lands of British. Columbia accessible do
laid by men whofhave passed out^of Chinatown ^ Vancouver. The streets ;the business at. present conducted in
human recollection, inN the few years were fuI1 *>f Chinese, some of whom Vancouver, and if that business isSMSes*#»* safe SSfr&j? sirras re
than to the manPth^ men shopp were sufficiently open to see par- twl<se the amount receiv-
tained him! andVe aÆc^ce of his ties Paying “chueh-a-luck,” but P0dr e-5 by Chinese or Japanese, 
visit. 01 ms number was too large to be admitted

He has come and gone, a man small wlthout trouble. A Chinese Masonic 
in stature, beginning life handicapped i*alL was opened to us. . It was really a 
by slender meaSs, as thousands of his brightly decorated Joss-house, with 
fellow men are tqday. He goes from the Joss—a not unpleasant idoit- 

us, an acknowledged giant with his guarded by richly gilt soreeîls. A num, 
pen, his written. word showing the 6er of portraits of Chinese Masons—
psychic influence of an Oriental én- some said tp- be a thousand years old_
Vironment coupled, with the most terse, were on the walls, but the, regalia had 
most modern and striking phraseology, no resemblance to that worn by Euro-

The floating 
with Chinese 
cheme of de- j®

scarce, therefore highly paid; and be
cause he knows that, should he lose his 
situation, he need not go a single day 
looking for another. He is exactly in 
the same position as the domestic 
vant In the eld country, where the de
mand for domestics Is greater than the 
supply. All Canada Is gasping for 
labor. Wherever one goes he hears the 
same cry—“Send us men, men who can 
work with their hands, to develop the 
boundles resources of this country." 
Even a casual glance around in passing 
through the Dominion reveals the 
gency of the demand. Hundreds of 
miles of railway are being laid down 
every year. Thousands of freight cars 
and hundreds of locomotives are being 
built to cope with the growing traffic. 
New towns—not villages, but actual

ex-

than
From

ser-

Garden .of1 the Empire
In Victoria and. Vancouver there are 

more Yorkshirejnen than in any other 
part of panada. And in settling in 
these far-off regions the Tyke has 
displayed his* sense of discrimination. 
British Columbia is the'garden of the 
empire.—Leeds Mercury.
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The- fonewtng" is confeiuding per- 

tio<i of art‘ârtlclë appearing in a recertt 
issue of the Toronto World, from Its 
Vancouver correspondent:

Visiting Vancouver Island and look
ing at the magnitude of American in
terests operating or Investigating its 
natural wealth, the question comes up: 
Why -are Canadian money and British 
immigration both so slow in getting 
in? The Canadian Pacific railway al
ways excepted. The C. P. R. has not 
been slow either there or elgewhere in 
British Columbia. The writer discuss
ed this matter with Arthur Hazell, M. 
P., who is foremost in the movement 
to transfer , able-bodied British ' labor 
to Canada at the British public ex
pense. Mr. Hazell said he was per
haps more impressed with British 
Columbia than any of the western 
provinces as a field for British immi
gration. But he thought as the operas 
tions of his organization in Great Bri
tain were very rapidly increasing and 
the gross cost of it mounting up into 
figures higher than the early anticipa
tions, he felt that British .Columbia 
could perhaps afford to contribute the 
cost of the immigrant’s transportation 
from Calgary west. Mr. Hazell frank
ly stated .that Victoria impressed him 
as one of the really beautiful cities of 
the world." Its situation, climate and 
social atmosphere—the last mentioned 
a happy blending of English conserva
tism with western democracy—are all 
powerful elements ensuring its future.

Victoria has grown considerably 
within the past few years without any 
of the Appearance of a boom. Strange 
enough its resident householding pop
ulation acquires annual additions from 
the pralirle provinces, Alberta and Sas
katchewan. - Furthermore there are 
many In the wheat - growing region be
tween the mountains and the lakes, 
who will go on growing wheat for 
years to come, but who have already 
secured town lots in Victoria. The re-* 
sources of Vancouver Island are still 
unestlmated. What Is certain Is that 
the Island could develop Itself as ft 
self-sustaining state if it had the pop- 
uiation. Its capital, so English in ap- , 
p^aranee, is careless of the Japanese 
peril. Victoria confidently anticipates 
the day when she shall be the Queen 
City of a great Island community, pro
ducing, manufacturing and exporting. 
The Japanese problem Is but a small 
clotid upon this bright vision of this 
smiling sea-girt city. With Britain 
at Esquimalt, and Uncle Sam at Seat
tle, Victoria takes a light view of the 
Vancouver excitement, although at the 
bottom sentiment in favor of restric
tion is at one with the bustling sister 
over here on the mainland.

Men who realize how certain is the 
development of trade across the Pa
cific could much more readily under
stand that a yellow Invasion of the 
Pacific slope would be a more serious 
threat to Europe than any attempt to 
march across Asia. The' three world 
powers interested in the Noirth Pacific 
ocean today, Are Britain, the United 
States and Japan. Britain and Japan 
are united in a treaty that is not a 
very popular arrangement, by the way,
In British Columbia. And still less 
popular is the Canadian partnership in 
that treaty. Though trade and travel 
bring the people of British Columbia 
vèry close at all points to the citizens 
of the adjoining states of the Ameri
can Union, it still remains the simple 
fact that in this province a firm Brit
ish and Canadian patriotism stamps 
the community. British Columbia 
would prefer tp see the Imperial au-x 
thoritles hold on as things now are, 
even though the re-occupation of the 
station upon the former or a larger 
scale may not be on the cards.

I io f

is : -
u mmticisnv of the careless irresponsible 

“youngster’; sent out from “flonie” and7 
set over the heads of tl*e experienced, 
he has yet, where credit was d^e, never 
been slow fo own ft/'*' x • ,

To indulge in a personal criticism of: 
Mr. Kipling’s speech after the luncheon 
on Wednesday; is not the object of this 
article. It was frankly eulogistic of 
Victoria in its natural beauty, as well 
as unstinted in praige of the men who 
are .shaping it as a city; and it could 
not be otherwise. Mr, Kipling ife not 
only a master of the pen—he is a keen 
busines man in the marketing of his 
wares and the care and precision of his 
utterances are a marked contrast to 
the abandon and pregnant summing up 
of his writings. He writes for the mul
titude and he speaks for the fewl ,Pos
sibly his most “Kiplingesqiae” teffiark 
was that, in which he likened the 
work of Victorians in the building of 

'their city, to a photographic negative 
which * can be made or ma^réd ih ttiè 
development. ‘

To ati^onlooker, ‘Mr. idpHhg’s em
phasizing of the credit due to the men 
of f»e British race who had “pene
trated the mountain passes,” (a phiÿ.se 
I think in his Vancouver speech) brings 
more clearly before the onlooker, 
enterprise and zeal of tfie British Co
lumbian of these shores, than do any 
other of his utterances. For the in
habitants of Vancouver Island have 
made stepping-stones of those obsta
cles mountain and sea; and the writer, 
who has lately passed from that Queen 
of Islands, Mother England, across the 
ocean which modern marine science 
has transformed into ar veritable ferry, 
through Canada from Quebec to To- 

fr°m Toronto to Winnipeg, 
whirling through Canada’s most pro
lific gold fields, the wheat lands of 
that gorgeous prairie, to the ramparts 
0 Rocky mountains, which form a 
Strategic value as a defence oT the 
turtherest western point of the Do
minion, stand unrivalled even by the 
Khyber. Pass; then throu 
nificent heritage
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Photo by A. H. Maynard %FLASHLIGHT PHOTO OF CANADIAN. CLUB BANQUET TO RUDYARD KIPLING

of the rear group, standing. On his left is Mr. A. W. McCurdy, president of the Canadian Club, and,-on his right, Rev. Canon BeanlandsNOTE—The distinguished author is the central figure
I& f

:Truly he stands for the type evolved 
by "dual citizenship." The future is 
on the knees of the Gods, and 
"Gods” are the men who compose just 
such as an organization as the Cana
dian Club of Victoria.

DALLY BERNARD.

pean Masons. “ WORKMEN’S PARADISE ”The Chinese board of 
trade offices, and the offices of the so
ciety of the Adoption of - Western Dregs 
and Customs by Chinese, were also 
visited. In an opium-smoking den• we 
saw two Chinese consoling themselves 
for the absence of wives by inhaling 
the fumes of. opium. The pipes did 
not afford much . enjoyment if the 
wrinkled, impassive faces could be ac
cepted as a guidA One of .tfte men 
threw up his pipe in disgust while we 
k)oked on, and* said “Smoke no more.” 
Some of our party saw much 
places. The custom is

!
towns—are springing into being? with a 
rapidity which the man from the Old 
World cannôt comprehend. One has 
to sçe this growth in actual process be
fore he can realise what these words 

For instance, a reputable citi
zen of a western town told me that one 
day last summer he passed through a 
certain prairie tract There \vas noth
ing there but the grass. Two months 
latèr he passed the same spot A sm9.ll 
town had arisen, and a weekly news
paper .had been established. From the 
verandah on which I am writing I cah 
see several little houses of the Swiss 
chalet type, surrounded by well-ordçr- 

fhd. lawns, shrubs, and flowers. At this 
time last year the ground on which 
they stand was a patch of the primae
val scrub. When the people of this 
lively land plant a new town they do 
not wait half a score of years before 
they provide themselves with the con
veniences of luxuries of life. The roads 
hiay be little better than the track to a 
builder’s yard as we know it at home, 
but they have their electric cars. Elec
tric light is initialled; telephones 
laid on, nqt merely into business pre
mises, but into many of the private 
dwellings; and large hotels begin to 
appear all over the town, for Canadians 
seem to be much given to hotel life, 
somewhat after the manner of the peo
ple of the European continent. In fis 
degree the town, in fact, has 
pleteness of design .and scope 
known in the growth of town life in 
the mother country, where modern 
conveniences are the outcome of a 
sloykpevolution. -

tionary, and has a baggageman and a 
brakeman to do the more menial du
ties Which have sometimes to be per
formed by British railway guards. All 
over western Canada; and in all 
branchés of trade and industry, the 
same liberal scale of remuneration pre
vails. I might quote many figures, 
but the purpose of elucidation may be 
as accurately and Clearly reached by 
tii£ general sf&tement that a working 
man, as we call him, may be sure of 
earning anything from ten shillings to 
a pound a day. That is to say that 
laborers may earn £150 a year, and 
artisans up to £ 350, or even more.

But here the very important question 
arises of the real value of these earn
ings in relation to the cost of living in 
western Canada.

nsthe

British Journalist’s Opinion of’Çon- 
ditions in this Province

* 3lmean.k V lia
The special correspondent of ; the 

Edinburgh Scotsman, who toured Can
ada with the British journalists last 
August contributes the following inter
esting article to his paper:

One of the most difficult things. in 
travelling through a country, and es
pecially a country in the early process 
of development, is to get a clear and 
accurate bonceptioh of the social - con
dition of the working people, of their 
wages, and of the purchasing power of 
money as compared w(lth those prevail
ing , in . the land _ 
to the writer. People,

jOUR FRUIT DISTRICTS '

British journalists Much Impressed 
With" Ranches Near Victoria

’

S the mag-
..... - , — rit™ £&0e,

the fertile valleys -of the Fraser river, 
With mile upon mile of scenery about 
one, which outclasses anything to be 
found in Switzerland, all this witness
ed from an observation 
eluded in the worth 
ticket ’ . » ;'~

But to one who thinks the Island of 
Vancouver embodies a significant fact, 
jdne came from an island in the At
lantic, a tiny bit of God's earth ihjthe 
area of the globe, to finally land on an 
island, which gtiards the Pacific pos
sessions in British North America. As 
an integral part of- the vast Empire the 
destiny of this island is no le'sp import 
tant than that of England—more bur- 

. dened with responsibility by reason of 
the object lesson of the old systems 
jvhich have gone before, more .weighted 
'Mth responsibility towards the future 

auae of its undeveloped resources, 
ami above all its trade and relationship 
”,Th the vast markets of the Far Kh st. ' . « . V

-Men may shirk much, but Destiny 
tVv cannot shirk. The millions of 
Go Hars that have been spent on mis- 
f:°nary work in the Orient, the count- 

I h’js lives sacrificed that the Gospel 
L v hich is the basis of British law, 

I ' ”,ld be carried to the East, count 
■ nothing in comparison to the rela- 

jonship which exists between our peo- 
, 'c‘ n(l those of the Orient who come

nr shores. Example is ever stron- 
* (han precept.

Lof the
H

IIIworse 
to purchase 

opium of the owner of the den, who 
provides the accommodation for smok
ing it, also the pipe,

The one topic

“J. C.,” writing in the Sheffield In
dependent, describing a trip to British- 
Columbia, says: While on the Island 
of Vancouver we were taken to a 
fruit-growing district only just out
side the city, and were shown over 
acres of fruit belonging to MesArS. r; 
M. Palmer & Sons. I never before saw 
fruit. trees so. fully laden with choice 
cherries, plums, peaches, apples, and 
pears. The net profit on the farm is 
over £600 per annum. “My crop is 
always certain,” said Mr. Palmer, who 
Is a government official'as well 
fruit 
absolu

car, and in- 
of a railway

:
eard, most freely 

discussed after our bwrt visit*-was the 
foreign labor question; All along the 
C.P.R. we saw big gahgs*of Chinese 
and Japanese, _with occasional Hindus, 
doing track work, sometimes serving 
iu railway bifffets, and In Vancouver 
City one-third of the persons in the 
street were Asiatics of one race or an
other. The -trade unions’ strongly ob
ject to this on the ground that it les
sens the demand for white latjor, but 
we were told by observant resident 
Englishmen that even the white work
ing class section realize thç impossi
bility, of getting certain things done 
without cheaper labor.

most familiar26 It would be a long, 
intricate, and unsatisfactory 
to attempt to arrive at a conclusion on 
this point by an examination Into the 
cost of particular articles—food, cloth
ing, lodging, and the jnodest luxuries 
In Which a wage-earner permits him
self to indulge. Such efforts at analy
sis usually result- In nothing but In
conclusive discussion. I have endeav
ored to get at the truth by the simpler 
device of ascertaining if those highly- 
paid workers are able to save money. 
“Can you save; how much do you ac
tually save?” are questions I have put 
to many workmen in various 
in all parts of Canada.

Here, of course, the personal factor 
comes info play. It goes without say
ing that a man’s savings depend, not 
upon his earnjngs, but upon his per
sonal character, his aims, and outlook 
on life. ' There are skilled workmen 
in this favored: land wh6 earn £ 500. or 
£600 a year and save not a shilling. 
There are others who can, and do, put 
by a tidy sum out of an income only 
a third of -that enjoyed by these arti- 

Undoubtedly, the 
standard of living in Canada, and es
pecially western Canada, is higher 
than in Great Britain. *- Money 
more freely, and is spent with equal 
freedom; and gs the great majority of 
workmen here are young, it is natural

., as a rule,
think and speak so slackly, their in
formation is so Indefinite, their preju
dices so strong, that little which is re
ally satisfactory and conclusive oan be 
got out of them. Official statistics, al
so, are always misleading. They as
sert much, but prove little. How far 
short of conviction their perusal leaves 
us was recently shown In the attempt 
to fix the relative economic positions 
of the British, the German, and thef 
American workman.

These considérations have 
The Chinese been absent from my mind in endeav- 

work all day, never complain and ac- orlng> during my wanderings in Can
cel* about one-half the afnountwlrich adV.? eet,a.Vhe fa£s regarding
standard oMlfe" 1=™^'" I.™6* mLyepMonXm™™ many
abouttihalf th? amouht ^hey^afh^and. ^ ^ ***

or-Probably-sefid it over so many different circumstances, that
or ' £Y00' ha!'to be l°=Fa1wr8-te’ âsrli,0()’ 11 Be6*s to alhtpA. hopeless to sift
or £100, has to be paid by every. Chin- and assort the material^ and extract
aman entering Canada. An English Its essence. But the task is not an
gentleman .told me that a Chinaman in altogether impossible one. Even the

The boys dog, his employ made the beds, kept the passing (Visitor,.if. be be diligent enough 
however., made off;- the boy began to house clean, cooked and waited at ta- and preserve a reasonable degree of 
bellow lustily, and two of the specta- ble perfectly, and really did the work even-mindedness, may arrive at 
tors and the second mate chased and of a cook and two maids. In the lum- like an accurate estimate,
caught the dog, and then the “Charm- her mill two-thirds of the men em- "T 6 first thing that strikes one who 
er” continued her passage. The fun ployed were Chinese or Jananese ans loo*ts and listens to what; is passingcompensated for the delay. (heir were paid 8«7to L per day It ^“nd M™ ln '» the indepen-

Under the pilotage of Dr. Munro, the was quite evident that -the vellow M- /hL.WOria5* uian'. He Is ln"
British party had a night view of bor is absolute? nectary"J'carey on

process
! i ‘

iare

ias a 
was an-termer. The fruit farm 

ate picture, and we freely helped 
ourselves to the prbduce.

An amusing Incident occurred on out 
return from Victoria "to Vancouver, 
The "Charmer” stopped at the quay at 
Mayné Island, one ofbthe matiy beauty 
spots on the way. We were putting 
off when a gentleniàn Said, • “There’s 
another lady coming,” and the captain 
said she would have to hurry. No lady 
was ln sight,'but a boy «of six, with a 
Hoop, was yelling at a turn of the road. 
By-and-bye a perspiring lady with 
many bundles hove in view, was got 
on board, and the boy ami bicycle 

looked

Inever a conq-
un- $9

trades
the

One
s

These are the phenomena that have 
been produced by the construction of 
the Canadian .Pacific Railway. Winni
peg, Brandon, Regina, Calgary, Ed
monton, Vanfcouver, have sprung to 
life as if at the wave of a fairy’s wand. 
But the process is not ended. Further 
north the building of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Is being pushed for
ward with energy, and soon along that 
line new Reginas, new "Calgarys, new 
Vancouver?, will spring up, and pro
vide homes and occupation for . tens of 
thousands of fhe overflow from the 
co un fries of the Old World. It needs 
no argument, therefore, to prove the 
scarcity of labor. Canada is càlling

sees. workers in
j

V

after.wereCanaria is face to 
’ 'v,th the most weighty problem 

J ,,1Ph’ as a Christian nation she has 
", n called upon to ‘ encounter.

V Hi yard Kipling spoke in guarded 
pliage when he ended his address. 

!" "UnS out that British Columbians 
t called upon to make a choice be- 
—je!l those of their own blood, and

f
some^.

san aristocrats.

comes

•V
jmt

■fa *****
■

A
ill be unequalled.
eel Green
ist Award, St. Louis, 1904.

FIRST CHILD BORN
. AT PRINCE RUPERT

It is a Little Japanese Girl, and R. eves F.fty^re.nd cr.^. Re'

s
Prince Rupert’s first born is

anese; a Uttle girl; K. Uiji, and the lit' 
tie tot’s parents are better off by «À 
and a cradle than they wer« a year 
ago, says the Port Essington Sun 

At the time the G. T. p. 
were in Prince Rupert last sum™.. 
while walking up Centre street^, ’ 
molested by newspaper vendors the 
thought suggested itself to James Car 
ruthers and J. Butze, that they offe? 
prlze^ of $50 to the first child b^rh on 
the townsite at Prince Rupert Set 
ting action to words they thereunnn 
posted $50 to the first male chtidborn 
on the townsite and $50 and a cradle 
to the first girl. Mr. Butze won the 
toss and he took to the hoy’s side 
There was only one choice left for Mr 
Carruthers so he took the girl H, 
won, nevertheless. The acknowledge! 
ment arrived last week and Mr Ro 
Chester, manager of the B. C.- Tie and 
Timber Co., millet which the lktle 
prize winner’s father works, wa 
handed the cheque by Mr. Bacon, with 
instructions to secure all information 
possible in the matter. The cradle ar
rived by a non-mail carrying boat lat
er on. And the first born is a Japan-

officials

a

o
* Sidney Brick Works

Wallace Reay of California, who Is 
terested in the Sidney Brick & Tile 
o., is in Victoria, the guest at M A 
hotnas, secretary of the company" 
r. Reay represents California capi- 

alists and is investing heavily on 
Vancouver island, and is particularly 
topeful as to the future >f the brick 
md tile business. To a report for the 
lolonist Mr. Reay said it was thé in- 
:ention of the company to go into the 
jusihess on a very large scale and 
>ut in a thoroughly up-to-date plant 
til the improvements in the manu
facture of brick and tile and other 
vare as carried on at the present time 
n the California companies will be 
ntroduced. Mr. Reay is interested in 
me of the largest companies in Cali
fornia, as well as mines an! rqllriads. 
Che Sidney company, when «ready for 
luisness, will be the largest- df its 
find in the .west, v à.;th*tî

LAMPS
1AMOND”
give a brilliant light and without 

• The fiercest gales cannot ' blow 
It out. Either in nickel or Ja&anned

le by

ardware Co., Ld.
B.c. 544-546 Yates Street

N SAVE
o

o
. Silverware, Pictures 
rnirjg

ap Wrappers
izaar, Douglas St. .

KS, VICTORIA
FXJBE BBBD LIVE STOCK

JDEN BANK FARM—A. C. Wôlls Ï 
Son proprietors, Chilliwack, B. C. 
stock importers and breeders of Ayr
shire cattle, Berkshire pigs and Lin
coln sheep. Some very choice young 
bulls now for sale at reasonable jrxices.

OR SALE—Oxfprd Down Sheep, 30 
ewes, shearling, and over 12 ewé lambs 
and 12-ram lambs, also 2 stud rams fit 
to head any flock. Berkshire 
head any flock. Berkshire 
choice lot of boars and sows 
to 6 months old, sired by Charmers 
Premier. Grandview Farm. Shanrton 
Bros., Proprietors. Importers and 
Breeders, Clydesdale horses, Ayrshire 
cattle, Oxford Down sheep, Berkshire 
hogs. .‘v :’V-L<WAi!

^ A * 
from 2

'OR SALE—A few registered Shrop
shire yearling rams. Also ram lambs 
and ewes. Geo. Heatherbell, t'Qlen
Lea,”. Col wood, B. C. 0&

OR SALE—Cheap, year old registered 
Jersey bull, from first prize winning 
stock ; perfectly gentle. Apply .F. 0-_, 
South Pender. o9

Subscribe to The Colonist
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anythin* she can eat, that will fill the 1 this is the only instance which has 
eg* basket the quickest. | come under my personal observation,

For winter I put away cabbage for where a cock among domestic fowls, 
them, and cut large beets in two or has helped.to hatch and rear the 
turnips, or anything In the vegetable chickens, to male pigeon does this, 
line. They will thank you for It very ta~nf turns with the female In In- 
much when eggs are about 30 cents per ®8g® “J brooding and
dozen feeding the young. But among do-

I feed ground meat or blood meal, a ”XceedWte * lnStanCeS mUSt 
small amount every other day X give In discoursing upon fowls It is wise 
an armful of clover hay every few days to remember their Individuality. It 
as a change, and gather up a basket or wm serve to reconcile adverse and ap- 
two of fine litter from the feeding parently contradictory observations If 
room In the bam. They will talk and we recollect that each fowl has a 
sing and make a great-to-do among character of Its own and that it will 
themselves. respond to surrounding circumstances

We don’t understand what they are in accordance with that character, 
saying, but we know they are happy Fowls with the same characteristics 
and contented. Remember that, if will give a different response to dlt- 
large eggs with a strong shell are to (S2I2undin)9: ,„but when the
be secured, plenty of cut bone and grit * VuworJtîf1 *>île „ïUmLundIn,FM
mimt ot nil times be Accessible to the ?re both different, the response will must at all times be accessible to me be m.re markedly different. Hence if
nens- . . . , _ . one observes that a certain fowl will

The poultry house should be waflm act in a certaln deflnite way in New 
and snug, of good tight construction, York, he need not and he ought not 
and should always be fronted to the to think that it will act in precisely the 
south. Don’t forget to keep feeding same way in Florida. And much more 
trough and drinking vessels nice and truly may it be said that It is not to 
clean. be expected that a fowl In New York

will act precisely like a different in
dividual fowl In Florida. This Is a 
truth that has a wider applicability 
than to fowls—It applies to all living 
creatures, and the higher they ate in 
the scale of being the greater will be 
the applicability. Much' acerbity of 
criticism would dlsappar in relation to 
nature studies If this truth were al
ways kept In view.

Many controversies arise which have 
for their foundation no more stable a 
basis than what one has not seen does 
not therefore exist If one has ob
served certain facts, It does not follow 
as a necessary consequence that an
other has not observed other and dif
ferent facts. The facts which both, 
have observed may be contrary, but 
not contradictory. Both may be true 
tacts because of the individuality of 
living creatures and the difference of 
surroundings. When certain white 
varieties appeared, and reputable 
breeders, whose reputation for ver- 
adty wm above suspicion, asserted 
that they were due to “sports”—that is 
to the effects either of reversion to 
some forgotten white ancestor, or to 
the mysterious law of albinism—there 
were not wanting breeder*, who had 
“®v®.r. ,Befn » case of such reversion or 
of albinism, to deny absolutely these 
statements and proclaim that the so- 
called sports’’ were the results of 
crossing, accidental or premeditated 
}J.e kn<>w nowadays, unties we pin otir 
Sfth to some almanac, that the 
ralhe; roa,y 63 Quite different on the 

ayr.ln different parts of the 
.It was said once upon a time 
^ua?1ceeS,01 1116 supreme court,

ssji:
me time for wine had arrived the 
ckief Justice, even though the sun was shining brightly, would obslr^^th 
s the court had jurisdiction*'over so 

?h,tîn»ve a 4e4rt4ory’ it wasprobabto 
fhA|trii„'2a5. r^Jn,nF somewhere within 

and that, therefore, me prohibitive force of the rule sis
prLsed‘reali™8 fa,Vetioua remark ex- 
pressed really a serious truth And If

the 'hanlmarn elements 
of nature do not act, in all
wtfh8^18 tim® ln the same manner,
be^ro«n r̂atSah t“"

have®,ofmodern science 
nave led us to look upon the lower
^roSth» Created betaW as something 
Shn»eth r servants. They have 
witWhJ13 Qur. Probable relationship 
with these creatures. “Our little bro
thers of the field and atr” ha8 bel 
come a fixed term in natural scienti- 
44c c,ÎS?efilons’ the discovery of
the individuality of these humble bro- 
thren Incresses our respect for them.
Whether such doctrines of relation
ship are true or false, they leave a
'Toe«néh effect upon human nature.
To such conceptions are due those 
beneficent societies which encourage 
tove for and kindness towards animals.
And anything which leads us to have 
greater respect for our humble
pendents, as we have asserted that Sanitary Conditions for Pigeons • 
d^5retAnsitl^n 01 vhelr tiidhdduality I am afraid there are a good many 

9 t0j n?ake us still more pigeon breeders who do not quite un- 
disposed towards them. The derstand the value of sanitary condi- 

outcome of such kindness Is a refning tions about their lofts. Unless this 
. dd* own natures and the obtaining matter is carefuHy watched during hot 

ot better results from-our dumb wards, weather, there Is likely to be trouble. 
Kindness pays in direct results. AI While It is not necessary to go to 
flock of hens treated kindly whose the extreme of neatness, it Is verjr de
wants are always anticipated will slrable that all the belongings of the 

- ’Ive larger profits to their owner than lott should be kept free from disease 
if the opposite treatment is accorded gerras £ careful attentl»n to cleanU-

»prw*Mt5StfSi. « l&BrWt*9F ir“"“
someiy0f^so'^olng" ^m^’wlthaf^vë I Itv1“ hardly possible to keep a loft in 
are havïn* m,r otn ,rt4hai ♦'/ the W condition unless It has a goodwhich to liter alT thÂ fefln6?’ floor. An earthen floor to not à |ood

rJn'it .a h?U’ >.?? most import- , one for pigeons to live on. They need 
*°,.be obtained. The de- a dry house to live In and one with an 

velopment of the better nature ln man earthen floor to hard to keep dry at 
CD*ef, end °* hfe.—C < nadlan certain seasons of the year, unless 

Poultry Review. great precautions are taken with it.
Every part of the loft should be eas

ily accessible to the cleaning brush and 
the sprayer and these should be used 
often enough to keep the rooms free 
from odors.

This matter to of especial import
ance where the lofts are situated in 
towns and cities. The common coun
cils of some cities are beginning to 
legislate against the keeping of pig
eons and poultry inside the corporate 
limits and unless fanciers keep their 
premises ln the Bfcst possible condition 
there may be sgme difficulties with, the 
governing bodies of some of the cor
porations.

not much greater in value, annually, 
than the products erf fowls. With mar
kets always ready, and with cash 
turns every month in the year from 
poultry and eggs, the farmer uses the 
most profitable sources of income as & 
“side business,” and expends his ener
gies over large areas, being fortunate 
if he can show profit from each acre 
at the end of the year, while his fowls, 
on a few rods or aerps, are giving him. 
quick return, both summer and wiriteL 
which he hardly recognizes as .belong
ing to his farming operations. It Is to 
be said in favor of til» poultry Industry 
that while panics and financial depres
sions have occurred several times ln 
the history of the country, the markets 
have always accepted the supply of 
poultry and eggs offered and at better 
prices proportionately than were ruling 
for other products.

Commence with one breed, study it; and under a thin coating or layer which 
until you can feel that no man living to best left Intact, unless 
can give you points about that-par-- dust or collection of pus. 
ttcular breed, and in this way you will When a wound to first caused, and 

success. bleeding to excessive stop the flow of
w9.®n “«king a start, buy birds It blood ln slight cases by applying a 

possible, the cheaper method of pur- bandage upon the wound, and, in the 
chasing settings of eggs being both ease of steady tip wing, dark blood un- 
uncertajn and unsatisfactory. dear the wound, and in spurting, bright

The best health promoter we know red blood, above the wound, if upon 
of is simply burned corn. Put the an extremity.
corn in a baking pan and- put into a Slow bleeding may be stopped by 

thiT’ stlrElng ■** touching the bleeding part with a red 
tn hot Iron* or packing wound with oakum,T?6 ben^flght for it or an antiseptic gauze saturated with 
times. bavlns 11 fed to them a few tincture of Iron. Cold water or very

Don’t forget that meat feed at this ?toten2y useT “ bleedUlg “ ***' 
^ditionthtoy?av durtn, wîîfJ? WbeR the Weeding has been stopped
Green'cut bone^to b^tiu^heroCs ^and

one |VShOU'd“a^aendteredgeds 
or the other the bTst résulte «e to- ‘^erif the
posalblç. muscles have not been too deeply lace-

Always keep the very best, earliest rat.ed'
The weather will-soon begin to turn hatched and thriftiest birds for your sutuJing (atitching) is

cold, and as the food on range begins îeg Producers and breeders. Most “d°“® where the wound la
to shorten up, the owner of turkeys far'nera ate In the habit of selling */, d a?d deef’ bu/,14 may,be
to he put on toe early market must be- thelr earltest hatched and best de- d°n® to advantage where the wound to 
gin feeciing it he gets toe blrd ln xo^d veloped birds t0 tbe hucksters because ?,hfIow ,and c)ean ™t- and especially 
weight and condltfra bythattime.^Do tbey ar? ln good demand and bring a 11 ln a place where the part will not be 
not feed too much at the beslnninv g00d I,r ce’ n°t thinking that such ac- m2yed by exercise. 
increase gnul^Hv and be Bn^rtn^* nf tlons wlu V6ry soon- produce evU re- suturing, any kind of clean
toe new œm aVftot 01A^oînB.nS aulta- because breeding from late string, twine, or cord Will do. It It to 
wheat, eaual Darts n^2d batched pullets and cockerels for a few «"t thoroughly soaked in a 6 per cent 
tldn Heavy feeding sunnîwraWtoi 3tears wlu very soon degenerate a flock solution of carbolic acid or any one ofSeSSSSKHM - - ^ — - SJsSBaxfeS'
rHSlHFEFi AR0UND the farm ® snSSlsS
E;BEtBHdiH5 ' WE^!NG_iHE COLT a
ad^ed^sfer marKet ^ 6ut an Krii Sgngiysrgj

If thA turir^v mu*# _ is very im pop ta tit that he be weaned wa*klng about the animal should be
get a full ration each day they walk off lat®r th'an five or six months of î^the removaTof toe stochesM °0me 
much that should be gained. By be- ag6,' ,An abrupt separation of the dam tor. ,„I/m01T1aI ot stitches, 
ginning soon to see that regular meals and toal, until the former has ceased A week will usually suffice for the 
are Dut out for tbem flr,to secret milk and the latter to look for eutures t0 do their work If toe wound s^Sng up to^trtps4 and toil? 13 ^rational and harmful o both 13 4® heal by “first Intentions.’’ which 
pottering about c?“eatihome wafting However- this method is commonly ™eans. Promptly and without forma-

^erX more pl£n7MndS than The» &P9
erffny°ctoms'toeetSWlrmVsy: Tm aad tee products7t^w^und^Shouid

Sflng^and1 Rowing totoey'Ifi X7i't beneActof'resuto X® P^mlttlng^t and Stoe^tic washed
can stuff. turkey an that it taught to eat oats, preferably chopped aYotd strong caustics, such as sulphate

But, remember, teat.eften that loose- °r crushed, as soon as he can be in- oopper (bluestone). 
ness of tbs bowels, which you notice duced to do ao» thus affording a grad- A simple and effective lotion for use 
this time of year and Jater and Judg- ual Preparation for the time when his on ordinary wounds of a. horse is made 
ed to be cholera or blackhead Is as pr®s®nt source of food will be cut off, by mixing one ounce of sugar of lead, 
likely to be simply * bowel 'trouble otherwise he will suffer and grow thin, six drams of pure sulphate of zinc, and 
caused by the new 00m you are feed- BxPerience has taught teat sudden two drams of pure carbolic acid in a 
ing. If tels is the ease, the. turkeys ?han*®s oi dlet and Usage have 111 ef- pint of water. Label “poison” and 
will not Improve at all, and may die f!ct,_on the condlt,0n of any class of shake Well before using, as a heavy 
By beginning the eseding of young stock, endangering the digestive organa white sediment falls to the bottom of 
corn very gradually tels te often avert* ?f tbe X0un8 and frequently causing the bottle. It is best used by dashing 
ed, and-prese^tiy they .qan stand heavy ÏT*®” dl mammary glands of dam. upon; the wound, which should not be 
feeding of the sam»,and fatten on it. A„ , ^ been ,d®P®hdent on rubbed With a sponjfe or other artlcte

experiment' ln the matter, "‘s.moteer for his prtncipal means of , Sponges are an abomination ln tbe 
sustenance and milk being his natural case of wounds of animals, as they be- 
food, He cannot avoid falling in condi- come foul with hair, and are difficult 
tion when suddmily deprived of the to cleanse, and are apt to carry infec- 
same. The colt consequently frets tion and aggravate conditions, 
more or 10&s and this also aids in no „n_,small degree to, Increase the trouble. r.^,- H®d fflr? ^
The future usefulness of the colt often 4ep j*r tissue too rank In growth, and 
depends on tee condition in which it is pr8“fU|e
kept during the first year, and hence ’ 4 by
calls for the exercise of good Judgment ot strong caustics.
Then again, if the mammary apart- For conditions indicating exuberance 
mente of toe dam is still active, which ot new tissue (granulations) in wounds 
It will be if. she to a good milker, she us® a lotion composed of half an ounce 
will suffer from inflammation of the °* chloride of sine dissolved In water 
gland. This, however, may be rellev- containing two drams of dilute hydro- 
ed If she Is milked by hand for a few chloric acid. This to an excellent an- 
days, which of course Incurs a waste tieeptlc lotion for barbed wire wounds, 
at a time when the milk would be of Dust surface of shallow wounds with a 
much behefit to the colt. mixture of one part Iodoform and

When It to decided to wean the colt seven parts boraelc acid.—Vet.
It -should be provided with a comfort
able roomy box stall, away from other 
colts. It to of the utmost importance 
that care/be taken as far as possible 
to prevent any Injury from Jumping 
and rolling. For this reason it 1s pe- 
ceasary that tee doors and walls be of 
good height, and teat there should be 
no mangers or boxes. Give the colt all 
the good clover hay It will eat, totting 
it feed off the ground. A liberal sup
ply of chopped oats should form a part 
of the ration and will be made more 
palatable and . digestible by pouring 
boiling water over them and allowing 
them to stand In a closed vessel for a 
few hours before feeding. Mixing a 
handful of linseed meal with tee oats 
three or four times a week win be 
found good practice. The colt should 
be taught to eat carrots'by giving It 
one or two at the noon meal. It to 
very Important that toe colt receives 
all ÿie good, fresh water it will drink 
three times each day, If it to Imprac
ticable to have plenty of water ac- 
cessable at all times.

That tee weaning'process may be ac
complished with the minimum of dis
comfort to the mare and foal it should 
be commenced gradually, 
should be taken to the colt three times 
dally and left for about twenty min
utes each time during toe first week.
Twice dally will be sufficient during 
the second week, and once dally the 
third week. This should be continued 
so long as any considerable quantity of 
milk to secreted, after which toe colt 
will generally cease to look for the dam 
and may be jumed Into a yard or pad- 
dock every day for exercise, 
such a method, entails some time and 
attention, lb has the advantage of pre
serving toe colt in a thrifty condition, 
which more than pays for the .little ex
tra trouble.

The colt should be halter broke while 
being weaned, which can be done by 
having a small4halter made and put
ting it on all the time; hot, however, 
attempting to lead the colt at once, but 
each time It to fed It can be tod a few 
steps this way and that. By doing this 
it will obviate toe trouble usually ex
perienced in halter breaking the young 
animals.—Blooded Stock.

j foul fromre-
y1 gl1

100 lbs. There were four pigs 
lot, and they were fed fifty

In an experiment to 
feeding of forage beets, 
mangels and turnips, at the 
Experimental Farm at ottav 
pigs received a ration of mixed 
the pigs on forage beets m 
greatest average daily gains ae,i m 
qulred toe least feed for 100 it, „aj„ 
the other lots standing in the nr;Cr J 
sugar beets, mangels and tur-b,‘ ■ 
results are remarkably low :.n * 
quirements, and would 
that roots and milk 
vantageously employed 
and milk.

As a general statement 
said that in the production 
bacon, rapid growth and
and thl» 4he great(-Ht importance
and these aee promoted by a modpr
ate use of roots. We have seen 
sows that were wintered on verv lit 
tie else than mangels, but of Sur «

a*raUt!n 83 4hls w°uld not he 
satisfactory In the production of ran 0 
gains in young pigs. - still a few 
gels or turnips, given to a „ 
growing hogs, form a splendid im
plement to a liberal grain ration The
th«tfefdVe ahe neC?Bsary bulkiness to 
the feed and exercise a beneficial re
SJ?? the digestive system. In
finishing a lot of rather lean nigs f„" 
4b®.marke‘’, tbe roots should be with
held, but If the animals were inclin- 
ed to ouer-fatness, the roots might 
well be given right up to the last g

It would not be a difficult matter 
to store, without damage by frost 

I/o4s about a comfortable 
stebte so that they might be fed until 
Christmas or later

THE POULTRYMAN in each
d;

compart 
suga rDRY AND SELF-FEEDING the

Ci tral
when

grain,
Dry 6racked corn and beef scrap 

were compared with a moist -mash like 
that mentioned in last issue in a test 
with 300 pullets divided itito two equal 
lots. In each case the chickens were 
also fed toe same kinds and amounts 
of dry grains In litter during the day 
and were always supplied with oyster 
shells, crushed bones and mica crystal 
grtt. Mangel-wurtzels were fed during 
toe winter, and ln sitinmer when ithe 
runs were bare other green feed was 
supplied. The dry-feed lot had access 
at all times to dry beef scrap and to
ward evening was fed cracked corn 
ad libitum from homemade self-feed
ers, while the other lot was fed the 
moist mash of mixed grain and beef 
scrap In the usual way. The self feed
ers were wooden troughs, six to ten 
feet long, with broad, sides 5 Inches 
high, above which were lath slats 2 
Inches apart, toe total height of the 
troughs being 16 Inches. They were 
provided with roofs which projected 2 
inches on either side, and It is stated 
that no special difficulty was experi
enced in keeping the troughs clean. 
The average yearly egg yield on toe 
dry ration was 149 eggs per hen and 
on toe mash 151 eggs, the cost of the 
feed and straw litter being 51.69 and 
61.73 respectively, per hen. So far as 
could be judged by egg yield, appear- 

or health, no marked difference 
be noticed in the two lots. The 

lot fed to® mash ate per bird per year 
53.3 pounds mash, 23.8 pounds wheat,
7.7 pounds oats, 8.5 pounds oyster 
shell, 4,4 pounds bone, 4.2 pounds grit,
8.7 pounds and scrap and 40 pounds 
mangolds. The average quantity of 
straw used per bird was 36 pounds. 
With the lot fed the dry grain the 
quantities were cracked corn 45.4 
pounds; wheat, 23.8 pounds; crocked 
corn In litter, 7.7 pounds; oats, 6.9 
pounds; oyster shell, 4.4 pounds ; bone,
1.7 -pounds; grit, 2.9 pounds, and beef 
scrap, 14.7 pounds per bir per year. 
The quantities of mangold and straw 
were toe same as with the other lot. 
It will be rioted that when the birds 
helped themselves to beef scrap they 
afe much less than when it formed a 
part of toe mash and that they also 
required much smaller quantities of 
oyster shell, bone and grit.

A lot of 50 pullets; which were 
selected with special refereneie to their 
egg-laying qualities were also fed ex
perimentally from troughs a dry mix
ture of the grains and beef scrap used 
for the mas'll In' the test mentioned 
above. At first they were not Used to 
the dry mixture and ate of It sparing
ly, though It was kept constantly be
fore them and they could help them
selves at wilj, but later they ate It 
readily. When the birds were given 
their morning feed of grain scattered 
In litter they were always anxious for 
It and would scratch In the straw as 
long as grain could be found before go
ing to the troughs where an abundance 
of feed was In store. The average 
number of eggs laid from November 1 
to April 80, was 76 per bird. In this 
test the dry feeding was considered 
economical as regards time and less 
wasteful , than the more common 
method.

When they were first put upon this 
ration they were not acquainted with 
the dry mixture lb the troughs and ate 
ot It sparingly, but ln three or four 
days they were using as much of It as 
at any later time until they got to layr 
ing heavily. -, £

It was very evident that they liked 
toe broken and whole grains. (scatter
ed in litter) better than the mixture of 
the fine materials (fed in troughs) ; yet 
they by no means disliked it, for they 
helped themselves to It—a mouthful or 
two at a time whenever they seemed 
to need it—and never went to bed with 
empty crops so far as we could ' dis
cover. They apparently did not like It 
well enough to gorge themselvès with 
it and sit down, loaf, get overfat and 
lay soft shelled eggs as is so common
ly the case with Plymouth Rocks when 
they are given warm morning mashes 
ln troughs.—U. S. Farmers’ Bulletin.
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SOME NEW PERCHES
There to no doubt that insect pests 

are at the root of many of the failures 
experienced by poultry-keepers. How
ever well housed and fed toe birds 
may be, they cannot thrive If they are 
living harbors for lice. Bodily cleanli- 

should form one of the chief 
features among toe stock, and, there
fore, every available means should be 
resorted to to battle against the at
tacks of the fowls’ worst enemies— 
namely, the many insect pests that 
undoubtedly find their way to the 
birds during night-time and via toe 
perches. Many devices are resorted 
to more or less effectual ln use to 
check toe enemy, yet there is room for 
Improvement in such things, and, 
knowing this, toe writer has endeavor
ed to Improve on the present devices, 
and herewith to a description of a sim
ple, but effectual, device for keeping 
the poultry perches clear of insect 
pests.

Obtain a batten 2 1-2 by 1 1-2 and 
the length required to form the perch, 
also a strip 2 1-2 by 1-4 Inch the same 
length. Bore halt inch holes a foot 
apart along'toe strip and hi the centre. 
Fix the strip to the broad and upper 
side of the batten with three or .four 
nails, so as to keep it rigid. Next, 
smoothly round the upper edges with 
the plan» 
moved.
lamp wick 2 inches wide, and tack this 
along, the centre of the upper side of 
the batten, after which securely fix 
on the top of this the strip referred to 
above by means of flat headed nails, 

ng^careful that their ,heads do nbt

” When the perch to fixed in position 
In the slots made for . its reception, 
take an 04 can filled with petroleum 
and apply Its spout to toe holes in 
the strip. By capillary attraction toe 
cotton will soon absorb the oil till It 
is saturated Its whole length. This 
application of oil will last many 
months, after which the operation 
should be repeated.

The above perch is a sure check to 
the approach of insect pests.

Old perches can easily be converted 
into toe above devices, as such are 
cleaner In use than those smeared 
with oils or Insecticides. There are 
many breeders of delicate plumajge 
birds who object to the legs and fea
thers of their exhibition fow 
ing into contact with anything that la 
likely to cause the slightest stain, but 
such need no be at a loss to check the 
Invasion of lice by way of the perches, 
foç the device described above when 
tried by them, I feel sure, will be 
readily appreciated apd generally 
adopted.—Joseph Shakespeare.
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LICE ON PIGS

j&-,,a°c*sr e,™? s
neighboring herds, and they soon 
spread, with the result that the thrift
ALtil<LrflImals 18 very greatly reduced, 
especially among the 
bad cases death is

young ones. In 
. , — sometimes a se-
“resuR, if not an immediate 

one. When very numerous, lice are 
a very serious drain on vitality, fat
tening to prevented, and in case of 
exposure to disease it has been found 
that lousy hogs are much more liable 
to contract and succumb to it. 
..Vermin are most common around 
the ears, Inside the legs, and in the 
folds of the skin on the jowl, sides and 
flanks.

The strip may now be re- 
Secure a length of ordinary

belnot
pro

They may be pretty well reduced. 
If not entirely driven off. By siipte 
Preventive measures, ln which ml 
Oil as a rule plays an important part. 
One plan that is employed by some 
swine raisers to to set posts in the 
pig lot and to tie around these some 
old cloths that are soaked with keto- 
sene. The pigs rub the louse-infected 
parts against the post, and the oil that 
to rubbed off kills the vermin.

A well-known hog 
gave this advice through The Nor- 
West Farmer, and it to worth repeat
ing. He said; “In buying sows you 
are apt to get some with lice on them, 
and It. to well to have the vermin kill
ed off as soon as possible, 
scratching post in the centre of your 
yard, putting it into the ground about 
3 1-3 feet, and leaving 2 1-2 feet 
above. With a two Inch auger bore 
a hole down the centre of the post 
about a foot and a half. With a small 
bit bote a few small holes from the 
outside, entering toe two inch hole.

Du» a# . _____ . .. Then wrap a cloth around the post.One of the neglected crops of the putting on plenty of wrapping and
!? 4h.6 Y?ot crop’, 18 n° winding tightly. Fill the hole with

doubt due to the amount of labor ne- coal oil, and you have a louse-killer 
cessarjr to grow and store roots; but that will give the sows great com- 
If the benefits of this class of feed fort,”
rttenttont6woüffie7v°lvenPetohaiî3 T When the herd is found to be badly 

w.° gly?i..4/.l4’- „ infested with lice, all bedding should
nrortote tat aP", be burned and loose flooring and par-
pfeejat,® tb« fart as they should—that ytions torn out. Old boards and rub-

°ï 3ugar bee4s are 6feh should be burned. The quarters 
Ha y , a part of the ra" should then be thoroughly disinfected
Mon of cattle; but few are aware of by spraying with a creolin solution 
the advantage of these classes of food or whatever wash to being employed, 
to the feeding of pigs. This matter After disinfection, give the pen a good 
has been given a good deal of at-1 coating of whitewash. — Nor’-We-t 
tention qt toe experiment stations of 
Canada and the United States, and a 
few of the conclusions will be of Inter-

One must 
and It bowel troublé appears take away 
the young corn immediately. Com 
tends to’ lay on fat. The English me
thod of producing more flesh oT ah ex
cellent quality, to to vary toe grain diet 
with boiled vegetables and mashes of 
various kinds mixed with milk. The 
English confine the turkeys to a limit
ed range, housing them at night. Some 
add celery seed to the soft feed and, if 
confined to limited range, grit must be 
plentifully supplied.

places at
breeder once

endowed 
out their

POULTRY AND PIGEONS
Place a1s com-

A. good many poultry breeders 
bine poultry and pigeons with considér
able advantage, 
ments are practically the same, and a 
flock of pigeons to always an attrac
tion, so keeping them adds to toe 
interest ln the poultry yard. Where 
poultry and pigeons are combined toe 
breeder has several-strings to bis bow 
and does not heed to depend on any 
one. ,

He can care for the pigeons at odd 
times and prepare the squabs for mar
ket at intervals between the regular 
work of the poultry yard.

com-
The food require-
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ROOTS FOR PIG FEEDING

INDIVIDUALITY OF FOWLS
In a flock ot thoroughbred fowls no 

two look exactly alike. To the care
less observer they may look exactly 
alike, but a careful obverver will note 
many small points of difference, the 
total of which 4Hterentintés the one 
from toe other very clearly and dis
tinctly.

But not only are fowls different ln 
external appearance, but also ln men
tal traits. Like human beings, 
will be nervous and excitable, and 
other phlegmatic and calm. Some are 
easily disturbed, others It Is almost 
Impossible to ruffle. The practical 
poultryman, when selecting hens for 
lncubatiori and brooding, very sensibly 
avoids the excitable ones and Qh°osca 
those of a calm disposition, knowing 
that through the force ot euikyie and 
association, the chickens of. the latter 
will be much tamer and more tractable 
than those of the former.

One of the most marted Instances 
of Individuality which ever came un
der my personal observation was that 
of a buff rose combed Bantam cock. 
This little fowl was exceedingly hand- 
sçme and very attentive to his mate, 
tor-J had with him at this time only 
one hen. When she went to toe nest 
to lay he would go with her and sit

d her 
ne he

de-

one
an-

Farmer.

MAKING SWEET BUTTERest.
Taking seven tests conducted ln one 

year, we find that the average of feed 
per 100 lbs. gain shows that feeding 
4i7 lpe. of roots saved 83 lbs. of grain, 
or 19 per cent, which is a very high 
value for roots. In Indiana tests did 
not show any appreciable gain as 

The. dam coming from toe feeding of roots, but 
in a set of experiments ln Ontario, 
Prof. Day found that in one experi
ment the equivalent for 100 lbs. of 
meal was 319 lbs. of roots, and in an
other trial It was 664 lbs. He calls 
attention to the fact that both figures 
are very high values for roots, and 
points out that, “according to analyses 
and digestion experiments, there to 
approximately about nine times as 

While much digestible matter in a mixture 
of corn and middlings as there to ln 
mangels. It to dlffioult to explain, 
therefore, how 564 lb’s, of mangels 
should prove equal to 100 lbs. of meal.” 
The pigs receiving mangels showed 
the effects of their feed in more growth 
and. thrift than the others. They had 
less tendency to become fat, and the 
root ration was reduced for this trea
son. Prof. Day explains this effect 
of root feeding to be due to a “bene
ficial effect on toe digestive organs of 
the animals, causing them to digest 
their food better' than did the others; 
for there is little doubt that hogs 
closely confined in pens are likely to 
suffer from Indigestion.” Prof. Shaw, 
in a Montana experiment, explains the 
marked effect of roots in similar 
words, stating that toe value for su
gar beets for pigs to "derived not 
much from the nutrients ln the dry 
matter which they contain as from the 
influence they exert on digestion and 
assimilation.”

A more extended experiment con
ducted by Prof. Shaw at the Montana 
Station showed an average daily gain 
for pigs of 1.58 lbs., at a cost of 34.60 
lbs. of fcraln per head daily) ; 
ond lot, on grain and sugar beets (6.65 
lbs. grain and 4.58 lbs. sugar beets 
per head dally) made an average daily 
gain of 1.64 lbs., at a cost of 33.80 per

To make sweet butter especial 
must be taken to keep toe milk al
ways sweet and clean. Skim the milk 
and cool toe cream immediately :■> 
about 52 degrees F. If one milking 
does not give enough for a churning, 
be careful to hold the cream as near 
this temperature as possible until the 
second milking has been skimmed ami 
cooled; then churn, still maintaining 
the same temperature, and salt to suit 
the taste. Sweet butter made ln this 
way will keep sweet for a long time 
if the milk and cream have been kept 
clean and sweet, and properly cooled.

If the milk used is from different 
herds or has been handled under dif
ferent conditions, it will be safer to 
Pasteurize the cream. If this is done 
ln the ordinary farmhouse, a can of 
suitable size to hold the cream can he 
placed in a larger vessel for heating 
water. Stir the cream carefullv un ! 
the temperature rises to about ifiü de
grees or 170 degrees F. Then remove 
it from the heat and cool immédiat dv 
to about 52 degrees. Hold the cream 
at this temperature for about thv ' 
hours, and then churn at the sa 
temperature. Butter made f 
cream so pasteurized will be 1 u ’ 
likely to keep sweet and not lose f 
vor, than by toe previous meth i, 
though probably at the very f; ; - t 
there would be little difference in ' 
quality of the butter made In t! 
two ways.

The taste of the people who use nm 
butter will have much to do v. ; 
their judgment as to its quality, 1 
If they have not been accustomed 
the delicate flavor of sweet bun ' 
they might not be pleased with 
at first, but most people soon acQ’d' ’ 
a taste for, and get to prefer it.

The evident advantage in maki: 
butter Instills way is the saving of 
bor and 'time, and avoidance of ’ > 
uncertainties of preparation and : ' 
use of startefs.—Wm. Hart Dexter, in 
The Garden Magazine.

care
EARLY LAYING PULLETS

The method of bringing pullets up to 
lay eggs in toe early wlntér given be
low won the third premium from the 
"Indiana Farmer” ln a competition. 
The writer, a woman, says: Feeding 
and caring for the pullets has much to 
do with their laying qualities later on. 
I have had experience with Plymouth 
Rocks, Brown Leghorns and Black 
Minorcas. While the smaller breeds 
mature earlier, the Plymouth Rocks 
make very satisfactory fowls for the 
farm and as mothers.

For winter layers I prefer pullets 
hatched in April or May. The weather 
to then favorable, and they can be out 
and get the young grass and the many 
little things required - to keep them 
growing. The main trouble I have to 
to keep them free from lice, 
quires constant vigilance and care.

I never feed any sloppy food. I pre
fer screenings, or pure wheat, if I can 
get It, with some millet, buckwheat and 
Kaffir corn for a change, 
thing to to get the chickens started 
right, and feed to build a good, healthy 
frame, not keeping them fat, but ln 
good growing order.

I usually feed some good poultry food 
about twice a week, and keep plenty of 
good, sharp grit where they have ac
cess to it at all times, and plenty ot 
fresh water. I had some pullets hatch
ed the last ot May, 1906, that com
menced to lay in the last week ln Oc
tober, and they had no special care, 
but they were fed well and had all the 
range they wanted.

When the weather becomes cold, or 
those cold, rainy November days come, 
I do not allow them to run out, I 
keep them ln and feed some cabbage 
or other green stuff, and scatter some 
small grain in deep litter to keep them 
busy. It to the hen that to always busy 
■Matching and foraging around for

POULTRY PROFITABLEdown beside her until she had lai 
When this duty was dor

Would leave the nest when she did and 
rejoice with her ln loud cacklings. In 
the course of time she became broody, 
and kept to her nest, but his gallantry 
did not then forsake him. He took to 
the nest with her. I finally gave her 
eggs and he would sit upon a portion 
of them while toe hen covered toe re
mainder. Every one knows how a 
broody hen will raise the feathers of 
the neck and utter a clucking sound 
when approached,' and this cock would 
do exactly the same as the broody hen. 
For the three whole weeks he sat up
on,toe eggs as faithfully as his mate, 
and when the chickens were hatched, 
as they were in due time, he helped to 
brood them as assiduously as be had 
helped to hatch them. It 
strange sight to see this male fowl 
bristle his neck feathers and cluck to 
the young brood, to see him scratch for 
them and call them undeiy the cover 
of his wings; to see, in a word, a cock 
perform all the duties of a hen excèpt 
to lay eggs. And he was a thoroughly 
masculine fowl withal. Every male 
characteristic was fully developed and 
he was a very sure fertilizer of eggs.

This to not the ortiy cock which I 
have seen brood chickens. A neigh
bor had a barred Plymouth Rock cock 
which cared for -a brood of chickens 
which toe mother had disowned and 
driven away from her when smalt I 
have read.of other instances ot cocks 
and capons brooding chickens. But

Let every farmer carefully estimate 
cost, in labor, of the things he pro
duces. He need not put down the sums 
he expends out of his pocket, but simp- 
ly endeavor to place a value Upon the 
labor he himself bestows on every de
partment’ of toe farm, and upon each 
crop, says a writer in Michigan Farm
er. If he to a "business man,” that is.
If he Knows what he to doing, by keep
ing an account of his operations, as 
every man who is In business does, or 
should do, he will have no difficulty in 
classifying the receipts and expenses, 
and especially toe cost of labor. Next 
let him estimate the space or number
of acres he has given to each one of Foul drinking vessels and feed pans 
the crops, as well as the ploughing, often cause fowl disease, 
harrowing, hauling, shipping, etc., and Keep everything about the poultry 
charge interest on the capital Invested, house clean, with plenty of fresh air 
After he has done this let,, him take up and sunlight.
the poultry, place a value upon the start In a small way, and let your °n *eneral principles It should be 
meat and eggs, the cost of'the feeâ and stocktocrease ln the same ratio as understood that nature does toe heal- 
labor bestowed—toe labor particularly _our bU8meas. ing when an animal to wounded, while
—and then compare the results from -electing a breed give due atten the owner or attendant can help by
toe poultry with those from the larger to toe condltills imd!r whtoh thZ Protecting toe wound against invasionft®®* a"d regular drops. He will find ^™to°aI"kepL f of filth germs and against injuries of-
that if he had kept more hens, and 11 a v ' ten caused bv the anime l’a teeth a.
given them only one-fourth of the care Build fresh air poultry houses, a*, tongue.
and labor bestowed on other depart- these promote health, strength, .and To be constantly fussing with =
ments of the farm, he would have had vigor in your stock. wound to poor policy, nor Is it neces-
a larger balance ln his favor. stick to utility poultry-keeping un- sary or helpful to w»sh a wound in

By looking over statistics he will find til you thoroughly understand your such a way as to keep its raw edges ir-
that poultry produces more than sheep, breed ; then go Infor- exhibition, if you rltated. The healing process goes on
and that our enormous wheat crop 1» prefer it. from every part of the wound’s surface
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Forethought to be seen In the pictures of Rem
brandt and Vandyck, the tawny hues, 

It is easy to appreciate and to praise copper tints, and even old greens,
nositive achievement, the “something vlol®t, of various shades, will also be

glance, and goes _ for the. most ed as well as silk muslins, with de- 
put unheeded, unthanked, unsung. signs In velvet and chenille. The

Y t our stock of conversational com- last mentioned materials are quite 
in on place contains many references to original, and very pretty, for the vel- 
the value of forethought, the quality vet and chenille designs are woven 
principally responsible for that unob- into the tissue.- They make very rich 
trusive smoothing of the rough places toilettes indeed. Silk and chenille 
of life, which counts for so much in fringes arp also much employed on 
the Cnd. furs and form a luxurious and attrac-

We allude glibly, and without any five trimming for stale, or muff. With 
clear idea of its ramifications, > to the evening dresses large soft scarves of 
stitch in time or ounce of prevention, flowers are now worn. Not the com- 

wbi 'h. In the abstract, we are will- monplace artificial flowers seen every 
L tu allow full meed of grace. day „but flowers in taffeta and in silk

his the stitch and the ounce of real etehteZto cent^At
life »at we ^ over. Great and tZ lndl of such^a scarf of crepe de 
notable acts of heroism, the achieve- chln(3i a fringe of wistaria may be 
,nmt of the few fill us with enthusias- piace(j jn varied shades of mauve, the 
dc admiration, half envy, half horn- leaves being simulated in green taf- 
agel but what of the inconspicuous feta. A relief of this kind forms a 
prescient many, who render multipli- symphony of color, soft and harmoni- 
vatiou of such acts unnecessary? ous. Roses used as a fringe to blue

The daring of the rescuer, undis- tulle gives an ideally fresh effect, 
maycd by fire, undeterred by smoke, In the meantime while as before 
is the theme of all eloquence. said an effort is being made to abolish

Is there none to spare for the care- the petticoat, an effort which cannot 
ful housewife, the conscientious ser- possibly succeed—specimens of that 
rant who by systematic exactness in ^dispensable part of womanly 8ttire 
seeing to the security of inflammable a ™ost charming kind, trimmed and 
material, by scrupulous care in the ex- emt>roidered in a very ornate manner 
amination of flues and regulation of
dampers or even by so trifling a pre- white point d’esprit, worn with a 
caution as placing matches out of the transparency of tea rose taffeta, and 
reach of irresponsible children, pre- trimmed with two large embroidered 
vents the occurrence of further catas- flounces, the latter being re-flounced 
trophies? with plaits of Valenciennes while along

The value of the surgeon’s skill is the top rah an embroidered band, 
too obvious to need remark; but what through the holes of which were rib- 
of the many who, by careful and exact bons of rose satin. I hav^ just heard 
performance of their daily work, ren- of two of the latest models for afCer
cler the occasions for its exercise hap- noon gowns. One was in a dainty 
pily so few? French design of crysanthemum-pink

We take accidents . too much for OB-shmere, the soft tint hat has a sug- 
granted, and fail in consequence to ap-l gestion of mauve in it.. This gown 
predate the forethought which so of- Pr?Ce8S s,ty‘®wel1 8“lted to
ten prevents them. The nurse who by tJR d I
carefni and timely treatment checks ,Tone T^ sUghtly draped ovjr-ho- 
the cold that might so easily have dice was arranged to produce a bolero 
ended seriously, is at least as real a effect, and had a little flat roll of gut- 
benefactor as the physician who stays pure d’Irlande, and the bell shaped 
the course of disease that has already oversleeves were trimmed with a deep 
developed dangerously. silk fringe exactly matching the cash-

Is there, we may be tempted to ask, mere. The small puffed undersieeyes 
any adequate payment for the fore- and the little vest were of fine ivory 
thought of those who have the care of lace, and a slendor tie was worn of
our children? Its absence all can re- black velvet with silk tasspls and tiny
cognize and blame; should we not try buttons, set in groups of three are of
to value Its presence? We can pay for black velvet also.
time spent in our service, but how can ?£ese J!?18!1 details, by tb® waY are 
we reward the watchfulness that °Ltbet importance', they give a
"keens things from hannening'"> cachet to the simplest toilette, and

Th» homhiLv is8 i „> nearly every smart gown for house or
■ In h .mb e8t nurserymaid, the least evening wear will exhibit a touch of 
intêlligent general servant who ‘ minds black.
the baby” in her mistress’ absence, has Another pretty model is in almond 
a deep and lasting claim on our grati- green cloth, the skirt set in a series of

small tucks round the hips, and trim
med at the foot with straps of narrow 
velvet, arranged to. form two bands,

private character, and it Is probable 
that their majesties will be received 
at Sandringham. King Alfonso will 
pay a private visit to Austria before 
going to England.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle and Miss 
Jean Leckie were married quietly at 
St. Margaret’s / church, Westminster, 
London, England, during last month. 
Over 250 guests were present at the 
subsequent reception at the Whitehall 
Rooms Hotel Métropole, where a pro
minent figure was Mr. George Edalgi, 
whose cause Sir Arthur has so ably 
championed. Later, the bride 
bridegroom left for Paris.

Will Leeds have a "Lady Lord 
Mayor" on November 9? Considerable 
Interest is being aroused in that city 
by a threat of the suffragists to run 
lady candidates at the forthcoming mu
nicipal elections, and by the possibility 
that a lady may under the new law 
become “Lord Mayor.”

In Guilford, England, the Board of 
Guardians have received a letter from 
a British Columbian who is in search of 
a wife. Applicants should possess the 
following qualifications: They should 
be over 5 ft. 6 in height, not bad look- 
mg, with nice ways and disposition, 
sensible and about twenty-three years 
of age. The color of the hair is quite 
immaterial, and they need not be 
gels.

taste, and serve, v Do not let the soup 
boil after the egg has been added tdTit.

Grilled Haddock
Required : Two small fresh had

docks, salt and pepper, a little salad 
oil, one gill of good brown butter 
sabce, chopped parsley and capers. 
Take small fresh haddocks, cut off 
heads, fins and tails, trim neatly, wipe 
dry, and let the fish lie in the folds 

clean towel for ten minutes. 
Scatter salt and pepper on both sides, 
and brush over with good salad oil. 
Grease a gridiron to prevent the flsh 
sticking to it, and broil over a clear 
fire. Make a nice brown butter sauce 
flavoring it with sauce or- a dash of 
vinegar from capers, spread a little 
over each fish, scatter chopped parsley 
and capers over. Serve very hot.

Lyonnaise Fried Liver
Required:; Three-quarters of a pound 

of calves’ liver, a tablespoonful of but
ter, two large onions, salt and pepper 
to taste. Slice the onions nicely. Put 
the butter into the frying pan, and 
add the onions, 
the liver which you have cut into 
slices half an inch thick, season this 
with pepper and salt and lay on the 
onions. Stir thoroughly, cover, and let 
fry for three or four minutes, then 
turn over, and let it fry for three 
minutes more. Serve the liver in a hot 
dish, with rashèrs of bacon, fried, and 
if_.you like them the onions piled in 
the middle.

witty but a little belated, as diet has [ had ‘pretty shapely hands instead, if 
long replaced disease as a fashionable [ only in infancy they had rceived spe- 
topic of conversation. The ’ conscien- ! cial attention. An almost ugly child if 
tious vegetarian is having his day. » properly looked after during its grow- 
People will discuss the rival merits of Ing years, can be made quite passably 
a meat and Vegetable diet for hours. ! looking, but by the time he or she 
The right diet gives women almost as l *8 enough to take a personal inter-

is : ?s} in the subject it is alas! often too 
late to do anything.

From a Pessimist’s Diary

to get them in front 'of the “all-search- 
lng eye," aa I call ray camera. .

“ ‘Where ,do, I most frequently find 
such faces1? ' Well, curiously enough, 
in. the very highest ranks of those vyho, 
so to speak, have been born in the pur
ple. That seems to show .that it isn’t 
being there that hardens the mind and 
face, but the worrying to get there. 
Those to whom rank and social posi
tion have come naturally have no all- 
consuming ambitions for the things 
that others are scrambling after, and 
they often produce an altruistic type 
of character, and, when that is there, 
there is no finer mould for the fea
tures.’

“ 'In the light of what you have been 
saying,’ I remarked on Mr. Medels- 
sohn’s return, 'It seems to me that a 
look round a really fashionable photo
grapher’s might be entitled "Medita
tions amongst the tombs." ’

Radium in the Heart
“He looked thoughtfully round hirp. 

and said, Tes, it is a sad thing how 
the pressure of modern life tends to 
bury the finest feelings of men and 

Have you ever seen the pic
ture, “The Awakening of the Soul"? 
You have. Well, I have sometimes 
wondered how long that girl’s face- 
would keep that look amongst the sur
roundings of modern society which 
Father Bernard Vaughan has been un
veiling of late. And there is another 
picture, called “Harmony” in which 
there is the face of a man simply 
radiant with love. But put him in the 
crush of competition, the jostling for 
place and wealth, and the light would 
all die out. And the worst of it is it 
need not if only people would live for 
others instead ojt themselves. When 
desire for that is within a heart, the 
human face is like a box which has 

inHt.

I notice that for dresses for

much anxiety as a new hat. Food 
not a subject to joke about, so the new 
conversation is not so much witty as 
earnest It is not informed with much 
beauty either, or with that spirit of 
contempt for practical details which 
gives the conversation of some people 
a tinge of poetry.
that the worth of talk can be measured 
by the proportion of the abstract to 
personalities. All very well, but the 
abstract is not half so interesting. Af
ter all, what is so amusing and en- To skake the people’s faith with doubt, 
thralling as humanity ? Talk about I 1 shall not be a pessimist.

of a
I

“When murder, vice and cruelty 
No longer In this world exist, 

When all to God shall bend the knee, 
I- shall not be a pessimist.

When scientists become devout And

and
Wiseacres tell us

s-:
^ cease the Scriptures round to

people palls less than any other, and i Wh.n WAfllfk . „ _ „even if a little gossip or quizzing is When haa caused
Indulged in it need mot be ill natured. [ When knowledge has religion kissed 
The "self-styled truthful person” is a . When all is universal peace, 
terror to her friends. When you hear | 1 shall not be a pessimist,
a person boast T always say what I 
think,” you can rest assured that per-

want to

When all the nations of the earth
son will carry a sting wrapped up in Wher/aU lffl?s°prizes fan°fa? worth*’ 
the rose leaf of "frankness.” Also I I shall not be a pessimist, 
that many truths which might have ,
been thought and might have been said . w liberty has sovereign sway 
by the self-styled truthful person have when E ,ï1£hlt°’isntss„ peïslst’ 
been overlooked. A true philosopher I shill not be a pessimit” °bey‘ 
has said "The wings of some lies will pessimist.
help waft you to heaven while the Affection—The feeling- you entertain
leaden feet of some truths will drag for the woman that married the man 
you down to hell.” There is no virtue Y°u were engaged to when you see her
in a painful truth if it is unnecessary Jen yeaf® after, pushing a perambula
te utter it. Many times, alas! it is 1 Park, and having six
only too impossible to avoid it, hilt 58 ers following behind,
every Time that you honorably escape ExnprlMrB_m.ru,. , it it is a*white mark in your favor. A wails for and »e fool^as"to liay’for
just and kindly woman is naturally- ____ 0 pay f°r.
truthful, but the instant she begins to Wit—Something you never hear at a
parade her "frankness” beware of her! dinner table. If a man possesses any 
The ultra frank woman is a perfect he does not dispense it freely. He 
curse to her friends. To be strong makes money out of it. 
minded is a grand thing, but how sel- ——
dom is it found when not allied to *y The_easiest and
stubbornness. der t-r* km»hLadeertlsement’

The best type of small talkers d r to kn'ehthood. 
have a knack of suiting their talk to 
the people whom they happen to be 
with, but this requires the greatest 
tact. Shy, quiet and rather slow wit- 
ted people who cannot achieve small 
talk look with envy on those who are 
proficient in the art. 
search for any topic, 
day, as a rule, are the safest and eas
iest to handle. Some people resort to 
the unfair method of asking questions, 
and take-a mean advantage of asking 
personal questions.
catechism. At first it amuses you,.then 
you get annoyed. Alwayé fight shy of 
the habitual questioner. It should cer
tainly be the ambition of every woman 
who wants to be popular in whatever 
part of the world or whatever society 
she may find herself placed in to ac
quire that most useful art, successful 
small -talk.

When brown take
women.

an-

An Englishman who is proud to be 
one, is much to tMh front in 
newspapers at this tiftie of year. He 
has recently been great on the'subject 
of being "Practical in Love” ! ! Good 
Heavens ! Our Englishman realises 
that a woman’s time should not be 
wasted in Insincere aduitation He 
realizes in fact that love is an as- 
a®L an inconsiderable one, of course, 
in the world's balance of accounts and 
a woma,n if her comfort is studied, and 
she is cared for must not worry about 
compliments, or a romantic pose. Our 
present day life is too strenuous for 
philandering,’’ and so on; but - the 

lover, like the poet in this age or any 
other, Is bom not made, and he will 
?mil® at the talk of an Englishman 
who is proud to be one. Lovers have 
no nationality.

Some one said that "deceit in 
™n .aspects is the same thing 
charity, and I often think of the say
ing when I have candour and frank- 

S8i p.^alsed °ut of all proportion. In 
ih<LintlJnac es of llfe people lose the 
habit of saying those pleasant things 
which are courteous, rather than can
did and who shall say we are the bet
ter for it. Flattery to some natures is 
more developing than blame and truth 
Is sometimes cruel, particularly as no 
one is competent to tell the whole 

A woman who Is constantly 
told by a man that she looks charm- 
lng, even though there be. but a small 
foundation for the compliment, is 
bound to feel charming and is In a 
rair way to becoming so, but if the
r'n'Tt” î4° ls greeted by the candid 
and brutal statement, "How plain 
i^uu^i*® looking”—though alas ! probab
ly quite, and only too true, can only 
hope fax live it down if she’s possessedTrft * * " .*

and collar band, and the taller edged Iong keen awL p*00'1 ^nan who has 
with narrow lace beading. The bodice ernfng England, gov
ts ot the pinafore type in a modified of ôuf emolre* wet £?{L‘ilv,iJ1led parts 
form, trimmed with narrow velvet, and the oH 3 lf he Iound
the lace beading and with ,a hand em- ihe lansTof îbanKed much In
broidered ornamentation in front and a while and thtn® •„TI^e„medltated for 
also at the back. Hats for smart wear have more h™ inbelieve tbe eirls are all very large, trimmed with big ^nd the hnvfiill *haf îver’ said he, 
bows and loops of glace silk or chiffon ers confirm7 hi! nm fnd find nth- velvet, and huge plnaches of feathers, fait dec^e or tZ lh" that in - 
prmcipaily the uncurled emu and os- has not tolv mhftna,verag8
trich plumes. Large veils are still wisdom only ln stature, but in
much in evidence and on big hats the ’ . ‘
wide_full veil hanging straight all b<vre,, °° absolute ’arm in bein’ 
round and reaching to the shoulders, SiviE’ .(n these memorable 
is most general# becoming and easily 6 boatswain of a battleship once
adjusted. Long gloves are still neces- wfj6!! a yopner abIe seaman) " 
sary, of course, with elbow or three- mhft d??1 vtb!?k 11 matters."
quarter length sleeves, but white to memorv *£ith oh!?Id h® committed 
gloves are reserved for evening wear. them.!<dv!7 „L th,® fair who feel 
Soft tan, brown and beaver shades are intéfüt in = S ï'ith lnt®Hect An 
most fashionable, or a tint to match the dSe of everything
the gown when this is a suitable color, have slid ,ast half century
Gloves are dyed to every imaginable i0 „„i,„ „ don®’ discovered and dreamt, shade this season, but well brfd wo- But unlet thlDg to p,ay With!
men will naturally avoid the brighter comforfafhfv iPS to live more 
lines, even if they should accord with it rartalniv ™ , 6 better off without
a vivid colored gown. Though to some sens! ïrt hnnü, ' if6 m you Preserve a 
people gloves and shoes appear as a humfr come? nJVWiiI help you- But 
small matter, but like many other no?bv prayer or fasting,
small things their importance cannot ïoHetie» ^ K to many intellectual 
be over-estimated. “Bien chaussee, SOCIeties. 
bien gantee,” says the Frenchwoman, 
even if her frock be a little out of 
style or a little shabby, and there is no 
one who will deny that the 
woman possesses for dress thç artistic 
instinct that is an attribute of her na
tion.

the

Roast Goose
Required : A prime goose, sage and 

two onions, breadcrumbs. First singe 
and draw Ihe goose, leaving the skin 
long enough to turn over the, back. 
Take the upper skin off the feet, turn 
them round upon the back, and cut 
off the wings at the first joint. Have 
seme sdge, two chopped onions, and 
breadcrumbs, pepper and salt. Mix all 
together and put the stuffing into the 
goose, place vent over the rump to 
keep the stuffing from dropping out. 
Truss the goose, fix a- piece of paper 
over the breast, and roast, one hour 
and a half before a clear fire. Ten 
minutes before serving take off the 
paper to let the goose brown, then 
dish it with a little gravy poured over, 
serve apple sauce in. a tureen.

Sponge Cake Fritters
Required: Three stale sponge cakes, 

half a teacupful of milk, one table
spoonful of pastry flour, two eggs, one 
and a half ounces of currants, boiling 
lard or butter. Crumple up the sponge 
cakes and pour over them half a tea
cupful of boiling milk, and stir in 
after it has cooled a tablespoonful Of 
pastry flour, beating all for ten min
utes, adding the yolks of eggs. Beat 
the whites to a stiff froth, and add 
to the mixture with the cleansed cur
rants rubbed in flour. Mix all the 
batter thoroughly, and drop a spoonful 
at a time into hotting lard and fry to 
a gelden brownirii Drain quickly pile 
on * doyley, *na <*tve very hot.

Lemon Cui^, Cheesecakes
Required: A quarter of a pound of 

butter, three lemons, three-quarters of 
a pound of castor sugar, three eggs, 
puff pastry. Warm butter in a sauce
pan, add the strained juice 
lemons, with the grated rind of two of 
them and the castor sugar, when dis
solved pour this mixture on the beaten 
eggs, return to saucepan, and stir 
over a slow fire uptil it thickens. Place 
in pots for use, covering over with 
bladder. Make dainty cases of puff 
paste, fill with curd and bake as usual.

more

The box cannot glow it-radium
self, but if the precious metal is there, 
then it does, and if there js soul within 
the face glows of itself. It is “The 
light that never was on land or

most effi- 
The lad-

sea.’ ”
Conversation—Thenothin?? else talkine when you^have 

nothing to say yourself. A Philanthropic Quakeresscer-
as

Discretion—The art of knowing when 
a lie is more acceptable than the truth.

Flattery—The nearest way to a
raîdÜÜ !UhSïrt* rt commenced in the 
Snce f Bden and has succeeded ever

The death, in her eighty-sixth year, \ 
of Miss Anna T. Jeanes, of Philadelphia, 
again brings to mind the philanthropic 
services of this admirable woman. Apart 
from the fact that she was a Quaker
ess, of excellent family and connections, 
little is known of her personal affairs, 
the record of her life is in the main a 
record of her benefactions. In addition 
to the fund for rural negro schools, with 
which her name has lately been asso
ciated, Miss Jeanes has been generous 
to the philanthropic and educational in
stitutions of her native city. She had 
given $200,00 to the Spring Garden In
stitute, a technical school; $100,000 to 
the Hickslte Friends, tfc be used in con
nection with their meeting houses; $200** 
000 to the schools maintained in Phila
delphia, by the Society of Friends, and 
$200,000 to the Home for Aged Friends 
in Germantown, 
founded by her gift, Miss Jeanes spent 
the last months of her life. Her death 
was the sequel of an illness extending 
ovef several months. -.v •

Miss Jeanes has been deeply interest
ed in the welfare and development of 
the negro and for some time past had 
been the contributor to various Institu
tions for their education. She had 
known Dr. Booker T. Washington for 
ten years or more and the gift announc
ed last April of $1,000,000 to negro 
schools was the result of careful and 
Intelligent inquiry into the conditions 
of negro education in the south, 
transferring the fund to the trustees 
Miss Jeanes outlined the purpose of her 
gift as follows :

“Trusting and believing in the practi
cable and far-reaching good that may 
result from the moral and elevating in
fluences of rural schools for negroes In 
the Southern States, taught by reput
able teachers I do hereby appoint Book
er T. Washington, of Tuskegee, Ala., 
and Hollis Burke Frissell, of Hampton, 
Va., and their successors in the trust 
appointed and created as hereinafter di
rected the trustees of an endowment 
fund in perpetuity of $1,000,000, which 
Is hereby created to be known as “The 
fund for rudimentary schools for South
ern Negroes.” The income thereof 
shall be devoted to the sole purpose of 
assisting in the Southern United States 
community, country, and rural schools 
for the great class of negroes to whom 
the small rural and community schools 
are alone available.”

From the benefits of the fund, how
ever, Hampton and Tuskegee are ex
empted, in view of the connection qf 
their principals with its administration.
It is the small rural schools, of one or 
two teachers that will feel the impetus 
derived .not only from the financial aid 
that may accrue to them, but from the 
wise oversight which the trustees of the 
fund dre specially equipped to offer. It 
is, indeed, from this point of view that 
the chief value of Miss Jeane’s bene
faction may be realized. While it is * 
true, as the Southern press observed 
that the interest derived from private 
funds like the Peabody, Slater, and 
Jeanes, is but a drop in the bucket 
compared with the demands which the 
problem makes, or compared even with 
the efforts made by the Southern States 
to meet the necessities of the situaion, 
yet the crux of the matter is that the 
development of pedagogical systems in 
the South has resulted in great measure 
from the devoted labors of a few indi
vidual men and women who have con
secrated themselves to the problem and 
have equipped themselves by special 
work and study for their task.

Miss Jeanes, who was the daughter of 
Isaac Jeanes leaves an estate variously 
estimated from $3,000,000 to $5,000,000, 
much of which will be devoted to the 
work she has at heart during her life
time. Miss Jeanes’ family acquired 
its fortune in the dry goods trade. To
gether with her brother. Dr. Jacob 
Jeanes, she had bestowed $100,000 on the 
Hahnemann hospital—New York Even
ing Post. „

Mentally they 
Topics of the

Smoking Among WomenThis is simply

The American 
just made an consul at Liverpool has

smoke more than any other people on
Hon!naSUreiy he cannot have been to 
Ho land, and seen men, women and
children making the weed look small
!L?„Ser?d hOW a Spaniah or Russian 
peauty brings paradise to earth through 
the medium of the cigarette. Stilt we 
may own up that now a few English 
people, both men and women, do 
smoke. The king is probably the big
gest smoker of cigars in the world. 
cin^?.tb,e hardest working women in 
England is a lady novelist who turns 
out two or three novels in a year. She 
can work fourteen* hours a day, but 
she must have a cigar for each hour. 
Cigarette smoking is said to be the 
cause of the dislike which the modern 
woman has for sweets and confection- 

UMp Highly flavored
sandwiches, savouries of all kinds, tea, 
unsoftened by milk or cream, appeal 
to the palate vitiated by indulgence in 
cigarettes. This is a plausible theory, 
but I am doubtful of its truth. How 
shall we account for the fact that the 
modern child dislikes sweets, and pre
fers anchovy paste to jam? It is quite 
a mistake to suppose a sweet tooth is 
the sign of a sweet nature, 
heard that anarchists 
vourers of sweets and that at meetings- 
convened to plan one of the terrible as
sassinations which from time to time 
scandalize the civilized world, these 
dangerous foes of society are to be 
seen munching candy with the relish 
of the old-fashioned child, so that after 
all is said and done there may be worse 
things in the world than the women 
who can enjoy a cigarette and are not 
afraid to own to it.

tude. f
Only those who have been a great 

tea.1 with children know how tremen- 
i!caiy..ImpQyaiti, are thr little things, 

sod as checking the-^boisterous gants 
befoiÇ excitement mounts too high, 
bolting the tempting window, placing 
the t-'cissors under lock and key, or out 
of reach, avoiding the dangerous 
draught, seeing that the fire-screen is 
secured. ~ fSit

“You need’nt thank Nurse, dear,” 
said a foolish mother, “she is paid to 
look after you.”

Yes, all these duties are in the bond, 
and as such paid for; it is the spirit 
in which they are performed, the con
scientiousness which vivifies them, 
that is beyond reward; for what money 
can pay fidelity, what gold cah be 
weighted against forethought?

It is noteworthy that children are 
less oblivious of their obligation than 
their elders. Many a little heart echoes 
Stevenson’s beautiful address to his 
nurse—

“My second Mother, my first wife.
The guardian of my infant life."
And when maturity brings a fuller 

realization of all that such loving care 
Implies, there are still many who are 
not unmindful of this earlier debt.' It 
is surely worth while to give thought 
to the cultivation of the less conspicu
ous qualities of mind, to yield them 
the tribute of admiration wherever 
they are found, and to try to place in 
their true relation prévention and cure, 
not only in second hand proverbs but 
In tile daily and hourly estimates of

In this institution,

What Rüles the World
“They say that man is mighty,

He governs land and sea,
He wields a mighty sceptre 

O’er lesser powers that be;
But a mightier power and stronger 

Man from his throne has hurled. 
And the hand that rocks the cradle 

Is the hand that rules the world.’
of the

:
the !

InMother Hints
A well stocked medicine chest should 

be kept by every mother. The ideal 
chest should contain three shelves, all 
carefully labelled, one for medicine, 
for Internal use, one for lotions, olnt-

tomato one ounce of butterlTne °gîfi «AS,» 
of tomato sauce, seasoned bread'erumbs. WOol, etc., all ready for use in case of 
After putting the hard boiled eggs in accident. For such a chest there should 
cold water, take off the shells, cut each be two keys, one of them kept by the 
egg in half. Butter a fireproof dish, 1 mother herself, the second by 
arrange eggs on dish (cut side down), nurse, provided of course, if she is to 
on a slice of tomato, pour over enough be relied upon. The keys should be 
tomato sauce to cover eggs, completely placed where they can be easily found 
and scatter seasoned breadcrumbs the moment they are wanted, 
over. Put little bits of butter over 
all and bake for eight minutes. Serve 
hot.

ery of 'ail kinds.
words

il
Tomato Eggs

Required: Hard boiled
so

the
I have ;

are great de-

i: ■iBeauty Hints for Baby j
/ _

A beautiful snowy whitness can be 
imparted to white marble by using a 
mixture of soap and quicklime as a 
cleansing agent. Mix to the consist
ency of cream and put a good layer 
over the marble. Let it remain on 
some hpurs. Polish with fine putty 
powder moistened with olive oil.

Rusty grates and fire irons should be 
brushed over as thickly as possible 
with blacklead and left to the follow
ing day. Then a stiff brush will re
move both blacklead and rust and 
polish will be easy.

New flannel should always be shrunk 
before making up. Wash it in clean 
soap and water. Rub the soap to a 
lather in the water. Wash it in this 
way in two warm waters, rinse it in 
another warm water in which just suf
ficient soap has been dissolved to give 
it a whitish appearance, and a little 
Ir.digo blue. Wring and shake the 
flannel well and while drying shake, 
stretch and- turn it several times.

Do not wring your blankets and 
flannels tightly, but hang them up to 
drip. Do not hang either blankets or 
white flannels in a hot sun or they 
will turn yellow.

Old cake tins that have become thin 
at the bottom should be stood on a 
layer of sand in the oven to prevent 
their burning.

Pretty cury hair 
to a chubby baby
hair may be trained and encouraged to 
curl naturally by the exercise of a lit
tle patience and perseverance. After 
the bath and while still wet, the fluffy 
baby hair should be brushed upwards 
instead of downwards, and twined in 
rings about the fingers, 
thus, more or less artifically produced, 
will as a rule as time goes on, become 
permanent and natural. Some hair, of 
course, is of such texture that nothing 
under the sun will Induce it to curl 
naturally. In such cases no amount of 
persuasion, however gentle, will answer 
but provided the hair is soft and pli
able, it can usually be trained in the 
"curly” way it should go, if systemati
cally and perseveringly treated in this 
manner.

Do not let small children get into bad 
habits that are likely to cause lasting 
disfigurement. Such for example, al
lowing a baby to suck its thumb. It 
causes a disfigurement both to the 
thumb and the teeth which grow out 
prominently. This can ail be prevent
ed it the mother or nurse takes baby 
in hand in time.

Prominent ears can be made to lie 
close to the head if the child wears an 
ear cap regularly at night While, if 
baby’s nose is broad and shapeless, if 
gently massaged every day with thumb 
and forefinger, working always down
wards towards the point, it can In a 
few months be improved 
knowledge. Then there 
brows. If baby’s are very thin 
skimpy, rub in very gently twice a 
week a little vaseline. This 
the growth and as good eyebrows are 
an enormous improvement, they are 
quite worth taking a little trouble over.
Never neglect baby’s weekly shampoo, 
and see that the baby’s hair is cut and 
singed at least once in six months.
And perhaps most important pf all if 
the hair is inclined to be weakly do 
not, on any account allow it to be 
crimped, or curled, as this is almost 
bound to
fortnightly shampoo nothing is better 
than crushed quillat bark, as besides 
cleansing the scalp, this acts 
tonic. The bark can be bought at any 
chemist’s and 5 cents worth is enough 
for one shampoo, unless the hair is un
usually thick. To prepare it for use, 
crush with a flat iron, put in a basin 
and pour boiling water over. Leave 
for a minute or so, then stir well, 
strain off the water and pour another 
lot of boiling water over the bark. The 
first lot will be the color of pale ash.
Wash the hair in this and rinse in the 
second water. No soap is required, or lady will come in, and I say to 
Don’t forget the hands and nails too myself, Mendelssohn, here is a picture 
need great attention. Many people all ready for you. Oh, the soul in it! 
who have ugly podgy hands might have Oh, the Intellect! And my fingers itch

adds a great charm 
y face. An infant’sMadame Dassibai, head of a dis

tinguished Bombay Parsee family his 
arrived in New York from India, 
Vancouver with her two sons. She 
has brought, with her a very beautiful 
jewelled cap, which Is to -be planted 
to Queen Alexandra in London.

It is stated that Mark Twain will act 
as pilot of the steamer which will take 
Mr. Roosevelt down the Mississlnni 
River next month. Mark Twain will 
have as a companion at the wheel
un?pf'in Bixby under whom he learned 
piloting on the Mississippi.

General Booth at an age when most 
men have long retired frmn a“we 
work, being as he describes himself 
seventy-eight years young," is under-’ 

taking a tour in the United States ”T*° îhe Statesn” he says68’”,*1
fulfill a promise which I made to mv 
?i??rlî.an so*diers' when on my last 
Visit there, that I would if cticum-
“t&’tted’ a8ain mak® a tour

« Wtih4 President?Roosevelt°at 
White House while in Washington.

It is calculated that General Booth 
has travelled during the past twenty 
years 400,000 miles He is indeed a
prau!.rtUl °‘d man’ and wortby of all

1li!French-

life.

Mind In the FaceThe curls
HWhat of the Wasp Waist ?

That time honored topic the "wasp 
waist” is filling columns of some of the 
newspapers now, not Jnappropriately, 
since the tailor made season is 
hand. Of more moment still is the 
fact that the natural waist is now to 
be silhouetted, instead of the false 
of the Empire period of dress 
was pushed up beneath the armpits.

Taking the two facts together, it 
certainly stands to reason that' trim 
lacing will become of importance to 
the aspect of a dress.

The days of tight lacing or torture 
days are past, and in this enlightened 
age-it is as easy as possible to de
crease measurement several inches by 
wearing good stays, specially cut and 
made for the purpose of rendering the 
figure elegant. ^

So iffy advice to aU who

Fashion’s Fancies
Fashions for the coming winter, gen

erally speaking, - will see us with 
oreSSes worn less large and more 
clinging tet the figure than has been 
l»1' case, showing the outline of 
figure in a more defined degree, 
princess form will be much in vogue 
and the sleeves are to be prolonged to 
the wrist. All the best patterns seen 
up to the present time follow these in
dications. It would, however, be a 
mistake to suppose that only one style 
will prevail, for each dressmaker of 
note endeavors to produce /something 
original in her creations. One insists 
on the dresses being so tight-fitting 
that the wearers find themselvès 
Polled to go without petticoats, the 
clients of one famous Paris house be- 
mg obliged to resign themselves to 
Wearing a silk, or satin, ‘‘combination’’^ 
r Iney desire to fully„ show all the 
merits of their outer robe and permit 
it to disclose all the attractions of the 
I'gure. Another tailor, a great author- 
tty. confines himself to the simple and 
harmonious lines of the Princesse, al
lowing only such variations as may be 
required to suit the outline 
rair client. This style is generally set 
I"; wlth very rich stoles, embroidered 
and rc-embroldered, and ending in 
beautifully finished long fringes of 
’'Ik or chenille. These stoles 
rattened to the dress or perhaps it 
might be better to say that they are 
intrusted on it, and arranged in such 
a av as either to form a sort of in-, 
■ertion above the bodice or a large 

or. One or two dressmakers still 
aif'ct the half-long sleeve, but as I 

" o just said, the prevailing forth- 
■onung fashions will be the sleeves 
mg. and indeed most of the leading 

' uses will not listen to a word about 
'm- other sort.

“No man has had such exceptional 
opportunities of studying the human 
face as Mr. H. S. Mendelssohn, the 
photographer. Leaders of society, great 
party politicians, the heads of church
es, masters in science and literature, 
have in their turn been studied.” So 
writes the editor of the Sunday Strand, 
/in introducing one of the most inter
esting articles in this month’s maga
zines, on “The Mind and the Face,” 
being an interview by Rev. C. Herbert 
with the distinguished photographer 
Mendelssohn.

"It was the last place in the world 
where a lecture on character might 
have been expected, hut no- one can 
be a close student of the human face, 
without having, character problems 
forced upon him,” begins the 
tide.

“ T am firmly persuaded,’ said Mr. 
Mendelssohn, ‘that the mind—as old 
Carlyle said about something else — 
“creatively determines all the rest.” I 
know! We photographers find by ex
perience the hardness of some faces. 
They have the withered look. The 
youth has gone, the sweetness has gone 
the brightness has gone, and all be
cause the love has dried up in their 
hearts. And we not infrequently find 
them in a particular class.

Faces Reflecting Dried Hearts
“ ‘The ladles to whom I refer mainly 

live the society life, and thé men the 
commercial. I grant you that there 
are clever, brilliant faces cjf some 
women leaders of- society, and capable 
faces of some men who are a distinct 
power on ’change, but all I say is that 
neither one nor the other calling 
exactly good for the human face. I 
have photographed a great many of 
them through many years, and I have 
my work cut out to soften down the 
hard lines. Sharp-featured and -shrewd 
as they were, I was not surprised at 
their success, but I felt sorry for them 
while I took them, for their faces were 
limited.’

“I do my best for everyone who 
comes. To make a picture is a passion 
with me, but sometimes a gentleman

!
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's Iare now
contemplating the purchase of their 
autumn outfit iç, lay aside a goodly 
sum of money for the very best of cor
sets.

ar-
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Topics of the Hour oHints and Recipes out of all 
are the eye- 

and We Little Ladies
IThe King, on the conclusion of his 

visit to Lord and Lady Savile at Ruff- 
ord Abbey, left for Scotland, where His 
Majesty went on a visit for a few days 
to Mr. and Mrs. Sassoon at Tuichan 
Lodge, Speyside, after which he will 
proceed to Balmoral. - • •

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
are enjoying charming . weather In 
Abergeidie. His Royal Highness has 
had excellent sport on- the moors, and 
there have been some very successful 
grouse drives. The. Princess and her 
children have made several calls 
residents in Gratifie, ^and the other 
evening their Royal Highnesses 
a ball to the estate servants.

Queen Alexandria aiid the Empress 
Marie of Russia are residing for a few 
weeks at the Villa Ivldore, the charm
ing property on the Sound near Klam- 
penborg, which they purchased last 
year. Here they are the near neigh
bors of the King aiid Queen of Den
mark at the Castle of Charlottenlund.

It is again stated that King Alfonso 
and Queen Victoria or Spain, accom
panied by the baby Prince of Asturias, 
will visit the king and queen iff No
vember. The visit- will be of quite a

Menu
Vegetarian Onion Soup 

Grilled Haddock 
Lyonnaise Fried Liver 

Roast Goose 
Sponge Cake Fritters 

Lemon curd Cheesecakes 
Tomato Eggs

Small Talk' Up in the top of the maple-tree,
Hid in the branches where none might 

see,
Little green ladies one and two,’ 
Fussed and chattered the long nigh| 

through
“Katy broke a pitcher!”

“She didn’t!”
“She did!”

•‘Katy broke a pitcher!”
“She didn’t!”
“She did!”

Maybe the frog at the fountain brink 
Closed his eyes for a wee, wee wink; 
Maybe the bat in the cherry 
Slept a little, but never we!
Snug and warm in the nursery beds, 
Four little pig-tails, two little heads; 
Little white ladies, one and two, 
Fussed and chattered the long night 

through.
“You broke my dollie!”

“I didn’t!”

encourages
of each ■"As it is common for the younger sort 

To lack discretion.”X (Shakespeare.)
It is the greatest mistake in the 

world to suppose that any fool can 
command small talk. Small talk wor
thy of the name requires . brains be
hind it. Of all aids to sociability" none 
ranks higher than small talk. The 
man or woman who keeps talk flowing, 
and maintains the pleasant hum of 
speech and laughter is a pearl of great 
price to the anxious host or hostess. 
"Only dull people fare brilliant at 
breakfast,” says a witty writer, and 
life would be much easier if this meal 
were never made a social one. Let 
people break their fast with coffee and 
rolls—no more if they are wise—alone. 
Then they can emerge for the real “de
jeuner” at midday good tempered 
and smiling, and be brilliant without 
being dull. The definition of a bore as 
a “person who talks of his diseases 
when you want to talk of yours" is

are

Vegetarian Onion Soup .
Three large onions, 

small turnip, one small
*injure it. For the weekly, orRequired: one

. ^ carrot, one
head of celery, a good sprig of parsley, 
two ounces of butter, one large egg* 
two peppercorns, » small blade of mace 
salt, half a roil. ’

treeon seems
as agave

Slice all the vegetables thinly after 
washing, and fry them in two 
of butter till brown, then add one quart 
of water or milk and water, and the 
seasonings with the roll. Simmer kll 
gently till reduced to a pulp, then pass 
through a hair selve, first removing the 
'carrot, parsley, and spices.

------ It will thus he seen
! t all tastes will find satisfaction 

" sort. Dresses will be worn 
u i embroidered with chenille flow- 

:‘nd extensively trimmed with 
ilnges, large beads and adornments 

similar kind. Among the shades 
rK favor I should mention those 
|lear to the hearts of painters of 

Flemish school, that is to say 
*0SG heavy and rich -browns that are

ouncesof
“You did!”

“You broke my dollie!”
“I didn’t!”
“You did!”

Maybe the frog at the fountain brink 
Closed his eyes for a wee, wee wink; 
Maybe the bat in the cherry tree 
Slept a little, but never we!
—Garnet* Noel Wiley in August Sx. 

Nicholas.

fir,. Return all 
to the saucepan and skim. Then thicken 
with the yolk of an egg, and if you 
have it, a little cream. Season all to
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10 lbs. There were four pigs in each 
t, and they were fed fifty days 
In an experiment to compare the 
eding of forage beets, sugar beets 
angels and turnips, at -the Central’ 
xpenmental Farm at Ottawa, when 
gs received a ration of mixed grain 
10 P'es on forage beets made thé 
reatest average daily gains and re- 
fired the least feed for 100 lbs eain 
ie other lots standing in the order of 
igar beets, mangels and turnips The 
isults are remarkably low in feed 
lirements, and would seem to show* 
tat roots and milk may be more ad
idtamilkUSly emp‘°yed than Pasture 

As a general statement it mav he 
id that in the production of chean 
icon, rapid growth and good hS 
e both of the greatest importance 
id these are promoted by a moder’ 
e use of roots. We have seen brwd 
ws that were wintered on very fit 
> else than mangels, but of cours! 
ch a ration as this would not be 
tisfactory in the production of rapid 
tins In young pigs, r Still a few min- 
fis or turnips, given to a pen !f 
•owing hogs, form a splendid sup- 
ement to a liberal grain ration. The 

J‘ve tbe necessary bulkiness to 
e feed and exercise a beneficial 
Jt upon the digestive system. In 
nishing a lot of rather lean 'Digs for 
ie market the roots should he with- 
sld, but if the animals were Inclin- 
I to o\*r-fatness, the roots might 
ell be given right up to the last “
It would not be a difficult matter 

i store, without damage by frost
ahleh=n I!0? about a comfortable 
able so that they might be fed until 
hristmas or later.

re-

re-

LICE ON PIGS

5HEf EE
'read, with the result that the thrift 
the animals is very greatly reduced, 

pecially among the young ones. In 
id cases death is sometimes a se-
ndalS,Jesult’ if not an Immédiate 
ie. When very numerous, lice are 
very serious drain on vitality, fat- 
ning Is prevented, and in case of 
iposure to disease it has been found 
at lousy hogs are much more liable 
contract and succumb to it 

Vermin are most common around 
ears, inside the legs, and in the 

Ids of the skin on the jowl, aides and 
inks.

e

They may be pretty well reduced, 
not entirely driven off, bV tA'ttpIè 

u-eventive measures, in which coal 
“ as a nile plays an important part, 
me plan that is employed by some 
wine raisers is to set posts in the 
jg lot and to tie around these some 
Id cloths that are soaked with keço- 
ene. The pigs rub the louse-infected 
arts against the post, and the oil that 
i rubbed off kills the vermin. L 
A well-known hog 

ave this advice through The Nor’- 
*est Farmer, and it is worth repeat- 
lg. He said;

breeder once

“In buying sows you 
ye apt to get some with lice on them, 
nd it is well to have the vermin kill- 
d off as soon as possible. Place a 
cratching post in the centre of your 
ard, putting it into the ground about 

1-2 feet, and leaving 2 1-2 feet 
bove. With a two inch auger bore 

hole down the centre of the post 
bout a foot and a half. With a small 
it bore a few small holes from the 
utside, entering the two inch hole, 
-hen wrap a cloth around the. post, 
utting on plenty of wrapping and 
rinding tightly. Fill the hole with 
oal oil, and you have a louse-killer 
hat^will give the sows great

When the herd is found to be badly 
ifested with lice, all bedding should 
e burned and loose flooring and par
tions torn out. Old boards and rub- 
ish -should be burned. The quarters 
hould then be thoroughly disinfected 
Y spraying with a creolin solution, 
r whatever wash is being employed, 
ifter disinfection, give the pen a good 
Dating of whitewash. — Nor’-West 
’armer.

pom-

c making sweet butter
I To make sweet butter especial care 
bust be taken to keep the milk al
lrays sweet and clean. Skim the milk 
Ind cool the cream immediately to 
Ibout 62 degrees F. If one milking 
loes not give enough for a churning, 
b careful to hold the cream as near 
his temperature as possible until the 
pcond milking has been skimmed and 
poled; then churn, still maintaining 
he same temperature, and salt to suit 
he taste. Sweet butter made in this 
ray will keep sweet for a long time 
[ the milk and cream have been ktept 
lean and sweet, and properly cooled.
If the milk used is from different 

lerds or has been handled under dif
ferent conditions, it will be safer to 
fasteurize the cream. If this is done 
h the ordinary farmhouse, a can of 
uitable size to hold the cream can be 
llaced in a larger vessel for heating 
rater. Stir the cream carefully until 
he temperature rises to about 166 de- 
ffees or 170 degrees F. Then remove 
t from the heat and cool Immediately 
p about 52 degrees. Hold the cream 
Lt this temperature for about three 
lours, and then churn at the same 
femperature. Butter made from 
ream so pasteurized will be more 
pcely to keep sweet and not lose fla
vor, than by the previous method, 
bough probably at the very first 
here would be little difference in the 
bality of the butter made in these 
pro ways.
The taste of the people who use the 

utter will have much to do with 
nelr judgment as to its quality, and 
[ they have not been accustomed to 
he delicate flavor of sweet butter 
pey might not be pleased with it, 
k first, but most people soon acquire
taste for, and get to prefer it.
The evident advantage in making 

kitter in^this way is the saving of la- 
pr and "time, and avoidance of the 
mcertaintles of preparation and the 
he of starters.—Wm. Hart Dexter, In 
[he Garden Magazine.
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Mr. Haldane on the New Army Scheme ■>)

Mr. Haldane, M. P., on Saturday at
tended the opening of the new head
quarters for the Scottish Horse, erect
ed at Blair Atholl, says the London 
Times. The opening ceremony was 
performed by Lady Tulllbardlne. 
There was a large attendance, and 
among those present1 were Lord Tul
llbardlne, who Is In command of the 
regiment, the Duke of Atholl, Lord 
Aberdeen, Lord Lovat, Lord Lucas 
and Dingwall, and Major-General W. 
H. Macklnnon..

Mr. Haldane, who had a cordial re
ception, said,—After listening to Lord 
Tulllbardlne and to Lord Lovat, the 
reflection comes home to me that I 
am not a peaceful Lowlander and that 
whatever differences the clans of 
Atholl and of Lovat may have had in 
the past, there was one thing on which 
they were agreed, and that was to 

deal unitedly with my ancestors 
(laughter) ; but he would be a very 
ungrateful person who did not recog
nize what the Highland forces have 
done, not only for their own territory 
not only for Scotland, not only for 
Britain, but for the Empire. It was 
Lord Chatham who first of all brought 
about the great reconciliation after '45 
by showing that the very flower of 

the troops of the crown were to be 
found in these Highland regiments, 
who shed their blood for their King 
(cheers), and the old spirit has not 
gone. We have today listened to a re
cord of splendid work, of which not 
only you in Atholl but we in Scotland 
may be proud. South Africa has 
pages In her history which touch us 
nearly in Scotland; and when I think 
of the work done by the noble Duke 
olf Atholl, by his eldest son, and by 
his daughter-in-law (cheers), I think 
we have something which makes us 
feel that the old Scottish spirit is there 
as strong and as keen as in days of 
yore. (Cheers). The last and per
haps the greatest manifestation of 
the spirit is the hall in which I am 
éspeaking. This hall is the outward 

and visible sign of inward and military 
grace. Those who of yore learnt the 
shorter catechism will be aware that 
I am quoting almost exactly. . The ball 
means that you are taking part In the 

local organization of the forces of the 
Crown, without which I am persuad
ed the forces of the Crown cannot be 
on a firm foundation. After the war 
in South Africa men’s minds were 
troubled. The British military sys
tem had broken down, not for the first 
time. It had broken in the Crimea 
worse than it broke down in South 

Africa, and it was only "our unrivalled 
capacity as a nation, unrivalled except 
perhaps, by the Angle-Saxons across 
■the Atlantic, that got us out of diffi
culties and pulled us through. Many 
thoughtful people felt that this was 
not a state of things to continue in, 
and there came home from South Af
rica soldiers, men of experience and 
of knowledge, who had not neglected 
'the lessons of the time. Well, we have 
been endeavoring, this army has been 
endeavoring, the government has been 
endeavoring, and other people have 
been endeavoring, to devise a system 
which may meet our national necessi
ties.

be home defence. The organization of 
the regular troops was subjected to a 
very close scrutiny last winter. The 
plans ot Which I am speaking to you 
have not been come at by haphazard, 
nor by any one man, they have been 
the work of a great many people; 
they were not only reported on by 
the General Staff, but were submit
ted to the Committee of Imperial De
fense, and investigated during a long 
period by the best special committee 
we could get together, with men like 
Sir John French sitting upon it, with 
the result that we produced a plan 
which Is now embodied in the Act of 
Parliament which received the Royal 
Assent on the 2nd df last month.

The Outlines of the Scheme 
As I have said, the broad feature is. 

to divide the forces into two parts 
and completely organize them. But 
when we came to organize the regular 
army we found that it was full of lam
entable gaps. There were plenty of 
battalions, there was too 
fantry, too little artillery, 
no proportion, and, above all, there 

provision to make up the ter
rible wastage of war arising from the 
very beginning and "amounting to 
something like 80 per cent, in the 
course of 
fighting.
lessons of the Japanese war. the most 
recent o( wars, and we resolved to 
see whether we could not turn to ac
count items which were of no appar
ent military value. No assigned func- 

■ tion had been given to the Militia 
force, it was treated as part of the 
auxiliary force; In

ulars. In time of peace we shall keep 
these battalions, or aijn at keeping 
them at a high strength, and perfeot- 

<.2rgan,zed and equipped. The 
w™ the cavalry and Yeomanry, 
Which will have become the cavalry of 
toe territorial force, and the same 
with the artillery. We want to try 
and keep these units at good strength, 
and not let them get Into the ragged 
condition into which the auxiliary 
forces and units of the past have fall- 
en How are these to be raised? It 
is not so difficult as it seems in Scot
land. We have got an enormous num
ber of volunteer infantry and artillery, 
nearly all of whom will be ready to be 
converted Into the new force, provided 
the terms are not too onerous. There 
has been a great deal of fear expressed 
iest our terms should be onerous. I 
a™, gkld to say they are terms which 
will be found very easy for the civ
ilian population whom we are asking 
to give a little of their leisure time to 
military work. (Cheers.) We will 
asK you to take engagement for four 
years, it Is true, because you cannot 
give a man a thorough training if he 
can only give you a few weeks in the 
year. He does not repay you for the 
expenditure on his equipment of cloth
ing and arms. But on the other hand, 
we give you an opportunity to resign 
on short notice. We do not 
believe 
some may

men to fulfil their.... obligations. 
(Cheers.) They, I promise, won’t be 
harassed and worried by fines. We do 
not want unwilling men; it is only the 
willing men we want, and we shall not 
use willing men harshly. You will 
want to know how It Is to be worked 
out. There are two pieces of machin
ery for working it out which I must 
describe. What we aim at is having a 
perfect pattern, a perfect ideal, a pro
cess which has got to be worked out 
by two sets of people, by the 
der-in-chief and the officers command
ing under him, and by the county 
sociations, which are to raise and ad- 
minster,- that is to say, to provide the 
clothing and equipment of the forces 
when they are not out in 
training.
second, first. Today, through the kind- 

of the Duke of Atholl, we have 
had one of the most satisfactory meet
ings at which I have ever been, from 
the military point of view. The lords 
lieutenant for the north of Scotland 
came, with very few exceptions, to dis
cuss with General MacKinnon, the new 
director-general, of. .the Territorial 
forces, whom you have all known as 
director of the Auxiliary forces, and 
with Lord Lucas, who has great know
ledge and great keenness in these 
things, to thresh them out with him, 
and we had conferences with the lords 
lieutenant and also with some of the

which have resulted, I think, in our be
ing able to satisfy him that things 
within their grasp, and that the plans 
are worked out with an amount of de
tail which will make It easy for them 
to proceed now to the formation of the 
associations, g

Formation of County Associations 
The procedure will be, shortly, that 

the lords lieutenant will call meetings 
and will explain to those whom they 
summon the purpose of the association 
and its duties- Early next week there 
Will be published instructions which 
have for some days been in the hands 
of the lords lieutenant, and that we 
are now ready to give to the public. 
7?hese-will show the general scope of 
tha work. These will show that the 
association has got not only to raise the

force but to maintain It in being dur-jin council will be operative which will 1 elder how they 
lng the period when it is not out for declare the units which have passed to 
training in camp—that is to say, for the new system and the new units 
annua! training. During that period it which have been raised under the new 
will be under the control and main- system. There will be, of course, a 
tained by the general officer command- certain extinguishment and a certain 
ing, but for the rest of the time it will, transformation in the pattern and cré
as it were slumbering In time of peace, ation under the new system. How is 
be taken care of by the association, it to be prepared? I come to the other 
* or this purpose the association will branch of which I have said nothing, 
receive a grant under four heads. Great Britain is divided into six great 
There will be a grant for the general commands, each under a commander- 
expenses of the association, and so in-chief.
much for each of the units In their commands at present not only the Reg- 
county. There will be a grant for ular but the Auxiliary forces. In fu- 
clothing and equipment, there will be a tore he will command the Regular 
grant ilor the maintenance of drill forces and also the Territorial forces, 
halls rifle ranges, and so on, and there In each of the 12 grouped regimental 
will be a grant for travelling expenses districts into which the country is di- 
for drills, and so on. Under these four vided for the purpose of these six corn- 
heads we feel that the association will mands there will be a division of the 
find that they have abundance of territorial army complete, horse, foot, 
money for the work. All this has been and artillery. Two of these grouped 
most minutely and carefully worked regimental districts which have a very 
out Indeed. We have had for some large population will have two divis- 
time past some 23 sub-committees at ions, so that there will be 14 alto- 
the war office working at the details, gether. In Scotland, as I have said, 
so that you may imagine we have not the Scottish command will have two 
been having a very easy-going holiday, divisions, and under the commander- 
daughter.) But, thanks to that work, in-chief. Just as he has a general of 
we have got these details worked out, the Regular divisions responsible to 
and we were able this morning to fur- him, so he will have a general of the 
nlsh the lords lieutenant of the north territorial division. That general will 
with material which I think will make command the territorial division and 
their work easier than it might have he will have under him brigadiers for 
seemed. Of course the work which the infantry, cavalry, and artillery and 
association has 0o do depends upon the under these he will " 
number of units it has to raise, and and other officers, and 
the number of units it has to raise de- 
Pends on what material it has within 
its county. The county basis is the 
foundation of
county is judged according to its popu
lation, and according to what Auxiliary 
forces It has within it at the present 
time. When will the transition take 
place ? It will take place not upon the 
first of January, because that is a date 
which although the law knows the 
Treasury does not know. It will take 
place on the Treasury Christmas day, 
which is the 31st of March in each 
year, for the obvious reason that 
never like to allow these things on the 
first of April. (Laughter.) The change 
of one service to another takes place on 
the 31st of March. On that date orders
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will resign, though 
, , ,, be driven to it by

H1*. for, tra nln? and make themselves 
liable to some kind of fine If they do 
not come. But that fine will never be 
exacted, if we can help It, In any case 
where a man ■ has a bona fide reason 
for not coming. If his employers will 
not let him, that Is not his fault. We 
cannot expect him to lose his occupa- 
tion for the sake of a duty voluntarily 
offered to the country. The instruc
tions to commanders will be to excuse 
him in cases of that kind. We hope to 
get a custom and an understanding 
amongst our people under which it will 
be considered that those who engage 
to come up are under a very great ob
ligation which should be respected by 
those upon whom they depend, and we 
hope society will make It

many SO 6 s
■with

mittee grouping their counties foVTlT, 
purpose. But the essence and bill 
toe whole thing is that each low- 
will have its own association so as t.
keep up the county life, it ,s not or,|j 
the raising and maintaining of ,w 
w"eS:, t-hey have t0 take care of tl 

The Financial Aspect are to*look Ïïtœthe^“"lta “fife

Now 1 come to the delicate and lm- We hope t0 bring thl
portant question of money. I am glad L -P‘la"d *£? army much more close- 
to say we have lots of money, so far as ‘y together than has been the ^
I can judge, for the purpose. I have There was a state of things
the reputation of being a somewhat h the ™an who went into the
frugal and, as some people say, a nlg-( y!^az a™y used to be looked down 
gardly war minister. That only means village; we hope to put an
I am a Scotsman of a saving disposi- ,°^tha‘ by making the army more 
tion. (Laughter.) I have been saving larl soldier is better paid to- 
up for the Territorial army (cheers), ?ay aad. b,etter looked after than ever 
and I shall be able to spend a great „ was before, and with the aid of the 
deal more money than has been spent ,loi?s „wa.. bope to make him
on the Volunteers In the past, and I £®tt r ,?ooked after still. We hope to 
think the Yeomanry will find them- * fLthe people and the soldier closer 
selves as well off as before, which was :£s? and t0 make the people feel 
not badly. We are to spend on the „ls ”ot only an a™y of regular
Territorial forces the large sum, let us ,but an army of territorial sol-
call It roughly, I do not want to go Into f s S’ wbo are ^ust their own selves, 
exact figures, of three millions, which are Jeady t0 glve their time to
Is to be divided into two parts, one of i L, y duty iust as there are others
which will go to the commanders-in- Z ?ow, to glve up their time to 
chief, whose business It is to bring out » eou , y ln school boards and eoun- 
the force puce a year for its annual and clv11 functions oi
training and to look after Its training. lbal k!,nd\ 1 bave told you pretty
There will be a large sum which will ?enfJ^a y b°W the thing Is to work out.
go to each of these commanders-in- In tbe eounty of Perth, for instance, 
chief for these purposes. We ealeu- 70u, bave at tbe present time the fol
iate that probably, after proper ex- !?w"g units:—You have got half of 
cuses have been accepted, and the ne- tbe doub!e regiment of Scottish Horse, 
cessttles of the situation complied with Ï°U baXe got a regiment of four 
f§!fflay hope to get 80 per Cent, df the dr°nS: the Scottish Horse, and
’force to come out to camp. There has commanding- officer fs by my
been a great deal of talk amongst Vol- 3Lde" Needless to say, there Will b bo 
unteers about the camp—whether it ?“anse there—we are only too gM to 
should be eight days or 15 days. Thev baXe. em. Then we have two weak 
have always been moaning and saying *?fantry battalions, good but not up to 
that they never get 15 days’ camp We îbe great strength we desire, and they 
are going to give them the offer of a ?ave *° comd together to form a strong 
.15 days’ camp, and, what is more we battalion. Then we want to raise in 
are going to provide the money for a par,tbshlre a battery of that mountain 
15 days’ camp. (Cheers.) Every man at't!llepy of which I have spoken. We 
in the force will be able to get 16 days „ave a lot o£ uee,ess garrison artillery, 
in camp if his commanding officer 7bere seems t0 be a notion that 
thinks he can take it, and we are to bow or otber- lf y°u only put people in 
give the commanding officer the neces- fl, p!ace wbere a foreign enemy is 
sary money for that. Of course a good V, y t0 land and give them guns 
lot cannot take 16 days ln camp- but wbicb are about as effective as bows 

more even supposing half of those who" come 5". arrows you add something to the 
out cannot take it, I think what will derence of thâ country. We are going 
probably happen will be that com- to sweep away all that, and when the 
manding officers will see that each garrison artillery does get guns they 
unit or battalion should be out and In y111 be 9'2’ or really modern heavy fel- 
camp for 15 days, and it may be that L°WS' What we want to develop for 
If a certain proportion of the men will bome detence la the use of field artil- 
only be able to come for eight days ,ery according to modern notions, and 
the commanding officer will try to ar- £or tbat Purpose Perthshire will be 
range for another portion who will asked t0 Provide a mountain battery- 
camp for another eight days and take wblcb may be used very effectively 
their place, while there will be a large upon any enemy who comes to wage 
nucleus which will camp for the whole 7aX 
15 days. There will be a large saving T\Cbe1era;)
ln that arising from the men who do Pert°shlre, which has at present four 
hot camp for the whole of the 16 days- unlts> will have three of the kind that 
and, with the money thus saved what 1 bave trled to describe, but it will 
do we propose to do? Just to take It bave something more, 

lnad- away ln the old-fashioned, niggardly wonder if it turned out that the head- 
style? No; we are going to leave It Quarters of the division were in Perth- 
to the general officers commanding for sbire; 1 think tbat is not impossible, 
this very useful purpose. We think a but’ at any rate’ there will be a con- 
great deal can be done to train the s*derable amount of those extra troops 

Her Territorial force If you give them a o£ which I have spoken, the two hri- 
week in camp, and their officers staff gades o£ Infantry, which are in nddi- 
rldes, ledtures,. and other kinds of tlon t0 016 two divisions. Part of these 
training you can give at odd times. be raised ln Perthshire, so that 
We propose to leave the savings which Perthshlre will have a great deal of 
will amount to a very large sum' prob- work to do. But It will very likely be 
ably over £20,000 in the case of each oxP°dl«nt that Perthshire should 
command, In the hands of the general ciate ,tself ln
officer commanding, to be applied to even two counties in order to get the 
that purpose for the training of men maximum of efficiency. That will not 
who have not been able to go up for destr°y V°ur county Identity or county 
the whole 15 days. There may be men spir*t* but it Will enable you to dis
trained and educated that can asslm- cbarse your functions more efficiently. 
Hate military training very quickly 1 bave Siven V°u a description of the 
and It may be enough for them to go working of the system which I think 
out for 16 days every second year and goes somewhat in advance of the in- 
we leave It to the general officers com- formatlon which you have obtained, 
manding to give them In week-end We bave got these things pretty close- 
camps other kinds of instruction train- ly worked out now. I hope that next 
lng "which will make up for the time month, not with undue rapidity, bur 

thèse they have been absent owing to the stm very rapidly, we shall
necessities of their situation. In that upon you sets ot minute instructi n 
way our plan is to have great elastic- for everything that is wanted, which 
lty, and we put the thing under the will give to each association the Inf r- 
commander-in-chief, with his division- mation as to what we want it to do. 
al generals and brigadiers, with the ob- We h°Pe that the associations win ' 
ject of making the force as perfect as workinS at the end of the year, an : 
possible. We leave them to work it tbat *n the two months January and 

correspon- out. We have laid down the principle F®hruary, they will have worked
of training in a memorandum which is the arrangement for the transfer of tin 
very full and explicit, and which re- unlt8, and that they will be ready- 
presents the most up-to-date view March 51 to see the order in conn 
which the general staff have devised. come *nt0 operation. We know v 
The plan is settled. For the rest, thé Rome was not built in a day, and il 
associations handle the bulk of the astern will not come Into operation i 
money to clothe the men and to pro- a day- 11 will begin perhaps with 
vide them with arms, with headquar- g00d deal of shortage of men—I tir’d: 
ters, drill halls, rifle ranges, and the tbat ls very llke'y—but if we leave 
like, and they will do the work which perfect pattern and a perfect ideal ' 
the administrative general in the Reg- work out then my knowledge of 
ular army does at headquarters, while countlYmen and their keenness tell 
the general staff and the commander- that, if the thing is practicable 
in-chief confine themselves to the within their compass, they will not b- 
training of the troops. found wanting in public spi’

(Cheers.) We have prepared the 
chine, they will have to work It It r 
as elsewhere. We mean to trust Un
people, and we believe that in trustin 
the people and bringing the army u 
the people close together, in found 
the army in the very nation itself in 
stead of leaving It as a caste apart 
lies the solution of a problem of tin 
best and most scientific system of 
fence that can be devised for these 
shores. (Cheers.)

commanding officers this have his colonels 
so on down. 

Matters will be arranged on the pat
tern of the Regular army as closely as 
possible, because we feel that nothing 
can give a sense of reality to the new 
force comparable to the feeling that 
you have got something as near as pos
sible to the Regular soldier.

are

the future we are 
to organize two lines, and two lines 
only, and we are creating out of the 
militia* by the conversion of the Mil
itia force to that end, third and fourth 
battalions of the regular infantry bat
talions which will supply the wastage 
of war, and at the same time furnish 
additional units for lines of communi
cation and occupation of garrisons 
and other purposes. We are doing the 
same with, the artillery, and providing 
this in such materials as will give us 
the requisite ammunition columns, di
visional and brigade. We are doing 
something of the kind with the cav
alry also. In that way we have worked 
out what is complete upon paper, and 
what has been carried to a very great 
extent into practice, but what will 
only be complete when what is called 
the special contingent, embracing 
these elements of which I have been 
speaking, has been added to the first 
line. There remains the whole of the 
Volunteer force, the whqle of the Yeo
manry, and a great deal of the Volun
teer artillery that we propose to 
.transform into the second line, a sec
ond line for home defence, but organ
ized upon the same kind of pattern 
the first line. For the first

everything, and the

we
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Mexicp of the Present Day
Historians have been so busy watch., 

lng proceedings in the Old World that 
they seem to have had no time- to note 
thq evolution ol the New. And yet, 
during the past quarter ot a century, 
a marked and very welcome change 
has come over that little-known por
tion of the globe designated Latin- 
America, and 
Mexico.
visited and belauded by. Baron von 
Humboldti though it was, in hj*j time, 
in seml-skvagery and torn by .devas
tating Internal revolution, has advanced, 
step by step in progress and prosperi
ty, until today it has qualifie» to oc
cupy a place among the recognized 
nations of the earth.

A people without a past is as a ship 
without ballast; and if the record of 
the Mexican nation subsequent to the 
advent of the all-conquering Spaniard 
ln 1619 is dismal and blood-stained— 
a story of oppression and lust, a long 
and vain struggle for emancipation— 
the outcome has been the uprising of 
a new, vigorous, and purified nation, 
fitted by the very troubles and tribu
lations through which It has passed to 
carry out the nobler aspirations of 
which It has all . throgh given evi
dence. The Mexicans are a strangely, 
composite people, and no attempt can 
be made here to resolve Into constlt- 
ueht ethnic elements the various races 
which, through the centuries, have 
mingled their blood to produce a brave 
and venturesome people. It ls sufficient 
to say that the modem Mexican, while 
retaining many of the original charac- 
teristibs of the Indian, has shown him
self adaptive, Intelligent beypnd the 
average, and of marked capacity for 
action—witness the cases of the late 
Benito Juarez and the still living Por- 
flrio Diaz, both of whom, bom of hum
ble Indian origin, became presidents of 
the republic, and rose to supreme 
power by sheer strength of character 
and brilliance of intellect.

It is, perhaps, the exceptional ability 
displayed by General Diaz which had 
given rise to the fear that with his dis
appearance from the scene, which ln 
the course of nature must come to pass 
within not very many years, the coun
try, in the absence of any equally firm 
hand at the helm, may relapse into 
something like the old state of anar
chy. I am not, however, of this opin
ion; for, while the republic o\*es much 
tQ the long and prudent government of 
Porfirlo Diaz, its regeneration as a na
tion, Its rehabilitation as a power, and 
its unpredecented prosperity no longer 
depend solely upon his great personal
ity. So well has the brilliant soldier- 
statesman done his work, so solidly has 
he laid the foundations, and so sub
stantially has he reared the entire edi
fice, that It stands today unassafied 
and unassailable, a living and a last
ing monument to his devotion, his 
strength, and his intelligence—but none 
the less Independent and self-support
ing. It matters but little who

within necessarily prescribed limits, 
the power of self-government which is 
theirs by right. It mljst be borne In 
mind, however; that riot quite a cen
tury has elapsed sfUfcb Mexico became 
a separate and distinct nation, ' self- 
freed from the bonds of Spanish dom
ination; and it Is duly now that the 
people are learning "the meaning of 
true democracy. Bit the experimental 
stage 1s barely passed; and the precise 
results of the essàÿs ’of the last quar
ter df a century haW yet to be ascer
tained.' SamS;areerdWlbt*ul, while oth
ers are wholly hopefUl. The sentiments 
of President Diaz- Blffiself, who must 
know the situation more completely 
than any one else, may be assumed to 
hover between the two; for while the 
Executive offers every encouràgemeut 
to self-government, and while the con
stitution of the republic itself promises 
the fullest measure éf individual lib
erty, ' no precautions agâinst possible 
surprises are overlooked, and 
enues of regression a>e left unguarded.

The constitution now ln force ln 
Mexico, which establishes the

are participating. There ls no longer 
any place for the professional revolu
tionist; and it one excludes from 
sidération

con-
the trade union agitator çmd 

paid strike-organizer, the "patriotic” 
disturber of the peace has as com
pletely disappeared from Mexico as the 
bandit, the highwayman, and the 
smuggler.

as
line we

take the organization ln great divi
sions and brigades and a complete 
chain of command.and administration 
from top to bottom, and we are en
deavoring to do the same with you 
Who belong to the pld Auxiliary forces, 
wii* too .'second fine. ,We want to 
make you as like the rëgular army in 
every respect as we can make you. 
We want to relieve you from all bur- 
oîr8' }° make things as easy as pos- 

for you, to put no onerous eon- 
dltions upon you, but to organize you 
into divisions and brigades Just as a 
regular army is organized, so that all 
arms may work together effectively.

The Co-operation of the Colonies.

more especially over 
The country, which was While Mexico has little in common 

with the turbulent Central and South 
American governments beyond Its lan- 
guage and religion, there exists some 
danger-of this progressive and en
lightened country being nolens volens 
drawn into the ever-widening vortex 
of their Internecine feuds. Twice 
within recent months the president of 
Mexico has been called upon to Inter
fere ln their political troubles. On the 
first occasion he consented; on the 
second he declined. The net result was 
precisely the same ln both instances. 
The lack of power to maintain order 
within their own ^orders, and the un
ceasing struggle for personal power, 
again plunged the different states con
cerned—Salvador, Honduras, Guate
mala and Nicaragua—into a general 
melee, and the position remains 
or less unchanged today.

squa-
their

The Problem Before U»
These necessities are not the neces

sities of a Continental Power, which 
has to defend Its own frontiers, per
haps, against enormous armies ap
proaching from the outside, but still 
to concentrate itself within its own 

frontiers, and > not to fight abroad 
to any great extent. That re
quires a conscript army, because 
you require an enormous num
ber of people; but It is an army .which 
can remain at home, and which is pot 
called upon to any great extent to go 
abroad. But we have as an absolute 
necessity, with our world-wide Em
pire, to provide a fleet which can be 
ubiquitous by Its organization and by 
Its speed, concentrated at home, but 
ready to take the sea at shortest no
tice; and, on the other hand, 
quire from the stricter point of view 
a field army, an expeditionary army; 
which can go abroad at short notice 
and which can do the work which fits 
Into that of the navy. That Is the 

only way in which we can protect, 
our empire. We must have such an 
expeditionary force at home, and we 
■must have' also, as the oùtposts of It 
the troops whom we maintain ln Afri
ca, in India, in Egypt, and in other 
places where outpost duty ls required 

on behalf of the govérnment of the 
Empire. That ls our problem, and, as 
you will observe, it Is a problem which 
provides only for the defence of the 
distant parts of the Empire, because 

you cannot rely upon it to discharge 
two functions, the primary one of 
operating abroad, and at the same 
time the defence of these shores. For 
the defence of these shores we rely 
greatly upon the navy. But we do not 
rely altogether upon the navy. We 
must provide defence at home—not 
defiance, but defence. We must pro
vide something which will give us se
curity within which to concentrate 
ourselves upon the arts of peace. Up 
to this time we have had no scientific 
scheme of such defence! but, provided 
with the lessons of the South African 
war, the nation has created the be
ginnings of a general staff. The brains 
of the arn^y and the general staff have 
been at work now for over 12 months, 
working out 
is now complete, 
is ln its
fore the country, for the 
fence of these shores. Its broad prin
ciple is this. Up till now We have had 
our regular forces ln this country very 
imperfectly organized; up till now we 
have had what have been called our 
Auxiliary Forces, what ought to be 
our forces for home defence, hardly 
organized at all. The Volunteer, units 
have beefa raised at haphazard, hither 
and thither, as the spirit moved. Ca
valry might exist or might not exist, 
and as for artillery, those of you who 
have seen the guns with which our 
unfortunate volunteers are condemned 
to perform their Imaginary operations 
know what this amounts to. We are 
making an effort—whether It will
ceed or not remains to be seen__to
change all that The General Staff 
has begun at the top and has worked 
out plans based on the principles 
which I have Indicated to you. The 
broad scheme is to divide the forces 
of the Crown Into two lines, and two 
lines only—the force which la to 
erate abroad, the Expeditionary Force, 
which has Its outposts ln the distant 
parts of the Empire, but which ls the 
nucleus and heart and core of the 
regular troops in these islands; and 
the second line, the home or territorial 
troops, whose primary functign shall

We do not want to do that only In 
this country. With the colonial pre
miers there was a very satisfactory 
conference, at which the colonial pre
miers accepted the principle that they 
should endeavor to organize their lo
cal forces also as part of the second 
line, as nearly as possible on the pat
era on which we are organizing, In 
such a way that behind the great reg
ular forces of this country there might 
be a second line designed for home 
defence, but which ln a great Imperial 
emergency would come together as the 
forces came together in 1900, and 
which would show to the world that, 
although a peaceful empire, 
an empire with immense military re
sources at our back. (Cheers.) It, I 
gay, ls organized for defence and not 
for defiance. It is based upon our 
citizens, it is based on people who fol
low ordinary peaceful pursuits, and It 
is designed to give the maximum of 
strength that can be got out of sudh 
a country as ours, 
what touches
the practical working out of this 
scheme. There are six divisions al
ready now existing of the regular 
forces of the crown ln this country, 
and we are about to enter upon the 
task of creating 14 additional divisions 
of the home or territorial army. These 
divisions have to be worked» out.

Scotland’s Part in the Scheme.
Scotland will have two—it will have 

more than two. Scotland ls very rich 
ln auxiliary forces, and we have tried 
to take advantage of national senti
ment and to make a Highland and a 
Lowland division. There will be a lit
tle overlapping—there always is in 
these things—but the line of division 
is pretty nearly Forth and Clyde, and 
we shall have something like a gen
uine Highland division in addition to 
thgt We have felt ourselves justified, 
as Scotland does not have a propor
tion of regular troops that It would 
ordinarily have owing to tbe arrange
ment of the commands—we felt our- 
selve justified in adding two infantry 
brigades to Scotland more than is as
signed to England in these territorial 
forces, seeing that Scotland is richly 
provided with the foundations of a 
territorial force. But we are trying to 
do something more than that, 
want to give if possible to the High
land division a Highland flavor. The 
artillery might well be, with these 
mountains, of a kind different from 
the artillery in other places. I have 
always thought It was a pity that the 
mountain battery organization had 
been completely given up ln this 
country. It has been a splendid 
cess in India, and modern strategists 
are coming to the conclusion that we 
were Imprudeqt in parting with it. 
We propose to revise it, and to have 
three mountain batteries in Scotland, 
one Of Which will be ln Perthshire, 
other in Inverness, and the third ln 
Argyllshire., (Cheers.) In the two di
visions I will only say further that 
are aiming rather at having a few 
units, and strong oties, than a great 
many units that are weak. We want 
to make our Infantry battalions of 
about 1,000 strong. There will be no 
distinction between war and peace es
tablishments because there ls not the 
reason for It that there is with a re
serve sysem which applies to the reg

no av-

... repre
sentative, democratic, and federal form 
of government, has, since its promul
gation In February,. 1367, undergone 
several modifications and improve
ments (terms notjüwsys synonymous), 
and, In the main, It, may be described 
as liberal and Intelligent, providing— 
as was necessary In,, tfie earlier days 
of the republic—^especially strong pow
ers for the Chief Executive, and leav
ing little or nothing to chance, 
systems of government can be found 
anywhere which are . absolutely flaw
less; arid that oi Mexico is 
tion.

• , „ The only
practical and effective Interference up
on the part of Mexico would be that of 
an armed nature; and It is this, above 
all, that General Diaz ls most anxious 
to avoid. The domestic affairs of at 
least one of these warring states — 
namely, the immediately adjacent 
Guatemala—though squalid and petty, 
are sufficiently embroiled to involve the 
diplomatic dignity of Mexico in

we re-

Fewwe were

pleasant complications; and It will 
need all the skilful handling and deli
cate resourcefulness of which General 
Diaz has, in the past, proved himself 
capable, to deal with them successfully. 
It is, moreover, a moot point whether 
Mexico has not, to some extent, li 
vertently pledged herself to act as 
bltrator, having already assumed, with 
the United States, that thankless role 
In connection " with the Marblehead 
treaty, entered into last winter, 
own relations with Guatemala are of a 
very strained nature, consequent upon 
the latter’s refusal to grant to Mexico 
the extradition of the Guatemalan gen
eral Jose Lima, accused—and confes
sedly guilty—of complicity ln the as
sassination of ex-Presldent Barillas, ln 
the month of April last, within Mexi
can'territory. The bright side of the 
picture is the certainty, the Monroe 
doctrine notwithstanding, that Mexico 
would have the moral, and maybe the 
physical, support of the United States 
ln whatever steps she might feel com
pelled to take in regard to Guatemala, 
or in assisting to restore order among 
the various contending states of Cen
tral America. It is, perhaps, too much 
to hope for any permanent evolution of 
orderly " conditions 
troublesome republics, more especially 
when one remembers tbat during the 
last 50 years not a single year has 
passed but one or more of them — 
Central and South American alike— 
has been ln the throes of internal re
volution or at the throat of one of Its 
neighbors.—London Times 
dence.

upon the shores of the Tay. 
The result will be that

no excep-
But for all practical purposes it 

is, perhaps, the best possible system of 
government for this young and as yet 
Inexperienced nation, and fortunately it 
has been largely vested during a long 
period of probation in the hands of 
a more than usually gifted and up
right statesman, who Is supported by a 
personnel among whom are many cap
able and distinguished officers, equally 
alive to the responsibility of their posi
tions, their own reputations, and the 
general good of the country which ls 
dear to them. It Is doubtful whether 
any armed revolution, were there, in
deed, any ground to apprehend 
cbuld

I would not
Now I come to 

us most clearly— ar-

one,
succeed In Mexico today. Thirty 

years of a firm but mild dictatorship, 
under a trained and experienced sol
dier, have sufficed to give the govern
ment an extremely tight grip of the 
situation. The army is both well 
ganized, efficient, and thoroughly loyal; 
the federal telegraphs are in complete 
touch with the entire republic; trans
portation facilities are such that troops 
cap be moved at a few houra' notice 
from one end of the country to the 
other, while the government has prac
tical control, now, of all the railway 
systems of the republic. That prompt 
and effective means for suppressing 
any subversive movement exist there 
Is no doubt; but what will Serve with 

may still greater effect to prevent any dis- 
succeed to the presidency, since Presl- turbance, and what is proving the 
dent Diaz will leave behind him the greatest safeguard against popular dis
people, strengthened by him through content, are the Improved social and 
education, tolerance, and general con- business conditions of the community, 
tentment, ready to grasp and wield, in the benefits from which all alike

its work with one or

or-

a scheme which 
and which 

general features be-
among pour oui

de-

We

The Literature of Young Children
Does absolute freedom reign ln the 

world of literature? Are there not 
growing girls and boys whose parents 
feel they have to keep a strict su
pervision over the books their children 
read. Ah, foolish parents! They are 
adding the charm of the forbidden to 
what ls already bad. The fact of for
bidding a young person to re^d a book 
is sufficient to make them at once 
want to read it. Then when they do 
read it, their youthful minds are on 
the alert to find what ls evil, what ls 
forbidden. It ls the old story of the 
Garden of Eden. If Eve had been 
told she might eat all the apples of 
that particular tree that she wished, 
she would have turned away ln dis
gust to another. Forbid a boy or girl

to read a certain book and they will 
not be happy until they have that 
book and devoured It from cover to 
cover in dark corners or after their 
light ls supposed to be out. The way 
to turn young people from reading bad 
books is to keep them well supplied 
with good ones. The writer was one 
of a' large family and a book was 
never forbidden them, 
lots of boys, but à dime novel was 
never seen ln the house. Not that 
they were forbidden, but boys brought 
up on "Westward Ho," “The Last 
Days of Pompeii,” "Midshipman 

’"Harold,” "David Copperfield” 
and dozens of such stirring works did 
not long after such silly trash as "The 
Bloody Hand, or the Murder of Mlkey

Milchlto. And the same with the 
girls. No girl would prefer the In
ane novels of Mrs. Southworth and her 
Ilk to the engrossing tales of Louisa 
Alcott, Mrs. Ewing and such in her 
youth, and all the standard writers as 
she grew older.

The upshot of the matter ls that the 
'yrl*er a?rea« with Ruskin, who said 
that children should be turned loose ln 
a library. See that your young people 
have plenty of good reading and they 
will not surreptitiously turn to bad. 
It is a hackneyed saying, but none 
the less true, that "to the pure all 
things are pure," and the Innocent 
mind of a child, or boy, or girl, will 
not be sullied by what 
It casually.

suc-

suc-

an-

The Working of the Scheme
I think I have explained to you in 

its broad features how the scheme 
works, but let us take it in the flesh- 
In the county of Perthshire. We know 
who the lord lieutenant of Perthshire 
Is, he is here. (Cheërs.) His duty will 
be to call together at a meeting those 
who would naturally meet as a prelim
inary to the formation of the associa
tion, and then they will have to

There werewe
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Easy,"

comes before
con-
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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS 1

■i

e 4o=
==^, ln race, but In thought and feeling,

I r Tbis artlcIe to much too long already.
__Ji Ü must be brought to a close by hop-
-----i ihg that the next time such a visitor

j®>mes, the boys and girls will have a 
| holiday and will get a Chance, as well 

v i ina has during the past week ‘ as their elders, to see and hear the 
'ha.: a very welcome as well as a very great man, to cheer him as only boys 
... ous visitor. There are few chil- ican’ and if he is as friendly as Mr.

Bdr n in the province who have not KlpIlng to shake hands with anj per
il. ird of Mr. Kipling, for he has ibaps ?peak to him.

( ,1 .-men many stories for children He' In tbe meantime I know as many of
^■understands boys and girls, and even1 you as can wAl get acquainted with 

in his simplest 'stories does not talk to him through his books and read “Wee 
tilt as if they were babies. Perhaps1 wulle Wlqkte,” "Jungle Books,” "Just 
it a great many, children were to ask1 Stories,” "‘Puck of Book’s Hill,”
Him he could get the publishers t01 “^m” add “Stalky & Co.” There will 
make „ome cheap copies of his chil be ln some Plenty of fun and in oth-, 
dreiA- stories. Now they cost so* much ers sadneas- but ln aU of them good, 
that 1 any who would like to read 
them Vtnnot afford to buy the dieelv . .printed and bound vnin»»»= ways a true saying. The world Mke a
them This article is inftns a‘finlnS boy does “s best work when there is 

it tie about M lnt®?ded td teü least talk about it. Still we must 
>m*.a, ' -hie H?uUtTrhe author and bis make a note of what is going on. The 
\ istt 1° ibis city. Even if they did not weather for the past week has been 
know, in® readers of the Jungle Book glorious and people have been travel- 
and ''re Wylie Winkle would guess ling about the province and looking at 
that Kipling must have lived in India aU its beauties. One of these is the 
The fact is he was bom there- forty-1 Hon. J. H. Turner, Agent General of 
two ars ago. His father was mas- British Columbia in Great Britain. He
ter of the School of Industrial Art at has come here to tell us in British Co- "I daren’t, I daren’t,” was all he
Lahore. The little boy was sent as al- i lumbia what the English people need could cry; and Bert himself felt he was 
mud ail British children bom in India and he wU1 go back and let them know getting too weak to insist. He seemed 
are sent, to be educated in England 1 ?ow w?, CSD supply that need. He has to be losing all knowledge of what 
When he was fifteen, the age- when vin?Ughv,f0Uther'l. Bflu,sh Co- was going on now; he,only knew he
most boys, are beginning their studies K k. CSn® back to V.5" muet hold hard to what he had in his
in the High School, the clever lad muntrv ha^ the hands' ™nS8 seemed for a time to
went back to India to work for^ wondlitm bilt^tolt thSe h»Wfn fade’ and paJn and terror were gone,
newspaper. There he lived for nint ample market He «ven forgot he was not alone, he
b\eU^hl? eîes and ears SO well fruit we could raise. .The mines, too, eveu fork°t Inhere he was.
that he seems to know the country by were producing more ore than ever Then suddenly he became alert
hear . He studied the lives or the Bri- and the smelters were busy separating agaln- A shrill cry from Willy, who
lîjfh People in India, the officers and the metal from the rock. At the same was less deeD in the water than he
tneir wives, the common soldiers, the time news comes from Nanaimo that aroused him.
engineers and civil servants, the poor 80 much coal was never taken from the “Bert, they’re coming!
iamine stricken natives and the land . mines there nor was the pay roll of the coming!”

Tho ■ 1 miners ever larger than it is now. So he turned his head and looked
,h„ ,im„nk,W6nt .back t° England. By _ ------------ down the creek, where a boat was

’drrfiii voV,t,2^a™-Weiîtî'nlne this won- . President Roosevelt has been travel- being rapidly" pulled towards them 
h„nlr„ e„,man bad wr*tten many !ng down the Mississippi river exam- And he said, very simply, “Oh, thank 
Fmriioh io!»,Were read Wherever the mlnS into the scheme for digging a God,” and then again became dazed.

JfnS haf!^ Was «pohen. that will with the help of the "What a mercy we should have
United States ^,enahe 1,ived in the ^®1toPpir, for.raTa, gr=at waterway thought to come up this "creek!" said
Victor! SiXt®®hi he MeSco^p 'drcw^arcr W f£ïïi %oT X

h^^rUMg^ c^p^Thaf'Tn ^ddonrndo8w. mUCh
England, writing a ,book now and An American ambassador. Secretary ^ly' l4Jl i,Wv*6 ■Dcuglas aad Bett. 

then, but not as quickly as when he Taft’ has been in Japan arranging ?axo"; HeI1°' keep up a mtnute mor®’ 
a ?5™g?r man. At the Jubilee of matters between the United States and h°yf,' . - , —

Queen Victoria, as you know, the grand Japaff and the Canadian government The boat drew up alongside, and 
"T’c. the sight of the soldiers and the ls about to send Mr. Lemieux to the stropg young anps caught the shiver- 
shouts of the multitude stirred his s?™e country. It is hoped that these ‘ng chlld and drew him in. 
heart and roused his brain, and he vl8*ts will make the people of the east “r think Beet’s nearly asleep,” he 
wrote the grand hymn called the “Re- 311,1 west understand each othèr bet- said, as They dragged him into safèty. 
cessionai, ’ which, the older y#h erow î?r‘ In ^he meantime it is said that But he was only numbed an4 soon 
w^^yOU wiI1 understand, but in S6?6 are goi.n6 to be big settlement’s refcoyered. 
nip fin5erhaps*Syen the wisest of peo- Japanese in Korea and that fewer 4'Did God tell you to come here to

Unio,d tbat needs study. cross the Pacific. us?” asked the small boy, and Bfert,
fipline’s life be written about honest* rsmwo6'1 Statea tbe trtals of dis- overhearing the question, thought. It
Kipimgs life, but x-ou will want to “cnest railways companies and equally onlv natural
he?e ln°dUtakhhoat 2eJaid wbne he was in^on®8 w^ding ™mpanies are go- The young man called Bob did not 
accounToÆlSch^on^the^ the BcLmes b^fwTmay a^wer,7huAhe girl said, softly:
to club have been In the plper a re-" “me ftb® boys who are growlng up "1 thltik so’ and rm glad w® dld " 
port is here written for the Children’s îî^hî1*6» World’3 work to do they® wlU 
F\|f- be able to manage ft without robbing

Wednesday was one of the loveliest' thelr fellowmen of millions of money.
anv,. Ev ® year' JL was good. to te 
went i>»d a obanw«at* bear^hlm 

MS » but* n^matter
ffoUtuton 6,iranara graat

And yet there were around the tables
- KPVian2?°mer and more disting^ 

üishcd looking people than the ereit
Sh^eyeA,^t h0ne °f »®m tVsrave
Tko t ? uld have written Kim or 
his poems B°°k’ t0 WXhing of

,hJ,hl 8allefy "a® fun -of ladies, and
Prett!estmdSressesthem' h?'d POt °D their
^heni and

weight1 because of their says she, T hope you’re feeling better!’ As the
weight, and they would'be drowned I could have said: 'Ma'amlfeels as 
under it. Indeed,- although he had net fit as a fighting-cock!”' - 
realized this, there was Imminent risk Another soldier writing home from 
ai a?„y tIme °f turning it even now, the hospital said, speaking of Miss 
should they get too restless, or should Nightingale: "Wë lay there by hun- 
lt shift its position and be c&usht dred®. but we could kiss her shadow as 
broadside. it fell, and lay our heads on the pillow

Five minutes ''wÇnt by—only five agaln content!" 
minutes, but. you seem-to live long Florence Nightingale is still living, 
when the minutes are'of peril and ™2r,eb J°.r ? loag time she has been 
suspense suph ag thesex The two In- c°“tined to her bed. She, has another 
mates of the boat had lost count of J52* gb!^,r?be “rne^r
Hme-every moment seemed an age. ChUdren^^Friend Friend' —From the 
Summer though it was, the cold of the n Friend,
water was numbing them. Willy had 
ceased crying aloud, he was whimper
ing ^offly for “Daddy," ln a way that 
hurt his companion, in spite of his 
own terror. The brave boy made one 
more effort, v ♦
x “Willy,” he said hoarsely, “be 
plucky and try the oar now. It'll bear 
your little weight, ril hang on to this 
old tub till help comes.”

Desperate as the plan * seemed, he 
would have given up the oar for the 
child’s sake, but that the little fellow 
was too terrified to avail himself of

CURRENT TOPICS k. . cows approached the barn -. w.ere jtpvely. \ We put our umbrellas
yard - gâte he quickened his pace and into the -water of the falls, 
hurried forward. But he seemed coil- j We saw people with rubber suits go 
siderably disturbed as-the'cows filed right under the falls, but we did not 
through the gate. He whined a /little -go. We saw the Maid of the Mist, a 
and growled a little, attracting his boat, shod ting the rapids, 
master’s attention. Then he went to I remain, yours truly, 
the high fence surrounding the yard. LILLIAN COLLINGS.
and, standing on his hind feet, lqoked
through the opening between two rails. [The editor is much' obliged to Lilian 
After looking at the herd carefully fori and Marlon for their nice letters. Such 
a moment or two, he started up the a -number of children saw interesting 
road again on a full run. His master things this summer at camp or on 
now observed that one of -the cows the islands. Won't.some of them ts/i 
was missing? afid he sat down on a log us about them? One dear little girl, 
ta see what Fetch „ was going to do wrote a letter up at Shawnigan Lake, 

0ltî- Before very long he heard where she was spending the summer, 
the faint, furious tinkling of a bell, She lost it and thinks a bluejay must 
and soon , th© dog appeared, bringing have stolen 1L She will have to see 
in the lost cow at a rapid pace, has- if she has not another hidden away 
tening her along by occasionally jump- in her head.—Editor.] ?
ing up and barking at her < side. The 
gate was again thrown open, and the; 
cow was rushed through it in a way 
that she did not soon forget. Fetch 
looked after her, evidently thinking.

You’ll not try that trick again in 
hurry,” and tnfen he .lay down quietl 
to cool off in time for

II

)c WITH THE POETS
■ARUDYARD KIPLING

Litilshy
(Donald A. Fraser in “Jewels.”) 
Sleep, Baby dear, sleep;
Tha shadows down creep.

The sun it is sinking behind the hill, 
And baby must lie in my arms so still, 

Then sleep, Baby, sleep;
Sleep, Baby dear, sleep,
The Mioon with her sheep 

Across her blue pasture is wandering 
high, »

And smiles brightly down in my baby’s 
blue eye;

Then sleep, Baby, sleep. %

Sleep, Baby dear, s*
My sweet watch I’ll kwçp,

While angels Will hover around thy bed, 
Their sheltering wings o’er thee they 

will spread ;
Then sleep, Baby, sleep".
Sleep, Baby dear, sleep,
Thine eyes can scarce peep;

The Sandman has come with his dust so 
fine, <

And closed up the eyes of this baby of 
mine:

Hush! Baby’s asleep.

x

How Edison" Came to Learn 
- . .-Telegraphy

Mr Edispn, the great inventor, was 
born in an Ohio village, but he’ passed 
his boyhood in Port Huron and De
troit, two Michigan cities, ■

As a street gamin or newéboy,, he 
often slept in the mailing room of the 
Detroit Free Press office. Later1 he be
came a "train butcher” on th<T Grand 
Trunk railway, with a "run” between 
Detroit -and Port Huron, carrying 
hooks, popcorn, peanuts, figs, and other 
articles to be found in
butcher’s triink. t- —, „

The other day, in discussing his h® Gras=hopper Plaque
early life in Detroit and Port Huron in , 11 wasn,t a thunder storm. But the 
a special interview found renorted in v nse black cIoud over the city of Jo- 
the August number of PearsoiVs Maga- hanneebut8.. certainly looked like 
tine, Mr. Edison talked of the time ™„COmlng,'
when he was a train boy. i“e. pfople scurried for umbrellas,

“I may be a rich man now ” said he baakod down the windows and
"but I started as a newsboy on a train prepared fpr the rain—which didn’t 
running between Detroit and Port^Hu- In8tead several hundred mtl-

. I wasn’t contented with that, and he streets^5510^6^ deEcended on

«y.-sïæ its £?E ~ “.rIt was a small trade, but I was able rotT twü the res<î ofl.the country that
to carry my merchandise free in th*. damag"e South Africa has suf- A teacher in a North Carolina
United States mail cars and th=t f,ered £f°m thls very strange calam- school recently asked the pupils of the 
counted. ’ and that “y up t0 nearly $1,000,000 in the past seventh grad

Vln time I had . fIy? months! i surrounding Julius Caesar’s death. A
working for me r newsboys Can you wonder that the African ! 1)0y ln the class wrote as follows:
very well at ^h ? ,°° dl?1 s'eep farmers, who have passed through the "Caesar was killed5 by the ides of
tlJ ot 1 h0"*?4 a bot" devastation of war and dry slasons Marth- Somebody told him he had
two and gave each of them- And. wet seasons and all the other bettT watch out for the ides, but he
nrst ,1mP, U La day- That was the troubles in the calendar Should be d^s ! 8ald\® wa8n’t afraid of them.
“I?4 tim® I combined business and sci- oouraged, now that the grasshoyfôeô m°ming when he was going along 

and 14 turned out to be a sue- plague has been added tef the mi l th® street a man said to him, 'The 
ce®s; ' ber? the uum~ I ides are here.’ And Caesar said,

“I’ll tell you how I happened to get Mile after mil*, , 1 ‘Byt they ain’t all here.’ Then he went .
into telegraphing first: When the lands have been strinned2.ll» r fa™ in th® Senate House, and the ides 
battle of Pittsburg Landing was trace of ie»f n?,ftripped^:lean of every v’ere over in one corner. Directly one 
fought, the first report ràchlnl S and sprout Tb® big of then, ran up and stuck his dagger
troit announced that there 60^0 appetite^hkt^fhto»8?"* Yi 2^“" in Caesar’s back, and then all the .oth-
kliled aqd wounded.” ' arc h.mvlx ^ er Mes stuck their daggers in him,
andra,Efcr,hr°lked ba°k ln bla ®bair £®" o” tt£:t°dnneigthematurtilg and ^ fe" a**d died”

rcctuCtoe situatton.0' ^ b® ^lght d,sappear during ‘b® dark- - She H.ppied Him Up.

“I knew that there would be a tre- In the cities thev have visited men Agnes is a litt,e g,rI with such a 
mendous demand for the Detroit Free and women were "llterallv ohlieeA m brigbt’ happy face that it Is a pleasure
Press containing that report, if I could fight their way to saferi’ from the 4OrJ°0k/4 h?r ’
only get word to the various railway' streets. Women in toe shonnlng dis * Rue day, in answer to her mothers 
stations before my .train arrived. I trlcts of Johannesburg were forced to" , ’ c^me runplng ?om® trom a
said to mvself ‘«raeihn»fc~ ir i ...» J - ,, e we"e torced to neighbor s two or three doors away.

^ heew2ddU a4ati^ h“tti beat frant’idny Tn^tifdhÇctionfas' Ag'ues. yOU Want me' m°ther?" With softest^readTnd Wed breath.

tTAlV/irMTC Dirr\Dï C ll ?ea.xYOU, Wlre the^ain facts of the they dashed to shelter. j “No dear ’’ said her mother “Not We watched around our Mother’s bed,A marvellous fchin^ hannAnpri *ti R FAMOUS PEOPLE 11 battle along the li^xe, so that announce- So @reat is the nütnber of the in- for anything important I missed you [Uniting all the skill and care 
’other = fg « be fl^.ù» on the station secte ttato. in many pTac”, *W^^. That love eduld prompt and art devlro.
romee8nei?hb!î?ng port^elltol*”? the Florence Nightingale Weekly to him'tor’tix monthsof andhl.Jom'^obll^'hYv^to'mîke ’ t the Browns' And oh, mother, gSr Mrther's^tie^ts^bbingTow,

arrival of a ship there. It found its 11 was in the year 1864 that war was co®t._ detours of miles to proceed on their Walter was cross, but I happied him And soon to leave her loved
way to Sydney, Cape Breton and the declared between England and Russia. Well, the operator agreed to do his waV I up, so that he got all over It; and then To Join them who had gone
operator there received it The terrible events that happened in Part, and he did Jt well. I used to sell What’s that? You’re glad vou don’t the baby cried, and*I had to happy \
..Ia our own city people are saving the Crimea were written about by Mr. about forty newspapers on the trin llve in South Africa Just now vn„ her up; then someone stepped on the For many days bereft of speech,that we must build larger wharrcs Resell (afterwards Sir W. H. Russell) but this time I made up my mind that say? ca }USL now’ you kitten’s tail, and I was just going to)with labored breath and throbbing heart.
So many ships visit Victoria every^tey tba war correspondent. These letters I ought to take a thousand But when ________ happy her up when you called me.” Now trembing onthevergeofdeath,
preted etoha»rb°r mus4 be rreati? lm- wer® Published in The Times news-* I counted my money" I toundTh^on How Long Do Fish Live? Th® mo4ber ,aughed' , , trembling back to life again.
?£oyed to accommodate them. The paper- ly enough to buy four hundred q„„ 9 0 r sh Llve‘ "Why, what a happying time you T , as the brightening eastern gl6wlasL°thoughttiSC m°' is 40 be built at .At eonstentinoDle Mr Russell visit- it occurred to me that If I could get F Btird ^th»8 ag° .Professpr Spencer had! It must make you happy your- stivtred the dawn of I new born day. 
first teîïS-L 4 "1" not be so big as at ed the hospitals of Scutari, where lay to WJ!bur F story the Dro2r)2ter of I fri-lnn . secretary of the Smith- self to happy up little boys, and babies The angel messenger had come
wmiid1 2 d d- If the school board °ar,slck and wounded soldiers. Seeing; the Detroit Free Press f h " f,î 4 ,te at Washington, and a and kittens for you look as happy as To free her spirit for it’s home.

. , , . - would now see about erecting a school their neglected and uncared-for condi- 4/re: Press, I might be able authority on fishes, made the possible ”not ev»2b°f-y I looked at Dear th0 centre of the city the children tlon his heart ached for them, and he work out of W difficulty. Mr, ont that, bariing accidents a " And this is true, dear girls./ The To take our Mother home to Heaven,
thought of thenf e*Whiî„8l t w®arers "ou’d n0t need to be so crowded nor determined to do what he could to Story was a man of austere, some used Ds. may live as long as it nleases * more we try to make others happy, the1 Home to rest, to peace and love,
goini on in e « tafch was th® teachers have such hard work mend this sad state of affairs. to say savage, haughtiness. Moat peo- Many Well authenticated facte m hanpier we shall be ourselves Then : There, where no sin or pain is known,
rather smtil Tsl with toe °hVw2 X--------------- w Sob® wr?te a l0tt6r appealing to the P>« were afraid to approach him. But prove the truth of “hullsertion. Care pT away frowns and pouting lips. To mar that perfect life above.
mustache who sat at thp HP-h* °t>71 nation. He said. Are there situation was desperate, and I for instance, have been known to at- Try to “happy up” those who are ^tke a tired child at close of day;
President of the club ’ Ita °Lthe , 1 .u.s. at>le wasn t going to let my plans fail for tain the age of, 200 years A pike troubled, croes or sick and, soon you Reposes in the arms of care,
glasses, so that it ♦ ?Tu A DEADLY ANPHOPl i<?^mimSt?r*K° t?,e La^k of a 1IttIe P^ck;. and so X was living in Russia a few years Paeo will find yourself so happy that your So rpother gently breathed her last,|be coior of T e^esTatYo^k ‘“ut^ AGE R" th6 4°,5d™d” ^ fa°6 sh‘ne_^_™ileS-
Wie world so keenly. AUk !n answer to his appeal, Mr. Sidney have only got money énüigH to buy the naval aq^rtum lf StC6pcto In One of the teachers at Rosedale school But oh! what wondorous change la

When luncheon was over Mr Kin- (Concluded ) Herbert, the Minister of War, was four hundred papers and I want Riv there arp fî«av» Petersburg tells of a. little girl pupil who got a seen
ling mRe ------1” rvi r ,* K1.p ^------------------v-unciuoea.) overwhelmed by offers of hein. Rut hTnVTIr ï n!,,! 1 , \ Rix n. are/lsh todaY that, according tZ tip on* d** laït snrine from a To sweetly rest on Mother’s face;clearly, but very^’lowYv ?Hte ^ the great difficulty was how tô ar- trugt^f^them1 1 m^ht get the records, are known to have been talk that the teacher had given about What better benediction could she leave
When he stoody un quieUy But Bert knew that th» u ^ range that help so as to make it of real mv * a newsboy. I there for more than 150 years. Some the early founding of America. j To many a loved ones ardent gaze,
heartv 0<1 1? ,there was very atfl, n-nrlvl .f11®™ that the tide had value. The best intentions without *°L,my th°asand papers all right. df these are more than five 'time# That day the child went home and re- ! „ ..
b\- t»‘iTi«PPISUSe' He began his speech th h a y tw°.bours to rlse* and that knowledge may be worse than useless ‘That was a great day for me. At large as when placed in the armarium9 marked casually to her mother that she For not a .of cfXe., W3S .be himtoev6 14 Could not tell him " °n,y h® d‘d not Thinking ov^toll difficulty M^Hete the first station the crowd was so big and some of them have never grown hadArs'x vou eet auch an I «/the King ^ Faille01 HeaV6n’
est in y showed so much inter- After that bio „„ bert exclaimed: "There is but one 0,81 1 thought it Was an excursion an inch. It is said that there are fish oresston as thato’^askMi her* mother I Had set his seal yupon her brow,
les" »„Jhtome” called out’ "Te%’ tie- Not tool e Cburag® grew a lit- person in England that I know of crowd. But, no; when the people in some of the sacred palaces of Ch na 6tWen "Replied the child “I have my1
-Ko- h J d ,th®n some one started - ® h„„ttiat ,be.vhad erased to feel who would be capable of organizing caught sight of me they began to yell that are older than anv of those men father here at home, and my father in Perchance some loved one gone before,
Mr „ Jolly good fellow,” and ali bow eould that be? Life was, and superintending such a scheme !” for papers. And what did I do? Why tioned above. Gold fish have hi”" heaven,' and then teacher told us that Grown to angelic loveliness
Still Klpllng could do, was to stand „ sb4 y'. v®ry Precious to him. But he 5® referred to Miss Florence Nightin- I just doubled the price on the spot known to belong to one familv in thP our forefathers came over from Eng- Was hovering near with angel band- 
ul! ana laugh. When they had fin- ®eor4aln,y as though some presence ga>®' ' . /, „ and charged ten cents instead of five country for over 50 yelr8 y 4hls land.”-Cleveland Plain-Dealer. , To waft the spirit to the ,

welromhee to?* to"6d 4,tat he,took the Df tteTalrb *? 40,take away a part undertZkl”8^^ ^tter1*668'^8^.er î° cen4s a copy- At the next station the Certain it is that fishes show no A lady carrying a little dog in her'What holy influence imparts, 
tho To for Jh® "Titer and not for of 4be Pain of their position. “bd®b4ak® ,tb® • matter: Curiously crowd was even greater, and you ought dgns of physical decay or loss nt Jj arms'was ridhig in a bus that welt From that still form endeared to all.
thouJh u WmCh was partly true, Then suddenly he saw what he had fngale’wrote'tn »lght; to have seen them dig their hands tality. No matter, how long they mav np Park Lane. All the way up she wor- ; What sanctifying thoughts arise£’ ss* âf 5S@yï& «fes iShsfc; ™" ssjyss -susF ssssmssj ” “• *“ ■
Canada «ovinJ* «I'T® be, lan*d ln as th. y,„*,®” X° Boat end upwards of Wealthy parents, and had received 'and everybody was excited and crazy a d®ad flsh in a natural stream of purel Instead of doing this, however, she went
greatness t nd h T prf>v*nc® had a T * dfepened, and they a first-rate education. She spoke Hu- to get Papers. When I got to the last ,water. or a river, lake, or sea, is a1 to the door of-the bus. and, holding up
When he lam» °f its own tiH j”lgbt at least cling to her, even If entiy French, Italian, and German. She station I jumped the price up to yary tare sight, and when one is seen the dog ™id: "Lo°k- Fido, that’s where
it the vroJTi t<r,th* Iast he found ÜB,™[,s.®d,; . had travelled, and had always taken a twenty-five cents a copy-and sold all the chances are that it has been killed your mothcr was born!

In hiif hlml1 Qf Ti' , sobbing nhim a5^1 î° th® shivering, special interest in hospital work. She Ï had left. • I made seventy-five or a some untoward acident. and has The University of Berlin has for the
Wav hi T bnt real,y serlous fT.bTg,T d ’,buck up asain! God had been trained aà a nurse by the hundred dollars in that one trip, and I not dled a natural death. flret time in ite htste?v conferred the
ciuntrl WaS ®drry to see a TT g°ing to J®t us drown If we’re Protestant Sisters 6f Mercy at Kaiser- tell you 1 felt mighty good." P ____:___ degree of ioclll % Jurisprudenol upol
b where everything was so T°n must be a brave boy. werth, on the Rhine. Later, she had “Now.” said Mr. Edison, folding his a Chinaman. His name is Ma Do Yin.
eautiful and where there were so and do as I tell you.” had the entire management for some arms, "that called mv attention to ----------- -- l and he comes from the province of Hou (Charles Buxton Going, in
toy advantages, for It made him feel The little chap tremblingly promis- tlme «1® Hospital tor Sick Govern- what a telegraph operator could do I If mm I ^ Pe- In the ninth century, it was thought ber Everybody’s.)
Jealous when he thought of the poor ®d- Putting his hand in Bert's, who esses m Harley street. thought to myself teat tete^anhinJ II OUR LETTER BOX ÎL„mtr„Tv“«n^T When the earth was flushed and the

285;SeœlFSr5% =*^ ^Sr.L*saas%as&* «3'içht, grasshoppers, aqd ever so sJ*PPeJ away. This he lg.ld athwârt f®Ve!î °* ^^eliest were selected, and possible. Tou know that you can learn D®ar EdtIor:— osopher may be trained ln Oxford <>r Bevond Pwhere^’ the moon’s slim cradle
^any more evils. Then he went on the /boat, resting it for the time in ln,charge of them Miss Nightingale a great deal in a verv short tin^ if vn!î 1 was seven years old when I left Berlin. The title of Dr. Yin’s thesis is Beyond where the moons slim ciadle
h° speak df Victoria and to say that tho pair of rowlocks nearest him. Even 8aiî^d'afor thf ®ast: will only put your mind to it” Dawson. I was small for my age and Rponies 'onvSnî^bv life’s long, long vistas before us hung

was very glad to see thot ite as he did so the boat oonir low». ,,n At Scutari she found that the bad ’ cannot remember much ohn„t it Tt ?.* <Jhl”a **e.?plea Qoverned Half-veiled in tears, though wo knew
I’^auty had not been spoiled" by man. 1er their weight, and with a gaL of =®nditton of the hospitals had not been ------------ was very cold in winter and vo!,' b»a tWc LaW 0f Natl0n8' _ . not why; ............................
ing- ‘had o^d a0*?68»^ P”bllC bui,d ÎI™ fr0m h!m and shrill cry from In?ftitte medTtine6 *The beds we1 ....... ^ me^lt **P *5 furs' but ln sum- Those charged with the responsibility For bm^SueWere yearning but on the
ng. had added to the natural lovell- the younger lad, they found them- pPaced on thl reld "stftom Thlre If STORIES OF ANIMALS ll Uh l *_' ?a V,Cry hot' 1 WV In the of Mr. Roosevelt's personal safety never The stew words faltered, and lips

selves ln the water up to their waists kSS0 Iioor' in?^e ll ^ wr AlMlVl/iLO 11 Kindergarten in the First Reader We have, been more anxious at any time were shy-Mr. Kipling told us that in Eng- Bert’s good sense saved them at bread was ??ur» the .............. ■ .y had lots -of fun in Dawson throwing1 since he became president than they are
land these were thousands of boys this crisis from more immediate dan flannel n0 inen, no snowballs, and trying to build snowi,mtM Pïetont moment- ,A*.lmportalit When the earth was green and the trees
growing to “j., u V ,__” niiineuiate aan- nannel. In the kitchen meat and Old Fetch was a shepherd doe and but» r thi.t r . ,, uul,a snow official of the government. Whose bust- were strong.or manhood and thousands 8;er, for he managed, as they slipped, vegetables were boiled together in one lived on a farm in control p^.oui 1 * , n" I have told you enough ness took him to New York a dSb rfr And the river sang to the warm
i, .a growing into womanhood who to Jerk -his own and his companion's great copper, the -separate portions vonfa mt Pennsyl- for this time. , • two ago, said: "I am not an alarmist in Andwhite Tun
wo,khelTh°Wn Ian? Could not ebtain legr over the seat, so that they wéro were in nets. Sometimes the food was cows a^d th^v were ken+^nuf8In°too Your “‘tie friend, any sense, but the condition of affaire The hours were blithe and the days
h,ark- Tbese People were of the same not fixed, and with the oar arid the cooked to rags, sometimes it was al- 2™ tot n J k!pt ,ou.l *” the MARION CAMERON. n Ncw York at this time is uglÿ. Om- were long, _
“toad and race as those who In the help of the seat now on edge thev most raw; and it was served at no pafure at tbe hack part of the farm ----------- ln°us mutteringS are to be heard among K0r nfe was workfllg, and work was
to* days came to Canada and made were upheld they fixed"hour. No wonder that fevtr and during tbe day- When milking time Dear Editor:- all classes.^ The man who loses money song—
ho:nes for themselves in the wilder- He found ' of course, that the lower tcholera bfJtbr0ken °ut 1 And on the htemaster would I am going to write to you about President He" ii toyman ^e^re AnT nT biack^tecote of ” hop^^one
SrT Tbey were different from all he was in the water the more chance top °i a11 thls muddle six hundred ®ay 4.„4h® d|îf’ , aFiag the c°ws. my. old home. I lived in Brandon, to fear. He perhaps has lost his all, wrong;
J';. . a4ions In this, that they had there was of the boat remaining buoy- w°“nded men were hourly expected to The dog would Immediately run to a Manitoba, and I liked it verv much and don't care what may happen That Life's sarids were many, and slow to 
kar-ipd obedience to the law and loved ant but with event coco ho J.™!;. arrive from Inkerman. It required a ,ow' flat rock ln an adjoining field. We had lovely hot summers and nfoi is the man against whAn the President run.d They already spoke tlJ same ten- to help the sm^U boy a ffitte higher aad skilful brain to put and hold his ear close to the ground, cold winters. We used to go to ï^„4t0J,*tStar^<L.„Ic4h1So4h^moPe..0ftth1îe

Canadians, and there was on the seat. * ^'m!™ Ntehtingfle° reT Sî'ÆÆti to ^ Ska“”8 ^ ”ear,y every Saturday jhë î^esteent ma?" not 'expose Mm*,elf When a4be peaVeth la bleak and 4h® 4reee
| y |t® pMcIs £KM*Su£ tbat^frht’beh7m6eVerat tear9th6eVtal ‘^n T^rtXht there t?*™ ^ VT B ” ”SSa!l^n"er " And f^n^llnWlnd CrlM th™U8b 4be

ih,rnheEuPr6opPelehadWXrnCedm!o te°ok ^rVert' haS SgM bet? ^esM ^ T ^dld-’toe^.nter lTeot "wate'r frem irithfn ^ SS? b6”*' fr°m *he rlS*n8

R 'b\Wa I»dh fh6td' oTnXrd'aWSthbad bayd, workyto°nkeepn hircrleBserttoom whitf ol‘ttm Û Znt & 8h0t the dlrec4ton of wL^T °” *be W&‘ “a^sc^y

b-ii'| Th bad only done them mkigling with the terrified sobs of the home: In the mornthg I received a One dav ho departed »« froze it. When (t was hard We all ly enough that children have not varied] grain
sa ; 'beetv w?,oPt°r ,peopIe bad- he smaller boy, shivering and quaking hast” of soup and said to myself, hjs et-entngbmsk FYotp ditiott1 bra“ght °“r sieighs and slid . down in tlieir tastes as the centuries have But, dear, we have tried; If the harvest
nan-r t” borP In fear and bred in beside him. ' ‘Tommy, my boy, that’s all you’ll get «55 d‘stant pafta tp the bottom. Sometimes we would Passed. Among them is one rag doll • fail
, rt would cost a great deal to The swirling tide drove the little lnt0 Your inside this blrissed day, and 6 field he gathered the cows to- slip off - the sleigh and roll down in a Roman tomb;„p’ayed wlth by Ite

peopl® to be good citl- era*, as much on the slant as Se 4h,nk yourself lubky. you’ve go/'thaU s4ar4ed 4hem 4°- the-show.' «5S? he?"teGheTomb^anrsurvl^V'nt
Fn\-erful w'm-d6 mbeir,a veTy few cafole and its buoyancy would allow, ®ut> hours later, If another of The w logged along homeward *5 the summer holidays my mother, mistress, for it retain* the semblance of
Pi i words, Mr. Kipling told, the but there was a danger that Bert, ïh®m blessed angels didn’t come en- *hie rows j;pgged al«t« homeward sister and myself took a trip to visit a toy, though as frail as possible. There

-men of the Canadian. club that used as he was to the wavs of boats treatln6 Of mé just to have a little n4il tbfy reached a little clump of my grandmother, in St. Catherines are many others, some rude, some quite
a roust be settled, and that the foresaw might be fatal even suddoV- chicken broth ! Well, I took that, and 'voods along the road, and one of the Ontario. She had lovely peach trees’ th°H?h aU are more or less dil-

nad come for this country to de- ing they*could keen their present nos! before T had well done wondering what cows pushed, her way into this woods and we used to cliihb up to the ton Uoto.\e,‘ They are of hope, .wood,- and“'fb^w1* n8,h°u;d be p®»pl®d by tionÏoTsCo°med Zl ^»»j«rjSî T^ otoereXss^ on^toM'some ^ “* PeaChaS’ we were
It: Me®» and speech, who to happen when the tide turned? Sa intercals they ket?^i5g distance in the rear hv thehou9e wher® tb®y had graphs, anpies, to be 2.700 years old. carved Into the

ssential things feel as we do, far as he could see the boat after me what thev caiieh a uitoi brlng1ng uistance m the rear By the dog. pears, peaches, plüms, and all kinds shape of a grotesque pig; there are
ether those who come to dwell the pressure of the flowlhg water wka menti- Tn toe Tiintot ® day Wa? ho4’ and Fetch was of fruit earned dogs. Birds, and monkeys, little

us Shall be strangers not onlv 41?e flowing water was ment. In the evening Miss Nightin- walking slowly. Indeed, he had re- Then we went to Niagara Falla „„ i chairs and tables, a chariot and pairs
g n t only removed, would heel over, losing Its gale came and had a look at me, and laxed somewhat of his usual vigilance, j^aw the great big bridge The falls d{Ce’ coun‘®rs- Plaster draftsmen, and

“No news is good news,” is In many ïp»

C )IN LIGHTER VEIN
!

The following stories are taken from 
the “Editor’s Drawer” in the Septem
ber Harper:

Ait® supper.a train

Better Than He Knew.
A Merry Baoe

À laughing band of little. waves
Went gayly out to sea, «,

For Mother Ocean called to them, 
“Come, children, come to me!”

They all ptit on their snow-white caps 
And started on a run;

They tossed and tumbled in the race 
And sparkled in the sun.

For six long hours they rippléd on, 
And never stopped to rest.

They gently rocked the many ships 
On Mother Ocean’s t*reast.

The hour had come for the language 
lesson in a government' Indian school. 
Among the words on the board to be 
put into sentences was the word 
“singular.” The teacher explained that 
it meant queer, peculiar, odd, uncom
mon. Tommie Stewart, a half-breed 
Grow Indian, twelve years old, wrote 
the following sentence :

“If a man have no wife he is singu-

one

’

ron

lar.”

They’re A New Version.

When all at once they started back, 
And hurrying more and more,

They threw their caps of snowy foam 
Upon the sandy shore.

—Youth’d Companion.

e to sketch the events

:

The land of Heart’s Desire
“Somewhere,” he mused, “its dear en

chantments wait.
That land, so heavenly sweet;

Yet all the paths we follow, soon or 
late,

End in the desert’s heat.
“And still it lures da to the eager 

quest, —
And calls us day by day—”

“But I,” she said, her babe upon her 
breast,

“But I have fpund the way.”
“Some time,” he sighed, “when ^youth 

and joy are spent,
Our feet the gates may win”— 

“But I,” she smiled, with eyes of deep 
content,

“But L have entered in,”
—Emily H. Miller in the Indepen

dent.

One

“Mother”

onés here, 
before.one else.

the lack of a little pluck;.
climbed up the stairs to his offlc<pre~. P ______________
sented niyself and said, ‘Mr. Story, It ed back to the fifteenth-centuri- In 
have only got moriey enough to buy" ------- ‘ mu-century. In
four hundred papers atjfd I want six 
hundred more. I thought I might get 
trusted for them. Fm a newsboy.’ I 
got my thousand papers all right.

“That was a great day for me. At 
the first station the crowd was so big 
that I thought it was 
crowd. But, no;

\*-v:

'
ihm

Ï
r-

j
And so we love to think of her,
Not lost, but gone before:
Resting in the sunlight of God’s love, 
The hâven of eternal rest.
Not many years will come and go. 
Before we too will pass away.
Away, to meet all those we’ve loved, 
And evermore with them to dwell.

B. i
IIHeart’s Seasons

the Septem-

i

:!

!

'I
i

The Lord of the Harvest will count 
our pain.

When the trees are grey and the earth 
is white.

And the north wind sings in the chim
ney stone.

Then, hand liv hand, we will wait the 
light.

With ^ qutet hearts we will say good
Dear heart, was not all the year our 

own?
There is no darkness love cannot light__

.We’ll face together the great Un- • 
known!

: i
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Friday, October 18, 1907

eme
eider how they had best to u 
We have furnished them with a model 
cheme, which may require adant»,, 
or the constitution of the as*na^2en’ 
rtilch they will consider and”e^?°n’
° »s, and as it is shaped bv of" on 
till adopt it, and incoreorete the We 
relation. The association ‘wm be

>n it, under the Act which h«l ^ 6 
lassed, half of its membre ba, Just 
ng the Territorial forces snH».re*114' 
lalf representing other ’ ai»d 4be oth®r
-ill have as preîident thetre
*nt: it will have a chairmo^ lleut®n- 
ihairman, and a secretar™!?’,» Re
mportant to have a verv" *00? TBrv 
;ary, and I think it la Ztii t 
ihould be a person of real be
tnowledge and experience. Yto, ‘ary 
lot do this kind of work—that 1, iCa?" ng after the equipment of teoÔn,°°k; 
■heir necessities—unless you S ?nd 
Irst hand experience of te and to! bM 
etary will either be an exne« ”®c" 
territorial officer or an eJ^et'cea 
tegular officer. There are lote of n°ed 
ter officers glad to take their 8à 
ay and settle down and take !n to 
fork of secretaries for the or»aPitb® 
ion of the forces of the Crowrtote'to" 
ounties. Some of the count!»!” 5® 
Ind it convenient to join togethü- T" 
he appointment of secretarie^ L f°r 
o be able to provide themselves with 
me of the highest quality- or th»,,Vl4b 
-nd it is convenient, uAder anoto!» 
ilause of the bill, to form a Joint !!™ 
nittee grouping their counties^for tS't 
'urpose. But the essence and batis !! 
he whole thing is that f
ylll have its

go to work.

as-

as

each countv 
own association so as tn Æep up the county life. it is nntVLi

he raising and maintaining Q? toS 
orces; they have to take care of th! 
!® ,rvistS' and the county associations 
vhni» l00k ,a£4er th® military life of th! 
»»„, COUT4ry’ w® hope to bring th! 
>eople and the army much more close- 

togetfiïr than has been the case in 
he past There was a state o/twngs 
n which the man who went Into the 
egular army "used to be looked down 
p°n ‘n*h® YlHage; we hope to put an 
nd to that by making the army more 
opular. The soldier is better paid to- 
ay and better looked after than ever 
e was before, and with the aid of the 
ssociations we hope to make him
ri!trto°0ked tf4er stUL w® hope to 
»! to4he pe°pl® and the soldier closer 
pgether, and to make the people feelffidiers'l”,0* °”'y a” army ofreg^te! 
oldlers, but an army of territorial sol. 
iers, who are just their own selves 
tiio are ready to give their time to 
ulitary duty just as there are others 
wishing now to give up their time to 
he country ln school boards and coun- 
r councils, and civil functions of 
hat kind. I have told you * pretty 
enerally how the thing Is to work out. 
n the county of Perth, for Instance, 
ou have at the present time the fol- 
nving units:—You have got half of 
he double regiment of Scottish Horse, 
ou have got a regiment of four squa- 
rons of the Scottish Horse, and their 
allant commanding officer 1#" by -my 

Bide. Needless to say, there will iè ho 
change there—we are only too glad to 
have them. Then we have two weak 
Infantry battalions, good but not up to 
jhe great strength we desire, and they 
lave to come together to form a strong 
battalion. Then we want to raise in 
Perthshire a battery of that mountain 
Irtillery of which I have spoken. We 
lave a lot of useless garrison artillery, 
there seems to be a notion that some- 
low or other, if you only put people in 
L place where a foreign enemy Is not 
Ijhely to tend and give them guns 
which are about as effective as bows 
Ind arrows you add something to the 
lefence of the country. We are going 
P sweep away all that, and when the 
rarrison artillery does get guns they 
will be 9.2, or really modern heavy fel
lows. What we want to develop for 
kome defence is the use of field artil- 
pry according to modern notloris, and 
pr that purpose Perthshire wiH be 
Uked to provide a mountain battery 
which may be used very effectively 
Kpon any enemy who comes to wage 
par upon ^the shores of the 'Tày. 
[Cheers.) ~
Perthshire, which has at present four 
[nits, will have three of the kind that 

have tried to describe, but It will 
lave something more. I would not 
ponder If it turned out that the head
quarters of the division were In Perth- 
hire; I think that Is not Impossible, 
lut, at any rate, there will be a con- 
liderable amount of those extra troops 
If which I have spoken, the two bri- 
rades of infantry, which are in addi- 
Bon to the two divisions. Part of these 
pill be raised In Perthshire, so that 
Perthshire will have a great deal of 
pork to do. But It will very likely be. 
Ixpedient that Perthshire should asso- 
riate itself in Its work with one or 
ken two counties ln order to get the 
naximum of efficiency. That will not 
lestroy your county identity or county 
spirit, but it will enable you to dls- 
harge your functions more efficiently, 
have given you a description of the 

forking of the system which I think 
oes somewhat in advance of the In- 
brmation which you have obtained, 
fe have got these things pretty close- 
y worked out now. I hope that next 
nonth, not with undue rapidity, but 
till very rapidly, we shall pour out 
Ipon you sets of minute instructions 
br everything that is wanted, which 
till give to each association the Infor- 
nation as to what we want It to do. 
Ve hope that the associations will be 
forking at the end of the year, and 
hat in the two months January ' .and 
"ebruary, they will have worked out 
he arrangement for the transfer of the 
inits, and that they will be ready on 
larch 31 to see the order In council 
ome into operation. We know that 
tome was not built ln a day, and their 
ystem will not come Into operation in 

day. It will begin perhaps with a 
ood deal of shortage of men—I think 
liât is very likely—but if we leave a 
erfect pattern and a perfect ideal to 
rork out then my knowledge of my 
ountrymen and their keenness tell me 
Sat, if the thing Is practicable and 
rithin their compass, they will not be 
>und wanting

The result will be that

spiriting public 
Cheers.) We have prepared the ma
ll in e, they will have to work It here 
s elsewhere. We mSan to trust trie 
eople, and we believe that in trusting 
he people and bringing the army and 
he people close together. In founding 
he army in the very nation itself to" 
tead of leaving it as a caste apart, 
es the solution of a problem of the 
est and most scientific system of de- 
snee that can be devised for these 

(Cheers.)lores.
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A4 VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
... .......... .......... ....... "• . v--........-vr--

..The head ‘ office of the company In 
thla province Is situate at Victoria, Van-

is theattoraey
-The company Is limited.
Glten under my hand and s^al oi 

Bee at Victoria, pttavlnee of 
umbia, this 28rd day of Se 
thousand nine hundred and

Friday, October fS, 1907
NOTICE- is -hereby given that sixty Iron Lake thence east 80 chain# tvmnoo 

cation^n rth?fcpror>inrn!1i<ir* n apPli_ north 80 chains, thence west 80* chains,
Oj^Landa and wSk«Cî&rf nÏÏBT thence south 80 chains to point of com-

A
situated :in Coast District:

Commencing At a post marked "J, P.’s 
N. B. Corner,” and set nearly the N. W. 
corner of Lot 5, R. B, on Low Point,

5??hCe bFF F'
men? jti p01nt e°mmence- 21. Commencing at a post planted
ment, containing <0 a-ffres tnore or jess, about 200 chains southeast of Iron 

-• . . .... .7 JAMES PARKER. “and about 36 Chains east of Raging-
August 12th, 3467. er, thence south 80 chains, thehce east

-------------- —--------- '-i----- :—- 1----------- SO chains,, thence north 80 chains, thence
VICTORIA time nfanrjUCT west SO chains to point of commenoe-

DtstrtoU^Rupert “ifaited 6th August, 1907.

take Notice .t&^SrSSSML^ JtSKLJ&W*
iot Victoria, B. C,, occupation- lumber- 2i?„“*îrra ’-V aN,st>u*llfas^?'It. Vr"
man, intends to apply for. a special tlm- Wke and 40 chainsber^icense over the following described .?&£sfthmS ?wt 8Ô H

No. 8. Commencing .at a post Planted r«blJt oSmSlnT* 80 cbRtna 
• at a point on the south. shore of Beav- t0 &%fc2r «*»,002îîSSïîe?Jn7'' 

er Cove, Rupert Dititrtot, ' Vancouver DeteSllS 
Island, due south of Lewis Point, and J>ated ^lt}J 8âaÏYxt9nr 

•pear the N.E. corner oS.-Reserve No. 2. - " - BENJAMIN Ç. CLARK
and marked “J.A.N.W. cor.-”: thence , " ............ ....... :—
iBouth 80 chains; thence east 80 chains; RUPERT LAND DISTRICT
thencè north 80 chains: .thonoe , west 80
chains to the place of commencement. District of Victoria.'

Located August 28UÙ, - — • TAKE NOTICE that Benjamin C.
; No. 9. Commencing at a post planted Clark, of Seattle, Timber Estimator, ln- 
On the south shore or Bauza Cove, Ru- tends to apply for a special timber 11- 
Jlert district, Vancouver Island, about 60 cense over the following described lands: 
-phajns eayt of the head of the Cove, and 1. Commencing at a post planted on 
marked “J.A.N.B. cor.” ; thencè ,0 chains the west bank of the Tahslsh River, at 
south; thence 80 chains west; thence 80 first forks; thence west 40 chains, thence 
chains north: thence 80 chains east to north 40 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
the place of commencement. thence north 80 chains, thence east 40

Located August 28th. ■ chains, thence south 40 chains, thence
> JOHN ARBUTHNOT. east 40 chains, thence south 80 chains

»w «DRMOnrrRR lard d«-
TBXCT 2. Commencing at a post planted at

;____ the west branch of the Tahslsh River,
District of Coast Bange n about 1% miles' above first forks and

20 chains west of the rivér, thence north 
40 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 40 chains to point of commence
ment. H

Staked 9th August, 1907. *
3. Commencing at a post planted about 

20 chains west from the biain fork of 
the Tahslsh Rivfcr, thence west 40 chains 
thence south ^60 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 160 chains to point 
of commencement.

Staked 9th August, 1907.
Dated Itth September, 1907.

BENJAMIN C. CL

if. etoM -88* chains, thênee

fierlxr Sl~. ----- "T-------------——------------------------------- i

.No, 2. Commencing at a post planted the head of the east arm of Draney'a 
about 1 mile West of the southwest cor- Inlet, range 2, coast district, about 10% 
per of limit No. 1, and of a river flow- miles in a northerly direction therefrom, 
ing into the head df the east arm of and about 1% miles north from the 
Draney s Inlet, Range % Coast District, southwest corner of limit Na 13, thence 
an® about 3 miles in a northerly diree- north 80 chains, thence east tfO chains, 
tion therefrom, thence north 80 chains, thence south 80'chains, thence west 80 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains to the point of commencement, 
chains, thence west 80 chains to the and containing 640 acres more or less.

COEtalning 840 JAMBS HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
acres more ur ley JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON

JOHN BOOTH SIMPSOT? Located 4th Sept, 1807.
Located 7th Sept 1907 No. 18. Commencing at a post planted
No. Si Commencing at’ a post planted about % mile west of a river flowing about jr miles northerly from the head lnt° head of the east arm of Drane- 

of the east arm of Draney’s Inlet, Range eZ 8 *Ililet* .ranKe 2, coast district, and 
2, Coast District, about 1-2 mile west of fjout 11 miles in a northerly direction 
a river flowing into the same, and about therefrom, and 1 mile north of the 
1-2 'mile west of the northeast corner of 80u?hw®*t corner of limit No. 16, thenae Limit No. 2. thenee ’north 160 chains, ^?rth 80 chains, thence east 80 chatflT, 
thence east 40 chain, thence south 160 thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
Chains, thence west 40 chains to point of chains to the point of commencement, 
commencement, containing «40 acres and containing 640 acres more or less, 
more or less. - - JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN. JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON
JOHN "BOOTH SIMPSON, Located 6th Sept. 1907.

Located 6thyÆept, 1P07. % No. 19. Commencing at a post planted
^ 8 Pest planted on the east bank of a river fl

♦hû t 5}yer fJG1tin8: lj|tc into the head of the east arm of
rïi^ *0< pr*ne?» ey’s Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 

- I?4Ct* about 4 about 11% miles in a northerly direction
hthJrlXu d C^l°n therefrom, therefrom, and 1 mile north of the

and being the southeast corner of Limit southwest corner of limit No. 17, thence
30nthei!lCie n0rP1_80 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence east 160 chains,

tïe?ce ««ith 80 chains, thence south 40 chains, thence west 160 
*cSai^8 P°dnt com- chains to the point of commencement, 

menceifient, containing 640 acres more and containing 640 acres more or less.
8 ’ McLAUCHLIN. J^HN^TO^SmPSON011^

JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON. T nnntiS sSSti on? PSON
Located 3rd Sept., 1907. Located 6th Sept., 1907.

No. 20 Commencing at a post planted 
on the east bank of a river flowing into 
the head of the east arm of Draney’s 
Inlet, range 2, coast district and about 
12 miles in a northerly direction there
from, and y» mile north of the southwest 
corner of limit No. 19, tb*hce north 160 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 160 chains, thence w^st 40 chains 
to the point of commencement, and con
taining 640 acres more or less.

JAMBS HtiNRY McLAUCHLIN. 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

catfed 6th Sept., 1907.
No. 81. Commencing at a post planted 

about 40 chains west of a river flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Dran
ey’s Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 
about 12 miles in a northerly direction 
therefrom, and 40 chains west of the 
southwest corner of limit No. 20, thence 
north 160 chains, thence east 40 chains, 
thence south 160 chains, thence west 40 
chains to the point pf commencement, 
and containing 640 acres more or less. 

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN. 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 5th Sept., 1907.
No. 22. Commencing at a post planted 

about 25 chains east of a river flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Dran- 
ey’ Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 
about 5% miles In a northerly direction 
therefrom, arid 1% miles north drid 20 
chains east from the southwest corner 
of llpilt No. 4, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains* thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to the 
point of commencement, and containing 
640 acres more or less.

British company with whom th,- 
agreement was made, or with ot 
concerns, It will be done, but 7TV r 
the -railway will clear the land i,; "I- 
But the land Is going to be cleared. - 

Steamship Lines
"We regard this steamer (tlünü" 

cess Victoria) as a kind ot lerrv 
we are adding another, larger ■ 
commodious and faster, which ” 
completed and, will arrive in 
by next winter. We are addin- 
fleet as the necessity arises "

There Is no tienite decision 
gard to the transfer of the nex 
presses of Britain and Ireland 
the Atlantic to the Pacific and II ■ 
other questions, that of dockag 
are premature. ’

“Our mail
spring, either April 
Thomas stated, “and 
to cut down the 
and Hong Kong. As I said 
nual meeting of the 
there were two alternatives, th; 
be done by transferring the B, -, 
to the Pacific or by building 
boats specially for the route.

“A boat of the Monteagie 
probably be transferred In

chaîna

Staked 6th August, 1807.
20. Commencing at a 

about <40 chains west from __ _
and about 40 chains In a southerly direc
tion from Trout Lake, thence souSh 80 
chains/ thence east 80 chains, 
north 80 chains, thence west, i

ALBEBRI LARD DISTRICT 

District of Rootka
‘ TAKE NOTICE that Emily. Logan, of 

Vancouver, occupation "lafly. Intends to 
apply for permission to purchase-, the 
following described lands:—

Commencing at a post planted on the 
shore of Guaquina Arm, and 'Shout 
twenty chains distant in a westerly di 

section from the mouth of Gold River, 
thenee north 60 chains, thence east to 

River, thence following brink of- 
GOljL *2 shore of Guaquina Arm,

nee following the shore fine of said 
n m a westerly and southerly dlreb- 

commencement, but not

sep5££

[Lfe]g,»,rarofnCIStlL,Â.
The objects tek which -the company 

has been established and registered are:— 
(a.) To carry on and conduct a gen

eral timber, logging and lumbering bus
iness, and the business of manufacturing 
Umber and forest products Into any ana 
all articles of merchandise, and rthe 
business of handling and dealing in tim
ber, forest products and articles manu
factured therefrom:

<b.) To improve, and. to improve the 
navigation jst, and to érect and equip 
any structures and fixtures in any 
er-way, body of water and ità tributar
ies, in any manner as éhall be necessary 
for or factuate the handling and trans
porting thereon of logs, timber 
timber products:

(c.) To acquire, construct and operate 
ships and vessels of any aûd all kinds* 

(d.) To carry passengers and goods in 
any ships and vessel® between such 
places as the company may determine, 
and to collect money for fares and 
freight for the carriage of passengers 
and goods: . >i;i

té.) To carry on ail 
hiess of ship owm

VI !
Vi viV-

wj :
'

the
Arm to a westerly

. ing three hundred &cf 
Lbcatèd Jurié*20, Î807.

contract expires 
or May. • 

we may 
time bet wee:.

4-'Xt
es more or less.-• ^:rwat-

‘ da
«ha'L * an*

, JOHN STINSON, 
Agéét for Emily Logan owing

Dran-'r andRENFREW DISTRICT

• Take-notice, that Robert Whltëatde, of 
Vancoov^r, tlmherman, intends to apply 

*2®°**! timber .licences. over the 
following described lands, situate In 
Renfrew District:

1. Commencing at a post placed 80 
ohmue west from the northwest corner
bj9sSinT^sfiASS ■»-^'°«Mpr1w0nne^ 

tsg ^orceorarment' oonta^8« ^
2. Commencing" at a Dost nlaced 1«n warding agents, general traders, dealers, the head of the east arm of Draney’s

:ÏT"LV.Ï,,"S^*ê”ÿTW™ SlSSli.?"" " “•>ïMsSKAtiS
point of commencement, containing 640 21^aufactoriesV rriiiways. works, plants, 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
acres, more or Ipsa fixtures and structures as shall be nec- *ou^b 80 chains, thence west 80 chains

3. Commencing at a post placed 160 e^sai!y *or the PurpcMses of the company, î°. tîle of commencement, and cop-
éhainà west from the northwest corner a2d to.contribute to, subsidize or other- talning $40 acresor less.
of T. L. 10498 marked “R. W. S. E. cor.,” Jî1®6 aId b** take part In any such opera- Yc?1N*
thence north 80 chains, west 80 chains tIo?8+ti10U8‘*1 undertaken, constructed or j . . BOOTH SIMRSON.
south 80 chains and east 80 chains to ma,ntained by any dther person or cor- Located 6th Sept., 1907. 
point of commencement, containing 640 P°£ation: No. 6. Commencing at a post planted
acres, more or less. UM To direct, take and carry atvay about .70 chains west of a river flowing

4. Commencing at a post placed 160 ?fater from any stream, river, and lake, into the head of the east arm-of Draney’s
chains west from the northwest corner r]«ht Whereto may be lawfully ob- Inlet, range 2, coast district, and about 
of T. L. 10498 marked “R. W. N. E. cor.,” Gained or acquired, and to acquire water 7 miles in ri northerly direction there- 
thence west 120 chains, more or less, to and water power by records of unrecord- frdm and about 4 miles north of the 
the coast line, thence southeasterly ed water or by the purchase of water southwest corner df limit No. 
along shore to a point due south fro*n records of water privileges for the pur- 
the point of commencement, thence P°»© of rendering water and water power 
north 80 chains, more or less, to point available for use, application and dis- 
of commencement, containing 640 acres, tribution or the transformation there- 
m?r€ , ot lni° Power of any other kind, and to

5. Commencing at a post placed at the operate and carry on the business of a
northwest corner of -T. L. 10498 marked power company: .

-**. ”• B. cor., thence West 160 (h.) To enter- into any arrangementanfllnnArthU,ln 40hcJ1&ln?’ 6684 K0 chains with any government or^uthorlty, sü-

5SS
»rW"R W cornerof ; T.L. 12617 the company, and obtain and acquire

&&£ SffJEb-yiï®. srss ssusursBctas
7. Commencing at a post placed at S”'' eXerCiSe C°mDly Wlth thc

marked ’Tw ,.L' 42518 &> To carry on bRslness as general
M -J1, "• cor., thence contractors for the carrying out eon-

gP swrw
/e commenni * . To lay out land, for building
s. commencing at a post at the poses and, to build. Improve let on 

”Rr4hweStRCOIwr 0f It 12618 uw-rtfea building leases, advance money to per
chais east th«"Pe north 86 sons building, or' otherwise deyelop the
west 80 ^.hs.nL to 1 i Î ut.h 80 chalns- »ame In such manner as may seem expedl- 
ment „po,nt of, commence- ent to advance the company's Interest-ment, containing «iO acred, more or less. (Ip) To obtain W'purchase.

W. E GIBSON, - discovery, location, or otherwise, and
Agent for Robt. \Vhlteslde. hold, possess and -urijqy mines, mineral

RBW VesTMISSTER LARD DISTRICT “andT’mTmngrigwS'of d^cHpUon J.A MES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
or any Interest theroin, or options or Lbcated S? S2?T?»o7IMPSON- 
rights for or, in relat&n thereto: Located 3rd. Sept., 1907.

O.) To ppospect ofc;gearch for, dig ror No- 9- Commencing at a post planted 
win, raise, get, , quarry, crush, wash a°out 7-0 chains west of a river flowing 
smelt, reduce, amatiamatè, dress assay 1U° the head of the east arm of Draney’s 
analyze, refine,’ extract;1 prepare for mar- lnleîï W* 2. coast district, an* about, 
ket or otherwise tr àl6t of "render to the 4 n?11®8 ’B * northerly, direction there- 
most profitable merchantable value and ! 12“,! n.îr^fil01^thè soutB-
market, quartz, are,, minerals, mineral TLa1,.,? i .Sf Imt Nd. 2. thence nortlr 
or metallic substances and compounds 168.ïh,.2s’ thence east 40 chains, thence 
of all kinds, coal, oils stone and nr»,- south 160 chains, thence west 40 chains ious stones whether belonging to*” the Jo. the point of commencement, and oon-
compahy or not, and' generatly to carry tal l g JAMES HENRY’mcI^aitchlin 
-°». an,y metallurgical operations: jOHN nnnT^vmfcnvH^^'

(m.) To carry on the business of a v seated 7Î1V iorKMpSON"
mining, smelting, milling and refining * “ocat®? 7th- SePt-. 15«7. 
company In all or any-,if its -,ranches- No: 1°. Commencing at a post planted 

(n\ To rmrohiasp hir* about 1% miles west of a river flqwingor'Hcence or take bV ^Tft îï a.ï,’ea®e into the head of the east arm of Draney’s
otherwise’ acoiîfre anv S.‘nd sl’dkm f’ ÏÏ lBleV, raIîge 2’ coast district, and about 
(Hnerwiee acquire an^ ami aL kinu.: of 3 miles in a northerly direction there-fcal p-r,,,,,! and from, and 1)4 miles’wesFof th" south- 

vht lntereat- licence, west corner of limit No. 1, thence north
feK ege °t franchise, 160 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 

W °h gr°wing out of, south 160 chains, thence west 40 chains 
whatsoever, Including to the point of commencement, contaln- 

without limiting the forag flag wolds, Ing 640 acres more or less.
M™^LtiTber.ltmitS’ lmop;" b-^'ns, ana JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
licences to cut and remove timber fre.n JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON
any 4|,nd In the province of British Col- Located 7-th,-Sept.» 1907.
ürafflo in’ deaf „a ho Id0 p.^ss f rid about Vo SfSÏÏ* "as"® o*f l ’rtvl^^ow?

t>gnint, sell. ,vn- 1^ intp the hlad of the e^t arm of
-r^ut¥^„:.aTa8’-o^œ

mortgage^borrow ^on LtrÆK
the security of, charge or otherwise deal north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
with all or any portion of the property thence south 80 chains, thence west SO 

company or subsequently chains to the point of commencement, 
acquired by it, and .Its franchises, tolls fend, containing 640 acrès more or less. 
a.nd revenue whatsoever, and to sub- JAMES HENBY McLAUCHLIN
scribe for, take an<V hold. In Its corpor- JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON
ate capacity, atock or shares In any other Located 3rd. Sept., 1907.

foreign or domestic, and to 
do any and every aet and thing neces- 

tenders for the nurchase of the sai7 or' proper to monduct the business 
above estate, addressed to the Executors £?J?vaocompllBh the Purposes of the 
of the. Chase Estate, care of the Hon, p 7„ 1 . . -, I
F. J. Fulton, Barrister. Kamloops, B.<X purchase, lease or otherwise
will be received until the first 6f Jan- ac<iulre any business similar In charac- 
uary, 1908. ter to. the herein stated objects, and to

The Estate consists of 1338 acres acuulre.and undertake the whole or 
(more or less) situated and described as aiî?! part of' the business, property, good- 
follows:—680 acres—less the C.P.R. will, assets, stock-in-trade, credits, ef- 
rlght of way at Shuawap, B.C.—one mHe feotB feh“ liabilities of any person or 
from the station. This land Is in a company carrying on any business which 
high state of cultivation, with «ample this company is authorized to carry on, 
water privileges, and lfe famed tor Its 0T Possessed of property suitable for the 
productiveness. There are two sawmills purposes of this company, and to pay 
In course of erection on the adjabent for the eatoe either in cash of In shares 
property. _ of stock In this company;

320 acres pasture land, fenced, at SM- (P-> To apply for, purchase or other- 
roeekln, back of Shuswap. wise acquire any patent or patent rights

438 acres pasture land, fenced, with a containing any exclusive or non-exclu- about 9 miles in a northerlySJ h'n™!8,''n0n thc west Bid’s sive or limited rights to use. which may therefrom™ and 1 mlîe nOTth
Thompson River. seem calculated to directly or Indirect- southwest

660 head of cattle, about 30 range ly benefit this company, fend to use, ex- north 80
horses, five teams of work horses, har- ercise, develop and turn to account the 
ness, farm Implements, machinery, etc. property or rights so acquired:

At present the estate is under lease, <q.) To procure the company to be 
which expires on the first of April, 1906, registered, licensed, recognized and au- 
when possession c&n b© given. tliorized to transurt huginoM *..

For ariy further information apply to able It to acauire the *n~% Tar/iTLSb 8°^o“a«2n iSTiny mhi?Sstate! t^rnory

iss.- •" •—
■ ■ ________________. ■ which may seem capable of being con-

•ggasaafeftasfor permission to purchase Kttson Isl- the oomnanv-e^Irnnlrt. y C 
and, situated In Chatham Straits, Skeena («T^To fnvest PfJJSs ®„/Igllts.: ...
River District, and which island con-, ,h„ lend and deal with
tains approximately 40 acres and was inv aecuritie/ aim 1,1 5n,d up0J?
Staked by me on the 2sth day of July, an/„^fîur. ,L^d.,P pe. tyi,ana in such 
1907. Said stake being placed on the *5.tT6m tlme to time may be
northeast corner of the Island and aetzermlned:
marked E. McD., N. E. C., meaning E. (t.) To do ariy and every act or thing 
McDonald’s North East Corner. that is or shall be necessary or expedient

E McDONALD.. to effect and accomplish the objects and 
Inverness, July 28th, 1907. purposes for which this company is

ganized. 1 *29

•-TS.
•ght

type Vi in
any event.”

Conditions Satisfactory 
With regard to conditions geüS 

throughout the country, the nrr , i yof the C. P. R. stated iha! thPeT ve« 
most satisfactory. The appearance of 
the country had impress, a j,im ° , 
favorably than ever before. The T. 6 
son on the prairies had been verv !!?’ 
and In some portions the r.on: ! , 
suffered, especially In Saskatchewan 
and Northern Alberta, but this 
be counterbalanced by the hlehe! 
prices paid for the product. h 3 

The low price for metals might have 
somewhat lessened the output of soma 
of the mines, but the smelters 
mines of the Kootenay had be*n 
ning to their capacity whenF 
passed through that 
country.

There had been

W:

■*
TAKE NOTICE that John Arbuthnot, 

of Victoria, occupation, lumberman, in
tends to apply for a special timber li
cence over the following 
lands:

No. 3. Commencing at a post planted 
®it the Northeast corner of 
cenee No. 12600, about 10 chains south 
of the extreme head of Forward Harbor,
Coast .District, and marked J.A.N-W. <tor. 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to place of commence
ment

Located A,ugust 23rd.
* No; 4. Commencing at a post planted 
at the northeast corner of timber li
cence No. 8720, on the shore of Topaz 
Harbor, Coast .District, and marked “J.
A.N.W. Cor.”; thence 60 chains south to District of Victoria.
*7°0 ^’thence"west^ sï^chaln^106" th.n^Â TAKE NOTICE that Thomas J. Marks, 
south 40 chalns to the N W corî^r o? ?* Seattle: TlmBbr Estimator, lntemto
timber licence No. 7903: thence 80 chains overP?he fonowlnaeCdeserihederiandden*e 
imet to thp s w rornnr nt timh» n ov®r iollowlng described land;
Ss,*o,il="6™i"ig"«uK” id «'S3SJ5J! S, «S

— “ ■“ KS.S& m-TSUfum
No. 5. Commencing at a post plafeted 40 chalns to point

10 chains west of the S.E. corner of f=t2vJd îui *
timber licence N# 8720, about 1 mile nvi ^rv,£f™--6~igUst' J907' , , ,
from Topaz Harbor, Coast District, in a „hmt V- % ??St pla?ted

utherly direction and marked “J.A.N. *ea?n °t îhe outlet ofCor.”; thenc^vsouth 80 chains: thence r*£o£ %°Ut 20 ch,alnf. north^ of
:st 80 chains; thence north 75 chains; rddddQ14JîL ot!1en<ie , eaîfv, 80 chains, 

tfience east 40 chains; thence north 5 ♦î’iî.n 80 thence west 80
chains; thence east 45 chains to the otjoJus,-thence north 80 chains to point 
place of commencement. %??£T?e,nc,,enie .

Located August 24th. ' Staked 3rd August, 1907.
No. 7. Commencing at a post plant- ,ng at a ,p?at planted

ed at the S.W. corner of timber licence îri„tlilns>UwîWeSt.£orner of N°- 23j
No. 12776, on the shore of Port Neville *VvST’ thenoe south 80 chains.
Inlet, Coast District, and marked “J. A. îïî?5e 80 chaina' thence north 80
S.E. Cor.”; thence north 60 chains; “S i™„thenoe etat 80 chalns to point 
fKence west 120 chains; thence south B0chains; thence east 70 chains to the RtaJced 3rd August,1907. 
shore line or the inlet; thence along ,kia 1 Commencing at a post planted on 
the shore about 40 chains to the place of ,e i banK °8 the main fork of 
commencement. Lo0” R1yer; a”«l about 80 chains in à

Located August 26th. southeasterly direction from the foot of
No. 10. Commencing at a post plant- Ï>222»”SÎ?^.enle . easA 160 chains, 

ed on the shore of Thurlow Island, 8,°.utb 4® chains, thence west 160 TAKE NOTICE that xt.r,t,,avv
Chancellor Channel, Coast District, at °5alns’ thenoe north 40 chains to point of^Como£ B C • tKL 
the N. E. corner of Island Power Re- "‘S':,'®'111- i, .on. .t5 apply i^ il
serve No. 2, and marked ,TJ.A.N.W. Cor.” Staked 3rd August, 1967. -over the fbtiéwSi
chains; tlience6south*80* chains6to^hore ^ at^eii

^Ch^1.nSthte0n=t^n|r7h fc' soî^lO^r”66 “t"

r4s°,att sgT" cha7 ;oint of commence-
Chancellor Channel; thence along the @<*8 3rd Au,8u8t, 1907. Located August l?th, 1967.
shore 40 chains to the place of eom- Commencing at a post planted HENRY McCLUSKY.
HiencemenL abolit one mile west from the bank of No. 2. Commencing at à post planted

Located August 28th. the Kla-anch River, and about one mile at the S.E. corner of P.C.L. Co, Limit
JOHN ARBUTHNOT. W » ™TîhJF}y ,5lre„otlon ’f,î,on^‘the.foot: No. 170, about a half mile south of 

♦hnrSl ^a?einW‘tnïe n?ïth 80 0lî?in.s; Camp Point, Johnson Straits, Vancouver 
thence west SO chains thence south 80, Island, 8.C., thence south 60' chains 

80 chalne to Point theence(west 80 chains, thence north 100 
of commencement. .,: chsJns, thence east so phnincStaked 5th August, 1907. south 20 chains. Whence In

• ,^ommencl”8f at. a P°at planted tbqnce south 20 chains, thence east 20 
???UViohree’SU,S«ters of I mlLe west of chains along the lines of Leas! iSt 170 

Kla-anch Riyer, and about two to: place of commencement, 
miies in a northerly direcQon from the Located August 14th, 1907 
foot of Ess Lake, thence north 80 trmxrov r «
chains, thence east 80 chains to-point HENRY :McCLUSKY.
of commencement. v s27

Staked 6th August, 1907.
Dated 11th September. 1907.

THOMAS J. MARKS.

described
Lo

timber li- and 
run- 

the party 
portion of the

f

, ^ . some little led
in business on account of the string, 
oncy of the money market, and the 
country was undergoing one of those 
periodic adjustments whic-hl

1 :th*6wl
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chai 
thence south 80 chains, thence West 
chains to the point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON.

Located 6Jth. Sept, 1907. .
No. 7. Commencing at 'k post planted 

about % mile west of a river flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Draney’s 
Inlet, range 2, coast district and about 
8 miles in a northerly direction there
from and about 1 mile worth and % mil® 
west of the southwest corner of limit 
No: 6, thence u<wth180 cnatns, thence 
east 80 chains, thenc© smith 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to the point of 
commencement containing 640' acres, 
more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
' JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON.

Located 6th. Sept, 1907.
No. 8. Commencink at a post planted 

on the east bank of a river flowing in- 
to/the head of the east arm of Draney s‘ 
Inlet, range 2, coast district, and about 
5 miles in a northerly direction there
from, and about 1 mile north frompthe 
southwest corner of limit No. 4, thence 
north 40 phalne, thenoe east 120 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, tnence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to point of commence
ment, and containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

up
ARK^ Tô
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follows a period of prosperity, but this 
was but temporary, and it 
check the onward progress 
vancement of the great West.

Labor Question
The labor question was a difficult 

problem and one more perhaps for 
governments and politicians to deal 
with than for the officials of a railway 
The question of the influx of Orient- 
els was a live matter. Like others ha 
desired and hoped to see "British ■ 
lumbla kept a white man’s country 
but on the other hand he wished to 
see every kind of machinery in exist
ence to create occupations for white 
men. He could not see why there 
such opposition to the Japanese en
tering the country, as he believed them 
in every way equal to the Caucasians.

Seymour Narrows
Upon the question of the bridging 

of the Seymour Narrows, Sir Thom* 
stated that ho believed the proposal 
was altogether too premature, 
enormous sum of money the project 
Involved could be expended to much 
better advantage in other ways, lie 
believçd that the energies of the com
munity should be expended to build 
up traffic to warrant such an exnen- 
dtture:

- Plana for Victoria,
In Response to a question as't. tt- 

C. P. R. plans for Victoria ’upoi the 
Completion of the new hotel, Sir Thom
as remarked:

“The company never ’booms’ a p1r:e. 
A boom is something unhealthy, tie 
are In business to aid In the develop
ment of the country, to do all that we 
can to help the country and incident
ally to make returns for ourselves.”

"Will the C. P. R. not take steps to 
bring to the attention of "Canada, the 
United States and the world at large 
the unrivaled climate, scener 
Physical advantages of Victoria ?" war 
the final query.

To which Sir Thomas responded 
that the company, while not In the 
boom business, had no desire to see 
its hotel empty or Its trains and boats 
without passengers.

BTTPBBT DARD DISTRICT
could not 
and ad-

.

mu
Co-

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN. 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 3rd Sept., 1907.

so
E.

o4
COAST DARD DISTRICT. 

District Ot Com ox.
pur-

TAKE NOTICE that I, Daniel Mathe- 
son, of Victoria, B.,'5C., occupation, lum
berman, intend to apply for a special 
timber license over the following des
cribed lands: Located on south shore of 
Toba Inlet, commencing at a post plant
ed eight miles east and about two»miles 
south of Shbut Point, 40 chains west 
from the south-east corner of claim No. 
16,4-79; thence south 80 chains: east 80 
chains; north 80 chains ; west 80 chains 
to p46.ee of commencement.

The

District of Bayward

DANjEL MATHESON. 
Datod. October 3rd,* 1907. J

RAILWAY PLANS 
FOR THE ISLAND

t Sir Thomas Shaugnessy and 
Party Arrive in Vic

toria

RUPERT LARD DISTRICT

r< District of Victoria.
^■Sake NOTICE that Benjamin C.
ÇHark, of Seattle, Timber Estimator, in
tends to apply for a special timber ’li
cense over the following described lands:

12- Commencing at a post planted on 
the west bank and at the head of Elk’
Lake, thence west 120 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 60 chains, 
thence along the shorfe of lake to point 
of commencement.

Staked 4th August, 1907.
one mdle'soqth” ofa thsPfootPcffn®k "Lake v TAKE NOTICE, Thomas Burnaj-d, of

^8. at a post platted at the
ment. —• ». W, qprner, jthence north 40, chains,

Staked; August 4th, 1907. \ jttence east 40 chains, thence south ‘40
4. Commencing at a post planted about chains, thenrçe west 40 chains, to the 

chaJUs south of the head of Elk polnt t>f commencement, (and also the 
Lake and about 20 chains east of Elk 5?int which Is in lake), and containing 
River, thende south 80 chains, thence 248 acïea “«Ie °r, ,eas:„
■west 80 chains, thfirtce north 80 chains," Located Aug. 3rd, 1907, 
thence east 80 chains to point of com- THOMAS BURNARD,
-mencement. In Ootsa Lake District about 1)4

Staked 4th August, 1907. miles east of H. Morgan's preemption.
6. Commencing at a apst planted about T. B.

240 chains, south of Elk Lake and 20 
, chains east of Elk River, thencè south 

80 chains, thence west 80 chains. thSbca: >
north 80 chains, thence' east so chains ■- » District of Rupert
to o^eQmmeiicement; T’,V. ^ 7'.? TAKE NOTICE that we. John Jhiemer

Staked Btn August, 1967. *• Adam Mrithers, and Lawrence Lans-
> 6. Commencing at a post planted about downe, rill of Alert Bay, B;C. intend to 
240 chains south of Elk Lake and 2.0 ripply for a special timber license over 
chains east of Elk River, thence south' 'the? "following described lands:
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence No. 1 Commencing at a post planted 
north 89 chains, thence west 80 chains chains more or less north from the 
to point of commencement. southwest corner of Lot 118, marked

Staked 5th August, 1907. W. and McLean, thence west 160 chains,
smatom* &4uo5» & rate's

thence south® 8o“hatas,k then» ‘ easL^O °St8^ed 6^ £epttem^r’ î1™,7' 
chains, (hence north 80 .chains, thence :Rateu ^5.*^ September, 1907, 
west 80 chains to place of commence- No. 6- Commencing at a post planted 
ment. at the southwest corner of lot 122 mark-

Staked 7th August, 1907. .V- aT»d McLean, thence north; 160
v10. Commencing at a post planted cJ}a;n* ™ore or las®. thence east 40 

fcbout 400 chains south of Elk Lake, on thence south 160 chains, thence-
the east bank of Elk River, thence weat. 40 chaIns to the point of commence- 
Bouth 80 chains, thence eait 80 chains, „ . _• „„
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 September, 1907.
chains to point of commencement. Date, 20th September. 1907.

Staked 7th August, 1907. No. 7. Commencing at a post plantéd
.11. Commencing at a post planted at the southwest corner of lot 122 on 

pix miles south of the head of Elk the east bank of the Upper Vernon Riv- 
Lake and about 40 chains west of Elk er-; thence south 40 chains, thence east 
River, thence south 80 chains, thence 120 chains, thence north 80 cnalns, 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence south 40
thence west 80 chains to point of com- chians, thence west 80 chains to the
mencement. ** point of commencement.

Staked 8th August, 1907. Staked 2nd September, 1907.
13. Commencing at a post planted Date, 20th September, 1907.

about 20 chains west of the head of No. 8. Commencing at a post planted
Three Lakes, thence north 160 chains, ten chains east from the southwest cor- 
thence east 40 chains,, thence south 160 ner of Claim ^No. 7, atrd about 40 chains 
chains, thence west 40 chains to point in a southerly, direction front the south- 
of commencement. west corner post of Lot 122 marked W.

Staked 6th August, 1907. and McLean, thence south 120 chains,
14. Commencing at a post planted thence east 8(7 chains, thence north 40

about 160 chains from the head of chains, thence west 40 chains, thence
Three Lakes and about 20 chains from north 80 chains, thence west 40 chains 
Beaver Creek, thence north 160 chains, to point of commencement, 
thence east 40 chains, thenoe south 160 Staked September 3rd, 
chains, thence weat 40 chains to point Date, 20th September, 1907. 
of commencement. No. 9; Commencing at a post planted

Staked 6th August, 1907. ten chains east from the southwest cor-
15. Commencing at a post planted ner of Claim No. 8 on the east bank of

about 20 chains east of the mouth of the Upper Vernon River and about two
Raging River, on the bank of Three miles more or leris In a southerly dlrec- 
Lakee, thence south 160 chains, thence tion from the southwest corner post of

shains, thence north 160 chains, lot 122 marked W. and McLean, thence
est 40 chains to point of com- south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains,

thence north 80 chains .thence wept 80 
chains, to the point of commencement. 

Staked 4th September, 7997.
September. 1907.

No. 10. Commencing at a post planted 
ten chains east from the southwest cor- ‘ 
ner of Claim No. 9 and about 3 miles 
more or less in a southerly direction 
from the southwest corner post of lot 
122 marked W. and McLean, and about 
20 chains east from the bank of the 
Upper Vernon River, thence south 80

?..

y

TERMINAL FACILITIES HERE
ROTI CD

sl9
make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to lease the small island In the 
north end of Maple Bay, Cowlchan Dis
trict.

SIDNEY LUMBER MILL
CHANGES OWNERSHIP

Will Hasten Completion of 
Road to Alberni—Land 

Clearing PlansAuaustira^ T" JOHNSTON-
M. Carlin and J. Billing Buy the Gulf 
• Lumber Company's

Plant ;
If POX SADR\360 corporation.i Estais of Whitfield Chase, Deceased (From Wednesday's Dally)

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president 
of the Canadian Pacific railway; 
William Whyte, second vice-president 
and general manager of lines west of 
Fort William, with R. B. Angus, a di
rector of the road; R. Main ole, general 
executive assistant for Biftish Colum
bia, and a party of other C. P. R. 
officials, arrived in the city last even
ing from Vancouver. Sir Thomas will 
today inspect the terminals of the E. 
& N. railway In this city and the new 
hotel. He returns to Vancouver to
night. W. D. Mathews and E. B. Os
ier, both directors of the company, re
mained over in Vancouver. Mr. Osier 
has been unwell during the trip.

Sir Thomas stated tl)at the com
pany 'would prosecute the extension of 
the E. & ft. railway to Alberni with all 
possible speed, 
arisen in obtaining sufficient labor, 
but already there were two parties at 
work, one clearing the right of way 
from Wellington to Nanoose and the 
other from Nanoose to French river. 
More men would be added as they 
could be* obtained.

With regard to the question of in
creased terminal facilities in this 
city;. Sir Thomas stated that he might 
nave more to say before his departure 
from- Victoria- The company had for 
some time been hoping that the Song- 
bees reserve question might be settled 
and that they could obtain a portion 
of It for the extension of their y and a 
here. However, the settlement 
still seemed remote and the 
was. preparing to do what It could in 
other directions.

He could say nothing with regard to 
any other extensions which the com
pany might make upon the Island. 
They would not worry about the line 
from Alberni to Gomox or from Dun
cans to Cowlphan lake until the line 
to Alberni Is completed. They could 
not foretell what would be the condi
tion of the labor market here or else
where. It did not seem for the pres
ent that there was any relief in sight 
for the shortage of labor In British 
Columbia for some time to come

No 12. Commencing at a post planted 
about 40 chains east, of a river flowing 
Into the head of the east arm of Draney’s 
Inlet, range 2. coast district, and about 
8 miles In a northerly direction there
from. and 1 mile north, and % mile east 
from the southwest corner of limit No. 
6. thence north SO chains, thence east 
80 chains .thence south 80 chains, -thence 
west 8g chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

Sealed M. Carlin and J. Billing have pur- 
chased the lath and lumber mills be- 
longing to the Gulf Lumber company, 
which are situated at Sidney. Both 
of the new owners are practical mill 
men. Mr. Carlin, who has made con
siderable investments - In Victoria real 
estate, was formerly in the lumber 
business In the Kootenays, while Mr. 
Billing used to be with the Yalc- 
Columbia Milling company. The latter 
will be in charge of the mill as man
ager.

The purchase comprises merely the 
mUl and equipment and does not carry 
with It any timber limits, and for the 
present the new owners will do busi
ness with the mill as it stands. Later 
on they Intend to extend It as busi
ness warrants. -The new owners take 
over possession today.

com-

VICTORIA LARD DISTRICT

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN. 
.JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 4th Sept., 1907.
No 13. Commencing 

about 40 chains west
; at a post planted 

, * ^ , - of a river flowing
into the head of the feast arm of Dran
ey a Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 
abqut 9 miles in a: direction

_ of the 
corner of limit Nq. 7, thence 

Chains, thence east 80 chains, 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 
to the point of commencement,

v

Some trouble hadthence 
chaîne
and containing 640 acres more or less! 

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN. 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 5th Sept.. 1907.
No. 14. Commencing at a post planted 

about 40 chains east of a river flowing 
lntb the head’ of the east arm of Dran
ey’s Inlet, railge 2. coast district, and 
about 9 Miles In a northerly direction 
therefrom and 1 mile north of the south
west corner of limit Na 12, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 ehatns, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 
to the point of commencement, and con
taining 640 acres, more or les’s.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN. 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 4th Sept., 1907.
No. 15. Commencing at a post planted . ab°ui rolie Vest- -of a river flowing 

Into the head of the east arm of Dran
ey’s Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 
about ten miles In a northerly direction 
therefrom, and-1 mile north and-1 mile 
west of the. southwest comer of limit

RAROE 3, COAST LARD district east 80 chains, "hence^oüth'so chriSj 
,—— .thence west 80 chains to the point <5

District of Vancouver, or Rivers Inlet commencement, and containing 840 acres 
------  , more or less.

TAKE NOTICE that James Henry MÜ- JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
Laughlin. of Victoria, B. C., occupation , JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 
Contractor, and John Booth Simpson, of Located 6th SepV 1807.
Victoria, B. C„ occupation Wine Mer- No- 1 *. Commencing at a post planted- 
chant, Intend to apply for a special tlm- »t>out 20 chains east of ,a river flowing 
her, licence over the following described lnt° the head of the east arm of Dran- 
lands: ey s Inlet, range 2, coast district, and

No. L Commencing at a post planted about 10 miles in a’ northerly direction 
on the Bast bank of a river flowing into therefrom, and 1 mile north from the 
the head of the east Arne of Draney’s southwest corner of limit Ho. 13, thence 
Inlet, Range 2, Coast District, and about north 40 chains, thence east 160 chains. 
3 miles in a northerly direction there- thènee south 40 chains, thende west 160 
from, thence north 80 chains,, thence east chains to the point of commencement 
80 chains, thenoe south 80 chaihs, thenoe and containing 640 acres more or less 
west 80 chains to, point of commence- JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN
ment, containing 640 acres more or less. _ JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN. Located 4th,Sept., 1907.
T mated ‘2r>dISem!?<l'8a7 8IMPSONl Ho. 17. Commencing at a post planted
located 3rd Sept, 1907. on the east bank of a river flowing Into

i Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear.

JAPAN WILL RESTRICT 
HAWAIIAN EMIGRATION

:

Companies Will Be Investigated— 
Thirty-five Only Allowed to Leave 

Hawaii Monthly
'

of that,* 
mil way According to private advices re

ceived here, the Japanese government 
has begun an investigation into 
methods of some of the more un?u 
pulous of the Japanese emigr • 
companies, and a regulation has 1 
made whereby emigration comp 
must deposit $25,000 as security : 
good behavior, which has forced 
of the companies out of business, 
is expected by local Japanese tha* 
several other companies will be f /
to quit. <=

Local information is to the effr 
that the Japanese government has r 

Land Will Be Cleared decided to restrict in so far as pos?
“The company’s lands on the island the emigration of Japanese from P 

must be cleared and the railway re- wal1 to British Columbia. No m■*" 
cognizes the fact At the present time be possible for Japanese in 1
through Mr. Marpole, the E. & N. is islands to charter Kumerics or In.T 
treating with the British Columbia anas and load them with Japan 
-Development company and Mr, Wil- be dumped here, and nevv regulation 
kin son of that company is en *" route which will shortly 'be issued by ' 
hither from England at the present Japanese government, restricting t 
* «tS* . .. * number of those leaving Hawaii t
’ Naturally we would prefer to do per month, of whom 18 must be 

this-by contract, and if It is possible How Japan is to enforce this reg 
to arrange satisfactory terms with the tion is not known.

t

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA
TION OF AN EXTRA-BROVIN- ' 

CIAL COMPANY.
“Companies Act, 1697.”

F 1907.

HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Red 
Land & Lumber Company. Limited," 
this day been registered as an Ex

tra-Provincial company under the “Copi. 
panies Act, 1897,” to carry out or effect 
all "t>r any of the objects of the com
pany to which the legislative authority 
of the Legislature or British Columbia 
extends, except jthe construction and 
working of railways and the business 
of insurance.

The head office of the company is .sit
uate at the City Of Superior, County of 
Douglas, state of Wisconsin. U.fS. A.

The amount of the capital of the 
company is four hundred thousand dol
lars* divided into four thousand shares 
of one hundred dollars each.

I
CXUt
has

east 40 c 
thenoe w 
mencement.

Staked 5th August, 1907. L
16. Commencing at a post planted 

about 30 chains east from the mouth of 
Raging River, on the bank of Three 
Lakes, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point of com
mandement.

Staked 6th August, 1907.
17. Commencing at a post planted 

N about 10 chains west of the outlet of

Date, 20th
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Friday, October 18, imFriday, October fS, 1907

VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST 15STEAMSHIP LINES 
ON BOTH OCEANSit a’Kx sjS

Steamship Lines
“Wo regard this steamer (the 

cess Victoria) as a kind of fern/ 
we are adding another, larger mo, 
commodious and faster, which willk! 
completed and. will arrive in Victori! 
by next winter. We are adding to to 
fleet as the necessity arises."

There Is no denite decision with 
gard to the transfer of the new 
presses of Britain and Ireland 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, and hen™ 
other questions, that of dockage «E? 
are premature. w-c.,

“Our mail contract expires next 
ipring, either April or May 38: 
thomas stated, “and we may réuni,. 
•° cut down the time between Cannrt? 
tnd Hong Kong. As I said at the^ 
tuai meeting of the shareholders" 
here were two alternatives, this mie-h,’ 
>e done by transferring the Empress™ 
o the Pacific or by building two 
mats specially for the roate.

“A boat of the Monteagle type 
irobably be transferred in

Conditions Satiefaotory 
With regard to conditions gene™», 

hroughout the country, the preside™ .f the C. P. R. stated that th^wero 
nost satisfactory. The appear*,,™ « 
he country had impressed him * 0t 
favorably than ever beflore. xne 
ion on the prairies had been verv 1», 
ind in some portions the crons h.e 
uttered, especially in Saskatchewan 
md Northern Alberta, but this wouw 
». counterbalanced by the higher 
inces paid for the product 6 er 
The low price for metals might have 

omewhat lessened the output of som* 
If the mines, but the smelters 
nines of the Kootenay had been 
ling to their capacity when the 
>assed through that portion 
lountry.

There had been some little let un 
n business on account of the string 
•ncy of the money market, and the 
sountry was undergoing one of those 
periodic adjustments which always 
tallows a period of prosperity, but this 
vas but temporary, and it could not 
thock the onward progress 
lancement of the great West.

Labor Question 
The labor question was a difficult 

iroblem and one more perhaps for 
[overnments and politicians to deal 
vith than for the officials of a railway 
rhe question of the influx of Orient
as was a live matter. Like others he 
lesired and hoped to see "British Co- 
umbia kept a white man's country 
lut on the other hand he wished to 
lee every kind of machinery in exist- 

to create occupations for white 
hen. He could not see why there was 
luch opposition to the Japanese en- 
erlng the country, as he believed them 
n every way equal to the Caucasians.

Seymour Narrows 
Upon the question of the bridging 

if the Seymour Narrows, Sir Thomas 
dated that he believed the proposal 
vas altogether too premature. The 
inormous sum of money the project 
nvolved could be expended to lime it 
letter advantage in other ways. He 
>elieved that the energies of the, com- 
nunlty should be expended to . build 
ip traffic to warrant such an expen- 
iiturtf. ■ ■ ■ / Sj. ■ ■ .

Shot In the Eye

general ho.pit.1 far treahnent for a 
gunshot wound in the eye. He was
b^L°?m,?h00tlns trip ln his neighbor
hood with a' number of friends, when 
being in close proximity to where a 
«^t.was fired, a stray pellet struck 
tw ^the At flrst ‘t was thought 
ontiV hm,,W*UM lose Jfe6 s|8ht of the 
op tie, but hopes are now entertained 
that with skilful medical treatment 
this misfortune will be averted.

—------------ -—o------ ---------------
Veteran Minister's Death

. Montreal, Oct. Ù.—Rev. Theo. La 
Feur, one of the best known ministers 
or the Baptist church in eastern Can- 
ade, is dead, aged 87

Ex-Judge Hamilton Dead '
Kingston, Oct. 14.—Judge J. M. 

Hamucon, formerly of Port Arthur, 
died of cancer at the, Clifton Springs, 
{J* T » sanitarium, this morning. Judge 
Hamilton was for seven years county 
judge of Hatton. He was superan
nuated five years ago. He waa a law 
student at one time in Sir John A. 
Macdonald’s office. The body will be 
brought here for interment.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth Deaf
Ottawa, Oct., 14.—Owing to deaf- 

ness, Hon. A. B. Aylesworth has can
celled his engagements for public ad
dresses, and will not take, part in the 
North Wellington campaign or the 
demonstration to Hon. Mr.. Fielding.

packTaT? tel^aPhVsemtiond foltow 
ri» M to where it joint McKen- 
ïtriv ï pfck trail, three miles 

ri,ver- then follow Mc
Kenzie anfl Manna trail to Telegraph 
creek. .Cross Stlklne river three miles

parkrtraUeto Haielmnthe *6vernment 
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GET MILL JOBS 
THROUGH BRIBERY FENCE WITH KOKOMO WIRE FENCING

Prln-

General Manager Hays on the 
Plans of Grand Trunk 

for Future

\ "
7iStatement Made by Rev, Dr, 

Fraser in Reference to 
Oriental- Labor

:
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the R. N. W. M. P.
. ‘‘.Thi.s makes the season's work, and 

? credlt to the force. From 
trail is eight feet wide 

the entire distance of S38 
clean and rough-graded.
Graham to Bear lake is 
120 mtiés.

48*

f ,«rüAND YOU, AND YOUnorth 
completed by >WESTERN LABOR QUESTION WILL J WILL■Jyears.

WIRELESS IN FIJI ISLANDS NEVER
REGRET

! NEVER1Vice-President Smithers Much 
Pleased With Western 

Region

miles, cut 
From Fore 

-, a distance of
mTtayp4TSîrU“‘®deBD”Sm‘”1°n0’^1°1'^

wrrdvMoe
Snwi.Th! *£** have aU lettered 
It aaS ÎS the wayfarer. From Fort 
siL r.f £„Mhe tra.u toll°ws the north 
?ver rlver- to Cypress creek,
?rosse« ,h j £., to Herkimer, and
crosses the Findlay river to Fort 0ra-
Gr*h«‘Ldlf,taiV‘;e at twenty miles. From 
of?, m tt <Hps southwest, crossing
rive?. ?rvhe °8,lnka and Omenica 
fit t(L the northern end of Bear 
120 m 0rL.Conn»lly' a distance of 

TTOm Bear ,ake the trail 
”0rth along the Sustut river and 

then cross the Skeena midway
lake and Cabin No. 4, on 

El °‘d JelfBraph line. Here Is the 
t™u f ? traveling eastward. The 
trail leads from here to Cabin No. 5, 

S?2rt distance beyond this it 
Diet? A?» north on its way to com- 
pl*f® the thousand mile road the Gov-
th^^Tukon."bU dlnK fr0m Edmonton to

.-^he -Counted Police have blazed 
trail so far. The next year will see
thl M? e5îended and Pushed until 
the independent trail is completed
R NmwhMrpS% can"6t be elvL the 
Sr^anT- .^-fr the —k done so 

doubt

er REGRETGold Find on Findlay River— 
Death of Manager George 

McCormick
IT IT

other m- r)
SRssaswwMontreal, Oct. 14.—In an interview 

today Charles M. Hays, general 
ager of the Grand Trunk Pacific, said 
his company will operate two fleets of 
steamers on the Atlantic and Pacific, 
but it was too early to discuss details. 
He would say, however, that the 
pany "ill build its own fleets.

Regarding the labor question in 
British Columbia, Mr. Hays said that 
it was up to the contractors. He knew 
that in their endeavors to fill their 
engagements and get the work done 
they will employ anything that the law 
will allow them to employ—Japanese, 
Chinese, Hindus or anything else.

Alfred W. Smithers, vice president 
of the Grand Trunk, who returned 
with Mr. Hays from western Canada, 
said this was his first visit to that 
part of the Dominion, and expressed 
himself as greatly pleased with what 
he had seen of the country and of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. His high ex
pectations had in nowise been • disap
pointed. The supporters of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in England, said Mr. 
Smithers, will do everything possible 
to make of it ail it should be in 
respect.

will 
*ny event." Vancouver, Oet, 14.—'The Rev. Dr. 

Fraser in a sermon On Oriental exclu
sion in the First Presbyterian church 
last night, stated that he had it on 
good authority that foremen in mills 
accepted bribes to give preference to 
Oriental laborers, and that an investi
gation of bank accounts would result 
in a revelation. .He blamed • the pres
ence of the Oriental^ in a measure to 
the whites themselves, because of the 
latter’s tendency to strike and drihk. 
making them unstable and inefficient.

The British government is about t* 
install a system of wireless telegraphy 
in the Fiji islands, in the Southern 
*aoific. The task has been entrusted 
to F. G. Goss, an expert of the Mar
coni company, who was a passenger 
for Suva on the steamer Moana, 
which saileX from here last Friday. A 
system of wireless telegraphy is now 
in successful operation between 
various inlands of Hawaii.

News of the discover of what may 
prove to be another Klondyke on an 
unnamed tributary of the Findlay 
river, was brought to Vancouver to- 
day by inspector A. E. C. McDoneU, 
of the Mounted. Police, who arrived 
from the north on the Princess Bea
trice. The find consists of rich placer 
ground, and was discovered by four 
Canadian prospectors, headed by 
Charles Perry, over a year. ago. With 
the melting of the snow and ice last 
spring operations were resumed. Free 
coarse nugget gold, much of it run
ning $100 to the pan, was being taken 
out early ih" "thé season, when Perry 
was-met by the first outsiders he had 
seen in two years.

George McCormick, manager, of the 
Canadian Pacific Lumber Co., at Port 
Moody, died at the general hospital 
a;''t night. Mr. McCormick was seiz

ed with an attack of appendicitis on 
Wednesday night, and was brought to. 
the general hospital. He was well 
known in Vancouver, having lived 
here for about three years. He came 
here from Parry Sound, Ont, a con
stituency he represented In the House 
of Commons for a number of years.
“oYo1l!oÔ!ai,rrth > neWbor-
<,3eVen! ?nd . -Manning, motorman 
and conductor in the service of the 

Electric Ry., today were found 
guilty of manslaughter, with a recom-

o?dn:

*tog next dayfijg^nce’waS re™er

man-
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AMENDMENTS TO 
BE DISCUSSED

be- BUILDS LARGEST 
MILL ON COAST VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE

and 
run- 

party 
of the

Before Bnying
Representatives of Municipal 

Union Will Meet Attorney- 
General Bowser

the
Fine Lumber Manufacturing 

Plant to Be Erected on 
Burrard Inlet GROCERIESthe

.. . , : not a particle of
finish tf?nt 11 w„ be pushed to the 
St JnhJ? the Peace river between 

J°bfi and Vermilion there is a 
9 rfp,f land 600 miles long and about

whlch thosa who-have 
seen it pronounce one of the bast era.?-
£irseenfarming ^

The committee appointed at the last 
annual meeting of the Union of Brit
ish Columbia municipalities to con
sider amendment to the Municipal 
Glauses act, will meet im this city on 
Nov. 9 in conference with the Hon. 
W. J. Bowser, attorney-general for the 
province, .when .the amendments will 
be considered at length. The annual 
meeting of thé union was to have ta
ken place at Nanaimo, last Wednesday 
but was postponed indefinitely as the 
committee was not in a position to 
report

The annual convention will be held 
next January or February when the 
report of the committee will be taken 
up and discussed at length. Since the 
last annual meeting the Municipal 
Clauses act has been amended by the 
provincial government but there are 
still a number of matters which the 
municipalities of the province wish 
to have incorporated in the act. Ow> 
Tng to the portfolio of the attorney- 
general having been vacant for some 
time the committee of the union was 
unable to get together and the post
ponement of the annual meeting 
consequently found necessary.

After the appointment of Hon. Mr. 
Bowser the committee was unable to 
confer with him in time to present a 
report at the scheduled date of thn«n- 
,nual meeting. H- ,Bpwes,. the honosttrv 
secretary of the union, is now prmr- 
ed to receive suggested amendments to 
the act from the' municipalities of the 
province and any ■ that are 'received
next mon«ken » at the ^erioe

s^ps-
Strengthen these insid&^or controlling nerves with Dr. Shoop'^estorative aSd 
=e® h2y dUlcklyXhese ailments disappear 
Dr. Shoop of Racine. Wis., will mail 
sample^ free. Write for them. A 
will tell. Your health is certainly worth 
Bowes!mPle trlaL Sold by Cyrus H.

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

New Westminster, Oct. 14.—The 
North Pacific Lumber Company of 
Barnet is preparing to erect what will 
likely be the largest and best equipped 
sawmill in British Columbia.

The new mill will be located on the 
shote of Burrard Inlet, a few hundred 
yards east of the large mill which the 
company already has in operation at 
that place, and as the site of- the pro
posed mill will be where there is a 
shallow bay at the present time, a 
large strip of land will be reclaimed. 
The contract for the reclamation work 
has been awarded and a stone wall is 
now being built out a considerable dis
tance from shore.

It is expected that the land required 
will all be reclaimed during the win
ter, and that, work on the actual con
struction of the mill will be com
menced early in the spring, but as it 
will be such a large undertaking it is 
not expected that it will be completed 
for two or three years. Mr. J. Barnet 
McLaren, of Vancouver, ia one of the 
principal shareholders of the North 
Pacific Lumber Company.

every
and ad-
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Stomach troubles, Heart and Kidney 

ailments, can be quickly corrected with 
a prescription known to druggists every
where as Dr. Sloop’s Restorative. . The 
prompt and surprising relief which this 
remedy immediately brings is entirely 
due to its Restorative action upon the 
controlling nerves of the Stomach, etc 
Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

PELL « CO., Ltd.
VICTORIA, B.C.

are not only safe, but decidedly certain 
and pronjpt. Preventics contain nd Qui nine, no laxative, nothing h£r£h nor 
sickening. Taken at the “sneeze stage" 
Preventics will prevent Pneumonia 
Bronchitis, LaGrippe, etc., Hence thé Preventics. Good for teZerUh 
children. 48 Preventics 25 cents. Trial 
Boxes 6 cents. Sold )>jr Cyrus H. Bowes.

P. O. Box 48.

The Fielding Banquet 
Ottawa, Oct. 14.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

and the Hon. Wm. Pugsiey have gone 
to Halifax to attend the Fielding ban
quet on Tuesday night. CHAS. DAY 6k CO., LONDON,

Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson & Son’s Whiskey

Inee

■»
Schmitz Cannot Appeal

San Francisco., Oct., 14.—According 
to the District Attorney's office, Eug
ene Schmitz, formerly mayor of San 
Francisco, but 
cepting a bribe, has lost the Tight to 
appeal to a higher court, owing to a 
blunder of his attorney, and must go 
to .the penitentiary for that offence.

NEW CHANNEL AT SAULT.

Lake Navigators Will Be Much Assist
ed by New York,

Saiilt Ste. Marie, Oct. 14.—The wa-
nf thV„aV ™ned. inl° the new channel 
of the St. Mary’s river at West Neeb- 
ish yesterday, marking the completion 

°f ,Lhe blSresy projects under- 
îak®S on the great 7lakes since the 
building of the Poe lock.

The new channel is over two miles 
in length, 9,000 feet of which is cut 
through ’solid reck. ~ The channel Is' hundred feet in widthT'erlth a 
depth at a minimum stage of. water of 
twenty-two feet.

It Is located 18- miles below the Soo 
and lies to the west of Neebish island 
the present channel, being, in the east 
of the old channel. This channel will 
hereafter be used solely for up-bound 
boats, the heavily laden down-bound 
craft using the new waterway which 
has none of the sharp turns which are 
embarrassing to the modem 600-foot 
freighters.

The new channel will not be formal
ly opened to navigation until the 
spring. The project has cost upwards 
of three million dollars.

now a convict for ac-
Aiid on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signature:
“ In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would re

quest-the attention to this our Special E xport Label, and to out Trade Mark 
and Name on all Corks, Capsules and C ases, also to age mark.
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INTER SCHEDULE 
COMMENCES TODAY

i*o*
tilDESCRIBES TRIP - 

TO FAR NORTH
r

Plans for Victoria
In Response to a question as "ti the 

O. P. R. plans for Victoria upoa the 
:ompletion of the new hotel, Sir Tiiom- 
is remarked i

"The company never 'booms’ a piece. 
V boom is something unhealthy. We 
ire in business to aid ln the devolop- 
nent of the country, to do all tant we 
An to help the country and lncident- 
illy to make returns .for ourselves.”

“Will the C. P. R. not take steps to 
«ring to the attention of "Canada, the 
United States and the world at large 
he unrivaled climate, scenery and 
ihysical advantages of Victoria?” was 
he final query.

To which Sir Thomas responded 
hat the company, while not in the 
loom business, had no desire to *ee 
ts hotel empty or its trains and boats 
vithout passengers.

M.

former Chief -of Police Chisholm 
died tonight aftdr a Short illness. He 
was 61 years old, â native of Scotland 
and was superintendent of- the Thames 
water police, London, before coming 
to Canada. He was chief of police 
here for one year, resigning last June 
Mr. Chisholm was- father-in-law" of 
Alec. McDonald, the “Klondike King”

Hazelton and Bulkley ValleyThe C, P. R, Steamers on New 
Schedule—Service- Begins 

This Morning
Member of Mikkelsen-Leffing- 

well Expedition Relates 
His Experiences

Prospectors and intending settler» can be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sarg ant’s General Store at Hazel. 
ton. All prospectors’ g roosries peeked In 
•acks. Small

teetton
paek train)in connection with business.

o-
Pain anywhere, pafn ip the head, pain

ful periods, Neuralgia, toothache ail pains can be promftly stopped by * 
thoroughly safe little pink Candy Tab? 
let, known by Drqgj^fsts everywhere a« Dr. Shoop's Headache Tabled Pain 
simply means congestion—undue blood 
pressure at the point where pain exists 
Dr. Shoop a Headache Tablets quickly 
equalize this unnatural blood pressure 
and pain immediately departs WHté 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., and get a 
free trial package. Large box 26c„ C. H.
JjO W cB.

--------------------------------- - '
Nova Scotia Coal Expansion

Sydney, N. S„ Oct. 14—The 
minion Coal Company pas let a con
tract for building a- railway from 
Grand Lake to Lltigan in order to 

up the famous Lingan basin 
which, it is estimated contains 8,000,- 
000 tons of coal. The Dominion Steel 
Co, also has areas-*eyond Lingan. The 
new mine will employ 3,000 miners.

WIRELESS FOR LINERS

Nippon Yusen Kaisha to Place Appar
atus on Steamers

Wireless j-telegraph apparatus is to 
be Installed without delay on the Nip
pon Tusen Kaisha steamships running 
to this port. Announcement to this ef
fect has just been made by the offi* 
cials of the company at Tokio. The 
steamers will communicate with the 
wireless telegrapli stations being es
tablished on the west coast of Van
couver island and that at the Tone 
river, near Inaboe lighthouse, the first 
land made by the steamers when 
ing Japan.

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The winter schedule of the C. P. R. 

Coast Steamship company will com
mence today. The steamer Princess 
Victoria made her last trip to Seattle 
last night. She will be replaced by 
the steamer Princess Beatrice as soon 
fts that vessel can be made ready af
ter returning ftom the north, prob
ably tomorrow. The steamer Prin- 
cess May, which arrived yesterday af
ternoon from Skagway, left at Mid
night for Vancouver instead of the 
nneess Victoria, which tomorrow 

morning will leave at 1 a.m., and sail 
aaily at ,hat time for the mainland, 
ih,; Pnnceos Victoria will leave Van- 
h?!n' er,at *hc same time as at present, 
being due here at 6 p.m. The steamer 
Amur, which has just completed an 
;v"?,aul on the Victoria Machinery 
üeuots ways,, will replace the steam- 

Beatrice on the gorthern 
f™1* Columbia coast route, leaving 
torught at li p.m. on her first trip.
on thPri?,cess May wU1 be maintained 
on the Skagway route all winter, glv- 
mg fortnightly sailings. The schedule 
announced for the steamer is as fol- 
9 November 12 and 26., December 
» and 26, January 9 and 25, and Feb- 
,1,Jlry,J and 26. The weekly service 
t however, be maintained on the 
Gynn canal route until the end of this 
month, when the steamer Princess 
Royai will be withdrawn and will re- 
on fh th?„ ®teamer Princess Beatrice 

the Victoria-Seattle route. The 
S earners Tees and Queen City will be 
maintained on the west coast and east 
toast routes of Vancouver island as at 
present.

—Drop me • Line —
Dr. G. P. Howe, of Lawrence, Mass., 

with the crew of the -schooner 
Duchess, of Bedford, which left here 
with the Anglo-Amèrican Arctic 
peditton on May 22, 1906, and has 
returned to an Francisco , n the whal
ing steamer Narwhal, says that Capt. 
Ejnar Mikkelsefi and Ernest deK Lef- 
fingwell, the two heads of the expedi
tion, remained alone in the Arctic to 
do some echnolgical and geological 
work. Dr. Howe in an interview given 
to the San Francisco Call said:

“We left Victoria May 22, 1906, on 
thé-schooner Duchess of Bedford and 
arrived at Point Barrow about the 
middle of August. There we stuck in 
the ice and there we remained until 
the steam whaler Belvedere, Captain 
Cottle, took us in tow and helped us 
into the open water -of Harrison bay. 
We worked our way east to Flaxman 
island, where we wept into winter 
quarters.

“Captain kikkelsen and Mr. Lefflng- 
well left us there and started over the 
ice with sleds in search of the conti
nent that was supposed to exist to the 
eastward of Alaska. They found the 
ice rough and broken and made slow 
progress. They made their way north 
as.far as 72.20 in the longitude of Cross 
island and here were able to make the 
soundings which satisfied them of the 
fallacy of the other continent theory. 
They sounded with a wire,and at 600 
meters found no bottom. They decided 
that with such a depth of waterythere 
could be no land near by so returned 
to the schooner.

"While they were away the schooner 
began to leak, 
sheathed

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.-o who !■o-

TRAIL BUILDING 
IN FAR NORTH

CONDITIONS NOT 
BAD AS PAINTED

Fourteen years in Business at Hazeltonex-

-o-

IDIMEY LUMBER MILL 
CHANGES OWNERSHIP CHLORODYNE 

DTJ.CôlÜs Browne'S #0 do
t'sStory, of Mounted Pojice Work 

Between Peace River and 
the Yuktfh

William Whyte Says the High 
Prices Wifi Make Up for 

Crop Shortage

A-4I. Carlin and J. Billing Buy the Gulf 
* Lumber Compeny’e

Plant , ,

Acts like a charm in

open
I
5 i

M. Carlin and J. Billing have pur
chased the lath and lumber mills be
longing to the Gulf Lumber company, 
which are situated at Sidney. Both 
of the new owners are practical mill 
men. Mr. Carlin, who has made con
siderable investments - in Victoria real 
estate, was formerly in the lumber 
business in the Kootenays, while Mr. 
Billing used to be with the Yale- 
Columbia Milling company. The latter 
will be in charge of the mill as man
ager.

The purchase comprises merely the 
mill and equipment and does npt carry 
with it any timber limits, and tor the 
present the new owners will do busi
ness with the mill as it stands. Later 
on they intend to extend it as busi
ness warrants. The new owners take 
over possession today.

ThaOBIGINAUand ONLY GENUINE
Checks sod arrests

fever, croup, acue.
The Best Remedy known for

COUCHS. COLDS. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
NEURALGIA COITLAhIuMATISM.

Macleod, Oct., 14.—Inspector Garnies, 
of Macleod, who. had’ command of the 
party constructing the Peace River- 
Yukon trail has returned home. The 
trail was commenced at St. John, on 
the Peace River, and It Is co be ex-" 
tended to the Yukon Territory. The 
purpose of the trail is to have an in
dependent route to the Yukon with
out having to cross American coun
try. In 1905 the work was commenced. 
Inspector Richards was in command 
of the winter quarters. A small de
tachment under Corporal McLeod 
proceeded to Fort Graham and win
tered there. The weather was very 
cold at times, the thermometer falling 
as low as 62 degrees below zero.

Early in May, Inspector Richards 
moved from the winter

!(From Wednesday’s Dally.) 
William Whyte, second vice presi

dent of the C. P. R., who arrived in 
Victoria- with Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy last evening, in discussing con
ditions upon prairies took a more op-., 
timistic view than some of those of 
the alarmist kind which have been cir- 
culated here and elsewhere.

There had been a backward spring, 
and abnormal weather during the sum
mer. Rain, moreover, had délayed the 
thrashing, but in spite of this the out
look was not bad.

The C.-P. R. alone is now shipping 
250 cars of wheat a day regardless of 
the C. N. R. and while the grade of. 
wheat is low compared with the 

minrtAT.6, * ^ ^of other years, it will make up in 
the end of the trail and commenced ütv
o2rkJu,r27thWî^p1^lyCaT,Ledto0oï 7 7

Rtohardl wh™wa? relieved
Vhaedw^-as continued with energy B £ ‘F

and on August 23 the trail Per bushel or as much as they
pleted to Fort Graham 202 f??1- toT Shod hard wheat last year andSt John ftr toSb!r sT h™!? the year before. There will be a^n?7m,Fe£SH£:£r ^ 52

7
CT.h,lng,T^ ha? 01Uy r,eached Fort During the severe winter of last year 

toa/he^rmdd8^1 nl2?f^ieSf,frePOrted there’ had been frequent reports ot the 
fet pIenty ot moose immense losses of live stock. It was 

skios, and that the nien would not statad that manv ranphoa u_j ^ . 
suffer. There was hard work . and wiped" out of existence. The C P R. 
worif chSerfuî?y *ne men aid lhe live stock agent reported serious loss- 

Inspector^Camles says: ^‘There were 

no breaches of discipline. The men ers were mistaken, 
were active, willing and well behaved- The C. P. R. has already moved out 
They worked wÿL and without a mur- as many as last year and the last 
™ur at tbe hardest work. There was year was the largest in the history of 
"?f™hlrki,ngL although the men were the trade and for the balance ofVthe 
often wet through a few minutes af- month the company will be shinning 
ter leaving camp for their work in the at the rate of sixty cars a dav 
morning and returned in the same Mr. Whyte did not think that the 
condition at night The route of the check which has been given specula? 
trail from Fort Graham was the ion would prove a drawback to the 
subject pt much consideration. Supt; west and to British Columbia Immi- 
Sanders" was ordered to Hazelton in gratton will continue and the huge de- 
June, and after a close investigation velopment works already under wav 
recommended the following route: will go ahead and as a result great 
Leaving Ati n, follow wagon road to sums of money will be placed in cir- 
MCKee Creek, then crossing creek, culation. clr

DIARRHŒA and is the only 
Specific In CHOLERA

and DYSENTERY.
Sold in Bottle“"hj’*"* ocromecalei tari Bottle.

all Chemists.
Prices in England,

1/11.2/8,4/6.

M ,
?Sole Manufacturers, 

J. T. Davenport, a

London, SB.

I .4

CHLORODYNE
snear-aver-

SOLITAIRES AND THREE- 
STONE RINGS

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot- 
•ear. x Dillon aWd Redmond

Dublin, Oct 14.—John Dillon, mem
ber of parliament for East Mayo has 
returned to political activity and in a 
letter addressed to the South Tyrone 
Nationalists, he declares himself thor
oughly in sympathy with John Red
mond and hte party. He declared the 
criticism of 'Redmond was without 
foundation and said that Redmond 
acted with the greatest possible inde- 
pendence courage and Judgment and 
that the Irish cause had made more 
progress in the last two years than in 
any two years during the thirty years 
of his political life. When tbe facto 
about the council bill became fullv 
known, he declared, Redmond and his 
party would be triumphantly vindicât-

The vessel was not 
and the ioe dragged out the 

calking from the seams. The leak 
grew worse and I decided to abandon 
the schooner. We transferred all stores 
and everything movable ashore, where 
we fixed up comfortable quarters. We 
abandoned the schooner last April.

“When Captain Mikkelsen returned 
he decided that the Duchess was not 
worth saving so we left the schooner 
to Its fate and when the Narwhal came 
along we took passage for home. Lef- 
fingwell remained behind to make a 
series of maps in the vicitfity of Flax- 
man island and Captain Mikkelsen 
stayed qflth him to take soundings for 
the purpose of ascertaining the extent 
of the continental shelf.

“During the spring we were visited 
by V. Steffansen, who was to have 
joinqflus as ethnologist to the expedi
tion. T?he ice interfered with our plans 
and wé did not pick him up as ex
pected. He did Some work on Herschell 
island. He left there on the whaler 
Belvedere and was to have made his 
way home overland, from where the 
whaler put him ashore. Everybody was 
well and there need be no fears for 
the safety of Leffingwell and Mikkel
sen. They have plenty of food and 
good quarters and both are capable 
of taking care of themselves."

CALEDONIA AT CANYON 
ON THE SKEENA RIVER

; iover. H
ARAN WILL RESTRICT 

HAWAIIAN EMIGRATION
<

pilaire and three stone diamond rings are the most fa
vored of all finger adornments—especially 
tokens. ’

In both styles 
$25.00, $50.00 and $100.00.

These would cost you considerably more in any other 
store in Canada. 3

Arrived at Kitsalas on Sunday With 
Large Cargo—Hazelton Expected 

to Resume Service Today

as engagement
iompanies Will Be Investigated— 
Thirty-five Only Allowed to Leave 

Hawaii Monthly
have particularly attractive values atwe

. ,\
learner Caledonia which was

Ste?mlh-aCqUlred by the Caledonia 
anr. , hlp company of Prince Rupert 

placed in service on the Skeena 
lan-e "?îhed K‘tsa!a3 canyon with a 
tff, , e on Sunday. News to this 
t„-1’ was received in a private des- 
; , ’j received here yesterday. The 

a! doma, Which until withdrawn five 
bv ;h(ag?,,^as operated on the Skeena 

, Hudson s Bay company, was nnr;ha,ed by Capt. Magar, and asso?

B,'!;':, steamer Hazelton, which was 
' f„r naind brought to Port Essington 

!a rsJ ^as been made ready fOr 
™ ng, and *a expected to leave Port 
lm- ,,, °‘l toda>" tor Hazelton, accord
s’,,, advices received by the Hud- 
c-r ,, company. The Skeena rlv- 
iij: r 5 t0 he in good condition for 
,,, '-vit On and it is believed the Haz- 

'ill reach Hazelton without dif- 
, She will take a full load of

I According to private advices re
ceived here, the Japanese government 
[has begun an investigation into the 
[methods of some of the more unscru
pulous of the Japanese emigration 
[companies, and a regulation hap been 
[made whereby emigration companies 
[must deposit $25,000 as security for 
[good behavior, which has forced six 
pf the companies out of business. In 
is expected by local Japanese that 
[several other companies will be forced 
to quit.

Local information is to the effect 
khat the Japanese government has also 
decided to restrict in so far as possible 
the emigration of Japanese from Ha
waii to British Columbia. No more 
[will it be possible for Japanese in the 
Hslands to charter Kumerlcs or Indi
quas and load them with Japanese to 
|be dumped here, and new regulations, 
which will shortly Be issued by the 
fapanese government, restricting the 
lumber of those leaving Hawaii fo 35 
1er month, of whom 18 must be men. 
How Japan is to enforce this regula- 
:ion is not known.

1
■'

THE J. M. WHITNEY CO.— ■■ -0-------- -—.
New York, Oct. -14.—Fears

pressed in marine circles for the safety 
of Captain J. F. Lesueur, of Bermuda 
the dauntless skipper who sailed the 
Bermuda yacht Sena' In thé ocean race 
to Bermuda for the Bérmuda cup last 
summer, and who with a crew of four 
left New York last month in the small 
schooner Ella T. King; bound for Ber
muda. Thé vessel is now about two 
weeks overdue.

Diamond Merchant». Jewelers and Silversmiths. 
39 GOVERNMENT STRBET. VICTORIA, B. C.

cre- 
report-

of land the captain went about the 
task of destroying part of the strand
ed vessel in order to make our house 
on shore more habitable.' Under the 
circumstances it seemed ptetty hard 
to deliberately knock the schooner to 
pieces, the vehicle that had carried us 
into such remote parts, leaving us ma
rooned and with months of dreary 
watching and waiting ahead of us. But 
since the vessel had abandoned us, 
there was nothing to do but to aban
don her, and use the stout timbers as 
best we could ashore. I think, and 
this was also the opinion of the -mate 
and the sailors, that the Duchess of

Bedford might have been still afloat 
had she been copper sheathed. ~~

‘ -As it was, when the schooner lay 
at Flaxman island, the ice froze on 
her sides and bottom, and in thawing, 
as it did to some extent when the 
was warmest, drew the calking from 
the seams.”

servi,

Berlin, Oct.„ 11. —e Crown Prince
Frederick William today began a 
year’s work in the Prussian ministry 
of the interior as part of his prepara
tion for assuming the crown in due 
course of time. It is understood that 
the crown prince will successively 
serve ln each important ministry. He 
has been relieved from military duty 
for a year.

sun
DUCHESS OF BEDFORD

Dr. Howe of the Mikkelsen Arctic 
expedition from Victoria on 
schooner Duchess of Bedford, former
ly the Victoria sealing schooner Beat
rice. said: “After the return of Cap
tain Mikkelsen and Mr. Leffingwell 
from their trip over the Ice in search

t
I:

Son- o
Trial Catarrh treatments.... . are beingmailed out free, on Request, by Dr. Shoon 

Racine, Wis.. These tests are proving
to the people—without a penny's cost__
the great value of this scientific pres- 
cription known to druggists everywhere
“ rus HBoDweeCatarrh Remedy’ Sold **

the "IOld Member Dead 
■I'.viile, Ont., Oct. 14.—H. H. 

p • u dead, aged 85 years.
B
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SOME ROUSING FRIDAY BARGAINS
That You Cannot Afford to Let PassMen’s Raincoats Boys’ Corduroy Trousers

SPECIAL 
TOMORROW !

Tomorrow we are making an ex- ' 
ceptional offer in Men’s Rain- 
Coats. These Coats come in two 
shades of fawn, with vélvet col
lar, double breasted in .waterproof 
cloths. The regular value of them 
was $3-75i but for tomorrow, $ 1.50.
To share in them be here early,

Friday Bargain Day is beginning to be a much looked for day and no wonder, 
Satisfaction is assured every person taking advantage of these underpricings. 
The height of economy is to get the fullest possible ( value for the money 
expended and tomorrow’s list will substantiate this fact in both quality and 
lowness of price. Read down these items then act quickly.

Owing to a Special Purchase we 
are enabled to offer you this spe
cial bargain in Boys’ Corduroy 
Knee Pants, for Friday. These 
pants come in all sizes up to 33, 
and this is an excellent chance of 
getting the little fellow pants at 
small prices.

SPECIAL
TOMORROW t

(

r

Ladies Natural Wool Combinations
Regular $2.50 to $3

Fancy Cotton Suitings
Regular 25c Per Yard

Tomorrow we are making a special clearance of All Wool Medium ' 
and Heavy Weight Combinations. This is indeed great news for 
the ladies, as this reduction comes just when most needed, and 
gives ample chance of laying in a good stock at very little cost.

■ The regular prices' were from $2.50 up to $3.00, but to clear quickly 
we have marked them down for tomorrow to the special price

TOMORROW Tomorrow will undeniably be a great day in this Section. Fancy 
Cotton Suitings go at exactly half price. These suitings come in 
a great variety of colors, such as tan and green, blue and red, green 
and red, and black and white mixtures, in large broken checks. 
The regular price was 25c per yard. Tomorrow special 12J4*

tomorrow

$1.25 I

of

SpecialPricesonLadies’FlanneletteNightgowns 
for Tomorrow, at Each, $1

Infants’ Footwear Marked Very Reasonably
INFANTS’ KID, WHITE, BLUE, INFANTS’ DONGOLA BUTTON J
AND BROWN MOCCASIN, sizes i BOOTS, 2 to 5. Leather sole. Per 
to 4. Per pair .. ...................40* pair 75*

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE GOWNS, deep lined yoke, frill around neck, down
$1.00,

•LADIES* WHITE FLANNELETTE GOWN, six rows of fine tucking on 
either side of front, wide box pleat down centre, edged on either side with frill 
switched with pink silk, rolling collar trimmed, with same. Special price .. $1.00

INFANTS’ KID SOFT SOLE LACE 
BOOT, chocolate, size 1 to 4. Per

. 50*
INFANTS’ WHITE KID BUTTON 
BOOTS, soft sole, sizes 1 to 4. Per 
pair

INFANTS’ DONGOLA CHOCO
LATE BALS, 3 to 7, spring heel- Per 
pair

5 Sifront, and sleeves finished with fancy braid. Special price .. .
pair T75*

HiINFANTS’ DONGOLA BUTTON 
BOOTS> spring heel, 3 to 7. Per pair

,.. 50* 75*< •1 Us ml <• ». !• f e, Ne #•

7Children’s and Misses’ Coats at Very
Enticing Prices

New Fiction Just Arrived, at Popular Prices
THE SHUTTLE, by
Cloth...................................

Francis Hodgson Burnett.
................................................#1.50

Never has the novelist so reached the heart of social con
ditions in England and America as Mrs. Burnett In this 
her masterpiece. .
THE WAY OF MAN, by Emerson Hough. Cloth . .#1.50
THE RADICAL, by J. K. Friedman. Cloth.............#1.50
BETH NORVELL, by Randall-Parrish. Cloth ....#1.50 
THE CRIMSON CONQUEST, by Hudson. Coth..#1.50 
LIFE’S SHOP WINDOW, by Victoria Cross. Cloth #1.25 
CARMICHAEL, by North. Cloth............... .. .. ..#

THE AFFAIR AT PINE COURT, a tale of the Adiron-
$1.50

TALES OF A SMALL TOWN, by one who lived there.
..............................................................................$1.50

AND A MAN IN THE HOUSE, by Ann 
of Seeing France With Uncle John.
.. ......................................................................$1.50

THE BETROTHAL OF ELYPHOLATE, by the author of 
a Mennonite Maid. Cloth 
BETTY BAIRD'S ADVENTURES, by the author of Bettv

$1.50

dacks, by Nelson Rust Gilbert. Cloth
MISSES’ COAT, 7-8 length, In grey and brown, striped 
tweeds, bias back with belt at waist, single breasted with 
side pockets, roll collar and cuffs, made lnfcizes 16 and 18 
years. Price

CHILDREN’S FULL LENGTH CQATS, In grey 
green stripe, bias back, double breasted with fancy but
tons and side pockets, collar and cuffs, inlaid with velvet 
and finished with silk braid, sizes from 27 to 42. Price
according to size, from 24.25 to .......................................#6.50
CHILDREN'S FULL LENGTH COATS, In grey tweed, 
bias back, with yoke effect, piped with velvet, double 
breasted, with side pookets, size from S3 to 42 length. 
Prices according to size, from $3.50 to

and Cloth
SUSAN
Warner, 
Cloth ..#7.50

MISSES’ COAT, 48 inches long, box back, stitched straps 
over shoulder, double breasted with outside pockets, collar 
and cuffs with braid trimming. Made In sizes 16 and 18 
years. Price

$1.50

.#5.50 #9.75 1.25 Baird. Cloth
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Fall Shades and Shapes in Men’s Head-Dress 
at Prices to Suit Every One

Dress the Boy Well, It Pays 
In the Long Run AaThe showing of Men’s Hats for fall are more stylish than 

they have been for years and which are direct importations 
from the world’s foreniost makers, such as the J. B. Stet- 
son, Henry Heath’s, the Borsalaino, the Foxall, the King, 
and many more makes of high standing, in stiff with *
dium and high crown, also in the square top effect, narrow 

straight edge and dose-roll brims, soft hats of all styles with flat tops, or others to be 
dented, and in all the most desirable shadés, at prices which the average man thinks right,

When speaking of our Men’s Department we may as well add a few sug- 
gestions in regard to BOYS’ CLOTHING, and we wish to emphasize the 
fact that you cannot find a more complete stock in the city. Our stock of 
BOYS’ NOBBY SUITS is made from materials which assure durability, 
while the designs are on the best lines to make any boy look and feel manly. 
The workmanship on them is the best. Therefore we want, parents to come 
and look through our vast assortment. The rest we will leave to their good 
judgment, our aim being to clothe boys at the lowest possible price, ranging

J L 11
; -

me-
jONN0’SnnioMÇo~

1worn
I,:

«51 ffrom $9.50 toranging from $7.00 to ... .. .. $2.00 $2.50

THE VACUUM CLEANER DAVID SPENCER, LTD MAIL ORDERS
How about your Housecleaning? You cannot do 
better than to get an estimate from us. 
VACUUM CLEANER is the most up-to-date.

Promptness and care in filling Mail Orders is 
a hobby with us. A trial order will satisfy you 
of this fact.

The

Great Bargains in 
the Men’s Fur

nishing Dept.
PENMAN’S NATURAL 
WOOL SHIRTS AND 
DRAWER S.âouble, 
breasted, all sizes from 
34 up to 48, reg,values 
$i.25,$i.35and*i.5o.
Special tomorrow........$1
FINE NATURAL ELAS
TIC RIBBED WORSTED 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 
regular value $1.50. Special 
Friday each .. .. .. $1.00
HEAVY STRÎPED WOOL 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 
double breasted, -special, each

75£

A Superb Gathering of Men’s Stylish Suits and New Fall Overcoats
l By purchasing clothing here, you can be positive that it is absolutely correct in Style, finish and fit, as well as the 
[ best possible value to be had. The assortment of fine clothing that we àre showing in our Men’s

Department has every little feature to suit the well dressed man.

P Fit-Rite Suits for Men Are Perfect Fitting Garments
Made up from the very best West-of-England all-wool material that can be bought, in the most exclusive patterns, weaves and textures ; they are 
distinctively stylish, without being extreme in design. This noted ready-to-wear material possesses all the good workmanship, finish and fit equal 
to what a custom tailor could give you at double the price. No man can afford to dress shabbily these days ; first impressions count a good deal— 
especially in your advancement. If there is a stylish, well-groomed, up-to-date look about your clothes, it’s bound to influence other people’s 
opinion of you. Therefore, if Fit-Rite garments look to you the sort you’d like to wear, then, let us supply you.

The Prices Range per Suit from $15.00 to $30.00.

„ v Our New Fall Overcoats Have Made a Tremendous Hit
Here you see all the approved styles made of exclusive fabrics, and are artistically hand-tailored and finished. Choose any of these smart and at- 

► tractive models, xand you will have an overcoat that will stand the mqst critical inspection. Then, too, wilL-be another pleasant surprise when, in 
choosing the coat most suited to your taste, you will find the price that strikes you as being just right.

Prices Range at $15.00, $18.00 and up to $25.00

■A ’’j
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MRS. POTTS’ SAD IRON HAN
DLES. Special Special Prices in Kitchen and Bathroom Utensils PLUNGE BATHS,

length 6 feet Special
oak grained

.. ..$11.5010c
DUST PANS, open style. Special, 10c
DUST PANS, covered, assorted col
ors. Special...................... ,.................

CHILD’S BATHS, oak grained. 
Length 28 Inches, special 
Length 32 Inches. Special....$1.50 
Length 42 Inches. Special .1 . .$175
OVAL FOOT BATHS, oak grainA, 
two sizes.. ..
WATER CARRIERS, oval shape, 
oak grained, with lid, stationary 
handles, two sizes. Special, $1.00, 75c

$1.25
15c sfoVE PIPE COLLARS. Special, 5o 

FLOUR SPRINKLING TINS.. Spe- FLUE STOPS, assorted decorations.
• ■ . • ..10c Special * - ■ » ....... ,, .. .. ..

TIN KNEADING PANS, with covers. STdVE MATS, wood lined, will hot 
Special..................................................... 60c curl up. Special................ $1.25, $1.00

ROUND FLOUR CÂN6, decorated 
with assorted colors—

• 10c 10*-pt.tmd size. Special .. . .#1.7» 
50-pound Size. Special ,. .. ,-#l
25-pound size. Special............... $1.25
15-pound size. Special
TEA CANN1STERS, 50- pound size, 
sliding lid, assorted decorations.

EGG TIMERS, polished wood frames. 
Special
REVOLVING EGG TIMERS, with 
Indicator. Special

TEA OR COFklÈ CANNISTERS,
Oriental decorations. Special, 15c
ROUND CAK
assorted deco

15c
clal sNS, three sizes, 

s. Special .. .. 
.. . .75c, 65c, 50c

TIN DINNER PAILS, with 4 nes
table sections. Special

.50 .. .. ..$1.00, 85c35c
60c ASBESTOS SAD IRON SETS, with 

hood, 3 irons and stand.OATMEAL CANS, assorted decora
tions. 12-pound size. Special, 45o

TWO IN ONE ROUND GRATERS. SUGAR CANS, decorated. 10-pound 
Special.. .. ..  .......................... 10o size. Special..........................................35c

FISH BOILERS, grey enamel. Spe-
,$1.75

Spe-
$£25clal ,40c cialSpe-

$1.25
TIN BOX NUTMEG GRATERS...5c
cial TIN ROUND DINNER PAILS. Spe- TIN CUSPIDORES, assorted dec

orations. Special ..
ASBESTOS FLOUNCE IRONS, with 
hood. Special.................................... $1.00clal 25c 25c

/
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• 50oclal
CORN, POPPERS,, with 

Special......................
TIN MATCH SAFE, assorted styles. 
Special............................ ..................
ADJUSTABLE POT COVERS, will 
fit several sizes sauce pans. Spe
cial.......................... ............................ 10c

handles.
16c

10c, 5c

\

:
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Friday’s Special Offering in Short 
Carpet Ends at About Half-Prite

For Friday’s Selling we have grouped together ioo short 
Carpet Ends at about half regular price, thus giving 
patrons an opportunity of securing the choice of an im
mense range in Rug Lengths. These ends consist of 
Wiltons, Axminsters, Brussels, Tapestry, in very hand- 
sotne designs and reliable <|ualities, but to share in them 
be here early. At Half Price.
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